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Truth and Untruth: Louis-Ferdinand Céline’s Voyage au bout de la 
nuit and the Memory of the Great War 1914-1918

Thomas Michael Patrick Quinn 

SALIS, DCU

ABSTRACT

This thesis examines Louis-Ferdinand Celine’s 1932 novel Voyage au bout de 
la nuit as a rewriting o f his memory of the Great War 1914-1918 It seeks to resolve 
the truth problematic posed by the inversion in Voyage au bout de la nuit of Celine’s 
experience in the war, primarily the transition from Celine’s heroism in the war to his 
fictional self-portrait as the coward, Bardamu It seeks to clarify the role and value of 
Celine’s fictional witness to war by placing the novel in a broadly developed context 
o f the war and its commemoration A major premise o f this thesis is that Celine was 
traumatised by the war and that his rewriting of his war experience is informed by his 
need to break free of traumatised memory through the creation of a new, literary 
narrative o f his personal past By drawing on the literature of trauma and survival, as 
well as on studies of the Great War and other wars, this thesis succeeds in establishing 
that Celine was, indeed, traumatised by his war experience and succeeds in showing 
the many ways in which this trauma shapes Voyage It also provides a thorough 
account of how Voyage as literary artefact engages with the memory of the Great War 
and how it functions as witness to war and the consequence of war It brings us 
ultimately towards the dynamic of accusation which lies at the heart of Celine’s 
traumatic memory of the Great War and which underlies its keynotes of irony, satire 
and invective This thesis is multi-disciplinary m its approach, drawing on historical, 
biographical, psychological, and literary studies It provides an important contribution 
to Celine studies, but also to studies of the Great War, the memory and literature of 
the Great War and to studies of twentieth-century trauma, memory and identity
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ABBREVIATIONS

The edition of Celine’s work consulted is the four-volume Pleiade edition of Celine’s 
novels, edited by Henri Godard 1 In-text references to works contained in this edition 
will refer to the relevant volume Thus references to Voyage au bout de la nuit, which 
appears in Romans, I, or volume one o f the Pleiade, will carry the abbreviation RI, 
plus the page number m parentheses

Voyage au bout de la nuit, which is cited extensively throughout the study, is for the 
most part referred to as Voyage From time to time, other titles may be similarly 
abbreviated

In-text referencing for Celine’s pamphlets, which do not appear in the Pleiade 
volumes, will use the following abbreviations Bagatelles pour un massacre (BM),
L *Ecole des cadavres (EC), Les Beaux Draps (BD) The relevant publication details 
will be given in the endnotes

The system of abbreviations used in this study is as follows

1 Louis-Ferdinand Céline, Romans, ed by Henri Godard, Bibliotheque de la Pleiade, 4 vols (Pans 
Gallim ard, 1974-) A fifth volum e o f  C éline’s correspondence is in preparation



Memory constitutes a knowledge of past events, or of the pastness 
of past events In that sense it is committed to truth, even if it is not 
a truthful relationship to the past, that is, precisely because it has a 
truth-claim, memory can be accused of being unfaithful to this 
claim

Paul Ricoeur1

Céline was the only modem novelist who recognised that the First 
World War not only destroyed an epoch but would destroy the 
capacity of a civilisation to remember what war did to our entire 
century, the century of war

Jerry Zaslove

Je n ’oublie pas Mon délire part de là

Céline3

1 Paul Ricoeur, ‘ M em ory and Forgetting’, in Questioning Ethics Debates in Contemporary 
Philosophy, ed by Richard Kearney and M ark Dooley (London Routledge, 1999), pp 5-11 (p 5)
2 Jerry Zaslove, ‘The Death o f  M em ory The M em ory o f  Death, C éline’s M ourning for the M asses ’ 
in Understanding Celine, ed by James Flynn and W ayne Burns (Seattle G enitron Press, 1984),
pp 187-241 (p 188)
3 Letter to Joseph Garcm, M ay 1933, cited in Pierre Lamé, De la débàcle à I’m surrcction contrc le 

m onde moderne Titinéraire de Louis-Ferdinand C eline’ (unpublished doctoral thesis, P ans IV, 1982), 
p 632
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INTRODUCTION

The Great War and Voyage au bout de la nuit

The memory of the Great War 1914-1918 has been remarkably persistent 

Indeed, in the wake of the Cold War and the collapse o f communism there has been 

renewed interest in a war which initiated the modem age and the modem mind This 

renewed interest culminated in the massive 80th Great War Armistice 

Commemoration m 1998 In the wake of that commemoration memory continues to 

turn over the embers of the ‘war to end wars’ In recent years a plethora o f novels, 

memoirs, history books, Internet sites and TV series have all striven to recall and 

represent the truth of a conflict which shaped our world It is still difficult, however, 

to look the Great War in the face and say just what is its truth There are so many 

truths on offer Louis-Ferdinand Celine’s 1932 Voyage au bout de la nuit is one of 

those truths

Céline’s masterpiece made one of the most stunning debuts in literary history 

Acclaimed critically, popularly and by all shades of political opinion, Voyage was 

most notable for the introduction of a new voice in French literature ‘Il a invente, en 

français, une rythmique inouïe,’ Philippe Sollers says of Celine 1 ‘Céline est entre

dans la grande littérature comme d ’autres penetrent dans leur propre maison,’ wrote 

Trotsky Today Celine is recognised as a major French writer of the twentieth- 

century The purchase by the Bibliothèque nationale de France of the original 

manuscript of Voyage, come to light in early 2001, at a record price for a literary 

manuscript,3 underlines Celine’s status and ensures his enduring reputation, a 

reputation which has survived despite Celine’s own long-time marginal status as a 

result of his scabrous political and predominantly anti-Jewish pamphlets published in 

the late 1930s
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Louis-Ferdinand Céline

Céline, real name Destouches, was at twenty years o f age a regular soldier in 

the French cavalry when war broke out in August 1914. He was among the First wave 

of French soldiers sent to confront the German invader, and while he was for a long 

time, in keeping with the cavalry’s supporting role in the conflict, mainly an observer 

o f the war’s horror, he was by virtue o f this role ideally positioned as witness on the 

cutting edge of modem war. The Great War was the swan song o f the cavalry and the 

destruction o f the cavalry regiments would mark one o f the war’s most notable 

transitions from traditional to modem warfare. Céline would live this transition in 

person. In late October 1914, he was a dismounted cavalryman fighting on foot under 

heavy bombardment during the first battle o f Ypres. Delivering a message on foot to 

an embattled infantry regiment at Poelkapelle,4 he was wounded and evacuated from 

battle. In December 1914, he was decorated for heroism.

Having left the war behind, Céline travelled to London, Africa and later to America. 

He trained as a doctor and worked with the League o f Nations in Geneva before 

establishing himself as a general practitioner in the Paris suburb of Clichy. Some of 

these episodes in his life would provide substantial grist for the mill o f Voyage and 

Célinc’s portrait o f the post-Great War world. While for many years he maintained an 

implacable silence in relation to the war, in the late 1920s he would break that silence. 

His war experience would provide the starting point for Voyage. Voyage's fictional 

narrative, however, is at odds with the heroic reality o f Céline’s war past.

Voyage tells the story o f one Bardamu, a Chaplinesque picaro who leaves in a fit of 

enthusiasm for war before discovering that it is ‘une immense, universelle moquerie* 

(RI, 12)/ in which cowardice and desertion are the only worthwhile values, ‘dans une 

histoire pareille [...] il n’y a qu’à foutre le camp’ (RI, 12). Escaping the war, 

Bardamu, like Céline, travels to colonial Africa and to America before returning to 

practise medicine in the fictional Parisian suburb o f Raney. While the war and home 

front episodes represent just one quarter o f the novel’s length the prcscncc Ot the 

Great War is felt at all times thanks to a structure which repeats what has gone before.
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As Philip Stephen Day says, ‘toute chose et tout lieu rappellent a Bardamu le 

traumatisme de la guerre ’6 Bardamu is, indeed, haunted by his memory of war and on 

several occasions breaks down In the very last pages of the novel he is once again on 

‘la route de Noirceur’ (RI, 503), the abandoned village he visited in the company of 

his alter ego, Robinson, during the war episode The novel’s structure o f recall 

ensures that the memory of war is ever present in Celine’s portrait of Bardamu’s post

war world In this way, Voyage shadows forth the reality o f a world which remembers 

the trauma of the Great War, a world, indeed, which cannot forget it

M emory and Truth

This study treats Voyage as Celine’s memory of the Great War In doing so, it 

hurtles against a major truth problematic Written over a decade after the war ended, 

and some fifteen years after Celine’s own war experience, Voyage revisits Celine’s 

war past in a fictional, pseudo-autobiographical setting Celine’s narrative o f past and 

self, however, owes little to the facts of his experience Indeed, his fictional self- 

portrait as the coward and would-be deserter, Bardamu, is astonishing from someone 

who was a decorated hero of the Great War In Voyage, Celine remembers, it seems, 

only to forget As such, it embodies in one site o f memory Paul Ricoeur’s notion of 

modem memory sick with ‘le trop de memoire i c i , le trop d ’oubli ailleurs’ 7 This 

extraordinary novel, however, carries a force of conviction and an aspiration to truth-
o

telling which is unmistakable

So, what does Celine remember7 How does he remember7 And why does Celine 

remember the way that he does7 What truth or truths of memory, if any, does Voyage 

have to offer in relation to the Great War and its consequence7 What, indeed, is its 

value as witness7 This is our subject
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The Contours of Trauma

This study examines Céline’s rewriting o f his memory o f war and self in 

Voyage by placing it, first o f all, within the context o f a war that marked a transition 

from heroic to debased consciousness. Soldiers on all sides left for war with 

enthusiasm only to find themselves locked into a paradigm o f murderous geopolitical 

stasis. The Great War was dominated by technology and marked the end o f a 

‘vertical’ mode of heroism which had endured since time immemorial. Forced into the 

ground for protection the soldier was no longer a hero standing, facing death, but a 

coward hiding from it. The Great War was unprecedented in its capacity for slaughter 

and would kill ten million men, almost one and a half million o f them French.

Celine’s own death encounter when wounded in October 1914 initiates him into the 

very heart o f this experience of death. His witness to war, expressed in Voyage, is the 

direct outcome of this initiation.

While this study is intent on illuminating the totality o f Voyage's relationship to the 

experience o f the Great War, any approach to Voyage as memory must take the 

trauma of Céline’s encounter with death into account. Voyage is a novel haunted by 

death. Voyage ‘peut être considéré comme la description des rapports qu’un homme 

entretient avec sa propre mort,’ wrote Georges Bataille.^ This ‘description’ brings us 

into the very core o f Céline’s memory, the memory of a soldier traumatised by war 

and raises the question, given the pseudo-autobiographical nature o f Voyage, how 

much of Bardamu’s war trauma is Céline’s? For many Céline scholars the notion o f a 

Céline traumatised by his war experience is readily acceptable. ‘La guerre, c’est le 

souvenir écrasant de Céline,’ wrote Pol Vandrommc in 1963.10 For Maurice 

Rieuneau, perhaps the first commentator to focus on Voyage as a novel o f the Great 

War, Céline’s writing was bom in its entirety out o f his war experience.11 ‘La guerre 

explique tout,’ Célinc’s biographers, François Gibault and Frédéric Vitoux, propose 

without hesitation.12 For his part, André Malraux averred, while not directly 

implicating Céline’s war experience, ‘l’expérience humaine qui faisait la base solide 

du Voyage rclcvc de l’intensité particulière de la névrose.’13 Still the gap between 

Bardamu and Céline does not close. One o f the most notable commentators on
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Voyage, Maric-Christine Bellosta, states what is certainly the majority view on Céline 

and the representation o f trauma in Voyage, when she argues that Bardamu’s trauma 

is nothing other than a pretext or strategy employed by Céline ‘pour se défaire du 

“ réalisme”  \ 14 Historian Jean Bastier is, indeed, the first Céline scholar, to our 

knowledge, to clearly affirm that Céline was ‘shell-shocked’ at Poelkapclle in 1914,15 

an affirmation of trauma this present study will build and expand upon.

The assertion o f trauma in Céline is, more often than not, presented in a general way 

as if  war must always be traumatising and there has been no real effort to examine the 

inner reality or nature o f Celine’s war trauma and its interplay with Voyage as this 

present study does. Indeed, the question o f  trauma is often confused by seemingly 

gratuitous remarks about Céline’s mental stability. This is a tradition which began a 

long time ago, inaugurated by H.-E. Kaminski responding to Céline’s pamphlet 

Bagatelles pour un massacre by asking, ‘Il est fou?... Probablement.'16 It is a 

tradition upheld by Milton Hindus who, visiting Céline in his post-Second World War 

Denmark hideout, described him as ‘full-fledged fo u ' ’ A tradition supported by such 

as Pierre de Boisdeffre suggesting that ‘il était sûrement un peu dingue.’18

Other commentators have proven much more sophisticated. Jean-Pierre Richard 

identified what he called Céline’s ‘nausée’, an elemental malaise derived from a 

revelation of the body’s ‘manque de tenue', its tendency to disintegration and 

dissolution. The site o f this revelation, Richard situates in ‘le traumatisme déchirant 

de la guerre’, without investigating the nature o f this trauma in its context o f war and 

the memory of war.10 We shall, however, return to Richard’s ‘nausée’ in the course of 

our study. Julia Kristcva occupied similar territory to Richard when she made of 

Céline’s ‘abjection’ an expression o f almost biblical revulsion at existence. Kristeva’s 

concept o f the ‘abject’, central to her understanding of Céline, takes her into deep 

psychoanalytical waters. ‘J ’imagine un enfant ayant avalé trop tôt ses parents,’ writes

Kristeva, launching on her chosen theme, 'qui s ’en fait “ tout seul”  peur et, pour se 

sauver, rejette et vomit ce qu’on lui donne, tous les dons, les objets. Il a, il pourrait 

«voir, le sens de l’ûbjCCt/* It is not the war, in other words, which has disturbed 

Céline, but rather his ‘ayant avalé trop tôt ses parents’.
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A number o f notable ‘psychocritical* studies o f Céline have associated his trauma 

with a Freudian model o f ‘narcissistic infantile sexuality’. The Freudian model 

advances that trauma is revealed by the war rather than produced by it.21 As we shall 

see it is a model o f combat trauma which has been seriously questioned and, indeed, 

contradicted since at least the Second World War. The result o f the application o f 

these theories to Céline is predictable with all roads in psychoanalysis leading back to 

infantile sexual frustrations and repressions. Albert Chesneau was one o f the first to 

adopt this kind of approach in his study of the language o f Céline’s pamphlets. For 

Chesneau, Céline is the victim of a personal myth whose origin is a childhood feeling 

o f illegitimacy. According to Chesneau, Céline controls the myth and there is method 

in his madness. Madness does not inhabit Céline, but rather, inhabits the myth. ‘C’est 

le mythe qui est fou,’ says Chesneau, not Céline.22 In the 1990s, Chesneau found a 

worthy successor in Jack Murray who in his modernist study constructed his 

interpretation o f Céline around notions o f legitimacy and illegitimacy.23

Willy Szafran also subjected Céline to psychocritical study. For him, it is Céline’s 

relationship with his mother which is crucial.24 Szafran proposes that Céline identifies 

France with his mother, while his hated father becomes the Jew, and in another 

transformation, the German.25 ‘La relation avec les objets primitifs, père et mère,’ he 

writes, ‘est déterminante à chaque phase pour la relation avec les objets adultes et les 

objets symboliques.’26 Szafran also opts for a Hamlet style mad/not mad dichotomy in 

Céline.27

The psychologist Isabelle Blondiaux has also entered this troubled area o f Céline 

studies to ‘analyse’ Céline’s ‘text’, which she characterises as ‘une écriture 

psychotique’. ‘Céline n ’est pas un banal psychotique, c’est un écrivain qui négocie 

avec la psychose pour construire son écriture,’ she writes.28 For Blondiaux, it is 

Céline’s writing which is crazy, rather than Céline. While she makes some promising 

noises in the direction of Céline’s war experience, she soon follows Kristeva and 

Szafran into the intimacy of Céline’s infantile preoccupations with his mother. For 

Blondiaux, ‘le rejet dc la fusion avec la mère* in Céline leads to ‘le refus de la guerre 

qui est rejet de la mère-patrie, le dégoût de la campagne qui est rejet de la mère-
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nature’ 29 In other words, when all is said and done, Celine’s pacifism owes nothing 

here to his war experience, but is the outcome of a failed infantile sexual fixation with 

his mother On top of all this, Jean-Paul Mugmer, while noting that i a  sexualite de 

Céline presente un caractere post-traumatique’,30 has recently argued that Celine was 

sexually abused as a child, and by a key figure in his childhood, his grandmother no 

less, from whom Céline took his pen name This is something which, whether true or 

not, can never be proven, while the war with all its glanng obviousness is passed over 

in silence

All the while these writers push Celine’s trauma away from his war experience They 

appear to think like Robert Jay Lifton’s trauma therapists who push their patients 

away from the uncomfortable recognition of horrendous real-life adult trauma back 

towards the safer waters of Freudian theory on the repressions of childhood 31

Commentators who have more directly questioned the possibility of war trauma offer 

little more Some, such as Pierre Lame and Patrick McCarthy, have adopted an 

extremely specious ‘but other soldiers didn’t suffer from trauma, so why should 

Celine7’ argument Their approach to trauma in Celine falls well short of full 

recognition of the inherently damaging effects of war They identify the problem 

without pursuing it to its logical conclusion Pierre Lame, for example, writes

Il faut [ ] s ’interroger sur la resurrection permanente d’un traumatisme qui
envahit la vie et l’œuvre entiere de l’ecnvain Parce qu’aussi douloureuse que 
fut l’experience de CELINE, elle ne demeure malheureusement pas 
exceptionnelle et d’autres écrivains ont traverse les champs de bataille de 1914 
—  plus longuement d’ailleurs que Louis DESTOUCHES —

Having thus sidelined the obvious source of trauma Lame concludes, ‘le drame pour 

CELINE repose sur un regard peut-être trop perçant ’32 Patrick McCarthy, author of 

Celine, the first major English-language biography of Celine, insightfully recognises 

Celine’s elaboration of selves as a response to traum a33 However, he too refuses the 

notion of war-related trauma, writing, in good company with Lame
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Thousands o f men who were wounded in Flanders recovered and went on to 
lead normal lives. They were not haunted by ambivalent nightmares. They did 
not see every passer-by as a potential executioner. One can only conclude that 
Céline’s nervous, melancholic temperament led him to dramatise his 
experiences.34

This sceptical tradition has been sustained in more recent times by writers such as 

Philippe Alméras who writing o f Céline’s 1915 sojourn in London dismissively 

comments, ‘pas question dans tout ça du moindre malaise*.35 Nicholas Hewitt devotes 

only four pages to Céline’s First World War experience in his recent biography, a 

large part o f which is devoted to minimising Célinc’s injuries at Poelkapelle.36 Most 

recently, the Great War historian. Jay Winter has affirmed, ‘there is no evidence that 

Destouches suffered from shell shock or that his wound was accompanied by any 

other trauma.’ Chapters Three and Four o f this study will amply refute this 

affirmation. It is, indeed, our intention to fully restore to Céline his status as a 

wounded and traumatised soldier/survivor o f the Great War.

Methodology

Our investigation of the ‘truth problematic’ at the heart o f Voyage takes us 

into the troubled area which divides the novel as evocation o f Céline’s lived 

experience on the one hand and as fictional representation of that experience on the 

other. This area is fraught with difficulty. Nicholas Hewitt has warned, ‘the novels 

cannot ever be used as evidence in the construction o f the Célinian biography.’38 

Philippe Lejeune, for his part, excluded Voyage from L ’Autobiographie en France, 

ranking Céline among certain ‘mythomanes avoués’.39 And yet what is clear is that 

the Célinian biography —  his experiences in the war, at the rear, in Africa, in 

America, and working as a doctor in Paris — underpin Bardamu’s tale.40 Voyage is, 

indeed, a vibrant mixture o f autobiography and fiction, o f life and imagination, where 

the facts o f Céline’s life are never far from the surface. This dynamic interaction of 

fact and fiction is underlined by François Gibault who, commenting the presence of 

elements o f the war experience o f Louis Destouches in Céline’s Voyage narrative, 

reminds us. ‘combien son œuvre est autobiographique, malgré ses transpositions et 

ses outrances*.41 Henri Godard describes Céline’s ‘projet romanesque’ as one ‘qui
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revendique contradictoirement la garantie du réel et le droit a l’imagination , qui se 

veut a la fois autobiographie et roman’ 42 The effect of this is to open up narrative to 

Celine’s authorial presence ‘En même temps que dire qui est [ ] le moi qui 

exprime,’ observes Godard, ‘il lui faut encore faire place dans le texte a l’existence 

même de ce narrateur-auteur ’43 ‘Bardamu “ parle” , mais c’est Celine qui signe,’ he 

comments 44 The analysis of Gibault and Godard reveals three levels of narration 

within Voyage that of its narrator and protagonist, Bardamu, that of the author,

Céline, and finally, that of Destouches, the real-life model for Bardamu This analysis 

acknowledges that within the different levels of narration in Voyage there is a real 

store of lived experience, a reality of lived memory, mediated, articulated and, indeed, 

transformed by the narrative ‘interference’ of both author and fictional protagonist

Our approach to Voyage as Celine’s memory of the Great War and its consequence is 

firmly based on our acknowledgement of it as a rewriting of memory in which there is 

a dynamic interaction between ‘model’, ‘author’, and ‘narrator-protagomst’ to create a 

supreme fiction rooted m a real life, however remote Having recognised this, our 

examination centres on the necessities that underlie Celine’s rewriting of life and self, 

necessities which draw Voyage inexorably from fact to fiction, from Destouches to 

Bardamu We shall see that these necessities are manifold, but that centrally they are 

articulated around Celine’s need to escape past trauma through creation o f a new 

narrative of the past This movement from ‘traumatic past’ to ‘traumatic narrative’

(see 5 1 From Traumatic Memory to Traumatic Narrative) encompasses the 

movement from autobiography to novel, from truth to untruth It is the renewal of self 

which is at stake here The requisite transformation —  or ‘transposition’ as Celine 

calls it —  cannot take place without the author’s engagement with the real substance 

of his past life, that is, without engagement with his memory of the past Fundamental 

to our unravelling of the mysteries of Voyage, therefore, is our understanding of it as 

the product o f an engagement with a real experience of trauma in Celine’s life

Celine’s trauma and his effort, through writing, to heal trauma and gam death mastery 

in a world saturated with war and death are a central preoccupation of this study 

However, this must be understood as part of an overall project to illuminate the 

totality o f the relationship between Voyage and the Great War and its consequence
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Céline’s trauma exists within a paradigm of collective trauma, and Voyage is not just 

his effort to record and transcend personal disasters but to address the wider trauma 

and dangers flowing from the breach in the world made by the war. To concentrate 

solely on Céline’s trauma would be to strip Voyage o f its significant anti-war status 

and lose the vast and multi-faceted character o f its engagement with its artistic and 

societal inheritance. It w ould be to concentrate on its healing o f self, when Voyage, as 

we shall see, wishes to heal both self and world.

An important premise o f this thesis is that Voyage engages with its time and place. 

This inevitably draws us away from the text and takes us towards the world it 

inhabits. This is to say that an important key to understanding Voyage is found in its 

context and that knowledge of what is beyond the text is essential to a true reading of 

the novel. As such. Voyage is a document illuminating and illuminated by its time. 

Indeed, this interdependence o f text and ‘hors-texte’ in Voyage is signalled — not just 

by Voyage's autobiographical underlay, which calls us beyond the text — but also by 

one o f the main strategies shaping Céline’s composition: intcrtcxtuality. Celine’s use 

o f borrowed texts is rampant. As we shall see, however, intertextuality is not just a 

device exploited by Céline in the elaboration o f a complex fiction, but a means to 

representing the ‘totality’ o f his time, and most significantly, the cornerstone o f his 

creation of witness to war and its consequence (see 5.3 Intertextual Witness). This 

character o f witness is further enhanced through analysis o f other stylistic features of 

Céline’s novel —  features by definition identified through textual analysis. Voyage's 

characteristic circular patterns, its use o f repetition, pleonasm, and interruption, are all 

significant aspects o f its oral style. These aspects o f Celine’s oral style, however, take 

on a far deeper resonance when it is realised that the Great War saw a breakdown in 

faith in the written word and a renewal o f the oral as the language of truth-telling (see 

1.4 Censorship). Our reading of Céline’s orality is further enhanced when we 

understand the extent to which these characteristic stylistic patterns provide a form of 

oral witness which, as we shall sec, bring us closer to the pain and truth o f the 

memory o f trauma (see 8.1 Oral Witness).

To »¿peak o f Vtjyuge as witness acknowledges that it has a truth-claim It 

acknowledges its relation to the world which has produced it. Voyage, however, does
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not just reflect the world, it interacts actively with it The way in which Voyage 

challenges the values of the commemoration of the Great War —  at its height in the 

late 1920s as Celine begins to write Voyage —  cannot be fully grasped without some 

knowledge of how commemoration operated within Celine’s war-tom world Voyage 

is very much a novel that is 4engage’, not just in terms of the witness that it offers to 

its time and place, but in its immense thrust to enact change in society, politics and in 

memory, as well as in literature Its aims, we shall see, are as much polemical and 

educational as literary The reality o f its time, caught in the midst o f two cataclysmic 

wars, demands this Consequently, Voyage is shaped as much by a need to address the 

disasters that have befallen and that threaten Celine’s world as by his need to emerge 

from personal trauma

Voyage is a novel which has an immense debt to experience This study acknowledges 

this, not just by drawing on biographical sources, but by delving into a wide range of 

documents —  personal, historical, literary —  relating to the Great War and the 

memory of the Great War These documents reveal the ‘commonality’ of Celine’s 

voice This is evidenced directly by Céline’s use of mtertextuality, but we will find 

this ‘commonality’ equally in the letters of the ordinary soldier and in the literary 

accounts of the war which have preceded Voyage Our placing of Voyage in the 

context of writers such as Robert Graves, Erich Maria Remarque and Ernest 

Hemingway, shows many common strategies at work in relation to language, style, 

and voice (see 2 2 The Writers o f Modern Memory)

In order to illuminate the richness o f Voyage's engagement with its world this study 

complements its use of biographical and literary studies o f Celine and Voyage by 

drawing on a wide range of materials and disciplines relating to the Great War, to 

memory and trauma —  in particular combat trauma —  as well as a number of 

important general texts of literary analysis The many insights produced by the 

application of such a broad range of texts and disciplines is ample justification of the 

‘totality’ of our approach to what is, as we shall see, a ‘total’ novel of ‘total’ war
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Cultural studies of the Great War have much to offer to our understanding of Celine 

Indeed, Celine can be readily placed within a paradigm of memory established by 

Paul Fussell Fussell’s The Great War and Modern Memory is one of the lenses 

through which we shall view Voyage Examining the response o f British writers to the 

Great War, Fussell identified the war as a starting point for a new form of 

consciousness45 The shape of Fussell’s modem memory fits Celine like a glove Its 

foremost elements of irony, obscenity, black humour, theatricality, its use of demonic 

and excremental imagery, all subsumed in an adversarial relationship to the 

surrounding world and imbued with an atmosphere of ritual and myth, are all 

prominent in Voyage Even modem memory’s fascination with the figure of the ‘lad’ 

or ‘boy’ is given striking expression in Voyage's Bebert, described as ‘une gaiete pour 

l’univers’ (RI, 242) Indeed, given the shift from heroic to debased consciousness 

represented by Celine’s self-portrayal as Bardamu, Voyage offers striking support to 

Fussell’s contention that a new form of consciousness emerged from the war This 

shift from Destouches to Bardamu is further emphasised by a companson of 

Destouches’ pre-war Carnets, full as they are o f innocence and sensitivity, with the 

coarse howl of protest that is Voyage Indeed, Celine and Voyage embody perfectly 

the notion of a caesura, a split from an heroic golden age and exile in a debased one, 

articulated around the disaster o f the Great War Given all of this, Celine can be seen 

as an exemplary literary representative o f Fussell’s modem memory Our study will 

amply bear this out

If FusselPs modem memory throws light on the structure and content of Celine’s 

Great War memory, it is the literature of trauma, however, which offers most to an 

understanding of the inner Céline Robert Jay Lifton, in his study of the survivors of 

Hiroshima,46 and particularly in his work with Amencan veterans of the Vietnam 

War,47 enlightens the psychology of Celine, the survivor/soldier, at every turn 

Reading Lifton, it is impossible not to remark the relevance of his accounts of 

survivor experience and adaptation to Céline’s experience Lifton’s insights into the 

survivor’s struggle for death mastery and the search for meaning attendant on a 

catastrophic ‘death immersion’ have immense resonance with Céline and with 

Voyage Lifton’s soldiers announcing their status as ‘ghost’,48 or declaring their loss 

of faith in humanity, ‘I ’ll never trust people like I did before’,49 or expressing their
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astonishment at w ar’s moral inversion, ‘it’s even smiled upon, you know’,50 echo time 

and time again the experience of Bardamu, ‘mi-revenant’ (RI, 74), declaring that ‘je 

ne croirai plus jamais à ce qu’ils disent, a ce qu’ils pensent’ (RI, 15), or voicing his 

own astonishment at war’s inversion, ‘ce qu’on faisait a se tirer dessus [ ] n ’était pas

defendu 1 [ ] C ’était même reconnu, encourage (RI, 14) Their voice of survival

confirms Bardamu and so confirms Celine, for whom Bardamu speaks

While it is not the intention or, indeed, the competence o f this study to lumber Celine 

with the label of clinical trauma, there is much in recent models of post-traumatic 

stress disorder that can be applied to him Celine’s restless life after the war, his 

difficulties with relationships and in his professional life, his alienation from the 

society he lived in, his raging anti-authority stance, all place him within an established 

paradigm of combat trauma of which Voyage is the resolute expression 51 Celine’s 

trauma, as we shall see, is very much a lived experience of division and turmoil at the 

heart of self and being, but this experience is heightened by circumstance Its intensity 

gives the measure o f the difficulty Celine faced in adapting to a world in crisis This 

dual experience o f trauma in self and world shapes Voyage from start to finish and 

ensures that while it embodies, on a literary level, the reality of traumatised self and 

memory, it also provides an invaluable document for understanding the trauma and 

anguish of the world which emerged from one war and which moved ineluctably 

towards another

Céline’s post-Great War world faced back towards unprecedented cataclysm It 

derived much of its strange darkness, however, from the looming shadow of war to 

come What shall emerge most forcefully in the course of our study is the way in 

which the prospect of war to come influences Celine’s literary memory of war past 

We shall clearly see that Voyage is a Janus, tom between two wars, whose cry of 

warning and despair echoes with educational and polemical intent Voyage, we shall 

see, is more than just an anti-war novel, it is a novel whose aim is to rescue a world 

condemned to war and death Its aesthetic innovations are driven by an ultimate desire 

for healing and death mastery for Celine, for France and for a whole world at war with
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itself. Understanding Voyage's aesthetic achievement in this light emphasises the 

profoundly moral character of Céline’s genius and of Voyage.

Chapter Summary

Our study begins by acknowledging the experience which produced trauma in 

Céline and his world. Chapter One is an examination o f the Great War shift from 

heroic to debased consciousness which is central to any understanding of Voyage. It 

traces the significant links between Voyage and the collective experience o f the war 

and locates Voyage's collective memory o f  the past in the event which defined the 

Great War for the French mind: Verdun. Chapter Two examines the commémoration 

o f the war and emphasises the ways in which traditional memory institutionalised a 

form of forgetting to be contested by Céline and the other writers o f modem memory. 

The second half o f Chapter Two will examine some of the writers and works which 

preceded Voyage and examine the ways in which they overlap with Voyage. This 

section of our study provides an important literary context for Célinc’s literary 

memory of the war and offers essential background to anyone wishing to understand 

how Voyage engages on a literary level with the world around it. Chapter Three 

examines Céline’s family background and his entry into the army before examining 

his experience o f war based on a reading o f  the handwritten wartime diary o f his 

regiment, the 12th Cuirassiers. Chapter Three concludes by examining Céline’s 

traumatic death encounter at Poelkapclle in 1914. Chapter Four follows Céline into 

hospital at Hazebrouck and provides further evidence o f trauma. It traces the contours 

o f Célinc’s trauma, before plunging into the aftermath o f his war and the path to 

Voyage. Chapter Four concludes by showing how Céline’s trauma is inscribed in the 

structure and language o f Voyage. Chapter Five examines how Céline’s traumatic 

memory o f war becomes fictional narrative before examining in detail the character 

and meaning of the silence which invests Voyage. It concludes by examining the way 

in which Céline transposes his eye-witness to war into a complex weave of fictional I- 

witness. Chapter Six examines Célinc’s rewriting o f self in Voyage, articulated around 

his protean effort to cscûpc the stasis Of traumatized memory and achieve healing 

death mastery. Chapter Seven examines the themes of Céline’s anti-memory or anti-
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commemoration o f the Great War Chapter Eight examines Celine’s development of a 

new language of truth-telling in Voyage and the manner in which his oral style 

provides oral witness to war, before looking at the way in which the novel’s imagery 

reflects the breakdown in the relation to symbols of self and world at the heart of the 

war’s transition from heroic to debased consciousness Chapter Nine reveals how 

Celine’s artistic project is shaped through interaction with one of western 

civilisation’s founding texts, Plato’s The Republic Understanding the nature o f this 

engagement not only throws light on the nature of Celine’s art but leads us towards an 

understanding of the immensely polemical nature o f that art Chapter Nine continues 

with an examination o f Voyage's anti-Enlightenment status before revealing Celine’s 

vision o f ‘personal evil’, against whom the savage irony and invective of Voyage is 

ultimately directed It concludes by briefly looking at the persistence of Celine’s 

memory of the Great War in the rest of his literary production after Voyage, including 

his controversial pre-Second World War pamphlets

Conclusion

This thesis studies Voyage au bout de la nuit as the literary expression of 

Louis-Ferdinand Celine’s memory of the Great War 1914-1918 It deals with the 

truth problematic posed by the transformation of Destouches the hero into Bardamu 

the coward, emblematic of the novel’s vast discrepancy between fact and fiction, 

through examination of the Great War shift in consciousness from heroic to debased 

consciousness and particularly through examination of Celine’s traumatic encounter 

with death and the consequence of that encounter The examination of Celine’s 

memory of the war takes place in the context of how the Great War was remembered 

and commemorated, examination which provides an important dimension to 

understanding the shape and content of Celine’s memory This study is triple in that it 

provides an account o f the war, the memory of the war and the literary memory of the 

war It is the first major study to examine Voyage in the context of the Great War and 

the memory of the Great War It is the first major study to fully engage with the 

structure and character of Celine’s war trauma and to show how this trauma shapes 

Voyage It will prove of interest to historians, to those involved or interested in
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memory studies, to all who are interested in the literature o f the Great War and in 

literature in general and it will be of major interest, of course, to readers, students and 

scholars involved in or at the periphery of Celine studies and to all readers of Voyage 

au bout de la nuit
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CHAPTER 1

4 MAI
From Heroism to Alienation

INTRODUCTION

To understand Celine’s memory of the past, it is necessary to examine that 

past. This chapter initiates this through examination o f the Great War experience in a 

manner which emphasises the dynamic correlation between it and Voyage. Modem, 

total and unprecedented, the Great War marked an ironic transition from heroic to 

debased consciousness. This transition was the product o f changes in the nature o f 

war itself. A new type of war reached its apotheosis in the Great War’s greatest battle, 

the 1916 battle o f Verdun. Voyage evokes Verdun by recalling the ‘date fameuse ce 4 

mai’(RI, 428), a date, as we shall see, inextricably linked with the meaning o f Verdun. 

As such, ‘4 mai’ is the key to Voyage. Indeed, it can be said that Voyage is written 

under the sign of ‘4 mai’, under the sign of Verdun.

1.1 PRELUDE

Enlightenment and Revolution

The Great War took place against a background of three centuries of 

Enlightenment providing what John Cruickshank calls a ‘sccular faith o f man in 

man’.1 The central symbol o f the Enlightenment was the rising sun o f reason, 

triumphing over darkness at dawn." The French revolutionary philosopher, Condorcet, 

saw history as ending in the dawn o f Enlightenment.3 The Enlightenment philosopher, 

Kant, saw pcacc as the natural outcome of the Enlightenment’s supreme value: 

reason. Kant argued that the creation o f Republics, the growing power o f commercc 

and money, and the establishment o f a League of Nations, would lead to everlasting 

peace. The philosopher was to be the key figure in this new dispensation. Kant, 

echoing Plato’s notion o f the Philosopher King, proposed a ‘secret article for 

perpetual peace’ whereby the views o f philosophers on the waging o f war would be
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heard in secret by the sta te4 It is, indeed, the philosopher-led French Revolution, the 

birthplace of the French Republic, which emerges as the Enlightenment’s crowning 

achievement The pantheisation of Voltaire in July 1791 demonstrates how the 

Enlightenment philosophes, Voltaire, Rousseau and Diderot chief among them, 

became part of Revolutionary hagiography 5

Rewriting history in the 1930s so that the Great War would not take place, the French 

writer Andre Maurois imagined away the French Revolution 6 The French Revolution 

fundamentally changed the nature of war The idea of putting the entire resources of 

the nation at the disposal of war emerged among the Parisian sansculottes in 1792 

The new political entity was to be defended by an egalitarian army of patriotic 

citizens drafted into war Already, in February 1792, 300,000 men had been 

conscripted By summer, over 600,000 had been mobilised This Republican initiative 

culminated m August’s levee en masse which mobilised all Frenchmen between the 

ages o f 18 and 25 All others were made subservient to the war effort By September 

1794 the Republic counted an army of well over 1,000,000 men, the largest ever 

seen 7 The nation in its entirety, man, woman and child, was at war, and all its 

resources, cultural, economic and political were subservient to the war effort The 

French Revolution had given birth to ‘total war’ The defining characteristic of the 

Great War was in place

The Memory o f War

‘In 1914, most people had no memory of war,’ writes historian George 

Mosse 8 Britain’s most recent wars had been the Boer War of 1899 and the Crimean 

war of 1854-55 These were localised wars and casualties were few by comparison 

with the Great War Less than eight thousand British troops died in action or of 

wounds in the Boer War 9 France also fought in the Crimea However, it was the 

disastrous Franco-Prussian war of 1870 which made the greater impact on French 

memory The effect of the 1870 on the French mind cannot be underestimated France 

was invaded, defeated, and Paris taken The debacle resulted in the Pans Commune 

and its bloody repression 10
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The defeat of 1870 was the culmination of an eighty-year cycle o f revolution and war 

in France The French Revolution had changed the world It had breached 

consciousness, time and history, symbolised in the decapitation of Louis XVI m 1793 

The Napoleonic Wars, an epic cycle of glorious victories and cataclysmic defeats, had 

lasted fifteen years before Napoleon was toppled from grace m 1815 Revolutions 

followed in 1830, 1848 and 1871 According to writers, Ross Chambers and Richard 

Terdiman, French memory entered crisis around 1850 and destabilised the way in 

which French writers represented the world 11 From 1793 on, French history can be 

seen as a series of blows to identity and to memory culminating in 1914 In 1914, 

failure to transcend the defeat of 1870 would clearly open another moral, intellectual 

and artistic wound on top of those already existing in French memory Voyage, when 

it appears, will provide a most profound expression of this accumulation of wounds to 

French memory and identity

Ernest Psichari

In France, a 1912 survey of the attitudes of young people in higher education

offered insights into the mind of the young intellectual elite prior to the outbreak of 
1 0war The Agathon survey found that these youngsters were characterised by a taste 

for action and sport, by patriotic enthusiasm, a revival o f fervent Catholicism, a return 

to traditional values of authority and discipline, disillusion with science, and a 

political realism which embraced the need for war A writer who embodied this spirit 

was the soldier and novelist, Ernest Psichari Capitaine Nanges, a character in 

Psichari’s 1913 V Appel des armes, views war and soldiering as follows

Nanges ne pense qu’a la guerre et cette pensee harmonise tous ses actes Avant 
tout, il veut faire des soldats de bataille, des soldats de sang et de victoire 
rompus a toutes les fatigues et toujours prêts au sacrifice 1

Nanges aspires to war as a cleansing, sacrificial act, in which the ugliness o f the world 

falls away Declares Nangès, ‘j ’ai pensé a la guerre, a la guerre qui purifiera, a la 

guerre qui sera sainte, qui sera douce a nos cœurs malades ,14
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Psichari’s deepest motive sprang from the desire and willingness to sacrifice his life 

Invoking Calvary, he summoned the overt appeal of sacrifice for a young generation 

soon to leave for war

Un champ de bataille n ’est-il pas 1’image temporelle de la miraculeuse 
grandeur du sacrifice 7 [ ] Nous savons bien, nous autres, que notre mission
sur la terre est de racheter la France par le sa n g 15

For Psichan, boldness in the face of death is the supreme expression of soldierly 

valour Leon Riegel comments

Il est choquant de constater que [Psichan] fait de la temente une qualité 
militaire , que rien ne lui semble plus digne d ’admiration que le chef qui se 
dresse devant l’ennemi la poitrine nue, sabre au clair 16

Psichan would die with this heroic vision Two days before his death, Psichari wrote, 

‘nous allons certainement a de grandes victoires et je me repens moins que jamais 

d ’avoir desire la guerre qui était nécessaire a l ’honneur et a la grandeur de la 

France ’17 He was killed by a bullet to the head on 22 August 1914 18 He was not 

alone On this day, the old heroic vision of war met with the new mechanical reality 

o f the Great War and 27,000 French soldiers died with Psichari 19

In his writings, Psichari had exalted society’s trois ordres ‘les militaires, les prêtres, 

les savants’ They were ‘le bras, le cœur et le cerveau de la nation’ L \Appel des 

armes was a paean to them and to the military m particular But Psichan’s work was 

more than just a celebration of military life, it was didactic and intended to inspire the 

young Riegel comments ‘Plus que tout, 1’auteur veut des garçons qui croient en leurs 

chefs, en leur armee, en la France, en eux-mêmes ’21 The Agathon survey findings 

suggest that Psichari found a ready audience for his appeal We may wonder if young 

Louis Destouches was part of it7
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E n t h u s i a s m

Raised on heroic stories o f previous wars, and eager to embrace war as a 

testing ground of manhood, the expectation o f those who left for war in August 1914 

was seriously adrift o f the reality they would face. The result was enthusiasm. Writes 

George Mosse, ‘many of them saw the war as bringing both personal and national 

regeneration. [...]  The war [...] was described as a festival.’22

Research by Jean-Jacques Becker indicates that, in France, enthusiasm for war was 

muted." ' There is, however, ample evidence that enthusiasm existed. ‘En 1914, les 

appelés ne s ’étaient pas poses des questions et tous partirent et, quand ils défilèrent, 

leurs visages disent dans quel esprit : ils rayonnaient,’ writes historian Marc Ferro.24 

More direct testimony comcs from historian Marc Bloch. ‘Le tableau qu’offrit Paris 

pendant les premiers jours de la mobilisation demeure un des plus beaux souvenirs 

que m’ait laissé la guerre,’ he recalled in his 1914 memoirs.25 ‘Les armées nationales 

ont fait de la guerre un ferment démocratique,’ he writes, remembering the dawn of 

August 1914 while underlining the democratic nature o f this ‘war to end wars’.26

One witness remembered 2 August 1914 in the following manner, V est 

inoubliable... c’était un spectacle extraordinaire... toute la population était dehors.’ 

And another recalled requisitioned goods trains ‘omés de bouquets de fleurs’ leaving 

with ‘À Berlin’ written on the sides.2 It is in this atmosphere o f enthusiasm for war 

that the young soldier Céline left for the front in August 1914.

The Hero

‘The remarkable fact,’ writes Terrence des Pres, ‘is that while the business of 

living goes forward from day to day we reserve our reverence and highest praise for 

action which culminates in death.,2K The meaning of heroism is inextricably 

intertwined with death. In the heat o f war, standing face to face with death, the soldier 

became a man and more than a man. He saw himself transformed into a death- 

uoiKjueriny hero. ‘Parce qu’il est le seul à pouvoir regarder la mort dans les yeux, «eul
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OQle soldat est un homme libre,’ wrote one soldier in 1914 German soldier Ernst 

Junger caught this transcendent heroic mood in his Storm o f  Steel

The war had entered into us like wine We had set out in a rain of flowers to 
seek the death of heroes The war was our dream of greatness, power, and 
glory It was a man’s work, a duel on fields whose flowers would be stained 
with blood There is no lovelier death m the world 30

The heroic impulse m the wntings of Junger and others emerges from and tends 

towards mythology In myth the hero is identified with the sun, like the sun’s the 

hero’s trajectory rises and falls and like the sun he enters and emerges from darkness, 

‘le héros semble toujours imagine avec des traits empruntes au soleil [ ] Cette

solante se marque par certains traits physiques du héros, en particulier sa chevelure ou 

ses yeux ’31

‘The mythological hero,’ writes Joseph Campbell, ‘is the champion not o f things 

become, but o f things becoming, the dragon to be slam by him is precisely the 

monster o f the status quo Holdfast, the keeper o f the past ’32 ‘The symbolism,’ 

comments Robert Jay Lifton, ‘is that of killing in the service of regeneration [ ] The

Hero as Warrior [ ] acts in the service of man’s spiritual achievement ’33 The

redeeming power of the heroic myth, claims Lifton, comes from ‘man’s perpetual 

confrontation with death’ 34 ‘Death,’ he says, ‘is not eliminated, or washed away, but 

rather transcended by a newly envisaged, enduring principle, by an activated sense of 

being part o f eternal forms ’35 The hero, he suggests, confers immortality on his 

culture and on his race The hero ‘kills not to destroy life but to enlarge, perpetuate 

and enhance life’ It is this dreamed-of power over death, death mastery, which 

intoxicates the would-be hero and his people

The generation doomed to die m the Great War had no shortage of heroes In England, 

Wellington and Nelson had long since entered the pantheon of heroes In France, 

Napoleon formed a sacred trinity with Jeanne d ’Arc and Charlemagne and had been 

celebrated in novels by Stendhal, Hugo and Balzac 37 Balzac represented the heroic 

invulnerability of Napoleon in battle, narrated by a veteran of La Grande Armee
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Il est sûr et certain qu’un homme qui avait eu l’imagination de faire un pacte 
secret pouvait seul être susceptible de passer a travers les lignes des autres, a 
travers les balles, les déchargés de mitraille qui nous emportaient comme des 
mouches, et qui avaient du respect pour sa tête J ’ai eu la preuve de ça, moi 
particulièrement, a Eylau38

The generation doomed to die in the Great War would enjoy no such Napoleonic 

invulnerability The 1914 mitrailleuse would not afford them the legendary respect 

shown to Napoleon In the first years of the war, wounds to the head would account 

for 60% of casualties, most o f them fa ta l39

1 2 THE GREAT W AR

Modem War

The Great War represents a dividing line in history As historian Stephane 

Audouin-Rouzeau writes

Avec la Grande Guerre est apparue une nouvelle forme d’affrontement arme, 
qui fait de 1914-1918 une rupture histonque fondamentale, aux consequences 
déterminantes pour toute l ’histoire du XXe siecle 40

This breach in time he locates in one simple fact, ‘le franchissement d’un seuil dans la 

violence de la guerre’ 41

Historian, Pierre Miquel, spells out the war’s ‘pioneering’ role

Les innovations ‘scientifiques’ de la civilisation industrielle ont permis 
d’envoyer sans crier gare de nombreuses victimes au fond de l’ocean, dans les 
hôpitaux des gazes par milliers, dans les camps de concentration les premiers 
déportés et les populations ‘deplacees’ De ce point de vue, la ‘Grande Guerre’ 
n ’est pas du XIXe siecle, elle est bien du nôtre, de l’atroce XXe siecle 42

The war confronted societies and individuals with the reality of a new technological 

era The modem age had truly begun
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U n p r e c e d e n t e d  W a r

The Great War was not just modem, it was unprecedented John Cruickshank 

indicates three factors that made it so the mechanisation of war, the alienation of the 

individual soldier, and the scale o f death 43 With over ten million dead in total, death 

was undoubtedly the most impressive feature ‘It resulted from the application o f new 

and increasingly sophisticated industrial techniques to warfare,’ writes Cruickshank 44 

The use of the machine-gun, steel helmets, barbed wire, flame-thrower, the 

deployment o f lethal gas and the introduction of the tank and aircraft were all 

characteristic of the Great War 45 Soldiers were no match for this new material o f war 

‘On ne lutte pas avec des hommes contre du materiel’, declared the French General 

Petain in January 19 1 6 46 However, it was this very struggle which was at the heart of 

the Great War experience

Total War

There was something else which made the war unprecedented The Great War 

was planetary There had never been a World War Writes Erie Hobsbawn

The First World War involved all major powers and indeed all European states 
except Spain, the Netherlands, the three Scandinavian countries and 
Switzerland What is more, troops from the world overseas were, often for the 
first time, sent to fight and work outside their own regions 47

Russia was pitted against Germany on the Eastern Front while America and Canada 

fought with the Allies against Germany on the Western Front England and France 

drew on their colonial reserves in India and Africa while the war itself was fought in 

Europe, Africa, the Middle East, and there were naval battles in the Atlantic Within 

months of starting the war had become global and to some seemed about to embrace 

the entire Universe 48

The Great War mobilised massively In France, for example
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Au total, 8,7 millions d’hommes ont ete incorporés [ ] entre 1914 et 1918 
C’est presque l ’ensemble d ’une generation qui a ete concerne, puisque 90% 
des classes allant de 1914 a 1917 ont ete appelees 49

It was not just manpower which was mobilised Made in the image of the French 

Revolution’s total war combatant nations mobilised all their resources, political, 

economic, cultural and human for the war effort Women played a role, providing 

labour by replacing men away at the front, working as nurses or in munitions 

factones The minds of children were enlisted 50 The war, however, was not just total 

in its use of resources, it was also total in its logic and its aims According to John 

Home, ‘the essence of the First World War [ ] lay in a totalising logic, or potential’,

leading to a ‘dizzying escalation’ visible in the spiral of casualties and technology and 

in the tendency to describe the war in absolute terms 51 As Eric Hobsbawm writes, 

‘this war, unlike earlier wars [ ] was waged for unlimited ends ’52 The reason for

this, says Hobsbawm, was that, in the nineteenth century, politics and economics had 

fused and the economic model of competition and expansion now defined the war In 

other words, the war was modelled on capitalism

Nothing serves to underline the profound relationship of Voyage to the Great War 

than the novel’s representation of the war’s totalising logic As Bardamu walks along 

New York’s Broadway, for example, the end of the street becomes ‘le bout de toutes 

les rues du monde’ (RI, 192) The war itself is described as ‘une immense, universelle 

moquerie’ (RI, 12) This totalising logic is present from the first chapters of Voyage 

The very first chapter intimates the totality of the novel to come, while in the first 

chapter of the war episode, the totalising tendency m Celine’s language, what Michael 

Donley calls its ‘force centrifuge’,53 is eminently clear

Serai-je donc le seul lâche sur la terre 7 pensais-je Et avec quel effroi 1 
Perdu parmi deux millions de fous heroiques et déchaînés et armes jusqu’aux 
cheveux 7 Avec casques, sans casques, sans chevaux, sur motos, hurlants, en 
autos, sifflants, tirailleurs, comploteurs, volants, a genoux, creusant, se 
défilant, caracolant dans les sentiers, pétaradant, enfermes sur la terre comme 
dans un cabanon, pour y tout détruire, Allemagne, France et Continents, tout 
ce qui respire, détruire [ ] 1 (RI, 13)
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This totalising logic is sustained throughout Voyage until the very last lines

De loin, le remorqueur a siffle, son appel a passe le pont, encore une arche, 
une autre, l’ecluse, un autre pont, loin, plus loin II appelait vers lui toutes les 
pemches du fleuve toutes, et la ville entière, et le ciel et la campagne, et nous, 
tout qu’il emmenait, la Seine aussi, tout, qu’on n ’en parle plus (RI, 504-505)

Thanks to Hobsbawm, it is clear that Celine’s language here not only reflects the 

limitless expansion of total war but that it also represents the economic model from 

which the war emerged Voyage, in this sense, is a ‘total novel’

Union Sacrée

The war had another form of totalising logic, or rather, a unifying one In 

France, Britain and Germany governments of national unity were formed at the outset 

of war In France, Raymond Poincaré, mentioned bitterly in the very first lines of 

Voyage, called for a Union Sacree on 4 August 1914 This was to unite hitherto 

opposed groups in French society and politics The greatest beneficiary was the 

Catholic Church The Great War saw the restoration o f Psichari’s ‘heart’ of the nation 

in France Soldiers crowded churches, eager to receive communion before leaving for 

the front Poincare used the term ‘foi patriotique’ to describe how patriotism was 

informed by religious faith 54 The church made a significant contribution to the war 

effort 35,000 priests were mobilised and seminaries were transformed into hospitals 

for the wounded The church was also prominent in the effort to finance the war 

‘Donnez joyeusement votre or’, it exhorted the populace ‘Dieu aime le don joyeux ’55

Gold

The war needed to be paid for Initially it was considered the war would be a 

short one, as money would run out The solution was credit Credit paid for the Great 

War, credit sustained it ‘The modem system of credit is peculiarly adapted to 

facilitate the prolongation of the war,’ noted one commentator56 The war was good 

for credit ‘Success means credit,’ Llyod George told his war cabinet, underlining that 

lenders would readily finance a war on its way to victory 57 France and Britain’s war 

was financed mainly by loans from each other and from America Death, in this new
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dispensation, was literally paid for on credit, a fact echoed in the title of Céline’s 

second novel Mort a credit

Gold was the centre of the world economy in 1914 Britain and France were the 

leading players in the world of finance Britain guaranteed international credit through 

the gold standard while France held vast reserves of go ld58 These reserves had grown 

immensely since the institution of the ‘franc d ’or’ during the French Revolution 59 

The nineteenth century had been one of massive increases in the production of gold 

Increasingly this gold had become the property of the banks In 1889, 31% of the 

world’s gold money supply was in official reserves, by 1910 almost 60% had been 

sucked in 60 This trend increased with the coming of war

Until 1914, notes could be converted to gold on demand and gold coin still circulated 

In August 1914, with the outbreak of war, convertibility was suspended In France, 

banks hoarded gold Reserves increased nominally by over 56% during the war 

itse lf61 To raise funding for the war Governments demanded gold In Britain ‘give 

your money or give your blood’ was the demand 62 A French war loan poster carried 

the exhortation ‘Versez votre or’ and T o r combat pour La Victoire’, while 

representing a French cockerel pecking at a subdued German soldier from a golden 

circle o f coin bearing the Republican motto ‘Liberté Egalité Fratemite’ 63 Gold coin

was withdrawn from circulation and replaced by base metal 64 Loss of gold and its 

replacement by base metal symbolised the Great War transition from an heroic to a 

debased world It was indeed, quite literally, as gold coin disappeared from 

circulation, the end of the world’s Golden Age At the end of the war, reserves of gold 

remained in the control of banks and government

Gold, as we shall see, is central to Celine’s understanding and memory of the Great 

War It will be the symbol of his own loss o f death mastery, and the guiding arrow of 

an accusation which characterises the war as a criminal financial manipulation whose 

goal is gold churned from the entrails of sacrificed heroes The Great War was, for 

Celine, the theft of the world’s gold
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1 3 DEATH, STASIS, REPETITION

The Trenches

After the opening flurry of the war, the soldiers stagnated, accompanied by 

rats and lice, in the trenches 6:5 Frontline trenches were joined to support trenches by 

communication trenches and the soldiers lived in deep dugouts within the trenches 

themselves The area between enemy trenches was known as ‘no-man5s-land’

War on the Western Front was defined by life m the trenches Going to ground was to 

be the emblem of the soldier’s debasement Hiding from death, the war succeeded in 

making ‘cowards’ out o f ‘heroes’ The inhabitant of the French trenches was ‘le 

poilu’, prototype of Bardamu, unwashed, unshaven

Ceinturonne de noir par le milieu, vêtu de probité candide et de drap bleu, le 
poilu ne vit pas le dos au feu et le ventre a table, mais face a l’un et loin de 
l ’autre II affectionne les demeures souterraines ainsi qu’un langage energique 
a peu près mtraductible dans aucun idiome civilise 66

Living under the menace of imminent death ‘le poilu’ suffered greatly from ‘le 

cafard’, a deep and clinging depression, which the reader o f Voyage will recognise in 

Bardamu The following describes, in almost Celinian terms, i e  cafard’

Le cafard est hideux, sans volupté il a en lui quelque chose de mortel II est 
lourd a porter comme la pierre d’un sepulcre Souvent, on rit, on s’agite, on est 
dans un moment d ’oubli Puis le cafard revient, tenace Et l’on songe a tous 
ceux qu’on aimait et qui sont loin Et l’on songe a tous ceux qu’on aimait et 
qui sont morts et quand même, on parle, et quand même, on rit [ ] Et dans
le moment même qu’on plaisante, on a en soi, dans le cœur et dans les yeux, 
que le souvenir d ’un mort qu’on aimait 67

‘Intuition ou crainte de sa propre mort telle est l’ongine du “ cafard” ,’ writes 

Audoum-Rouzeau 68 One remedy was laughter According to one trench newspaper 

one of the main causes o f ‘le cafard’ was ‘penser à la Guerre de Cent Ans’ 69 The war 

seemed interminable 70 It is clearly not for nothing that the Hundred Years War 

receives honourable mention in Voyage during Bardamu’s anti-war outburst to Lola 

(RI, 65)
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Soldiers had a vision of the war’s end. Each had his own, but the commonest vision 

according to C.E. Montague ‘was that o f marching down a road to a wide, shining 

river.’ 4 Oncc more,’ he comments, ‘the longing of a multitude struggling slowly 

across a venomous wilderness fixed itself on the first glimpse o f a Jordan beyond.’71 

Elias Canctti tells us, however, that the river is a crowd symbol, ‘the symbol o f  a 

movement which is still under control*.72 The vision of the river, therefore, suggests a 

desire for a return to order, to re-establish the crowd as it was before the war. Yet 

again, we may grasp the intimate relation o f Voyage to the Great War when we recall 

that this vision o f the ‘w ar’s end’, the soldier wandering down to a river, is the one 

which closes Celine’s novel (RI, 500).

It was some time before the military command came to terms with the trenches.

The generals conductcd the war as if it belonged to a previous century.73 They threw 

soldiers forwards in massed, hopeless attacks, against machine guns and heavy 

bombardment. The wastage o f lives remains incredible. The first day o f the Battle of 

the Somme remains the worst day in British military history. Leaving the trenches, 

kicking footballs in front o f them,74 the British walked towards the German machine- 

gun emplacements. 20,000 were killed.75 40,000 were reported wounded or missing.

The impact o f the trenches both on those within and beyond the war cannot be 

underestimated. ‘Trench warfare determined not only the perception o f war o f those 

who passed through it, but also how the war was understood by future generations,’ 

says George Mosse.76 Its impact on the literature o f the war was immense and the 

shadow of the trenches is also felt, as wc shall see, throughout Voyage.

The Death o f  the Cavalry

Scale o f death aside, the initial stage o f the war, in which Celine fought, 

resembled a nineteenth-century war. ‘In many respects,’ writes Richard Holmes, ‘the 

war's first campaign [...] had more in common with the Franco-Prussian War thirty- 

four years before [...]  than it did with First Ypres only six weeks later.’ ' This was the 

war o f  movement. Celine’s war. Soldiers wore Cloth caps, useless for protecting the 

head. The French were dressed in loud red pants providing an ample target for the 

enemy. Holmes, in his televised series Western Front, used an extract from Voyage, in
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translation, to make a point about the unsuitability o f the French uniform at the outset 

of war:78

J'avançais d ’arbre en arbre, dans mon bruit de ferraille. Mon beau sabre à lui 
seul, pour le potin, valait un piano. Peut-être étais-je à plaindre, mais en tout 
cas sûrement, j ’étais grotesque. À quoi pensait donc le général des Entrayes en 
m ’expédiant ainsi dans ce silence, tout vêtu de cymbales ? Pas à moi bien 
assurément (RI, 36-37).

The historian’s choice o f Céline underlines Voyage's credibility as witness to war. In 

1914, the cavalry, to which Céline belonged, remained central to battle plans. ‘It 

seems probable,’ writes John Keegan, ‘that there was more cavalry in the world in 

that year than in any before’.74 The trench war, however, was a swan song for the 

cavalry. A static front destroyed cavalry mobility.80 As Marc Ferro says, ‘la cavalerie 

devint rapidement une arme anachronique [...] les tranchées n’avaient guère besoin de 

cavaliers.’ The dismounted cavalryman soon became commonplace as cavalry 

regiments joined the infantry. The cavalryman represented three thousand years of
• • X?military tradition. High on his horse he had been the very embodiment o f the 

vertical hero. The cavalryman’s fall from grace was another decisive step downwards 

in the Great War transition from heroism to debasement. Céline, as we shall see in 

Chapter Three, would embody this fall from grace in his own person.

Death

Death was the war’s most potent reality. The figures prove it. In the first five 

months o f the war two thousand French soldiers a day were being killed:

By the end o f 1914 [...] 300,000 Frenchmen were dead [...]. The heaviest 
casualties had been suffered by the youngest year-groups: ‘between 27 per 
cent and 30 per cent o f the conscript classes o f 1912-1915’.83

That is, o f Célinc’s generation.

At the end of the war the French counted 1,394,388 dead.84 Added to these figures for 

deaths were three million wounded, of which one million were invalided and 60,000 

amputees. France had suffered the third greatest number o f casualties, but as a
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percentage of population it was hardest hit For France, the war was rightfully termed
g /:

‘une veritable saignee’ The war had very nearly encompassed the death o f a 

generation and threatened the death of France itself

Behind the statistics, however, death had an even more appalling face Death was 

everywhere, corpses, often horribly mutilated, lay unbuned, often in an advanced 

stage of decomposition The soldiers were literally saturated with death In Voyage, 

Bardamu uses the word ‘habille’ to describe his own immersion in corpses (RI, 13) 

Contact with death produced a profound malaise As Antoine Prost writes

Les combattants ont vécu des jours entiers, et souvent des semaines, dans une 
sorte de familiarité ou d ’intimite avec la mort menace ressentie de façon 
incessante et viscerale, emotion contre laquelle on ne s’aguerrit jamais 
totalement, image de tous côtes offerte a voir, et qui ébranlé a la fois la raison, 
les sentiments et l ’instinct le plus vital Le ‘vécu’ des combattants [ ] ce 
qu’ils ont éprouve, ressenti et pense, s’organise autour de cette presence 
constante8

The experience of death changed the soldier His inability to communicate the 

‘incomprehensible’ experience of death isolated him from those who had not shared 

it Prost comments

Aucune autre expérience humaine ne se peut comparer a celle-la [ ] C ’est
dire qu’elle est impossible a comprendre [ ] Elle était radicalement
incommunicable, intransmissible, sauf à ceux qui l’avaient partagee [ ] Au
vrai, elle n ’est pas seulement rupture entre combattants et non-combattants , 
au sein de chaque existence individuelle, elle institue un avant et un après 
L ’experience de la mort est une découverte inoubliable, qui laisse l’homme 
change , impossible ensuite de faire comme si cette rencontre n ’avait pas eu 
lieu Ü

This rift in consciousness is central to the experience o f the soldier and, o f course, to 

Celine It is central, as we shall see, to Voyage

Audouin-Rouzeau in his study of trench newspapers has noted their fascination with 

death This fascination was accompanied, he writes, by ‘l’affaiblissement de certains 

interdits [ ] transgresses avec une attirance morbide [ ] prononcee’ 89 He explains 

this transgression in the following manner
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Cette omniprésence du thème de la mort et l’étrange complaisance dont ces 
journaux font preuve à son égard indiquent que leurs récits furent un point de 
passage par lequel la profonde angoisse des soldats s’est frayée un chemin. 
[...] Evoquer brutalement la mort et la souffrance, c ’est tenter de se libérer un 
peu de la peur qu’elles inspirent. La dérision était l’ultime moyen d ’y 
parvenir.41

In almost all war accounts and narratives the horror o f war is reduced to this one 

essential, the vision of death. As Samuel Hynes writes:

Most young men [...] reach adulthood without ever having confronted death 
face-to-face [...]. Then they go to war, where death is the whole point, the 
truest truth, the realest reality; and they find that death, when you see it up 
close, isn’t what you expectcd, that it’s uglier, more grotesque, less human. 
And so astonishing death is a recurrent subject in the soldiers’ talc.''1

How true this is o f Célinc’s soldier’s tale, Voyage. It is this unforgettable experience, 

which moulds Céline and which, as Antoine Prost would say, divides him past and 

future and makes it impossible for him to live as if nothing terrible had intervened. 

Voyage will ultimately testify to this experience when it embodies, in 1932, Célinc’s 

memory o f death. When he writes his ‘truest truth’, his ‘realest reality’, ‘la vérité de 

ce monde c ’est la mort' (RI, 200).

Verdun

If it is possible to sum up Voyage in one word, it is Verdun. By evoking the 

‘date fameuse ce 4 mai’ (RI, 428) Céline places Voyage under the sign o f one o f  the 

key moments in the Great War. Until now, Céline scholarship has not recognised the 

symbolic significance o f this date. Marie-Christine Bellosta relates it to the French 

mutinies o f 1917.92 The date, however, is less a symbol o f revolt than the expressed 

consciousness o f the death of heroism in the new dispensation o f modem war and of 

the ultimate death o f France itself as a result o f its sacrifice. Sacrifice o f which 

Verdun and in particular ‘4 mai’ provides the lasting image.

In 1916 the Gemian Army Command decided it would provoke the death o f the 

French Army. Attacking the sacred Site of Verdun, ‘le cœur de In F rance '," die 

Germans drew the French into a year-long cycle o f slaughter and attrition. The French
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committed their entire army to the battle,‘le commandement avait préféré faire passer 

à Verdun toutes les divisions, les unes après les autres. Ce fut “ le tourniquet’” ,94 ‘la 

noria’:95 the wheel.

Verdun was more symbolic than strategic. The French were involved in an heroic 

fight to preserve an immortalising symbol, a sense o f its own enduring truth as nation 

and race. Although ultimately victorious, the cost was terrible. More than any other 

battle, Verdun would represent the static, murderous re-enactments o f war and death 

which characterised the Great War.

The battle o f Verdun began on 21 February and ended on 18 December 1916. The 

battle was fought on what was ‘un mouchoir de poche’**’ compared to the totality o f 

the war. It was what is known as ‘un champ clos’, what Sun Tzu in his Art o f  War 

calls ‘encircled’ and ‘desperate’ ground, ‘in which the army survives only if it fights 

with the courage o f desperation’.97 Voyage is made in the image of enclosed, 

desperate ground. Circumscribed by circles, turning in circles, Bardamu’s world is 

Verdun.

Verdun was an experience o f total destruction ‘genre Hiroshima’. Over 302 days, 

140,000 shells a day rained down on this patch o f earth.98 Here, Pierre Miquel writes, 

‘la guerre changeait de nature et d ’échelle. Elle n’avait plus rien d'humain.’99

Verdun was an experience o f épuisement. The French won back the narrow land they 

had lost to the Germans but the cost was immense. By the end of 1916, over 61,000 

French soldiers had been killed and 216,337 wounded. 101,151 were missing.

These latter were the disappeared, soldiers lost without trace in the slaughter and 

devastation. Men lost to rituals o f burial and grieving like so many of the dead of the 

Great War. Men lost to memory. Congeries o f their bones, mixed with those o f the 

enemy, would fill the Ossuary at Douaumont after the war.

On 4 May, Voyage's ‘date fameuse', the 6th company o f  the 60th infantry regiment 

counter-attacked at the hill known as Mort-Hommc. At the end of the attack 11 o f 143 

had survived.101 The very resonance of the name Mort-Homme underlines the scalc of 

the sacrifice and the irony o f victory. The French sacrificed themselves at Verdun.
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They sacrificed themselves conscious o f the terrible price being paid. In an unheroic, 

inhuman war, however, the soldiers no longer rushed willingly to their own sacrifice. 

They had learned its futility and they now sacrificed themselves ‘à contrecœur’. A 

few days before he died at Verdun in November 1916, Captain Jean Vigier wrote:

Je m'indigne de l’énorme inutilité de nos pertes. Tout disposé que je  sois à me 
sacrifier, je  voudrais du moins que le gaspillage des vies et des forces fût 
connu un peu plus chaque jour et que le péril qui nous menace. Mourir de 
notre victoire, soit entrevu et conjuré.102

Vigier’s voice is the Great War voice o f irony. His is heroism conscious o f its own 

mortality, its own wastage. Conscious too that the experience o f death will drain 

victory o f its virtue. The hero o f Verdun dies with a sense o f futility attending his own 

death, aware o f the impossibility o f transcendence, and oppressed by his 

consciousness that it is death itself which will prove the ultimate victor. This is the 

consciousness which imbues Voyage where every line resonates with the symbolism 

and meaning of Mort-Homme and the memory of ‘4 mai’.

Voyage's ‘4 mai’ thus points the reader towards an experience which more than any 

other exemplifies the Great War death of heroism in a world o f static re-enactment. 

Indeed, ‘4 mai’ or Aiort-Homme could provide alternative titles to Céline’s novel.11’3 

But ‘4 mai’ tells us more about Voyage. The date declares that Voyage is indeed an act 

o f memory (to recall a date is always to remember something about that date) and, 

because it is a date, it tells us something about the type o f memory Voyage is.

Commemorative rites, Paul Connerton tells us, employ a rhetoric o f ‘calendrical re

enactment’. 1̂  These are dates, such as Christmas Day, or 14 July, which provide a 

basis in memory for the constitution o f a ‘founding myth’ or ‘master narrative’ about 

a society’s origins and legitimacy. A society remembers its beginnings and celebrates 

its legitimacy annually on these dates. In Voyage, ‘4 mai’, becomes the novel’s 

calendrical focus and an emblem o f ‘re-enactment’. And Voyage itself becomes a 

‘master narrative’ constituted around the ‘founding myth’ o f Verdun. As memory act. 

Voyage is thus revealed as ‘commemorative’. And what it commemorates is the 

inhuman sacrifice and futile re-cnactmcnts o f Verdun and the Great War.
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Celine’s use o f ‘4 mai’ is ironic By evoking ‘4 mai’, Céline declares his own memory 

of Verdun and challenges his readers to remember Indeed, he goes further He 

accuses their loss of memory Slipped almost unnoticed into the body of Voyage, the 

date addresses those who remember, and mocks and indicts those who do not Voyage 

is revealed as an act of remembering opposed to forgetting But what Celine accuses 

is not just that Verdun has been forgotten but that the meaning of Verdun has been 

forgotten A part of that meaning is the sacrifice and slaughter o f heroes It is this 

which will lead him in the course of Voyage to formulate an accusation directed at 

those he considers to be the architects of sacrifice

1 4 ALIENATION 

Mechanisation

The war produced various forms of alienation which underlie the 

psychological landscape o f Voyage The most immediate form of alienation came 

from the materialisation of the war According to Denis de Rougemont, Verdun 

marked a turning point in warfare Baptised Materialschlact (Battle o f Material) by 

the Germans, Verdun, de Rougemont says, was where the mechanisation of total war 

destroyed the human dimension of warfare

Il ne s ’agissait plus de violence du sang, mais de brutalité quantitative, de 
masses lancees les unes contres les autres non plus par des mouvements de 
délire passionnel, mais bien par des intelligences calculatrices d ’ingemeurs 
Désormais l’homme n’est plus que le servant du materiel 105

De Rougemont saw relations between the sexes as providing a model for battle and 

warfare over the centuries As long as war held on to some vestige of these relations it 

could remain humane At Verdun, however, war outstripped the power of love At 

Verdun, de Rougemont says, love itself would die

La technique de la mort a grande distance ne trouve son équilibré dans nulle 
ethique imaginable de l’amour C’est que la guerre échappé a l’homme et a 
l’instinct, elle se retourne contre la passion même dont elle est nee 106

O f the inter-war period, he says, ie s  relations individuelles des sexes ont cesi>é d'être 

le lieu par excellence ou se realise la passion’ 107 The war, he says, led to
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‘impuissance généralisée’ and ‘onanisme chronique et homosexualité’ in soldiers after
I I  kV

the war. The twentieth-century breakdown of marriage and the family represent, for 

him, the logical outcome of Verdun. Suffice it to say, at this stage, that the failure o f 

love is a prominent theme in Voyage (see 7.5 The Death o f  Compassion).

Landscape

The very landscape o f war was alienating. On the Western Front it was 

characterised by mud. ‘The whole o f one’s world, at least o f one's visible and 

palpable world, is mud in various stages o f solidity or stickiness,* wrote Vera 

Brittain’s fiancé, Roland.109 Bombardment tortured landscape. Samuel Hynes terms 

landscape subjected to continual bombardment ‘¿//»//-landscape, an entirely strange 

terrain with nothing natural left in it. It’s the antithesis o f  the comprehensible natural 

world,’ he says.1 George Mosse says o f it, ‘the surrounding landscape was more 

suggestive o f the moon than the earth, as heavy shelling destroyed not only men but 

nature.’" 1

The landscape o f war had its own smell too, one of rotting bodies and excrement. At 

Verdun, soldiers drank from pools o f water in which corpses lay.112 Soldiers 

recovering dead comrades were guided by the stench o f  death. ‘L’odeur nous guidait, 

la terrible odeur,’ wrote one soldier o f his nocturnal search for fallen comrades.113 The 

landscape of war embodied death, expressed it. In doing so, it alienated the soldier 

from nature itself.

Absurdity

In the world o f broken heroism, of incomprehensible, incommunicable death, 

in a landscape the antithesis o f natural landscape, lying under constant bombardment, 

a sense o f absurdity took hold o f the soldier. Ernst Jünger’s Storm o f  Steel described 

what it feels like to be pinned down by a bombardment:

You cowcr in a heap alone in u hole and tCCl yoursdî the Victim of a piiil*?*.*. 
thirst for destruction. With horror you feel that all your intelligence, your 
capacities, your bodily and spiritual characteristics, have become utterly
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meaningless and absurd While you think it, the lump of metal that will crush 
you to a shapeless nothing may have started on its course Your discomfort is 
concentrated in your ear, that tries to distinguish amid the uproar the swirl of 
your own death rushing near 114

Absurdity here has usurped transcendence Sacrifice is no longer glorious It is 

meaningless The soldier too, in Junger’s account, has become, body and soul, 

meaningless and absurd Voyage is imbued with this sense of absurdity, and Junger’s 

description indicates that Celine’s experience of prolonged bombardment has more 

than a little to do with it (see 3 3 Flanders)

Shell-shock

There are strange hells within the minds war made,’ wrote the poet Ivor 

Gurney 115 Celine’s was one such mind It is our intention to show that Celine was 

traumatised by war The following will, therefore, provide a backdrop to our eventual 

discussion of Celine’s trauma

The Battle of the Somme in 1916 brought home the reality of soldiers’ mental 

vulnerability in modem, mechanised war 116 The ceaseless attrition of Verdun, also m 

1916, proved another site of soldier despair and collapse 117 Soldiers suffering from 

shell-shock were given little sympathy In September 1914, one month after the start 

o f the war, the first British shell-shock victims began to arrive home to a less than 

enthusiastic reception

Many of them were regarded as insane [ ] It was believed [ ] that their
brains had been damaged by blast-concussion from exploding shells, as it was

118not yet realized that war psychosis was primarily a psychological disorder

Towards the end of 1914, long after Celine had been evacuated, a Lancet editorial 

made the link between battle stress and breakdown explicit119 At the same time, an 

American psychiatrist, John T MacCurdy described the condition The soldiers he 

examined showed
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‘signs o f fatigue’ [...]. [They] looked as though they were under a 
considerable strain [...]. Their expressions denoted mental anguish [...]. A 
frequent complication was depression, taking the form of a feeling o f 
hopelessness and shame for their own incompetence and cowardice. 
Sometimes this depression concluded with obsessive thoughts about the 
horrors they had seen on the battle-field and the horrors o f war in general.120

Among the more prominent effects o f shell-shock were forms of paralysis and violent 

tremors and the loss o f sight and hearing.121 Dr Glynn, in a Lancet article, also noted 

‘defective memory’ amongst its effects.122 In addition, shell-shock undermined the 

self. It was noted early on that the sufferer ‘is cut off from his normal self and the 

associations that go to make up that s e lf .123 The return o f experience was also a 

prominent feature. ‘Insomnia troubles him and such sleep as he gets is full o f visions; 

past experiences on the battlefield arc recalled vividly.’124

In 1915, a Dr Turner was asked by the British War Office to write a report on the 

increasing numbers o f psychiatric casualties as a result o f the war. In an article in the 

British Medical Journal, he published some of his findings. Those affected were 

mostly young. Most o f them were 22 or 23 years o f age. ‘Their condition had been 

caused [...] either by their proximity to shell explosions, or by nervous exhaustion 

due to physical strain, sleeplessness and other stressful circumstances.’125

French records o f shell-shock victims are incomplete. But, as in Britain, attitudes 

were sceptical. In November 1917, the French Health Ministry ordered the heads of 

centres for the treatment o f shell-shock:

d ’adresser à quelques centres réputés pour leur énergie tous les hystériques 
rétifs qui traînent dans les dépôts et les centres de province et espèrent de s’y 
faire oublier en attendant la fin de la guerre.126

The condition of the shell-shocked soldier sums up the alienating effect o f modern 

war and the way in which the war continued in the soldier’s mind and nightmares 

provided an appropriate metaphor for the characteristic stasis and repetition o f the 

Great War itself. The war was driving men mad and if the illness in any way 

resembled its causc then it was just a short step in logic to SCC the war ilyelf an mad.
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The horror of war haunted the soldier even at a remove from it Siegfried Sassoon 

described the atmosphere at Craiglockhart where he was recovering from his own 

‘break down’ Sassoon might well be describing the atmosphere o f Voyage

One became conscious that the place was full o f men whose slumbers were 
morbid and terrifying —  men muttering uneasily or suddenly crying out in 
their sleep Around me was that underworld of dreams haunted by submerged 
memories of warfare and its intolerable shocks and self-lacerating failures to 
achieve the impossible 127

Even a bnef and apparently well-tolerated experience of bombardment could have a 

delayed, shattering impact

Shell-shock How many a brief bombardment had its long-delayed after
effects in the minds of these survivors, many of whom had looked at their 
companions and laughed while the inferno did its best to destroy them Not 
then was their evil hour, but now, now, in the sweating suffocation of 
nightmare, in paralysis of limbs, m the stammering of dislocated speech 128

We must remember this when we think of Celine And we might ask ourselves how 

much of this nightmare and this broken speech found its way into Voyage and in what 

ways7

Censorship

Censorship contributed to the soldiers’ alienation During the Great War, ‘les 

consignes les plus severes touchaient les informations militaires’ 129 The rationale for 

censorship was clear, ensuring that information was kept safe from the enemy 

Censorship was used, however, to create a favourable climate for the war itself ‘II 

faut que la lecture du journal ne soit plus une source de pessimisme et découragement, 

mais de perseverance et d’enthousiasme,’ demanded Pétam 130 Censorship helped 

prolong the war ‘Un des rôles le plus important de la censure fut de freiner le 

développement des idees pacifistes ’131

Censorship did not just withhold or distort the truth; it made the truth itself appear 

unreliable According to Marc Bloch
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Le rôle de la censure a ete considerable Non seulement pendant toutes les
annees de guerre elle a bâillonne et paralyse la presse, mais encore son
intervention, soupçonnée toujours alors qu’elle ne se produisait point, n ’a
cesse de rendre incroyables aux yeux du public jusqu’aux renseignements

132vendiques qu’elle laissait filtrer

France was the only combatant country in which it was forbidden to publish lists of
1 ̂casualties Jean Vigier’s desperation at Tenorme inutilité de nos pertes’ during the 

battle o f Verdun is vividly coloured by his awareness that censorship is preventing the 

truth being known (see 1 3 Verdun) The implication is that without censorship the 

heroes who fought the war could not have been sacrificed in the way that they were 

by the French Army Command It was only in 1920 that France’s losses were 

acknowledged publicly and even then the figures proved unreliable 134

Truth had become a casualty of war Belief in the written word collapsed and the war, 

says Bloch, favoured ‘un renouveau prodigieux de la tradition orale’ 135 An effect 

essential to our understanding of Celine’s choice of an oral style with which to 

provide his witness to war in Voyage

Cowardice, Desertion and Mutiny

Military executions provide a trenchant metaphor of alienation in a war that 

was comprehensively alienating During the Great War the slightest breach of 

discipline was punishable by death ‘Hier, demere le mur d ’une ferme, j ’avais vu, sac 

au dos, un reserviste du 129e, fusille le matin il avait vole une poule,’ Maunce 

Maréchal wrote home early in September 1914 136 Another soldier describes an 

execution in which he participated

Je verrai toujours devant mes yeux cet homme a genoux, les yeux bandes, les 
mains attachées au poteau , un feu de salves, et c’en est fini de l ’existence 
Pourtant, ce n ’est pas un crime qu’il avait commis [ ] On a voulu faire un
exemple et cela est tombe sur lu i137

These men were buned without honours, while often their comrades continued to visit 

and lay flowers on their graves, a practice the authorities tried to outlaw The
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families of victims of military executions suffered ostracism Their wives could not 

find employers 139

The gravest accusation that could be levelled against a soldier was cowardice ‘II n ’y a 

qu’un mot dans notre langue pour caractériser le pacifisme a outrance, et ce mot c’est 

LACHETE •’ read one pre-war patriotic te x t140 The coward was the antithesis of the

hero and any display of cowardice created a rift in the values that sustained the heroic 

ideal Men had a deep fear of cowardice ‘N ’ importe quel homme se battra pour 

prouver qu’il n ’est pas un lâche,’ wrote Alain 141 Marc Bloch made a point of

displaying his revulsion at any show of fear m his men 142 It is likely that fear of being 

considered a coward was a motivation in maintaining men at war, despite the imposed 

cowardice of the conditions of war itself The coward had no choice in any case, his 

transgression of the military code was punishable by death

Most of the recorded 600 military executions by the French dunng the war took place 

between September 1914 and June 1915 and most were for the crime of desertion 143 

The figure, which does not include unrecorded summary executions, also at their high 

point during this penod, indicates that the greatest intensity of military executions was 

at a time when Celine was fighting Mane-Chnstine Bellosta is wrong, therefore, 

when she argues that Céline’s preoccupation with military executions in Voyage 

derives from the repression of the 1917 mutinies 144 It is part of his own experience 145

The lesson of the 1917 mutiny would not have been lost, however, on Celine April 

1917 witnessed the Chemin des Dames debacle After a series of disastrous 

offensives, led by Général Nivelle, the French soldiers refused orders to go to the 

fro n t146 Their protest was not against sacrifice but against the manner of the 

sacrifice There would be no second Verdun ‘Nous avons manifeste pour attirer 

l’attention du gouvernement, lui faire comprendre que nous étions des hommes, non 

des bêtes que l’on mene a l’abattoir,’ wrote J -N Jeanneney 147 An estimated 40,000 

soldiers were involved in the mutiny 148 According to Marc Ferro, five hundred and 

fifty four soldiers were condemned to death as a result of the mutiny, and forty nine 

were executed
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E n d u r a n c e

It did not take long for the initial enthusiasm of the soldiers to fade in war 

Heroism was no longer viable, sacrifice no longer immortalising The soldiers’ letters 

testify to their changed mood The following is a letter to his parents from a soldier in 

May 1916

Il est inutile que vous cherchiez a me reconforter avec des histoires de 
patriotisme, d’heroisme ou choses semblables Pauvres parents 1 Vous 
cherchez a me remettre en tête mes illusions d ’autrefois Mais j ’ai pressenti, 
j ’ai vu et j ’ai compris Ici-bas, tout n ’est que mensonge, et les sentiments les 
plus éleves, regardes minutieusement, nous apparaissent bas et vulgaires A 
present je me fiche de tout, je récriminé, je tempête, mais dans le fond cela 
m ’est complètement égal Pour moi, la vie est un voyage1 Qu’importe le but, 
près ou loin, pourvu que les peripeties en soient les plus agreables possible

Femand 150

To anyone familiar with Voyage the resonance of this letter is astonishing Even the 

name signs off like a ghostly message from Celine himself (Femand was his father’s 

name) This letter alone, reminiscent too of Celine’s 1916 letters from Africa (see 4 1 

Africa), and employing Voyage’s central metaphor of the journey, shows again how 

deeply embedded Celine’s novel is in the experience o f the Great War

How, however, did this new spirit of scepticism and irony endure in appalling 

conditions of carnage7 For Gerard Vincent it is ‘la ferveur patriotique [ ] qui permet

à la France de vaincre’ 151 But where does this leave Fernand’s letter above with its 

clear anti-patriotism7 Clearly not all French soldiers were sufficiently motivated by 

patriotism One of the most powerful motivations, as we have seen, was simply the 

fear o f being considered a coward Another factor perhaps was T  hostilité envers 

l’ennemi’ 152 The Germans were clearly perceived as an enemy to be beaten The 

alternative was intolerable And could it be that simply losing face was another lethal 

factor7 The close link to the rear, based on familial bonds, was another strengthening 

force, says Audouin-Rouzeau However, he does recognise a certain ambivalence, ‘la 

population civile était en accusation, mais c’etait elle qui importait le plus ’153
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For Gerard Vincent, among soldiers ‘le sens de la solidarité [qui] transcende les 

clivages sociaux’ is also a factor in endurance 154 But how strong was the spirit of 

comradeship7 Writes Audouin-Rouzeau, ‘les articles qui attestent une veritable 

fratemite, sont en assez petit nombre, guere plus nombreux en tout cas que ceux qui, a 

l’inverse, témoignent de l’isolement et de l’égoisme de chacun ’155 Pity crumbles 

before the death of comrades Writes one soldier, ‘on en a tant vu que les sens 

s ’emoussent, que le cœur se blase, heureusement!’156 ‘La fratermte des tranchees lut 

en grande partie illusoire,’ concludes Audouin-Rouzeau, arguing that the much- 

vaunted spirit of comradeship was a myth emanating from the middle-classes, 

reinforced by the newspapers, and taking full flight after the end of the war 157 

Voyage, as we shall see, will enact a determined rebuttal of this myth (see 7 4 The 

Death o f  Camaraderie)

Lyn McDonald questions the general perception of the soldier o f the Great War 

struggling with the horror of it Having interviewed hundreds of veterans over the 

years she says she never once heard the word horror mentioned She suggests the 

soldier enjoyed the war 158 George Mosse felt that a low rate of desertions in the war 

was due to the ‘brutalising’ effect of ‘killing and being killed’ 159 ‘Men fought 

because they did not mind fighting [ ],’ writes Niall Ferguson ‘Killing aroused little

revulsion [ ] Freud was close to the mark when he suggested that a kind of “ death

instinct” was at work’ 160 But surely such truths only serve to condemn man7 And to 

confirm Celine’s judgement of his fellow soldiers, ‘devenus incapables soudain 

d ’autre chose [ ] que de tuer et d’être etnpes sans savoir pourquoi’ (RI, 34)7 And to

further confirm his accusation, ‘c’est a cause de ça que les guerres peuvent durer’ (RI, 

36)7 The heady drop from Enlightenment optimism, with its faith in reason and 

human progress, would seem to have here reached its nadir The Great War revealed 

perhaps more of the mind and heart of man than it is good to see

CONCLUSION

What began m heroic enthusiasm ended in death and alienation In the Great 

War, heroism died and a worldview inherited from the Enlightenment was scuttled 

and lay dead in the water At the heart of the war was Verdun and it is at the heart of 

Voyage The modem world arrived with the Great War, and with it the modem mind
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As Will Hutton wrote on the occasion of the 80,h Armistice commemoration, ‘the 

degree o f trauma associated with the Great War marked a departure not merely for the 

creation of new social forces but for the twentieth century m ind.'161 This was mind 

bom from unprecedented violence. This is the mind which will remember in Celine’s

Voyage.

This overview of the war experience, which will reverberate through our examination 

o f Voyage, is only one half o f the context for our study. The other half is how the war 

was remembered in the years that followed it. The memory of the Great War is the 

subject o f the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 2

REMEMBERING
From Myth to Anti-Myth

INTRODUCTION

‘Commemoration was a universal preoccupation after the 1914-18 war,5 

writes Jay Winter 1 Memory, however, was divided Following the war, national 

commemoration was organised around traditional symbols of heroism and sacrifice — 

expressing a narrative continuity with the past —  while beneath the surface a 

different, disenchanted memory of the War persisted In 1929, following the massive 

10th Anniversary Armistice commemorations, the divide in memory opened wide 

Traditional memory faltered Ironic, modem memory surged from below This chapter 

examines this paradigm of divided memory and provides further context for Voyage, 

Celine’s own Great War memory

2 1 TRADITIONAL MEMORY

Commemoration and Myth

Post-war society was a place of mourning 4 Among the major combattants, it 

is not an exaggeration to suggest,’ writes Jay Winter, ‘that every family was m 

mourning ’2 Figures illustrate the extent of bereavement in France ‘en juillet 1920, 

environ 650 000 ascendants avaient perdu leur soutien a la guerre On peut evaluer le 

nombre des veuves a 700 000 ’3 About one million children were made wards o f state, 

‘pupilles de la nation’ 4 Mourning was swiftly orchestrated into a monumental 

expression of unprecedented grieving The war began to be commemorated

All commemoration ceremonies, Paul Connerton tells us, ‘do not simply imply 

continuity with the past but explicitly claim such continuity’ 5 They do so by ‘ritually 

re-enacting a narrative of events held to have taken place at some past time, in a
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manner sufficiently elaborate to contain the performance of more or less invariant 

sequences o f formal acts and utterances’ 6 The Great War commemoration’s narrative 

continuity with the past was established mainly through the myth o f the war 

experience 7

The myth, writes George Mosse, ‘was a democratic myth centred upon the nation
Q

symbolised by all the war dead’ It gathered together the ‘themes’ that had sustained 

men at different stages of the war, ‘the spirit of 1914, the war as a test of manliness, 

the ideal of camaraderie and the cult of the fallen soldier’ 9 After the war, according to 

Mosse, ‘the reality of the war was submerged into the myth ’l0

The myth tnviahsed the war and was accompanied by a host of tnviahsing supports, 

‘kitsch and trashy literature, picture postcards, toys and games, and battlefield 

tourism’ 11 In England and France, Thomas Cook captured the private market for
19battlefield tourism Soon there was a ‘thriving battlefield industry’ selling souvenirs

found on the battlefield or bric-à-brac such as ‘mugs and reproductions of trenches on 
1 ̂cigarette cases’ In this way, Mosse says, ‘the reality o f war was disguised and 

controlled ’14

Manifestations of the myth were widespread In France, it was incorporated into 

religious form and imagery 15 The fallen soldier became a Christ-like figure 16 There 

was too a resurgence of traditional Épinal imagery, kitsch representations of military 

themes dating from Napoleonic times 17 What made these tnviahsing images popular, 

writes Jay Winter, was that ‘they spoke of a common past m terms which made sense
1 ftof the present crisis ’ However, while these manifestations of traditional memory 

established narrative continuity with the past, they were inadequate to the present 

Narrative continuity simply plastered over the fragmentation the war had brought with 

it It projected a consoling image of historical and national wholeness Structured 

around the myth o f the war experience, traditional memory refused to acknowledge 

that the narrative link with the past had been broken Worse still, it made a sacred 

virtue o f this refusal ‘Through the myth which came to surround it,’ confirms Mosse, 

‘the war experience was sanctified ’19 The myth redeemed the war In France, it 

redeemed it to the strains of the Marseillaise
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T h e  D e a d

writes

Les 1 400 000 morts français ont bien envahi tout l’espace symbolique et 
affectif de la nation Les ceremonies grandioses, les constructions des 
monuments aux morts ont transforme ces millions de deuils, affaires pnvees, 
en une affaire d’E ta t20

The keynotes of commemoration, provided by the myth, were commitment to 

remember, reverence for the dead, the exaltation of patriotism and sacrifice, and an 

implicit affirmation of the war The French Republic became its chief beneficiary 21 

The Republic grew strong upon its dead Those revered and remembered were 

subsumed into a collective which institutionalised forgetting Excluded from 

remembrance were any who challenged the myth Missing were the mutineers, the 

deserters, the cowards, the victims of military executions

The Unknown Republican Soldier

The French Great War dead were buried m vast necropolises in the north of 

France, at the site o f great battles such as the Somme, the Marne and Verdun Inspired 

by an egalitarian consciousness dating from the French Revolution,22 these cemetery 

sites were impressively organised, ‘des cimetieres, conçus [ ] comme des paysages- 

architectures, avec leurs alignements infinis de croix identiques’ The appropriation 

of nature m this context reflected the Enlightenment ideal of nature associated with 

Rousseau, for example, whose tomb bore the inscription 4Nature et Liberté" 24 In 

these massive cemeteries, the Great War dead shared a perfectly egalitarian, 

democratic and patnotic camaraderie Half a million of the French dead, however, 

were unidentifiable and were buned in anonymous graves or in mass sites of memory 

such as the Douaumont Ossuary How could these soldiers be remembered7 The 

answer was ingenious In 1920, the return of the Unknown Soldier from the 

battlefields of the Great War was a symbolic high-point of commemoration in France 

and Britain

At the centre o f commemoration were the compliant dead As Annette Becker
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In 1920, the French performed an unprecedented ritual at Douaumont Ossuary On 10 

November, a soldier, whose father was one o f the war’s disappeared, randomly chose 

one of a eight coffins —  by placing a bouquet of flowers taken from the battlefield on 

top of it —  each containing unidentified remains brought from the major battlefields 

of the war 25 The chosen remains were then transported to Pans and interred at the 

Arc de Triomphe The manner of the interment, however, shows how commemoration 

in France was used to affirm the French Republic The French Government chose to
thmake the interment of the Unknown Soldier part of its commemoration of the 50 

anniversary o f the proclamation of the 3rd Republic m 1870 On arrival in Pans on 10 

November the body of the Unknown Soldier lay m state at Place Denfert-Rochereau 

The next day, the Unknown, draped m the tricolour, was taken first to the Panthéon 

for the interment of the heart of Louis Gambetta, who had proclaimed the 3rd Republic 

in 1870 The Unknown Soldier’s remains then continued to the Arc de Triomphe 26

The interment was symbolically, profoundly Republican, the link with Gambetta had 

ensured this It was also profoundly religious 25,000 French priests had been 

mobilised m the war and almost 5,000 had been killed 27 The war had allowed the 

Catholic Church to renew its position m France The church was already highly 

involved in the creation of the war cemeteries, but the interment of the Unknown 

Soldier m November was to be the most overt expression of its renewal The 

ceremony was attended by vast numbers of Catholics and the coffin of the Unknown 

was blessed before interment by the archbishop of Pans This new alliance of 

Republic and Church was underlined by the re-establishment at the same time of 

official relations with the Vatican In 1923 the inauguration of an ‘eternal flame’ at 

the site of the Unknown Soldier’s grave was confided to the ‘très catholique Jacques 

Pencard’ 29

Who owned the French commemoration7 In 1929, as Celme began Voyage, national 

fundraising days were inaugurated for the completion of the four massive cemeteries 

in the North o f France These days were organised ‘sous le patronage du president de 

la République, de tous les maréchaux de France, de cardinaux et d’archevêques, de 

pasteurs et du Grand Rabbin’ 30 From 14 to 28 July, they granted the right to street 

merchants to sell flags, insignia, postcards and other trivia to raise funds for the 

appeal In France as a whole only the communists appear to have refused the values of
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commemoration, ‘il s ’agit de commémorer les morts et non la guerre , comme on ne 

peut faire l’un sans l’autre, nous desapprouvons toute commémoration,’ was the Lyon 

Communist Party’s response to plans to erect a monument31 In general, George 

Mosse has signalled the ‘inability o f the Left [ ] to enter into the myth of the war

experience’ This inability enabled the Right, on the other hand, to ‘exploit the 

suffering of millions for its own political ends ’32 It is perhaps Celine’s own inability 

to enter the myth which gave Voyage its original appeal to the Left

The purposeful interment of the Unknown Soldier at the Arc de Triomphe 

transformed a vainglorious monument commemorating the victories of Napoleon’s 

armies into a universal tomb for the nameless dead of the Great War At the same time 

it subsumed the memory of all the Unknown Soldiers of the Great War into the 

greater narrative memory o f Republican France ‘Commemoration was a political 

act,’ writes Jay Winter, ‘it could not be neutral ’33 The Unknown Soldier was nothing 

if not a profound political statement about the continuity of the French Republic 

which transformed Armistice Day m France into a Republican feast As Antoine Prost 

writes, ‘les ceremonies du 11 Novembre apparaissent comme le seul culte républicain 

qui ait réussi en France et qui ait suscité une unanimité populaire ’34 The wholesale 

involvement of children in the commemoration ensured that commemoration, like the
*5 r

war itself, would be ‘total’

Pour elle un Français doit mourir

In France, the tradition of commemorating dead soldiers began with the 

French revolution This tradition was amplified following the Franco-Prussian war, 

when metal or stone tableaux were used to commemorate the names of the dead in 

churches and cemeteries 36 In 1870, an empty monument to the dead was erected m 

Pere-Lachaise It is this style of monument which will characterise the Great War 

commemoration of the dead Philippe Anès notes after the Great War that ‘dans 

chaque commune de France, dans chaque arrondissement de Pans, on engea aux 

soldats tues [ ] un tombeau vide ’37 There are roughly 36,000 of these monuments to 

fallen soldiers in towns and villages throughout France.38 Most of these monuments 

were erected between 1919 and 1924 and for reasons of economy are often simple 

stelae or obelisks During Armistice Day commemorations the local authorities would
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gather round ‘le monument aux morts*, to remember and pay tribute. The Republican 

anthem, the Marseillaise, was invariably played. Aries comments: ‘les clairons 

sonnent, comme aussi le même jour à l’église, le chant funèbre : “ Pour elle [la Patrie] 

un Français doit mourir” .’39 Here then was the meaning o f the war and its 

unprecedented numbers o f dead. They had died for France. For the Republic. The 

monuments made this answer explicit. 60% of monuments proclaimed the dead, 

‘morts pour la France’. 18% proclaimed them ‘morts pour la patrie’.4" These 

monuments sanitised the war. Annette Becker describes them thus:

Les plus nombreux louent le soldat en tant que combattant courageux et 
victorieux de la patrie républicaine. Ces braves incarnent un conflit aseptisé : 
ni boue, ni sang. Les sculpteurs insistent sur l'armement et l’uniforme, bandes 
molletières comprises. Souvent, au sommet, un coq représentant la patrie ; 
enfin, au pied du monument, les civils, femmes ou enfants.41

These monuments deny the ugly reality o f the war. Death is given meaning and 

exalted through reverence for the heroic power of sacrifice, which is directly related 

to the life o f the collective, o f the Nation (see 1.1 The Hero). It is as if the Great War 

destruction o f the heroic ideal had never happened and an unbroken connection with a 

pre-war narrative o f redemption has been maintained. The long pedigree o f this 

narrative o f ‘continuity’ was emphasised by recourse to France’s most republican 

poet, Victor Hugo. A verse Hugo wrote to commemorate the dead of the 1830 

Revolution, was inscribed on many monuments and was sung by French school

children:

Ceux qui pieusement sont morts pour la Patrie 
Ont droit qu’à leur cercueil la foule vienne et prie.
Entre les plus beaux noms, leur nom est le plus beau.
Toute gloire près d'eux passe et tombe, éphémère 
Et comme ferait une mère
La voix d’un peuple entier les berce en leur tombeau 
Gloire à notre France étemelle !
Gloire à ceux qui sont morts pour elle !
Aux martyrs ! aux vaillants ! aux forts !42

Hugo’s verse was inscribed at the Hartmanwillcrkopf necropolis on a lar^e bronze 

plaque emblazoned with the word ‘PATRIE’ at its centre.4'
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The dead, o f course, were literally at a remove from these monuments and their pious 

inscriptions. Empty monuments fittingly represented the way in which public memory 

had emptied itself o f the reality o f warfare. The monuments were effectively 

monuments to forgetting.

1793

The ritual remembrance o f dead soldiers was somewhat o f an innovation. ‘La 

guerre de 1914,’ writes Philippe Ariès, ‘a donné au culte civique des morts “ de nos 

combats mémorables”  une diffusion et un prestige qu’il n’avait jamais connus 

auparavant.’41 Ariès describes a long tradition preceding the Great War by which the 

mass o f soldiers killed in battle were buried anonymously and indiscriminately in 

mass graves on or near the battlefield. Sometimes the bodies were simply burned en 

masse as happened in the wake of the battle o f Sedan. ‘On ne trouva rien de plus 

expéditif, de plus sûr et économique que l’emploi du feu,’ it was noted.45 One 

understands immediately from this, the historical source o f Bardamu’s fear in Voyage 

that he will be burned, ‘je  ne veux surtout pas qu’on me brûle !’ (RI, 65). In addition, 

and as an example o f the rich layers in Voyage, Bardamu’s gesture is intrinsically 

unheroic. The Homeric hero was cremated.46 Refusing cremation, Bardamu confirms 

the Great War breach with the heroic ideal.

The moment Ariès identifies as a turning-point in the remembrance o f dead soldiers in 

France is highly significant for Voyage. As he writes:

Les premiers soldats qui ont été honorés d ’un tombeau-mémorial ont été les
victimes des guerres civiles de la Révolution française : monument de Lucerne
aux Suisses massacrés le 10 août 1792.47

These o f course are the same Suisses o f Voyage's Chanson de Gardes suisses. Voyage 

thus begins with an act o f memory, by remembering the first soldiers to have found a 

permanent place o f honour in memory, soldiers brutally murdered at the inception of 

the radical revolution. By attaching the date 1793 to the Chanson, Céline adds blatant 

emphasis to what is a clear anti-Republican statement. And he identifies the cult o f the 

dead soldier with the rise o f Revolutionary France.
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Date and Chanson should alert the reader to Voyage's anti-republican content. They 

announce Voyage as an act o f dissenting memory. We have said that ‘4 mai’ signals 

Voyage's war memory as ‘commemorative’ (see 1.3 Verdun). This is true, but in the 

context it gives itself, o f ‘ 10 aout’ and of 1793, and in the context o f the Republican 

Commemoration o f the Great War, it is more exact to describe Voyage as anti- 

commemoration.

Silence

Traditional memory was inherently resistant to new narrative. Public 

performances o f the myth were constructed around a restricted, static vocabulary of
iO

word and gesture. For this reason, public commemoration o f the Great War in the 

third millennium is little different from the commemoration o f the 1920s. 

Commemoration is led in most countries by state, military and religious leaders. The 

great mass o f people observe rather than participate in its structures. Public discourse 

is filled with set phrases, with prayers, poetry, song and hymns that are impervious to 

penetration from the outside. All possibility o f new narrative, especially the 

possibility o f dissent, is restricted, contained and finally sublimated by means o f the 

commemoration’s centrepiece, an emblematic and highly theatrical silence.

While it had its roots in the experience o f the Boer War, the silence o f the Armistice 

Day commemoration may be considered a significant innovation o f Great War 

memory. Its main aim was expressed in a memorandum by Sir Percy Fitzpatrick, who 

helped inaugurate it, when he said, ‘it may help to bring home to those who come 

after us the meaning, the nobility and the unselfishness o f the great sacrifice by which 

their freedom was assured.’4'' In other words the silence would consolidate the myth.

It was a great popular success.

The symbolic silence o f remembering took place annually, at the eleventh hour o f the 

eleventh day o f the eleventh month, hour when the Armistice was signed. At this time 

whole nations stopped in their work and fell silent. The silence was a highly theatrical 

expression o f national unity. But it could not help be much more than that. The 

silence contained an essential irony. It commemorated a modem war through a 

gesture that was profoundly unmodcm. Some believe the significance o f the silence is
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the falling silent o f the gun when the war ended. But on Armistice Day, the silence 

also meant the falling silent o f machines in factories, o f cars and buses, and other 

products o f the modem age, in other words, the interruption of modem life and its 

constant noise o f machinery. Perhaps unwittingly and in spite o f itself, the silence 

succeeded in representing the antithesis o f war in the midst o f discourse that affirmed 

traditional narrative. The silence turned its back on modem society and allowed peace 

to reign. It is tempting to think that in the midst o f battle, this silence is what the 

soldiers would have wished for most o f all.

The silence ultimately symbolised assent, acceptance and reconciliation. That was the 

real problem with it. Whatever inner discourse it might contain, silence could never 

express open revolt against the war. Indeed, it silenced dissent and suited the 

architects o f commemoration. If in France and Britain the silence was maintained in 

all its thrilling theatricality, in Germany, where war wounds were deeper, silence was 

problematic. It was 1924 before the Germans attempted a commemorative, public 

silence.50 It did not work. A projected two minute silence was broken quickly by the 

shouted claims of the various groups attending the commemoration. It was not until 

the Nazis came to power in 1934 that a proper day o f remembering was instituted.51

Veterans

Veterans formed a large group within French society after the Great War. Over 

six million had survived the war and were its living legacy. Céline was one o f them. 

The veteran occupied a privileged position of witness. ‘Celui qui n ’a pas compris avec 

sa chair ne peut vous en parler/ wrote Jean Bernier.52 This privileged position was 

recognised by society at large. For example, the victory parade o f 14 July 1919 on the 

Champs lilysées was led by a group of ‘mutilés de guerre’, reminding the onlookers 

o f the price that had been paid for victory.

Veterans were haunted by the fear that their sacrifice would be forgotten and that the 

deaths o f so many would count for nothing. They saw themselves as the guardians of 

memory. The moral commitment to remember was present even in the war itself. 

‘Hâtons-nous vers ces souvenirs que demain recouvrirait l’oubli,’ wrote Raymond 

Jubert, urging his comrades to remember the war.53 ‘Il faut te faire toi-même un
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serment ne pas oublier,’ wrote Leon Werth ‘Prends des reperes dans l ’horreur Tel 

cadavre, tel blessé, telle pensée, telle pensée sous l’obus, telle pensee avant l ’attaque 

Retiens ces repères ’54 Celine would echo this powerfully in Voyage

La grande defaite, en tout, c’est d’oublier, et surtout ce qui vous a fait crever, 
et de crever sans comprendre jamais jusqu’a quel point les hommes sont 
vaches Quand on sera au bord du trou faudra pas faire les malins nous autres, 
mais faudra pas oublier non plus, faudra raconter tout sans changer un mot, de 
ce qu’on a vu de plus vicieux chez les hommes (RI, 25)

Feeling a duty to remember, veterans were tormented by the frailty of memory ‘On 

oublie le bombardement de la veille comme on oublie tout,’ wrote Werth 55 The 

importance of protecting memory was not alone to ensure that the meaning of 

sacrifice endured but that the truth gained in war was not lost As Jules Émile 

Henches wrote

Plus que jamais la guerre me fait prendre le mensonge en horreur faute, 
maladresse, faiblesse, crime C’est peut-être une des rares choses que la 
guerre m ’aurait fait gagner le désir plus ardent de la vérité 56

Once, in another world, another lifetime, the veterans had left for the war young, 

enthusiastic, able-bodied They had come back marked by death, damaged in body 

and mind, haunted by their experience, estranged by the world they found at the rear 

‘Les hommes qui ont participe a la demiere guerre comprennent qu’ils ont passé d ’un 

monde ancien a un monde nouveau, du monde d ’avant-guerre à celui d’apres-guerre,’
en

wrote Henry Malherbe The war had changed the world and it had changed them

Ils ne se reconnaissaient pas eux-mêmes Marqués d ’un ‘signe secret’, 
particulier, ventables ‘revenants’, un abîme séparait le vieil homme que 
chacun d’eux avait ete avant la guerre, de l’homme nouveau qu’il était 
devenu 58

While the civilian populations celebrated frenetically — ‘a loathsome ending to the 

loathsome tragedy of the last four years,’ wrote Siegfried Sassoon59 —  for the soldiers 

returning from the trenches ‘en ce 11 novembre, a l l  heures, une immense lassitude 

se superposait a la satisfaction d’être victorieux et d’en avoir fini ’60 The war had 

changed them and it had sapped them
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Reintegration into society was not easy Divisions that had appeared during the war 

deepened on returning The veterans felt their welcome home was often a cold one 

‘Ils ont des droits sur nous/ declared French Prime Minister, Georges Clemenceau, 

but when veterans insisted on their rights

Le rappel [ ] les fit passer bientôt pour des importuns Des gêneurs ainsi, 
deja, F arriéré les considérait parfois pendant la lutte Gêneurs ils demeurèrent 
après la victoire61

On a logistical level the sheer number o f returning soldiers created a problem

Ce gigantesque mouvement d ’hommes provoqua de très difficiles problèmes 
de transport, d ’habillement [ ] et surtout de réinsertion dans le marche du
travail un grand nombre de demobilises se retrouverent chômeurs

Add to the numbers of unemployed those who had lost limbs, faces, minds and it 

becomes clear that on returning to society the veterans constituted a severely 

marginalised group This marginalisation, some thought, should have inevitably led to 

change m society but did not The French government circumvented veteran 

dissatisfaction by offering substantial pensions and absorbing most veterans into the 

conservative Union nationale des combattants which dampened down dissension 63

Veterans were prominent in all aspects of commemoration Respect for the Republic 

was part of their upbringing Perhaps most significantly, in contributing to the 

maintenance o f the status quo, the majority o f veterans felt the need to redeem the war 

and the sacrifice o f lives made ‘Condamner sans nuances ce qui venait de se passer, 

c’était mer les sacrifices des Français au front [ ] Le fond commun de leur pensee

alliait l ’horreur de la guerre et la conscience d’avoir fait ce qu’il fallait ’64 The attitude 

towards war adopted by the majority of veterans was one of ‘patriotisme pacifiste’, 

which ‘n ’était en rien la negation de la guerre qui avait eu lieu , il était la negation des 

guerres futures ’65 Such an attitude was inherently contradictory and established a 

level o f complicity among veterans with the Great War and the myth o f the war 

experience This attitude could only mean that inevitably the veteran would be 

neutralised and his voice increasingly diminished within society
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In spite o f their commitment to remember, the perceived ‘dominant characteristic of 

veterans of the First World W ar,’ states Eric J Leed, was ‘silence’ 66 In 1928, in his 

preface to Jacques Meyer’s La Biffe, Henry Malherbe confirms this, describing the 

situation of the veteran ten years after the war, just as Celine began writing Voyage

Depuis l ’armistice [ ] les mutiles et les anciens combattants ont subsiste à
l’ombre Ceux qui ne mouraient pas etaient ensevelis dans un silence profond 
comme la mort La fatigue, la fierté, ne leur ont pas encore permis de sortir de 
leur long évanouissement Trahis par des chefs densoires, tenus par leurs 
anciennes leçons de soumission et de discipline, ils ne se vengeaient plus que 
par la modération de l’insultante legerete dont on les traitait 6

The efforts they made to contribute to society through their associations, such as the 

writer Henri Barbusse’s Association républicaine des anciens combattants, began to 

weaken

Si résolus qu’ils aient été, les ‘héros’ étaient diminues et fatigués Ne 
demeuraient-ils pas tous ‘des blesses de guerre’ des convalescents qui 
souffraient encore ‘comme d ’une plaie’, comme de ‘milles plaies intérieures’, 
mal fermées [ ] Ainsi, les anciens combattants sentirent peu a peu faiblir 
leur volonté et leur resolution 68

Soon their role was limited to marching in commemorative parades and basking in the 

reflected glory heaped on their dead comrades But they embodied still the living 

remnants of war and the living rests of memory Theirs was the responsibility for 

maintaining the eternal flame that burned over the tomb of the Unknown Each day 

the flame was renewed Each day memory was carefully maintained ‘avec pieté et 

ferveur’ 69 Each day the promise was kept not to forget Celme, veteran, ‘a l’ombre’, 

‘blessé’, ‘enseveli dans un silence profond’, would keep that promise in his own way

11 November 1928

The 10th Armistice Anniversary of November 1928 represented a turning-point 

m memory A massive effort o f commemoration should have been the time for 

memory to move on from the disasters of the war Instead, the commemoration 

revealed the emptiness of ritual memory and its platitudes It would be followed 

within a year by the greatest cry o f protest ever uttered by literature
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In Paris, that November, there was yet another ministerial crisis as the country 

stumbled towards the economic depression which would mark the end o f ‘les années 

folles’. And there was a further novelty on the horizon o f  memory. The war was back 

on the cinema screen. Léon Poirier’s film Verdun was a  cinematic event. 0 Poirier’s 

film was a mix o f documentary footage and reconstituted scenes based on the witness 

of survivors. A veteran o f the war and committed pacifist, Poirier’s film was openly 

didactic and featured ‘d ’abord une mise en scène des combats, de cette violence qu’il 

a lui-même vécue et dont il entend montrer les ravages’.71 Poirier succeeded. Verdun 

would run in Paris for the next three years, during all the time Céline was writing 

Voyage. Poirier had managed to provide ‘la représentation de la guerre plus 

radicalement portée à l’écran que dans toute œuvre précédente’.72 Those who crowded 

to see it could witness for themselves what Le Figaro called Me spectacle de la Guerre 

telle qu’elle fut’, adding, ‘la voici dans sa vérité terrifiante et simple*.73 Its scenes 

were indeed so terrible that Pierre Drieu La Rochelle, a veteran o f the massacre at 

Charleroi in 1914, cowered in his seat in the cinema. 1 Poirier’s film ensured that as 

the November commemoration took place realistic images o f the war would 

accompany the words and gestures o f ceremonial memory in the public mind, and that 

Verdun and the meaning of Verdun would occupy the centre o f memory.

1928 was a year o f commemoration, but in November traditional memory raised itself 

to an unprecedented pitch. As usual, silence would form the centrepiece o f the 

commemoration. On 10 November Le Figaro issued its call to memory for the 

following day, announcing in traditional tones o f reverence and duty, Thommage 

d’unc minute de silence fervent [...] à la sainte mémoire des héros qui, par leur 

sacrifice, ont illustré et sauvé la Patrie’.7>

But memory’s dissenting voice was not far away. On the morning of 11 November, 

Henry Vidal writing on the front page o f Le Figaro accused memory while evoking 

the disenchantment and isolation of the veteran. ‘Héros d ’un temps légendaire [...] ce 

sont des condamnés, d ’anciens bannis.’ His accusation becomes a condemnation of 

post-war Republican France. ‘Ils commémorent cette date dans l’anarchie et la 

corruption triomphante,* he writes. An accusation which finds root in the emptiness o f 

the words for which the soldiers fought and died and by which they are remembered.
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‘La justice... liberté/ he writes, ‘depuis dix ans ils ont appris que les mots étaient 

creux.’ This dissenting language would never be heard in the heart o f the 

commemoration itself, which despite its commanding solemnity was making its way, 

that very day, towards revealing farce.

The commemoration was massively supported. On 12 November, Le Figaro reported 

that, ‘depuis dix ans on n'avait jamais vu une telle affluence à la cérémonie 

traditionnelle.’ The now traditional silence had been as impressive as ever. ‘Durant 

une minute [...] la vie suspendit son cours.’ Le Figaro described the veterans’ parade 

in ternis that represent traditional memory at its most effusive, evoking:

le déchirant cortège des victimes, l’interminable cortège de ceux que la 
tourmente a meurtris. Les mutilés, les amputés... les aveugles... les ‘gueules 
cassées’... tragiquement belles."

However, at a reception organised for the end of the parade in the Hôtel de Ville the 

whole commemoration turned to parody. ‘Des grands mutilés, des blessés de face, 

beaucoup de ceux pour qui [...] la réception était donnée, n ’avaient pu entrer.’78 They 

had quite simply been forgotten. The veterans gathered outside the reception hall. 

There were voices o f protest followed by embarrassment and apologies from the 

organisers. Eventually a compromise was reached and some o f the veterans were 

allowed in to the reception. It was all too late. The massive structure o f traditional 

commemoration had been reduced to this single microscopic moment where it was 

found singularly wanting. Who could blame the veterans for feeling they had been 

cheated? That the entire commemoration was a fraud? The next few years would 

reveal the extent o f the breach now apparent in the façade o f traditional memory.

2.2 TH E W RITERS O F MODERN MEMORY

1929

Traditional memory, whatever its merits, had been a site o f fake reconciliation. 

Traditional memory held together with the glue o f silence and its silences were finally 

crumbling. Siegfried Sassoon's memory of silence was the following:
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I remember a man at the C C S  with his jaw blown off by a bomb [ ] He lay
there with one hand groping at the bandages which covered his whole head 
and face, gurgling every time he breathed His tongue was tied forward to 
prevent him swallowing it The War had gagged him —  smashed him —  and 
other people looked at him and tried to forget what they’d seen 79

In 1929, the silence of traditional memory could no longer contain this horror of
o n

broken speech and traumatised forgetting The new narratives of memory that 

emerged were told mostly in autobiographies, in poems and m stones, in that age-old 

space o f paradox where memory meets imagination ‘The history of the war may 

never be written,’ said veteran and poet Herbert Read, ‘but if it is written, it will be 

written by the poets who took part in it [By] a man with an eye for significant
O 1

detail ’ And Read knew what the books of such poets would be like

There are two possible categories The first is the plain narrative —  the journal 
or diary of day-to-day experiences [ ] The second category is made up of
those books in which the narrative has been arranged for imaginative or 
persuasive effect No detail is false, the perspective is true But the result is not 
a diary, but a work of art This type of war-book is very rare, because normally 
the events are too violent to be easily subdued for the purposes of art They are 
a hard kind of rock to hew into shape 82

It is indeed here, in narrative arranged for imaginative effect, that the twentieth- 

century memory of the Great War found its most resonant and enduring 

representations In 1929 the major literary accounts of the Great War broke through 

the barrier of silence erected by traditional memory The books of such as Erich Maria 

Remarque, Ernest Hemingway, Robert Graves and others, earned voices from the 

heart of the war itself Theirs was a voice of persisting trauma shared by Celine They 

herald Voyage They are indeed its master models, intermediaries between the 

Destouches of war and the Celine of Voyage, and they foreshadow the themes, 

methods and narrative voice of Voyage They are presented here for their value in 

illustrating the transition from traditional to modem memory and to establish the 

literary context from which Voyage will eventually emerge

It has been said that the wnters who emerged in the late 1920s did so as a result of the 

world economic recession at that time 83 This is simply not the case Edmund 

Blunden, for example, began wnting his autobiographical Undertones o f  War in the
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early 1920s and it appeared in 1928. The Wall Street Crash o f 1929 took place in 

October long after disenchanted accounts o f war appeared. The effects o f recession 

were not felt in France until the last quarter o f 1931, two years after Céline began 

writing Voyage*4 The real catalyst is the failure o f traditional memory.

Graves

For Robert Graves the war had been an attractive alternative to college. ‘I 

wanted to be abroad fighting,’ he wrote.85 He had his wish. His 1929 Goodbye To All 

That is the most popular o f all Great War autobiographies. It is Graves’ valediction 

not just to the war but a scathing, formal farewell to the England which had died with 

the war. He wrote it, he said, for ‘forgetfulness, because once all this has been settled 

in my mind and written down it need never be thought o f again’.8'' He was wrong. 

Graves would remain tormented by his war experience for the rest o f his life.8'

Interestingly, Graves had initially attempted to write a novel o f the war but failed:

I [...] made several attempts during these years to rid myself o f the poision of 
war memories by finishing my novel, but I had to abandon them. It was not 
only that they brought back neurasthenia, but that I was ashamed at having 
distorted my material with plot, and yet not sure enough o f myself to 
retranslate it into undisguised history.88

His experience neatly expresses the dilemma of the writer tom between history and 

fiction, between a sense o f moral obligation to the past and the affirmation of 

imagination. However, in spite o f his ‘fidelity’ to his war memories Graves was 

always going to produce a ‘yam’. A bom storyteller, like Céline, his storytelling talent 

constantly pulled him away from the world o f literal fact and towards invention.

In the context o f Voyage, Goodbye To All That is interesting for a number of reasons. 

First o f all there is its outrageous humour which is an integral part o f its appeal as 

Graves pokes fun at the war and at death. Examples are numerous. One scene shows 

the soldiers preparing for an attack. As the ridiculous operation order is read the 

soldiers collapse in laughter. They are then told the attack is merely a diversion for the 

real thing taking place elsewhere. The commander comments ‘“ Personally, 1 don’t 

give a damn either way. We’ll get killed whatever happens.”  We all laughed.,H,) A
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further passage, omitted from the 1929 edition, offers an account o f the trial o f a 

soldier for committing a nuisance on the barrack square 90 The scene is funny but, in 

relation to Voyage, the use o f excrement and humour to ridicule the army, its language 

and ritual, is what is important That the passage was expurgated underlines how 

constraints on theme and language hindered memory’s efforts to express its savage 

discontents

Graves’ humour often anticipates Celme’s, as does his theatricality Goodbye To All 

That is composed largely o f a series o f sketches or ‘caricature scenes’ drawing on the 

tradition o f music hall and pantomime It is not insignificant that before writing 

Voyage, Celine had produced two unsuccessful plays The theatrical instinct 

obviously ran deep and it is reflected, as we shall see, in the structures and patterns o f  

Voyage (see 7 3 The Theatre o f Patriotism) Paul Fussell’s description o f  Graves’ art 

below could equally apply to Voyage and its portraits o f Bestombes (RI, 86 and 9 2 -  

94), Puta (RI, 105-107), Baryton (RI, 423^-26), Prmchard (RI, 66-70) among others 

The opening scene o f  the war episode with the colonel impervious to German fire (RI, 

11), —  Bardamu sees him ‘dans un music-hall’ (RI, 19) —  or the later Amiral 

Bragueton scene, when Bardamu is subjected to an impromptu court-martial (RI,

119-123), should particularly be kept m mind

[Graves’] wry anecdotes take the shape o f virtual playlets [ ] They present
character types entirely externally, the way an audience would see them The 
audience is not vouchsafed what they are or what they think and feel or where 
they were last Thursday, but only visible or audible signs of what they do and 
say, how they dress or stand or sit or move or gesture Their remarks are not 
paraphrased or rendered m indirect discourse they are presented in dialogue 
Many o f these playlets have all the black-and-white immediacy o f cartoons 
with captions 9

The entire effect, Fussell says, is enhanced by the use o f ‘pithy lines’92 similar to 

Celme’s indulgence in epigrams, or witty one-lmers With both Graves and Celine, 

the reader is m the presence o f comic masters, drawing on common experiences and 

employing similar techniques to the same derisive end Both push satire to the point 

of parody, but Celine is the one who most clearly reaches towards parody’s extreme, 

invective Moreover, Celine is noteworthy for his ability to encompass not just the 

humour o f  Graves, but the denunciation o f  a Hemingway and the anguish and solitude
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o f a Remarque, establishing a shared imagery with them while all the while pushing 

the frontiers o f  style, language and imagination, into unknown territory. That is 

Celine’s genius.

One can see too that Graves’ basic approach to writing his autobiography was also 

used by Céline. As Graves explained:

[1 have] more or less deliberately mixed in all the ingredients that 1 know are 
mixed into other popular books...[such as] food and drink... murders ... 
ghosts [ ...]  mothers [...]  millionaires and pedlars and tramps and adopted 
children [ ...]  foreign travel [ ...]  love affairs (regular and irregular) [...1 
wounds [ ...]  severe illnesses, suicides. But the best bet o f  all is battles. 3

Voyage's replication o f  several o f  the prominent genres o f  the 1920s, including war 

novels, the resurgent picaresque tradition, the vogue for travel books and exotic 

literature, hamletism, the populism o f Eugène Dabit, even surrealism/4 and its 

appropriation o f preceding and often quite recent texts, as well as its reliance on stock 

characters and situations, such as the Madelon/Robinson/Bardamu love triangle and 

the novel’s climactic crime passionnel, together with its exploitation o f  the resources 

o f music hall and theatre, all confirm Céline’s intention to fill his book with 

successful ‘ingredients’. The apparent superficiality o f  this approach, however, should 

not be underestimated, as it has a much farther-reaching consequence, particularly 

true o f  Voyage, in that it embeds the work in the culture o f  its time and becomes its 

all-encompassing representation. It is yet another facet o f  Voyage's totalising logic 

(see 1.2 Total War). Nonetheless, it is as fascinating as it is surprising to discern a 

common storytelling instinct at work in writers as different as Graves and Céline.

Another aspect o f  Goodbye To All That relevant to Voyage is its ahistoricity. Graves’ 

book, writes Paul Fussell, is rich ‘in fatuous, erroneous, or preposterous written 

“ texts”  and documents, the normal materials o f  serious “ history”  but here exposed 

in all their farcical incpitude and error’.4' Fussell adds:

The point o f  all these is not just humankind’s immense liability to error, folly, 
and psychosis. It is also the dubiousness o f  a rational —  or at least a clear
sighted historiography. The documents on which a work o f ‘history* might 
be based are so wrong or so loathsome or so silly or so downright mad that no
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one could immerse himself in them for very long, Graves implies, without 
becoming badly unhinged96

This is exactly the point as Celine undermines the official discourse o f war, 

psychiatry, and memory in Voyage Like Graves, through careful selection, Celine 

enables these discourses to satirise themselves In addition, both Goodbye To All That 

and Voyage demonstrate a flagrant disregard for ‘fact’ They refuse to take ‘fact’ 

seriously but mock it This is perhaps why historian Jay Winter says o f Voyage that 

‘no one, Celine suggests, could possibly take all this literally, or even seriously ’97 As 

with Goodbye To All That, however, the outrageous humour o f Voyage in no way 

undermines its seriousness Indeed, it enhances it, expressing as it does a fundamental 

disrespect for war, the army, history, memory, even reader

When Goodbye To All That was published Graves was inevitably accused o f  telling 

‘falsities’ His reply is immensely relevant He wrote

Great latitude should [ ] be allowed to the soldier who has [ ] got his dates
and facts mixed I would even paradoxically say that the memoirs o f  a man 
who went through some o f the worst experiences are not truthful unless they 
contain a high proportion o f falsities 98

Graves adds, with perhaps more truth than he realised, that ‘high-explosive barrages 

will make a temporary liar or visionary o f  anyone ’ His statement underlines the close 

connection between traumatic experience and the he o f  fiction and provides an 

important insight into Voyage’s truth/untruth problematic Indeed, Graves’ paradox 

reconciles truth and untruth in a new locus o f ‘truthfulness’ and argues for a broader 

understanding o f ‘truth’ than what is purely ‘factual’ These views are important for 

our understanding o f Celine

Finally, if  we consider Goodbye To All That as representing a breakdown in the 

autobiographical mode, insisted on by Graves, we gam a further understanding o f the 

elaborate autobiographical fiction that is Voyage The gravitational pull exerted by 

imagination, irony and laughter on Graves’ ‘autobiography’ is fully embraced by 

Céline who can no more write an ‘autobiography1 than Graves can write a ‘novel7
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Hemingway

‘Force, hatred, history [ ] that’s not life for men and women, msult and 

hatred,’ Leopold Bloom says in Joyce’s Ulysses ‘Everybody knows that it’s the very 

opposite o f that which is really life [ ] Love [ ] I mean the opposite o f hatred’ 99

Hemingway’s 1929 A Farewell to Arms is a love story, opposing the possibilities o f  

renewal and rebirth through sexual love to the Great War’s rampant, destructive 

intercultural hate In 1918, an eighteen-year old Hemingway volunteered as an 

ambulance driver on the Italian Front He was badly wounded and twice decorated 

While convalescing he fell m love with a nurse The infatuation was not reciprocated

A Farewell to Arms is a fictional account o f Hemingway’s war experience m which 

the unrequited infatuation becomes the inspiration for the novel’s love story It 

describes the death o f love in a war which killed love (see 1 4 Mechanisation) It 

symbolically attempts to resuscitate the heroic, immortalising aspect o f sexual love in 

an atmosphere o f war which has abandoned seduction for murderous brute force But 

just as the war kills the object o f its desire in its effort to possess it, so sexual love —  

in Hemingway’s novel —  results in death In the wake o f the Great War A Farewell to 

Arms asks ‘is love possible?’ It answers that it is not Voyage too asks this question

Many o f the themes elaborated in Voyage are present m Hemingway’s 

characteristically telegraphic account o f the War For example, the notion o f a war 

which begins over, ‘next week the war starts again’,100 theatricality, ‘I’m leaving now 

for a show up above Plava’,101 resentment o f the military police, ‘were you there, 

Tenente, when they wouldn’t attack and they shot every tenth man9’102 Present also is 

the theme o f the ‘lie’ o f the war, contrasted with love as the possibility o f truth ‘you
103don’t have to pretend you love me’, ‘let’s not lie when we don’t have to ’ Presented 

m contrast with a language o f love, seeking simplicity and truth, is the collapse o f  a 

war-centred system o f language embodying now moribund values, a collapse made 

memorably explicit by Hemingway

I had seen nothing sacred, and the things that were glorious had no glory and 
the sacrifices were like the stockyards at Chicago if  nothing was done with the 
meat except to bury it There were many words that you could not stand to 
hear and finally only the names o f places had dignity Certain numbers were
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the same way and certain dates and these with the names o f  places were all 
you could say and have them mean anything Abstract words such as glory, 
honor, courage, or hallow were obscene beside the concrete names o f  villages, 
the numbers o f roads, the names o f rivers, the numbers o f regiments and the 
dates 104

Hemingway’s emphasis on the importance o f  dates cannot fail to remind us o f  

Voyage7s ‘4 mai’ and make us ask, is ‘4 mai’ the only truth in Voyage7 If Voyage’s 

language, obscene and excremental, provides a cry o f protest at the words ‘you could 

not stand to hear’ —  the words that structure traditional memory’s ritual 

commemoration —  it is the meaning of ‘4 mai’ which opposes their meaninglessness

Symbolically present throughout A Farewell to Arms, as in Voyage, is the river, 

dividing two armies, war from peace, life from death, man from man, dividing 

consciousness, one world from another, one self from another, the self who embraced 

the war from the self who refuses it, dividing past from present, and ultimately 

embodying the bright, cold symbol o f the dream o f the war’s end (see 1 3 Trenches)

In Hemingway’s novel, the river becomes the site where the hero’s commitment to the 

war is washed away after his own army has tried to kill him 4Anger was washed away 

in the over along with any obligation [ ] That ceased when the carabiniere put his

hands on my collar ’105 The symbolism o f Hemingway’s fictional alter-ego deserting 

in the fall o f  1917, at a time when American enthusiasm for entry into the war was at 

a fever pitch, rather than in July 1918 when Hemingway himself was wounded, needs 

little underlining Here, narration allows Hemingway to re-enter the ‘river’ o f time 

and reconfigure the past to include his voice o f dissent from years ahead This aspect 

o f his novel has obvious resonances with Célme’s own rewriting o f  self as the 

coward, Bardamu Like Hemingway, Celine will seize on the possibilities o f re- 

narrating his past to declare, after the fact, his dissent from the war

Celine, as we shall see, was intent on retelling the stories o f  others in his own story o f  

the war (see 5 3 Inter textual Witness) A Farewell to Arms is certainly a book he is 

likely to have read Indeed, that novel’s explosion scene, recording its hero’s symbolic 

death, bears a strong resemblance to the equivalent scene in Voyage (RI, 17) and it is 

possible that Célme had it in mind as he was writing Voyage
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There was a flash, as when a blast-furnace door is swung open, and a roar that 
started white and went red and on and on in the rushing wind. I tried to breathe 
but my breath would not come and I felt m yself rush bodily out o f  m yself and 
out and out and out all the time bodily in the wind. I went out swiftly, all o f  
myself, and I knew I was dead and that it had all been a mistake to think you 
just died. Then I floated, and instead o f  going on I felt m yself slide back. I 
breathed and I was back.106

This resemblance underlines the importance o f  contextualising Celine, not just to 

emphasise the immensity o f  shared memory in Voyage, but also to point out how 

Celine’s memory encompasses the memory o f  others in order to represent in one site a 

totality o f  memory greater than the sum o f its parts.

Hemingway’s ‘hero’ seeks to escape from his war identity (the destructive hate o f  self 

for other) through the creation o f  new identity (the desire o f  se lf for other) founded in 

the ecstatic union o f lovers. ‘I want you so much I want to be you too’. ‘You arc. 

W e’re the same one.’107 But the keynote o f  the novel remains tragedy and the 

impossibility o f  new creation. The war sweeps everything away with it, including the 

possibility o f  redemption through love. Like Remarque’s All Quiet on the Western 

Front, Hemingway’s novel ends with a death which erases the ftiture. The final death 

o f  baby and mother at the end o f  A Farewell to Arms —  ‘that was what people got for
• l o g  • • • •

loving each other* —  is perhaps the most despairing image produced in any o f the 

novels o f  the Great War:

I could see nothing but the dark and the rain falling across the light from the 
window. [ ...]  The baby was dead. [...]  Now Catherine would die. That was 
what you did. You died. You did not know what it was about. You never had 
time to learn. They threw you in and told you the rules and the first time they 
caught you o ff base they killed you. Or they killed you gratuitously like 
Aymo. Or gave you the syphilis like Rinaldi. But they killed you in the end. 
You count on that. Stay around and they would kill you.109

Hemingway lived a tempestuous life. In the short, strong sentences characteristic o f  

his writing style he sought to revivify the masculine principle so damaged in the 

war.1111 His work embodies the confrontation and struggle against death. His passion 

for bull fighting and big-game hunting expresses a will to death-mastery based on 

heroic ritual confrontation.111 All his life he was prone to deep and violent depressions 

and outbursts. In July 1961, the day before Celine died, Hemingway shot himself.
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Rem arque

One writer above all would embody the shift from traditional to modem

memory, the German veteran, Erich Maria Remarque Remarque’s 1929 Im Westen

mchts Neues (literally Nothing New in the West), famously translated as All Quiet on

the Western Front, was to become the best-known novel o f the Great War and one o f
112the most successful books o f all time The effect o f this book when it appeared was 

quite simply tremendous In its first year of publication it sold a million copies in 

Germany alone and one and a half million copies in translation world wide It was 

translated into thirty or more languages It is still widely read today and has been 

filmed three times, the first time in 1930 as an award-winning Hollywood war classic 

The success o f the book and film made its author an internationally renowned and 

wealthy figure Remarque and All Quiet on the Western Front are undoubtedly one o f  

the most important reference points for Celme and Voyage If, o f  the war books 

examined m this section, Graves’ book is the closest to Voyage m terms o f approach, 

Remarque’s is the closest m terms o f voice

Remarque had been drafted into the German army in 1916 He served on the Western 

Front as a member o f a sapper unit, laying wire and building bunkers and dugouts He 

was wounded m July 1917 and was hospitalised until October 1918 The war ended 

before he could return to it Remarque, speaking in a voice we will hear in Céline’s 

1916 letters to Simone Samtu (see 4 1 Africa), said of his experience o f war

At that time I was bnmming over with enthusiasm and animated [ ] by a
great feeling o f patriotism [ ] But afterward, afterward1 The war was too
terrible and too long for me not to think otherwise After it was all over I saw 
all its hideousness, but there was one thing I could not accept, I saw my best 
friend lying m the mud, his abdomen tom open This is what is really 
insupportable and incomprehensible but what is no less comprehensible is that 
it required so many post-war years and so much reflection for me to realise the 
full atrocity o f  these occurrences 113

Remarque’s novel struck a chord with almost everyone, not least the veterans Herbert 

Read recognised it as the work o f art the memory o f the war had been waiting for He 

wiote
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[Remarque’s] book is alone It makes all other books seem unnecessary It 
achieves [ ] the communication o f experience It is experience translated
directly into terms o f art and made universal [ ] It is the greatest war-book 
that has yet appeared [ ] It is not a pacifist book, it is not a humanitarian 
book, it is the truth 114

Another veteran and poet, Richard Church, echoed Read’s judgement ‘this is no 

literary trope, it is true ’115

All Quiet on the Western Front tells the story o f the young German soldier, Paul 

Baumer and his comrades On its very first page the novel produces a scene which is 

emblematic o f the war experience and which recalls 4 May at Verdun A company o f  

one-hundred and fifty men have occupied a quiet sector o f the front As they prepare 

to move back they are caught by long range artillery Only eighty o f them survive 

Ironically, the survivors enjoy extra rations as a result o f the slaughter This is the 

authentic voice o f  irony and disenchantment

In the course o f the novel Baumer loses all o f his close comrades The novel gives an 

account o f each painful loss until eventually Baumer himself is killed The loss of 

Baumer’s illusions is swift In the war he sees the truth, and the world he has left 

behind, the world o f school and family, vanishes across an immeasurable gulf o f  

witness

In our minds the idea o f authority [ ] implied deeper insights and a more
humane wisdom But the first dead we saw shattered this conviction [ ] Our
first experience o f heavy artillery fire showed us our mistake, and the view o f  
life that their teaching had given us fell to pieces under that bombardment116

The value system that structured and sustained that world has collapsed with it Says 

Paul bitterly o f the war’s hospitals and wounds

Everything must have been fraudulent and pointless if  thousands o f years o f  
civilisation weren’t even able to prevent this river o f  blood, couldn’t stop these

117torture chambers existing m their hundreds o f thousands
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The only reality is the war itself. Everything else has been swallowed up. And the war 

itself is death. This is where All Quiet on the Western Front is closest to Voyage:

Shells, gas clouds and flotillas o f  tanks —  crushing, devouring, death. 
Dysentery, influenza, typhus —  choking, scalding, death.
Trench, hospital, mass grave —  there are no other possibilities.118

All Quiet on the Western Front is the most significant intermediary between Célinc’s 

1916 African letters and Voyage, if  intermediary is needed. It is very likely that Céline 

recognised his own experience in Remarque’s novel. The choice o f  pen name may 

even be an acknowledgement o f  Remarque. Remarque assumed his mother’s name 

Maria, Céline his grandmother’s name.114 Both names symbolically distance the 

holder from the patronym, and if  the father is strikingly absent from Remarque’s 

novel, appearing only in the guise o f  a French soldier who is also a printer like the 

father, and who is killed by Baumcr,120 he is equally absent from Voyage and appears 

in Mort à crédit only to be half-killed by Ferdinand (RI, 822-825). Nothing could 

better represent the sense o f  betrayal felt by the young soldiers experiencing the war 

and their resentment at the older generation who led them to it. ‘What would our 

fathers do if one day we rose up and confronted them, and called them to account?’ 

asks Baumer.121

Reading All Quiet on the Western Front, Céline would have returned to his world o f  

twenty. Indeed, as with Hemingway, particular passages in Voyage seem directly 

inspired by Remarque. For example, the scene where Baumer sees a poster o f  a 

beautiful girl:

For us, the girl on the poster is a miracle. We have forgotten completely that 
such things exist, and even now we can scarccly believe our eyes. At any rate, 
we haven’t seen anything like this for years, nothing remotely approaching 
this for light-heartedness, beauty and happiness.122

This immediately suggests the scene where Bardamu examines the cinema posters in 

New York, ‘de véritables imprudences de beauté, ces indiscrétions sur les divines et 

profondes harmonies possibles’ (RI, 201). When Remarque adds about the girl, ‘this 

what peace must be like*, we are accorded an astonishing insight into the true nature 

o f the hymn to the female form that resonates throughout Voyage.
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Celine would have empathised as Remarque’s novel becomes a lament for a 

generation lost to war—  ‘the war swept us away’123 —  whose possibilities o f  youth 

have been swallowed up by death:

I am young, I am twenty years o f  age; but I know nothing o f  life except 
despair, death, fear [ ...] . Our knowledge o f  life is limited to death. What will 
happen afterwards. And what can possibly become o f us?124

Life at the front in All Quiet on the Western Front is lived in a manner o f  exceptional 

frankness. As the soldiers play cards sitting on a circle o f  thunder-boxes in the open 

air, Baumer comments:

A soldier is on much closer terms with his stomach and digestive system than 
anyone else is. Three-quarters o f  his vocabulary comes from this area and, 
whenever he wants to express delight or extreme indignation, he will use one 
o f  those pungent phrases to underline it. It is impossible to make a point as 
clearly and as succinctly in any other way.125

This language will be their badge o f  experience. When they return home, ‘our families 

and our teachers will be pretty surprised [ ...] , but out here it’s simply the language 

that everyone uses.’126

The novel's deepest impression, however, is o f  the strength o f  camaraderie. Here it 

differs most from Voyage, where camaraderie is implicit, subterranean. Remarque’s 

scenes o f  camaraderie have a lasting pathos, and when Baumer’s last comrade 

Katczinsky dies the passage that follows captures the essence o f  post-war memory 

and the negation o f  memory:

Am I walking? Do I still have legs? I look up. I look about me. And then I turn 
right around, and then I stop. Everything is just the same as usual. It’s only 
that Private Stanislaus Katczinsky is dead.
After that I remember nothing.12

Perhaps this is Remarque’s greatest truth o f  memory. How many o f  those who had 

lost fathers, brothers, lovers, friends and comrades in the war, including Celine, read 

those lines untf felt their truth within themselves? And fur how many did memory 

begin and end with the war and its irreparable losses? If All Quiet on the Western
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Front is primarily the story of grieving memory, for one’s own losses as well as the 

losses o f others, its novelty is in giving back to memory, on a massive scale, its notes 

o f disillusion and protest at these losses With AU Quiet on the Western Front the war 

ceased forever to be an episode o f heroic grandeur By maintaining camaraderie as the 

supreme value o f wartime, however, Remarque had left a bridge for the world to cross 

over from traditional memory, whose core was silence and acceptance, to modem  

memory, which encompassed disenchantment and protest In other words he created a 

broad space in memory for pain, futility and condemnation and at the same time left 

the door open for redemption and meaning

The Battle fo r  M emory

AU Quiet on the Western Front divided memory Although a major success 

with the public, Remarque found himself, in common with other war novelists, 

criticised on a number o f fronts Like Graves he was accused o f falsehood He was 

also accused o f writing and sensationalising his story for money Such attacks place 

these books o f the late 1920s at the heart o f a battle between the two forms o f memory 

—  traditional and modem —  exalted and redemptive on the one hand, ironic and 

disenchanted on the other

In his 1929 opus Témoins the French War veteran, Jean Norton Cru, famously put the 

novels o f the Great War on trial His shorter Du temoignage, published in 1930, 

offered a condensed, more pointed, account o f his criticisms Cru believed the truth o f  

the war could be represented as scientific fact

La vente de la guerre est une réalité aussi tangible a l ’intelligence que la vente 
de tout autre phenomene observable, venfiable, ou nos actions et nos emotions 
entrent en jeu [ ] La guerre eut même l ’avantage de durer plus longtemps et
de faciliter, par la repetition des experiences, le rajustement des impressions 
aux faits 128

He launched a blistering attack on the popular war novelists o f the late 1920s His 

critique became a denunciation o f the role o f imagination and story in the process o f  

remembering
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Les romanciers célébrés dont nous avons critique [ ] les inexactitudes et les 
inventions illégitimes nous dement le droit de contrôle en s ’abritant demere 
l ’mdependance de l’art, en invoquant une vente esthetique supeneure a la 
vente des faits II est evident qu’ils ne se rendent pas compte de l’enormite de 
leurs erreurs ni de l’énormité du privilege qu’ils reclament [ ] C ’est le droit
a l’absurde 129

Ironically, it was the ‘absurdity’ o f  war that writers like Graves and later, Céline, were 

targeting

Indignantly, Norton Cru dismissed the major French war novelists while singling out 

Remarque because o f the great success o f  ̂ 4// Quiet

L’utilité des romans de Barbusse et de Dorgeles, Futilité du roman de 
Remarque —  livre dont le cas exceptionnel est encore plus significatif —  est a 
peine plus reelle que l ’utilite de l’etude medicale fantaisiste 1 0

He argues that the novelist’s desire to succeed commercially causes him to portray the 

war m a sensational manner guaranteed to please the morbid tastes o f the reading 

public O f course, this criticism not alone questions the writer’s motive but attacks his 

sincerity The novelist is transformed into some Machiavellian pnnce o f  memory 

According to Cru

L’écrivain dont la preoccupation premiere est, non pas de servir, mais 
d’imposer son œuvre au public, tombe inévitablement dans la fantaisie, le 
sensationnel gratuit, trop souvent le sadisme 131

It is the image and memory o f war and its participants which is ultimately tarnished 

and which is most resented by him

Les romans qui ont eu le plus de succès ne flattent pas la guerre [ ] Le
formule du succès est de présenter la guerre sous les apparences les plus 
sanglantes et les plus viles 132

He indicts the novelist’s ‘mind’, indicts imagination, indicts art
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La difficulté reside moins dans l’objet que dans Vesprit de l’artiste hante par la 
mode littéraire, les procédés, le désir d’obtenir des effets, d ’autre part obsédé 
par les legendes dont il n ’a pas su conjurer l’emprise 133

He attacks the very means by which novelists compose their portrait o f the war For 

Norton Cru these means flow from ‘une tradition menteuse’ 134 He explicitly affirms 

the adequacy o f the nineteenth-century novel’s ‘realism’ as a means o f portraying the 

truth o f an unprecedented twentieth-century experience o f  mass death 135 He accuses 

pacifist waters o f subverting their literary models o f the past, without seeming at all 

aware himself that the Great War has occasioned a fundamental shift in perception 

He fails to see that the memory o f the War is changing and that the core o f  that shift 

lies m the collapse o f the heroic ideal and its supports in memory, and in the return o f  

memory itself to imagination His attack becomes ever more scathing

Boucheries heroiques [deviennent] sous leur plume boucheries démentes et 
inhumaines [ ] Leurs poilus ont des goûts d’apaches et s’adonnent au
meurtre avec un brio imite des brutes heroiques de nos fastes militaires 
apocryphes C’est la plus révoltante calomnie de ces braves gens, le soldat 
français et le soldat allemand La belle œuvre que voila, pour des pacifistes 1 
La belle vente qu’ils nous revelentf ils ne l ’ont certes pas puisee dans leur 
expenence personnelle du com bat136

This quote defines Norton Cru, and his truth He is firmly within the myth o f the war 

expenence, finding redemption m the traditional images o f heroism and sacrifice o f  

the ordinary soldier His work is more than historical, it is redemptive and cloaks all 

combattants on all sides in a mantle of redemption Thus, he later hopes for ‘plus de 

modestie, et plus de justice a l’egard de leurs camarades du front’ from those he calls 

the ‘enfants gâtes de la reclame’, the writers o f pacifist novels, Remarque et a l 137

Norton Cru’s work, cogent and persuasive if  read on its own terms, above all denies 

the rights o f imagination and its value as an indispensable dimension o f memory He 

concludes

Ceux qui souhaitent que la vérité de la guerre se fasse jour regretteront qu’on 
ait écrit des romans de guerre, genre faux, littérature a pretention de
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témoignage où la hberte d’invention, légitime et nécessaire dans le roman 
strictement littéraire, joue un rôle nefaste dans ce qui pretend apporter une

138deposition

Norton Cru’s was not the only work o f its kind In 1930, in England, Douglas 

Jerrold’s The Lie about the War took over where Norton Cru left off Jerrold chose 

Hemingway, Barbusse and Remarque among his particular targets Jerrold 

complained o f the lack o f truth in these writers and o f their

obsession o f futility [ ] which accounts for the piling up o f the individual
agony to so many poignant climaxes remote from the necessities or even from 
the normal incidental happenings o f the war 139

Bernard Bergonzi insightfully comments on the divide between Jerrold and the 

writers he attacks His insight holds good for Norton Cru

The ultimate difference between them is that Jerrold remains secure in 
traditional habits o f mind, which the others have abandoned He regarded the 
war as both necessary and significant, they see it as meaningless

For mind read memory and the divide is revealed m its full significance Neither 

Norton Cru nor Jerrold could at heart accept the role o f imagination in the memory o f  

the war The shift towards imagination o f 1929, however, is a shift away from the 

‘literal’ towards another means of mediating memory, a new means o f trying to 

understand the past That some should not wish, or not be able, to make that transition 

is understandable

The efforts o f Norton Cru and Jerrold did nothing to limit the public demand for war 

novels and the popularity of these works has never waned The memory o f the Great 

War can never now be separated from the names o f Graves, Hemingway, Remarque 

and Celine
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The Anti-Norton Cru

Céline is aware, as he writes Voyage, o f  the debate that surrounds the literary 

memory o f  the Great War and aware o f  the accusations launched against the major 

war novelists such as Barbusse and Remarque. When he enters the arena o f  memory 

in 1932 he disarms criticism with one o f  literature's most ironic and challenging 

epigraphs:

Notre voyage à nous est entièrement imaginaire. Voilà sa force. [ .. .]  Homme, 
bêtes, villes et choses, tout est imaginé. C ’est un roman, rien qu’une histoire 
fictive. Littré le dit, qui ne se trompe jamais. (RI, épigraphe)

Céline would make a virtue o f  all the criticisms marshalled by Norton Cm against 

Remarque and others. He would claim that he wrote Voyage for money, that he was 

following a fashion, nothing more.141 He effectively placed himself beyond criticism 

and had the first and last laugh at any would-be detractors. Coming hot on the heels o f  

C m ’s work. Voyage usurps and mocks Cm. It makes o f  Céline an anti-Cru, doing 

everything Cm says he should not do to arrive at the truth and success.

CONCLUSION

In 1928, as traditional memory massively commemorated the Great War, its 

silences began to crumble. In 1929, a scries o f  literary accounts o f  the war appeared, 

whose voices, breaching traditional memory, allowed pain, disillusionment and 

protest to be heard. These narrative accounts favoured imagination and story over 

direct telling and revealed a public need for story as a means o f  remembering and 

mediating experience. The writings o f  Remarque, Hemingway and Graves were a site 

o f  shared memory o f war and forerunners o f  Voyage. Their books to a greater or 

lesser extent offered a dissenting counterpoint to the way the war was remembered 

within the exalting framework o f  official commemoration. Voyage, when it appears in 

1932, enters this dynamic o f  dissent.
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CHAPTER 3

CELINE AT WAR

From Rambouillet to Poelkapelle

INTRODUCTION

As Céline’s memory was shaped by his experience o f  death, it is necessary to 

be attentive to the detail o f  this encounter. As we have seen in Chapter One, the 

experience o f  death creates a duality. Beginning with early childhood and those 

experiences which will constitute the ground for future trauma, this chapter takes us 

with Céline into the Great War towards the discovery o f  his own mortality, discovery 

which divides him before and after, past and present (see 1.3 Death). In doing so, this 

chapter uses a number o f  factual sources, Celine’s own pre-war Carnets,' the 

regimental Journal des marches et opérations, a handwritten day-to-day record o f his 

regiment’s involvement in the war, and the official Historique du I T  cuirassiers. 

These sources will enable us to measure the distance between the lived reality o f  

Céline at war and the fictional portrait o f  that reality in Voyage.

3.1 CHILDHOOD EXPERIENCE

Separation

Hendin and Haas in their study o f  trauma in Vietnam veterans tell us:

While the traumatic experience o f  combat is at the heart o f  the disorder, 
neither the subjective perceptions o f  combat, nor the subsequent reactions to 
it, are the same for all veterans. The unique personal and social characteristics 
that each individual brought to combat played a role in shaping his combat 
experiences, in influencing his perceptions o f  traumatic combat events, and in 
determining the specific meanings that such events had, and continue to have, 
for him.:

Elements highlighted in this first section which will influence Celine’s response to the 

traumatic conditions o f  combat are the death o f  his grandmother, his experience o f
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bereavement, his religious education, and a degree o f  resentment in his decision to 

join the army due to tension with his father.

Céline was bom under a star o f  separation and dislocation. He was bom on 27 May 

1894 at Courbevoie near Paris, and christened Louis-Ferdinand Destouches, the only 

child o f  Fernand, an insurance clerk, and Margueritte, the owner o f  a boutique 

specialising in the repair o f  lace items.1 Because o f  his mother’s suspected 

tuberculosis the child was sent to live with a nurse. Family visits were few. Louis was 

three when eventually taken to live with his parents in Paris.4 Life remained unsettled. 

In Paris, the family moved twice before, in 1904, settling in the Passage Choiseul, a 

long, narrow, gas-lit shopping gallery, Céline would later describe as ‘une cloche à 

gaz’.5 The pattern o f separation also continued. Having finished his regular schooling 

and obtained his certificat d ’études Louis was sent, in August 1907, to Germany, to 

learn German for use in the business career intended for him. He returned home in 

December 1908. His education abroad was not finished however. In February 1909 he 

left for boarding school in England, remaining there until November.

Death

Young Destouches, a solitary child with few friends, was particularly close to 

his maternal grandmother, Céline Guillou. He chose her name as his pen name. She 

looked after him while his mother worked. She fed his imagination, taking him on 

excursions, introducing him to the theatre and cinema, providing him with copies o f  

Les Belles A ventures illustrées.6 Her death in December 1904 was Céline’s most 

significant experience o f  death prior to the war. He discovered nature, he later said, 

when taken ‘au cimiticre, pour aller voir la tombe de ma grand-mère, quand elle est 

morte’.'

As for Celine’s first experience o f  death, he would later write o f  his grandmother’s 

demise in Mort à crédit:

Elle a voulu me dire quelque chose... Ça lui râpait le fond de la gorge, ça 
finissait pas... lout de meme clic y  est arrivée... le plus doucement qu’elle a 
pu... ‘Travaille bien mon petit Ferdinand !’ qu’elle a chuchoté... J’avais pas 
peur d’elle ... On se comprenait au fond des choses... (RI, 598)
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What is remarkable in this passage is the description, not o f  Caroline’s death itself, 

which remains hidden —  Caroline sends the family into the next room —  but o f  her 

attitude towards death, her pudeur, and the closely observed attitude o f  her bereaved 

family:8

On a fermé notre boutique. On a déroulé tous les stores... On avait comme 
une sorte de honte... Comme si on était des coupables... On osait plus du tout 
remuer, pour mieux garder notre chagrin... On pleurait avec maman, à même 
sur la table... On n'avait pas faim ... Plus envie de rien... On tenait déjà pas 
beaucoup de place et pourtant on aurait voulu pouvoir nous rapetisser 
toujours... Demander pardon à quelqu'un, à tout le monde... On se pardonnait 
les uns aux autres... On se suppliait qu’on s ’aimait bien... On avait peur de se 
perdre encore... pour toujours... comme Caroline... (RI, 598)

The passage provides a pen-portrait o f  death within a specific social context, that o f  

middle-class shopkeepers in Paris before the Great War. And there is little edifying 

here, beyond the silent modesty o f  Caroline’s surrender. Ferdinand’s mother falls 

prostrate with anguish. Grief is accompanied by a falling away o f  the appetite, o f  

desire for the world. Grandmother Caroline’s death taints the bereaved with fear o f  

their own death, together with a sense o f  irreparable loss and separation. This, it can 

justly be claimed, is the paradigm o f loss and bereavement which informs Voyage.

Family, Work and Army

Marcel Brochard, a friend o f Céline’s from medical school, lunched 

occasionally with Céline’s parents. Brochard remembered them as ‘braves gens 

tranquilles, petits bourgeois, effacés’. ‘On en sortait éberlué à la pensée que Louis 

était leur enfant,’ he wrote. Céline’s father he remembers as ‘cet homme tout rond au 

physique et au moral, jovial et tout franc’. ‘Les parents de Louis-Ferdinand,’ he says, 

‘s ’aimaient beaucoup et faisaient très bon ménage.’ Brochard recalled Céline’s 

childhood, perhaps based on conversations with Céline’s parents, ‘il est exact Louis 

que tu étais un enfant endiablé, indiscipliné, ivre de liberté, et que tu as reçu des gifles 

et des fessées sûrement bien méritées.’9 Céline himself would later comment, ‘j ’étais 

élevé dans les g ifles.’1" A practice, as we shall see, which would prepare a profound 

psychological mark after his experience o f  bombardment in the war.
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Celine attended a state school where he received ‘un enseignement purement laic’ 11 

Although his mother was religious, his religious education was scant In 1905, 

following the death o f his grandmother, and at a time when anti-clericalism was at its 

height m France, he was enrolled at his mother’s wishes in St Joseph’s catholic 

school to enable him make his First Communion This he did on 18 May 1905 A year 

later he was moved again, his father insisting on a ‘republican’ education Lack o f  

religious formation would possibly contnbute to Celine’s inability to transcend 

death 12

In 1909, Celine started work He held various positions between 1910 and 1912, 

draper’s assistant, and later, jeweller’s assistant Eventually he worked with the 

jeweller Lacloche, also spending some time at a branch o f Lacloche in Nice There he 

attended an immense military pageant to commemorate Queen Victoria The sight 

intoxicated him 13 In 1958, asked why he enlisted Celine responded that, among other 

reasons, he felt

Un certain goût [ ] Je voyais ça très brillant, et puis l’histoire des cuirassiers
de Reichshoffen, cela me paraissait quelque chose de très brillant je dois dire 
Et puis c ’etait très brillant parce que c ’était le ton de l ’époque 14

Within days o f returning to Pans, Louis’s future was settled His father wrote to 

Lacloche

Quelques jours après son retour de Nice il nous a déclaré qu’après en avoir 
référé a ses Patrons et a vous-même en particulier il en avait conclu qu’il était 
de l’intérêt de son avenir dans votre bonne maison de se liberer le plus 
rapidement possible de ses obligations militaires, ainsi s’explique que j ’ai 
consenti a son engagement au 12e Cuirassier 15

This letter suggests that Celine’s decision to join the army was a practical one That 

the youngster received the encouragement o f  his employer and his father is obvious 

Célme’s father, Fernand, had served five years in an artillery regiment m the 1880s 

and was no doubt proud to see his son en list16 François Gibault tells us that Fernand, 

resolutely patriotic, republican and ‘revanchard’ assailed the child Louis with vivid 

evocations o f  the ‘revanche’ to come 17
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Femand would later joke that he had made his son join the army because he didn’t 

know what else to do with him.18 This flippancy reveals some truth in Marcel 

Brochard’s testimony that ‘à 18 ans, tu te heurtes à des parents excédés, et excédé toi- 

même tu t’engages dans l’armée par coup de tête.'19 This provides an important 

element in the contextualisation o f  Céline’s joining the army in 1912 and it is likely 

that some tension with his father figured in Céline’s decision to enlist. Along with a 

certain attitude to death absorbed from his social and cultural background, this 

resentment provides an important element in Céline’s traumatic response to war and 

its eventual expression in Voyage.

3.2 BEFORE THE WAR

The 12th Cuirassiers

On 28 September 1912, Céline joined the 12th Cuirassier cavalry regiment. 

The 12th Cuirassiers formed an élite cavalry regiment with a prestigious history. If 

Céline’s military dream was for something ‘brillant’ the 12th cuirassiers could 

certainly provide it. It was:

un régiment pour la parade où la discipline était de fer, les traditions 
immuables, les corvées sans limites et les préoccupations morales 
inexistantes.20

Entering this world, Céline began a process o f  personal transformation that would 

culminate in his experience o f  war two years later.

Arrival at Rambouillet

The young soldier Céline kept a notebook in which he recalled his first year at 

Rambouillet. In these Carnets, Céline describes his arrival at Rambouillet and the 

company he found there:

3 octobre —  Arrivée —  Corps de garde rempli de sous-offs aux allures 
écrasantes. Cabots csbroufcurs. Incorporation dans un peloton le 4e Lt Le 
Moync bon garçon, Coujon mcchant faux comme un jeton —  [ .. .]  C ’est 
entouré de cet état-major bigarré que je fais mes premiers pas dans la vie 
militaire. Sans oublier Servat, un ancien cabot cassé... faux et brute.21
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The world Céline had entered was far different from the world o f  Parisian jewellers 

and lace-makers Celine’s comrades were mostly Breton peasants This is how he 

remembered them in 1939

En 14, nos gars etaient des culs-terreux Le service ne changeait pas le rythme 
de leur existence passee a la ferme au cul des chevaux [ ] Ils etaient
ignorants comme des bœufs d’herbe 22

The distance between the uneducated Breton peasants and the Parisian shop-keeper’s 

son, educated in England and Germany, is all too clear In 1950, he returned to the 

attack, describing his doomed, rustic comrades in a brutal letter to Henri Nimier

Absolument breton —  ah 1 pas proustiens du tout —  même pas de sensualité 
élémentaire—  [ ] Une petite erection vers la cantimere vague a peine —
Tristes gens —  mystiques Je les ai vu foncer dans la mort —  sans ciller —  les 
800 —  comme un seul homme et chevaux —  une sorte d’attirance —  pas 
une fois, dix i comme d’un débarras Pas de sensualité —  pas un sur dix 
parlait français —  doux et brutes a la fois —  des purs cons en somme —

This striking statement o f his comrades’ attitude to death, provides a confirming echo 

o f Bardamu’s depiction o f his comrades in Voyage Celme’s astonishment remains 

undiluted over the years as the letter ends in brusque dismissal

If Céline had little in common with his comrades, he may have found solace among 

the officers The lieutenant Dugue Mac-Carthy seems an untypical soldier He 

organised a choir and theatre group at Rambouillet24 We shall later see his sensitivity 

in dealing with Céline at a time when his military future was in some doubt Another 

officer who would play a significant part in Celine’s military life was Colonel 

Blacque-Belair who took command of the 12th Cuirassiers m May 1914 and who led

the regiment into the Great War 25 His death in 1930, when Celine was writing
26Voyage, may have contributed to the novel’s pessimism

i
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Barrack Life

The Carnets give us some insight into life at Rambouillet It is imbued with a 

melancholy akin to the December darkness in which it was composed ‘Qu’est-il au 

monde de plus triste qu’une après-midi de décembre un dimanche au quartier ?’27

Army life here seems anything but ‘briUanf The young soldier is rudely awakened at 

dawn 'Que de réveils horribles [ ] que aux sons si faussement gais du trompette

de garde vous présentent a l’esprit les rancœurs et les affres de lajoum ee d’un bleu ,29

The day begins early with the cleaning out o f the stables, where army life seems to 

reach its lowest ebb

Ces descentes aux écuries dans la brume matinale La course sarabande des 
galoches dans l’escalier la corvee d’ecune dans la penombre Quel noble 
métier que le metier des armes Au fait les vrais sacrifices consistent peut-être 
dans la manipulation du fumier à la lumière blafarde d’un falot crasseux ?

The tone is ironic Enthusiasm, if  there was enthusiasm, has given way to humiliation 

There is further humiliation during riding lessons Horses frighten Celine His 

attempts at ndmg provoke laughter

Au cours des eleves brigadiers pris en gnppe par un jeune officier plein de
sang en butte aux sarcasmes d’un sous-off abruti ayant une peur mnee du

*11

cheval, je ne fis pas (longtemps) long feu

Barrack life, however, had other less trying aspects Surviving fragments o f Casse- 

pipe  recall escorting the President o f the Republic during his visits to Rambouillet 

‘Nous parcounons [ ] tous les abords de la forêt, a très noble allure, au trot

somptueux des attelages’ (RIII, 68)

The pageantry o f 14 July 1913 at Longchamp where Ferdinand parades in front o f  the 

French President would remain in memory as something ‘brillanf The cuirassiers 

charge to the front o f the tribune
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Ça fait un mouvement d’amplitude sept mille cavaliers au galop Faut 
entendre ça comme resonance Faut voir aussi tout l ’eventail, les cuirassiers 
le flot hensse des dragons la legere a tombeau ouvert qui prend la corde a 
l ’aile marchante II en mugit dans l’avalanche, le sol cavale jusqu’aux 
gradins ça carambole et ça gronde Voila le travail ! Les batteries eclatent leurs 
gargousses (RID, 70)

There was pride too on his visits home Splendidly arrayed in uniform, Céline liked to 

impress However, the joy o f these moments seems lost on the young man who in 

the winter o f 1913 composed his solitary notebook

Cuirassier Céline

What sort o f young man was Celme before the war? Can we approximate him 

to the young intellectuals o f 1912’s Agathon survey? To an extent He seems to share 

their patriotic enthusiasm, infatuation with the military and a taste for action (while 

dislike o f science and reason will certainly be characteristic o f an older Celme) Does 

this extend to a desire for a war? The Carnets do not lead us to believe so but they do 

reveal a Celine who expected the army to make a man o f him Instead, barrack life 

depresses him This stage in his life, he writes, is ‘la premiere vraiment pénible que 

j ’ai traversee [ ] Depuis mon incorporation j ’ai subi de brusques sautes physiques et

morales ’33 Army life is ‘ce calvaire’ 34 He feels ‘une nostalgie profonde de la 

liberte’ 35 Celine’s solitude is matched only by a sensitivity astonishing to anyone 

familiar with the virulent style o f Celme’s novels and pamphlets Indeed, the Carnets 

reveal a Céline never to be seen again in his writing ‘Je suis de sentiments complexes 

et sensitifs la moindre faute de tact ou de delicatesse me choque et me fait souffrir ’36

He appears childlike, crying alone on his bed, struggling to become a man, unable to 

believe that he is one, at grips with a sense o f his own lack o f character

Que de fois je suis remonte du pansage et tout seul sur mon lit, pris d’un 
immense desespoir, j ’ai maigre mes dix sept ans pleure comme une premiere 
communiante Alors j ’ai senti que j ’étais vide que mon energie était de la 
gueule et qu’au fond de moi-même il n’y avait rien que j ’étais pas un homme 
je m ’etais trop longtemps cru tel [ ] alors la vraiment j ’ai souffert, aussi bien
du mal présent que de mon infériorité virile et de la constater 37
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Céline’s military dream was a dream o f becoming a man. If his experience has placed 

a question mark over this ambition —  one that will be tested even more in the war —  

it has, however, taught him valuable lessons:

C ’est alors dans le fond de mon abîme que j ’ai pu me livrer aux quelques 
études sur moi-même et sur mon âme que l’on ne peut scruter je crois à fond 
lorsque elle s ’est livrée combat.18

This self-knowledge has shown him the distance separating discourse from 

experience. Knowledge which cruelly and completely deflates him:

J’ai senti que les grands discours que je tenais un mois plus tôt sur l’énergie 
juvénile n’étaient que fanfaronnade et qu’au pied du mur je n’étais qu’un 
malheureux transplanté ayant perdu la moitié de ses facultés et ne se servant 
de celles qui restent que pour constater le néant de cette énergie.14

Céline’s image o f  himself is darkened by these insights into the vanity o f  his own 

nature. The suspicion o f his lack o f  real value is expressed in strikingly anti-heroic 

terms:

De même dans les catastrophes on voit des hommes du meilleur monde 
piétiner les femmes et s ’avilir comme le dernier des vagabonds. De même j ’ai 
vu mon âme se dévêtir soudain de l’illusion du stoïcisme dont ma conviction 
l’avait recouverte.40

Perhaps this lack o f  stoicism is a reference to plans Céline had earlier made to desert. 

Army life it seems had got the better o f  him. This brings us to what is the most 

significant episode in Céline’s life at Rambouillet with regard to Voyage.

Desertion

Céline notes it in his Carnets. Following the incident ‘au cours d'élèves 

brigadiers’, where he is laughed at, ‘je commençais sérieusement à envisager la 

désertion qui devenait la seule échappatoire de ce calvaire.’41

1 his plan to desert was real. It was uncovered by his father who became furious. It is 

probably the incident referred to when he wrote to Lacloche:
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Je n’ai pas besoin de vous rappeler l'incident survenu depuis son arrivée au 
régiment puisqu’il s ’en est ouvert paraît-il à vous-même et que c ’est sur vos 
sages conseils qu’il s ’est ressaisi et qu’il est revenu à plus de sang-froid.

He adds, ‘depuis son arrivée au régiment son attitude me cause de sérieuses 

appréhensions.’42

According to one testimony Céline drew his sword on an officer, Jozan. This could 

have led to court-martial. François Gibault discounts this testimony but that an 

incident did occur is beyond doubt. Céline’s mother eventually went to see the 

aforementioned Dugué Mac-Carthy and the incident was forgotten.41 While barrack 

life appears to have done little to diminish his native rebelliousness, Céline’s military 

career continued with more equanimity.

La Réussite

Was Céline disposed to melancholy? The evidence suggests that he was:

Suis poétique non ! je ne le crois pas seul un fond de tristesse est au fond de 
moi-même et si je n’ai pas le courage de le chasser par une occupation 
quelconque il prend bientôt des proportions énormes au point que cette 
mélancolie profonde ne tarde pas à recouvrir tous mes ennuis et se fond avec 
eux pour me torturer en mon for intérieur.44

This tendency to melancholy made life at Rambouillet difficult. It also impelled him 

to write just as later his trauma will drive him to write Voyage (see 4.1 The Crisis in 

Memory). ‘Je ne saurais dire ce qui m ’incite à porter en écrit ce que je pense,’ hc 

writes, as he plunges into his notebook.45 How this melancholy character would react 

to the shock o f war, we shall later see, but as far as life at Rambouillet is concerned, it 

is clear that Céline did have the inner strength to rise above it. The last entries in the 

Carnets are astonishing. He still retains his dream o f manliness and o f freedom:

Je veux que plus tard ou le plus tôt possible être un homme complet [ ...] . Je 
veux obtenir par mes propres moyens une situation de fortune qui me permette 
toutes mes fantaisies. 6

l le resorts to near-hcroic terms in the facc of an unknown future:
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Mais ce que je veux avant tout c ’est vivre une vie remplie d ’incidents que 
j ’espère la providence voudra placer sur ma route [ .. .]  si je traverse de grandes 
crises que la vie me réserve peut-être je serai moins malheureux qu’un autre 
car je veux connaître et savoir en un mot je suis orgueilleux est-ce un défaut je 
ne le crois et il me créera des déboires ou peut-être la Réussite,47

Célinc’s Carnets end with a strong yearning towards life. This proud spirit has 

remained intact throughout his barrack life and we can imagine him still imbued with 

it when just months later he faces into the first o f  the ‘grandes crises’ he foresees. But 

how will this eagerness to live life respond to the demand that he sacrifice that very 

life for his country? Asked in 1959 if he was afraid to die in the war, Céline 

responded, ‘j ’avais des raisons encore de vivre, n’est-cc-pas. [ ...]  A ce moment-là
ID

j ’avais encore des illusions. Pas des illusions, l’instinct de vivre.’ Here, as we shall 

see in the following chapter is another o f  the keys to Céline’s death encounter and the 

trauma that emerges from it.

3.3 WAR

Mobilisation

The Historique du 12e Cuirassiers records the moment when war entered 

Céline’s life:

Un peu après la soupe du soir, vers les quatre coins du quartier et jusqu’à ce 
qu’il perdît haleine, la trompette du corps de garde sonna ‘la Générale’. C’était 
la guerre. Il y eut quelques instants de fièvre, des cris de jeune enthousiasme et 
puis le régiment se prépara au départ.4l>

Céline described his own reaction in a letter to his parents. He is conscious o f  the 

uniqueness o f  the moment and o f  his feelings. There is pride when he writes, ‘c ’cst 

une impression unique que peu peuvent se vanter d ’avoir éprouvée.’50

He describes the mood o f the camp:

Tout le monde est à son poste confiant et tranquille cependant la surexcitation 
des premiers moments a fait place à un silence de mort qui est le signe d'une 
brusque surprise.51
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This ‘silence de mort’ is premonitory, but Céline’s lack o f  any real knowledge o f  what 

death could mean is shown by a sudden effusion o f  heroic sentiment and filial

affection:

Quant à moi je ferai mon devoir jusqu’au bout et si par fatalité je ne devais pas 
en revenir... soyez persuadé pour atténuer votre souffrance que je meurs 
content et en vous remerciant du fond du cœur. Votre fils.52

The discontented brigadier o f  the Carnets has been transformed on the instant into an 

heroic warrior but this ‘je meurs content’ is surely Céline’s last expressions o f  pre-war 

innocence.

N orth

Céline’s squadron took the train on the morning o f  1 August. As they rode 

through the streets civilians hailed them. Women reached out their hands to the 

passing soldiers.53 The 12th Cuirassiers formed part o f  the 6th Brigade o f  Cuirassiers 

and the 7th Cavalry Division under General Gillain. During the first two months o f  the 

war the regiment’s role was one o f  support, cover, reconnaissance. This is the war that 

will figure largely in Voyage. ‘Les pertes furent légères, mais la fatigue immense,’ 

notes the Historique. ‘Il fallait sans cesse avancer, retourner en arrière, avancer de 

nouveau et revenir encore. Epuisantes randonnées dans un secteur qui ne compte pas 

plus de 100 kilomètres de l’Est à l’Ouest.’54 At the heart o f  this sector stood Verdun.

During the first days o f August the regiment moved northwards. On 11 August at 

three in the morning they were called to assist infantry under attack at Mangiennes. 

The Germans having retreated, the regiment returned to camp without having seen 

action. This established a pattern. Meanwhile, the regiment fulfilled its reconnaissance 

role. A reconnaissance unit could be away from the main regiment for up to six 

days.55 The cavalry was in constant movement. An exhausted Céline wrote home:

Nous dormons par bribes de droite et de gauche et au point tel que l’on peut 
dormir jusqu’à dix fois dans la journée par fractions de 10 minutes à 2 heures 
c*e«t du reste la seule façon car il n’existe pas de repos continu 56
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He has not lost his heroic poise, however, adding a naive and grandiose flourish, ‘la 

marée allemande monte toujours mais nous Vétranglerons ’

Withheld from direct action the cuirassiers were obliged to observe the war from a 

distance On 22 August, the day Psichan dies, they are called to support advancing 

troops The attack proves catastrophic for the infantry But the cavalry, instead o f  

lending support, are pulled back by General Gillain 57 The regiment halts to witness 

the bombardment o f Murville-Malavilliers before being pulled back even further, the 

farce repeating itself over the next few days On 24 August the regiment is again 

called on to support an attack And once again ordered to retreatS8 Next day the 

regiment is called to support an attack at Conflans And once again ordered to 

retreat59 Inevitably, Gillam is replaced on 26 August by General d’Urbal,60 Voyage’s 

‘general des Entrayes’ 61 The cuirassiers are exhausted Men and horses suffer A 

brigadier, seven cavaliers and twenty horses are evacuated On 29 August a further 

seventeen horses are evacuated We shall see the suffering o f  the horses in Voyage, 

evidence o f the psychological mark it made on Céline

Mon cheval [ ] rien que deux plaques de chair qui lui restaient a la place,
sous la selle, larges comme mes deux mains et suintantes, a vif, avec des 
grandes trainees de pus qui lui coulaient par les bords de la couverture 
jusqu’aux jarrets [ ] On ne pouvait plus le laisser qu’au grand air Dans les 
granges, a cause de l’odeur qui lui sortait des blessures, ça sentait si fort, 
qu’on en restait suffoque (RI, 25)

The Enemy

The power o f modem weaponry made the Germans a distant enemy

Le plus souvent, les combattants ne se voyaient que de très loin, a cause de la 
portee des armes a feu Un fusil d’infanterie pouvait tuer a 1800 metres, une 
carabine de cavalerie a une distance un peu moindre 62

The war for Celine was a landscape o f ruined or burning villages, civilians in flight, 

and a constant ritournelle o f troops to and from the combat zones However, in 

September, direct contact with enemy cavalry reconnaissance units was frequent 

‘Nos postes et nos patrouilles sont sans cesse en contact avec l’ennemi,’ records the
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Historique 64 On 4 September, a skirmish occurred which would find its way into the 

pages o f Voyage Sous-lieutenant Daubon encountered a unit o f enemy cavalry The 

regiment’s Journal des marches et operations records the encounter with brutal 

frankness

Daubon et un sous-officier de chasseurs pointent chacun un adversaire 
Daubon vient d’en sabrer un second au cou quand arrive le cuirassier de l ere 
class, Lebas, qui pointe a son tour La lance sort de 20cm par la bouche du 
dragon allemand qui tombe

The Historique, written in the 20s, remains more discreet on this episode but Celine in 

Voyage chooses no such reticence 65

Un matin en rentrant de reconnaissance, le lieutenant de Sainte-Engeance 
invitait les autres officiers a constater qu’il ne leur racontait pas des blagues 
‘J’en ai sabre deux f’ assurait-il a la ronde, et montrait en même temps son 
sabre ou, c ’était vrai, le sang caillé comblait la petite ramure, faite expres pour 
ça (RI, 31)

Capitaine Ortolan supports Sainte-Engeance’s claims ‘Je n’ai rien perdu de l’affaire 1 

Je n’en étais pas loin ! un coup de pointe au cou en avant et a droite ? Toc ’ Le 

premier tombe f ’(RI, 32)

The Journal, providing information not in the Historique, establishes Celine’s 

position as witness to war and confirms the truthfulness o f his fiction Episodes like 

this oblige us to take Voyage’s representation o f war seriously and remind us that 

behind it there is a significant store o f lived experience

The Battle o f  the M arne

1
In September, the French were being pushed back towards Pans The 12 

Cuirassiers, with the Germans ‘sur nos talons’, covered the retreat It looked as if  the 

Germans were about to break through and force their way to Pans ‘Les jours suivants 

[ ] sont, pour la France, les plus angoissants de toute la guerre,’ notes the 

Historique 6S One can only imagine the state o f  mind o f  soldiers already at the limits 

of endurance On 8 September, the regiment suffered its first fatality when Cavalier
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Dupuis was killed during reconnaissance The suffering o f the horses continued The 

next day, with the regiment once again at Verdun, twenty six horses were evacuated 

On 10 September at three in the morning the regiment is ordered to cover the 

retreating 6th corps which has suffered heavy losses The Journal notes laconically, ‘la 

situation semble très grave ’ It was

‘On est puceau de l’Horreur comme on l’est de la volupté,’ wrote Celine m Voyage 

(RI, 14), and it is here at the Battle o f the Marne that he first experiences the horror o f  

modem war Note how the word ‘horror’ echoes down the years in Voyage from when 

Destouches wrote home in September 1914

La lutte s’engage formidable, jamais je n’ai vu et verrai tant d’horreur, [ ]
depuis trois jours les morts sont remplaces continuellement par les vivants a 
tel point qu’ils forment des monticules que l’on brûle et qu’a certain endroit 
on peut traverser la Meuse a pied ferme sur les corps allemands 67

According to Jean Bastier, this last assertion is an example o f ‘rumeurs et fausses
/ o

nouvelles’ —  how could the bodies o f  German dead form a bridge across the 

Meuse? —  but this is not to say deliberate falsehood Soldiers do not leave their 

imaginations behind when they go to war and so imagination must be part o f how the 

war is told Destouches records not just his vision o f war but the state o f mind which 

accepts that vision as real He is here the soldier pushed to the limit o f endurance 

where imagination takes over and truth occupies the limit o f what can be said, 

imagined, believed o f the war As Eric J Leed comments

One must see illusion in general, and the myth and fantasies o f  war in general 
as an attempt to dissolve and resolve the constraints upon vision and action 
that define the reality o f war 69

The distortion becomes itself a truth o f  war —  that part o f war m which the 

imagination is plunged and from which it may never fully emerge Robert Graves’ 

view that the memoirs o f a man who had seen the worst o f  war are ‘not truthful unless 

they contain a high proportion o f falsities’ is especially relevant m this instance (see 

2 2 Graves) Indeed, in Voyage, it is imagination which will once again, as in 

wartime, colour the memory of war until its truth once again hovers on the edge o f
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hallucination And Voyage is indeed proof that, years after, Céline’s imagination 

remains organised around war just as much as his mind does

Celine ends his letter to his parents with a premonitory remark which anticipates Jean 

Vigier’s despair two years later at Verdun (see I 3 Verdun) Like Vigier, young 

Destouches is only too aware that the scale o f sacrifice o f heroes may result m the 

death o f France itself He writes, in what is as good a definition o f ‘attrition’ as any

La bataille laisse l’impression d’une vaste fournaise ou s ’engloutissent les 
forces vives de deux nations et ou la moms fourme des deux restera la 
maîtresse 70

The French won the Battle o f the Marne and it has remained ever since a synonym for 

legendary victory m the French collective mind For those who were there it was an 

unforgettable experience Marc Bloch wrote o f it, ‘il est probable que tant que je 

vivrai, a moins que je ne finisse mes jours dans l’imbécillité, je n’oublierai jamais le 

10 septembre 1914 ’71 His memory is vivid ‘Les blesses criaient ou râlaient [ ] Une

odeur de sang flottait dans l ’air ’72 The experience o f  the individual soldier m the 

midst o f a great battle is limited, subjective He has not the point o f view o f the 

historian who sees the grand scale The soldier only knows what he sees and this often 

remains incomprehensible They called it the Victoire de la Marne ‘Je n’aurais pas su
HT

la nommer,’ Bloch says Significantly, in Voyage, Celine does not even mention it

On 12 September Celine’s regiment is ordered to follow the retreating Germans 

Leaving camp at one in the afternoon, after an arduous journey it arrives once more at 

Verdun at eleven that night Many horses die en route One Maréchal de logis, four 

brigadiers and fifteen ordinary soldiers are evacuated On 15 September the regiment, 

fighting on foot, is forced to fall back on Mageville, ‘village complètement saccage et 

abandonne’ 74 Next day the regiment enters woods at Spincourt to flush out enemy 

troops Four cuirassiers are wounded Is this where Celme first feels fear? With death 

waiting behind trees as m Voyage, ‘des arbres, je m ’en méfiais [ ] depuis que j ’étais

passe par leurs embuscades’ (RI, 57)?

These are days o f constant skirmishing Fatigue continues to take its toll Nine more 

men are evacuated There follows a substantial reinforcement o f the regiment five
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Maréchaux de logis, thirteen brigadiers, one hundred and thirty one cavaliers, one 

hundred and seventy three horses, an indication o f how exhausted and depleted it has 

become On 23 September, the regiment suffers its second fatality Maréchal de logis 

Renard is killed when a reconnaissance unit is surprised by Germans At the end o f 

the month a brigadier, sixteen men and twenty-seven horses are evacuated On 1 

October the regiment is embarked for Flanders

Flanders

The situation in Flanders is different The Race to the Sea is on and the face o f  

battle has greatly changed The regiment finds itself fighting more and more on foot, 

‘il s ’opposa a la marche de l’ennemi par d’incessants combats a pied’ notes the 

H istorique75 On 4 October, bngadier Bouteloup is killed The regiment is sent to 

guard the river Lys, including the Bout-du-Monde bridge ‘Toute la jeunesse est allee 

mourir deja au bout du monde dans le silence de vente,’ Celme will write in one o f  

Voyage’s most significant passages (RI, 200) 76 Here, the cuirassiers await the 

inevitable attack On 5 October, it comes and the regiment is forced to fall back 

Cuirassier Ach is killed in an explosion The following day the regiment retakes the 

bridge Céline takes part m a reconnaissance patrol to Comines in the wake o f the 

Germans Comines, as we shall see, will become Noirceur-sur-la-Lys in Voyage In 

the course o f a patrol Lieutenant Jozan is wounded as is cuirassier Luart The 

trumpeter Chaligue is killed, shot m the head The regiment is involved in close 

fighting and falls back ‘ne cedant le terrain que pied a pied ’77 On 11 October, while 

attacking Richebourg-1’Avoue, brigadier Trelat and cuirassier Jouan are killed, 

lieutenant Tourout and seven others wounded Celine, deeply affected by the loss o f  

comrades, writes to his parents in what is his most eloquent expression o f  

camaraderie Expression which will contrast starkly with the anti-camaradene o f  

Voyage

Nous déplorons la perte de pas mal d’entre nous Lt Tourout, Jozan, Doucerin, 
Legrand, Brigadier Trelat et pas mal de nos pauvres camarades [ ]
J’apprends les blessures de pas mal d’entre nous, j ’ai appris aussi que ce 
pauvre Max Lmder a été tue à Estemay 78
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The truth is certainly that, whatever divided them, Celine could in no way have 

remained indifferent to the suffering and loss o f men whose life, anxieties and dangers 

he shared In spite o f these losses his spirit remains resolutely heroic, assuring his 

parents ‘continuons quand même et vaincrons sûrement ’

And yet with striking premonition —  surely a sign o f his deep agitation —  Celine can 

look beyond the war to its consequence, ‘c ’est effrayant ce qu’il y en aura après cette 

guerre maudite ’ His own war will not last for very much longer

On 14 October the regiment attacked at Pont-Richon ‘Le combat est très violent,’ 

records the Historique 79 One officer and three cuirassiers are wounded, ten horses 

killed or wounded The regiment needs rest but the situation is critical The Germans 

must not be allowed to cross theYpres canal In an effort to stop them the 7th Division 

is thrown to the north o f  Ypres Two days later the regiment, again on foot, holds 

back the Germans, but eventually it is forced back to Poelkapelle On 20 October, at 

dawn, the regiment is thrown forwards It fights all day to hold back the German line 

but again is forced back and Poelkapelle surrendered That night the Germans attack 

Langemarck and the cuirassiers are moved to the trenches to support the infantry 

there On 22 October the regiment takes part m a massed attack on Bixschoote, aided 

by a cyclists division and a regiment o f kilted Scotsmen 80 None o f this will figure in 

Voyage

The Encounter with Death

The battle in which Celine takes part in late October 1914 is the first battle o f  

Ypres, a battle which, according to Jean Bastier, ‘surpasse en violence et en
o i

acharnement les combats de la Marne’ Battle rages around Poelkapelle and 

Langemarcke On the 25 October, the regiment is ordered to cover the left flank o f  the 

66th infantry regiment attacking Poelkapelle It is o f the utmost importance to assure 

the liaison between the 66th and the 125th Infantry regiment, attacking Poelkapelle 

from the east These are days o f  constant bombardment and artillery fire The 66th 

infantry regiment loses over six hundred men during the next four d ays82 In these 

conditions the regular liaison officers hesitate to carry messages over the flat, exposed
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terrain Celine volunteers On foot he carries a message to the Colonel o f  the infantry 

regiment

There is a possibility that, at this point, Celme may have suffered a head injury The 

evidence comes from a medical note wntten in 1946 by Celine himself where he 

mentions ‘ma premiere blessure lorsque je fus projete par un éclatement d’obus contre 

un arbre’ 83 Is this the scene recalled in Voyage, ‘le feu est parti, le bruit est reste 

longtemps dans ma tête’ (RI, 17)7 In any case, it is here that Celme has his solitary 

encounter with death Celine’s father described what happened

Il a ete frappe [ ] au moment ou sur la ligne de feu il transmettait les ordres
de la division a un Colonel d’Infanterie La balle qui Ta atteint par ricochet 
était deformee et aplatie par un premier choc, elle présentait des bavures de 
plomb et des aspérités qui ont occasionné une plaie assez large, l’os du bras 
droit a été fracture 84

A letter from his Captain Schneider expands on the circumstances o f Celine’s wound 

Celine’s courage m the face o f  death appears either heroic or reckless

Il a ete atteint d’une balle dans les circonstances suivantes le 27 courant, 
charge avec quelques cuirassiers du regiment d’établir la liaison entre des 
éléments d’infanterie et le commandement, a l ’attaque de Poelkapelle, 
traversant a plusieurs reprises des zones les plus dangereuses, il a ete, ce jour-

85la a 18 h frappe d’une balle au bras

Schneider emphasises Celine’s bravery

Ce que je tiens surtout à vous redire, c ’est combine le courage de votre fils a 
ete admirable Depuis le debut de la guerre on le trouve d’ailleurs partout ou il 
y a du danger, c ’est son bonheur, il y est plein d’entrain et d’énergie1 Le 27, il 
marche sans compter, même quand ce n’est pas son tour, sous un feu 
formidable qui depuis quatre jours est un roulement de tonnerre ininterrompu 
Fusillade, mitrailleuses, obus, rien ne l’arrête 86

Those four days o f bombardment and fire give the lie to those who seek to minimise
87Celine’s experience o f  war

But Celine’s wounding was only the beginning o f his trauma His father describes the 

circumstances o f his evacuation from the battlefield
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L’action était tellement chaude, le nombre de morts et de blessés tellement 
grand que le premier échelon des ambulances ne put le panser, les tentes 
étaient remplies de morts et de mourants, il a dû faire 7 kilom à pied [...] . 
Pendant tout ce trajet son bras fracturé était maintenu par son ceinturon 
disposé en baudrier, c ’est à dire passé autour de son cou; il devait aller 
d’Ypres à Dunkerque dans un convoi mais il n ’a pu aller jusqu’au bout du 
trajet tellement la douleur était vive, il lui a fallu descendre à Hazebrouck.88

On 29 October, by order o f  Colonel Blaque-Bélair, the name o f Louis Destouches is 

inscribed in the regimental Journal. The entry records the special ‘mention’ accorded 

Céline and his fellow-cuirassiers by the Commandant o f  the 66th Infantry Regiment, 

‘ils se sont conduits comme des héros.’ The entry is later copied to the Historique. 

History records that Louis Dcstouches was a hero o f  the Great War. Voyage, as we 

shall see, will have none o f  it.

The End o f  the War

François Gibault tells us that Céline’s arm wound was initially treated at the 

field ambulance number 3.90 Céline refused to allow his arm to be amputated and was 

transferred to the auxiliary hospital at Hazebrouck. Here, two days after receiving his 

wound, the bullet was finally removed. Fearing his arm would be amputated, Céline 

refused an anaesthetic. A month later he was transferred to the hospital o f  Val-dc- 

Grâce in Paris. Here, on 4 December Céline was awarded the ‘médaille militaire’. The 

citation he received reads as follows:

En liaison entre un regiment d’infanterie et sa brigade, s ’est offert 
spontanément pour porter sous un feu violent un ordre que les agents de 
liaison de l’infanterie hésitaient à transmettre. A porté cet ordre et a été 
grièvement blessé au cours de sa mission.1,1

Céline’s heroism had earned him the ultimate imprimatur.

The Death o f  the 12th Cuirassiers

Three months after it had begun, Céline’s war was over. The rest o f  the war he 

would follow from afar. The war wax changing. After the buttle ofYprca the new  

lines o f  trenches consolidated and the war was no longer a war o f  movement. The
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cavalry lost its usefulness. On 13 December, half o f  the 12th Cuirassiers cavalry 

regiment went into the trenches. On 21 December, the other half joined them. The war 

and its cavalry had gone to ground. Over the next three years, fighting as infantry, the 

12th Cuirassiers would become part o f  the war’s lethal pattern o f  cyclical re

enactment, constantly drained o f its manpower, constantly renewed by 

reinforcements.

Figures from the last months o f  the war give some idea. From the 2 to the 11 April, 

1918, 74 cuirassiers dead, 332 wounded, 33 missing.92 Between 12 April and 3 June, 

43 soldiers dead, 355 wounded and 41 missing. In the period 4 June to 14 June, 54 

cuirassiers dead, 391 wounded, 184 missing. Casualties remained heavy for the last 

period o f  the war. From 15 June to 19 September, 1918 the regiment lost 16 men 

dead, 103 wounded, 4 missing. From 20 September to 11 October, 37 men dead, 106 

wounded, 6 missing.

The cycle o f  re-enactment continued to turn. In July, the regiment was moved back 

towards its 1914 positions and was stationed once again in the region o f Verdun, at 

the famous hill known as Mort-Homme with all its resonance o f  ‘4 mai’. Did Céline 

read the Historique? Did he identify the fate o f  his regiment with that ‘date fameuse’? 

It is possible. The Historique was published in the early 1920s and according to Jean 

Basticr was distributed, ‘en principe’, to members o f  the regiment.93 If Céline did 

have a copy, and we cannot be sure, it is possible that he used it as the basis for the 

war episode in Voyage. It is tempting to believe that, dropped into Céline’s silence o f  

the mid to late twenties, the Historique contributed to the crisis in memory which will 

cause him to embark on Voyage.

CONCLUSION

Célinc’s encounter with death was multiple, cumulative. The Great War itself, 

heralding a new, modem, industrialised age, would produce the death o f  the world 

that had existed before it, the world o f  his grandmother, the world in which 

Dcstouchcs had crown up. been happy, and to which he belonged, the heroic pre-war 

world. At the cutting edge o f  modem war, he witnessed the deaths o f  his own 

comrades in the 12,h cuirassiers and o f  those soldiers o f  the French regular army who
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were being killed at a rate of 2,000 men a day during the bloodiest period o f the war, 

August to November 1914 He witnessed the death o f his generation as one-third o f  

those, like him, bom in 1894 died on the battlefield (see 1 3 Death) He witnessed the 

death o f an age-old concept o f war based on movement and the emergence o f an 

unprecedented experience o f war as long lines dug in the earth produced stasis and 

alienation He witnessed the death o f the Cavalry and was part o f its ironic fall from 

grace, obliged to ‘faire les mille pattes’,94 crawling on the ground under bombardment 

from an enemy he could not see As modem war took hold o f his world and prepared 

to kill it, he encountered death first-hand, caught by a ricocheting bullet that maimed 

him He left the battlefield a hero, but this unheroic war was not finished with him 

The 12th Cuirassiers itself, as the Historique informs us, would die over and over in 

unending cyclical re-enactment during the war, before being dissolved soon after it 

When the war ended, it was as if France itself had suffered a deathblow The size o f  

the effort, the numbers sacrificed, represented a scale o f  defeat rather than victory 

Memory, as we have seen, would never be a place for celebration, rather a place for 

mourning In a very real sense, death had won and would dominate memory In 

Chapter Four we will turn our attention to Celine’s traumatic memory o f war as it 

moves to the startling irony of its expression m Voyage

1 T he Carnets o f  cu irassie r D estouches w ere w ritten  tow ards the  end  o f  1913 C éline to o k  them  to  w ar 
w ith  h im  and  w hen  he w as w ounded  gave them  to  a  fellow  cu irassie r fo r safe-keep ing  T he Carnets 
w ere even tua lly  res to red  to  h im  in the 1950s See ‘L es C arnets du  cu irasse D esto u ch es’, L H erne , 1 0 -  
12
2 H erb e rt H end in  and  A nn P o llin g er H aas, Wounds o f  War The Psychological A fterm ath o f  Com bat in 
Vietnam  (N ew  Y ork  B asic  B ooks, 1984), p 10
3 M uch o f  the detail o f  th is section  on C é lin e ’s early  life is indeb ted  to  the first vo lum e o f  F ranço is 
G ib au lt’s Celine
4 See G ibau lt, I, 3 8 -41
5 In ‘In terv iew  avec L ouis P au lw els e t A ndre B rissau d ’, Cahiers C eline , 2 Celine et V actualité 
htteraire 1957-1961 , ed  by  Jean-P ierre  D auphin  and  H enri G o d ard  (P aris  G allim ard , 1976), 1 1 9 -129  
(P 122)
6 G ibauît, I, 5 0 -51
7 ‘In terv iew  avec L ouis P au lw e ls’, p  123
8 C e lin e ’s ow n death  in 1961 w ou ld  recall the death  o f  h is g randm other W rites F ranço is G ibau lt, ‘il ne 
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CHAPTER 4

RE-ENACTMENT

From Hazebrouck to Voyage

INTRODUCTION

This chapter traces Celine’s trauma from Hazebrouck to Paris where Céline 

will suffer the crisis in memory from which Voyage emerges. By examining his 

trauma in the light o f  our present awareness o f  combat disorders this chapter will 

construct its profile. Central to this examination is Robert Jay Lifton’s description o f  

the ‘death imprint'. Céline, we shall see, is the ‘death-imprinted’ survivor, living in a 

state o f  recurrent trauma. Céline’s trauma will influence in a fundamental way the 

structures and language o f  Voyage, most tangibly in its all-pervading duality and in 

the circular, repetitive patterns o f  the cycle o f  re-enactment.

4.1 MEMORY

Shock

‘There is no evidence that Destouches suffered from shell shock,’ affirms Jay 

Winter, ‘or that his wound was accompanied by any other trauma.’1 But there is. It is 

not in the medical records but rather in the observations o f  his father who visited him 

at Hazebrouck. He found Céline delirious and obsessed by visions o f  death. He wrote 

to his brother:

Nous l'avons trouvé assez déprimé moralement sous le coup de la réaction des 
fatigues continuelles et excessives de ces 3 derniers mois et surtout de tout ce 
qu'il a vu sous ses yeux; la mort de plusieurs bons camarades l’a 
particulièrement affecté.2

In Hazebrouck, Céline’s earlier agitation over the wounding and death o f  his 

comrades is renewed and intensified (See 3.3 ¡'landers). His memory relives the past
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as an hallucinatory flux His father records it, ‘la vision de toutes les horreurs dont il a 

ete le témoin traverse constamment son cerveau ,3

Yet again we encounter horror in relation to Celine The word is indeed charged with 

significance for Celine and helps us to understand his experience o f war Louis Crocq, 

a specialist on war trauma, tells us

L’horreur [ ] designe un sentiment complexe ou l ’on saisit que les limites de 
ce qui est tolerable a voir sont dépassees et ou les valeurs morales les plus 
sacrees sont bafouees [ ] L’horreur apporte avec elle quelque chose 
d’incomprehensible, d’inexplicable et d’indicible En ce sens, c ’est elle qui 
nous paraît le mieux adherer au vécu traumatique 4

What lucidity remains to Celine allows only a troubled awareness o f past danger and 

of escape from death

Il se demande encore par quel miracle il se trouve encore de ce monde, la 
presence du danger aigu de jour et de nuit auquel il a conscience seulement 
maintenant d’avoir échappé a provoque chez lui [ ] une surexcitation
nerveuse 5

His father’s observations match forcefully the description o f  shell-shock victims 

offered by Drs John T Curdy and Turner (see 1 4 Shell-shock) In addition, Celine’s 

condition was complicated by infection from his ricochet wound Infection raised 

temperature, causing a severe headache But infection also intensified the breakdown 

not just o f Celine’s body, but also o f his personality, his s e lf6 Nurse Vera Bnttain 

described what happens

Wounded men kept their personalities even after a serious operation, whereas 
those o f the sick became so quickly impaired, the tiny, virulent microbe that 
attacked the body seemed to dominate the spirit as well Why was personality 
so vulnerable, why did it succumb to such small, humiliating assailants?7

How many days did this delirium last? We cannot tell, but his father’s visit came one 

whole week after Celine had been wounded This is a most significant period for 

Celine and Voyage It is here in these days o f delirium that Celine’s heroic self is lost 

And it is here that we find the original memory loss* on which Voyage is founded and 

around which it and all o f Celine, words and deeds, orbits in ceaseless circles
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Infection humiliated Céline. But there was further humiliation. In the enforced 

inactivity o f  hospital, reduced to helplessness, Céline was possessed by fear (‘danger 

[ .. .]  auquel il a conscience seulement maintenant,’ his father says), the fear he had felt 

in the wood at Spincourt (see 3.3 The Battle o f  the Marne). And there is nothing he
u

can do. Frightened, a subversive seed o f  cowardice grows in his mind. Céline’s 

heroism ends in Hazebrouck. A hero at Poelkapelle, he wakes from his delirious 

forgetfulness at Hazebrouck, to find he is changed radically in his innermost being.

He is afraid o f  death. He had become a coward. Struggling with this new self, he is 

tom by conflicting feelings. He feels guilt because he is away from the war, feels guilt 

that he has deserted his comrades, and at the same time is relieved that he has 

escaped. This latter awareness brings its own humilating self-knowledge and guilt.9 

But above all, he is glad to be out o f  the war and from here on he is characterised by a 

determination never to return to it.1"

Val-de-Cirâce

After a month at Hazebrouck, Céline was transferred to Val-de-Grâce hospital 

in Paris. Here he made friends with Albert Milon, Voyage's Branledore.11 Writing to 

Milon’s widow in 1947, Céline recalled Val-de-Grâce while offering a homage to his 

dead comrade:

Il emporte aussi nos pauvres espoirs nos douloureuses illusions si blessées... 
nos sacrifices nos héroïsmes si inutiles... Vous voyez Renée l’agonie a 
vraiment commencé au Val-de-Grâce, ce n’était qu’un répit un sursis ce n’était 
pas la vie ni le bonheur... Ce n’était déjà plus possible... Une fatalité atroce 
était sur nous...12

In Val-de-Grâce. the heroic revealed itself definitively as futile and gave way to a 

new, debased, unheroic consciousness. Here Céline developed and consolidated his 

deep repugnance for the war. On the evidence o f  Voyage it is in the hospitals at the 

rear that a deep disenchantment with the Republic emerges in the minds o f  the 

wounded.11 Yet, ironically it was here that Céline’s heroism was consecrated. Here in 

early December 1914 he was awarded the médaille militaire. l4 A photograph was 

taken to commcmoratc the occasion. The medal is recalled with theatrical irony in 

Voyage:
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En convalescence, on me l ’avait apportée la médaille, a l ’hôpital même Et le 
même jour, je m ’en fus au theâtre, la montrer aux civils pendant les entractes 
Grand effet C’était les premieres médaillés qu’on voyait dans Paris Une 
affaire » (RI, 49)

In January 1915, Celine was transferred to hospital at Villejuif, in the care o f Gustave 

Roussy, the future Docteur Bestombes o f  Voyage 15 He underwent an operation and 

spent some time at home convalescing In February, he was again hospitalised for 

painful electncal treatment to his wounded arm involving ‘un courant continu et chocs 

galvaniques’,16 a ‘medical advance’ he will satirise in Voyage (See RI, 89-90  and 

9 4 ) 17

London

In May 1915, still in the army, Celme was posted to the French consulate in 

London A colleague, Georges Geoffroy recalls days and nights o f freedom, girls, and 

music halls, lived in the wings o f an expatriate underworld o f French pimps 18 As 

recalled in GuignoVs band, this expatriate society would complete Celine’s anti-war 

education This latter novel is the finest expression o f Celine’s ‘delire’ Hallucinatory 

in style, its hero Ferdinand, m an atmosphere provided by the war, repeatedly breaks 

down and sees visions o f the dead Years later Celme recalled his London sojourn in a 

letter to Joseph Garcm, dated April 1930, ‘j ’avais 20 ans et trop de souvenirs du 

front,19 Written two years before the publication o f Voyage this letter confirms the 

weight o f memory o f war clouding Celine’s London sojourn Trauma, as we shall 

see, is characterised by the cyclical return o f experience That the ex-soldier was 

happy to be alive does not exclude the recurring anguish o f a persistent memory o f 

death Indeed, the sheer joy o f finding himself alive and far from war, may well have 

thrown into stark relief that anguish, as in Guignol ’s band

Africa

Celme was demobilised in December 1915 20 In May 1916, he sailed from 

Liverpool to work for a forestry company in the Cameroon However, while the war 

continued, he remained subject to military control, just as Bardamu does From 

Africa, Céline wrote letters to his childhood friend, Simone Samtu, to his parents, and
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to Albert Milon In these letters memory o f the war dominates Celine The twenty-two 

year old already speaks with the tone o f the disenchanted veteran

Presque tous ceux avec lesquels je suis parti en campagne, sont tues, les rares 
qui subsistent sont irrémédiablement infirmes, enfin quelques autres comme 
moi, errent un peu partout, a la recherche d’un repos et d’un oubli, que l ’on ne 
trouve plus— 2

Here, self-portrayed as ‘irremediably infirm’ and unable to forget, is the solitary, 

alienated spirit o f  the future Bardamu, whose life is lived as a perpetual past Henri 

Godard is indeed right to say that these letters contain T essentiel de la vision de la

guerre et des hommes dans la guerre que mettra en œuvre Voyage au bout de la
22nuif The war Celine remembers here anticipates the war o f Voyage, theatrical and 

incessantly re-enacting itself (see 7 3 The Theatre o f  Patriotism ) His voice carries a 

stem if  weary note o f  denunciation

Voici aujourd’hui deux ans que je quittai Rambouillet pour la grande aventure, 
et depuis ce temps on a tue beaucoup, et on tue encore, inlassablement 
fastidieusement, la guerre commence a me faire l’effet d’une ignoble tragedie, 
sur lequel le rideau s ’abaisserait et se releverait sans cesse, devant un public 
rassasie, mais trop prostré pour se lever et partir— 23

He remembers the moment at nightfall when he was wounded

Il y a aujourd’hui très exactement 2 ans que je fus amoche [ ] Je me rappelle 
qu’a ce moment, entre la premiere ligne de tranchee et le poste de 
commandement il n’y avait pas de boyaux, a la nuit tombante on pouvait ainsi 
chercher pendant les heures, à l’aveuglette le poste de commandement 
qu’aucune lumiere ne révélait naturellement 
On appelait ça, garder les vaches—
C’est en gardant les vaches que je fus numéroté— 24

Memory here is full o f  darkness and blindness, ‘aucune lumiere’, ‘a l ’aveuglette’, 

essential metaphors o f Voyage A sense o f comical absurdity frames the moment and 

strips it o f  any appeal to heroism as the ‘agent de liaison’ wanders m darkness, unable 

to find his way The body too, a site o f memory, is stripped o f its grace, ‘amoché’, an 

appropriate word indeed to describe Celine’s memory o f war and its literary 

expression in Voyage 25
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There is rage here too In a movement o f anger, Celine takes Saintu to task for her 

theatrical enthusiasm for the war’s offensives

Chaque fois que j ’entends parler d’offensive Je me represente, un soldat 
quel qu’il soit, mort, tue, sanglant, râlant, dans la boue rouge —
Et mon enthousiasme disparaît —  Représentez-vous ce petit tableau et si vous 
avez deux sous de sens commun, je vous défis a l’avenir d’applaudir aux 
offensives — 26

Imbued with this ‘imagination o f death’, Celme’s memory o f the war has taken shape 

He openly detests the war ‘Je ne vous cache pas que la guerre me répugné,’ he
9 7

writes And in a style and language again anticipating Voyage he attacks the notions 

of heroism and sacrifice ‘Je pretends que la plupart des malheureux qui font acte de 

courage, accusent une penurie tout au moins de représentation de l ’idee de la mort ’28

This passage glittermgly reveals an essential element o f Celine’s truth o f and witness 

to war It will find its full expression m Voyage when Bardamu accuses his comrades 

of lacking ‘1’imagination de la mort’ (RI, 36) These letters reveal a certain insight on 

Céline’s part into man’s attitude faced with death, insight owing nothing to the 

theories o f Freud as has been claimed within Celine scholarship 29

The following might well be Celme’s assessment o f his own heroism

J’ai vu, étudié, malaxe de mes yeux, la figure de l’homme qui va se faire tuer, 
lorsqu’il n’est pas illumine, determine —  il est résigne, il ne comprend plus , 
tout ce qu’on pourra vous raconter, d’avance je le refute, ceux qui ont vu ont 
voulu voir quelque chose, la ou il n’y a rien a voir, la figure de l’homme 
ordinaire devant la mort, reflete je le maintiens l ’atome passive, et ceux qui 
font froidement le sacrifice de leur vie sachant exactement l’etendue et la 
portée de leur geste —  ont pris simplement le parti-pris de jouer bien ou mal, 
le rôle qui leur est échu, mais ne font en aucun cas participer leur conscience

30et leur concept a l’abandon total de leur instinct de conservation

The letters establish Célme’s position o f  witness —  his ‘j ’ai vu’ guarantees witness —  

and reveal a strong sense o f being m possession of the truth The war has been a site 

of revelation Ironically, the express desire o f the Carnets, ‘savoir et connaître’, has 

been fulfilled by experience Céline writes to Simone Saintu, ‘il me fallait cette
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grande epreuve pour connaître le fond de mes semblables sur lesquels j ’avais de 

grands doutes — ’31

Knowledge o f his fellow man, however, ‘je sais ce que je vaux, je sais ce qu’ils 

valent’,32 has isolated Celine, or rather, confined him within a certain group whose 

experience has set them apart disenchanted veterans ‘Les “ errants’’ qu’aura causé la 

guerre seront nombreux— ’ he predicts, prefiguring the dislocation and alienation o f
'in

veterans in post-war society This alienation, Celine suggests, is the corollary o f  

witness

C’est pourquoi, je parcours et parcourrai encore le monde, dans des 
occupations fantaisistes, c ’est pourquoi aussi beaucoup d’autres qui ont vu 
nous joindront, c ’est pourquoi le régiment des dévoyés et des ‘errants’ se 
renforcera de nombreuses unîtes, transfert fatal de la désillusion, bouee de 
l ’amour propre, rempart contre la servitude qui avilit et degrade, mais contre 
qui personne ne proteste, parce qu’elle n’a que notre cerveau comme 
spectateur — 34

Celine announces his own alienated and rootless condition and ranks himself among 

those who have seen , who have witnessed The word ‘errants’ evokes an army o f  

ghosts, o f which he is one, and anticipates Voyage and its ‘fantômes’ The last twist o f  

this tortuous sentence is noteworthy, emphasising the subjective nature o f  witness, a 

clear starting point for the subjectivity o f Voyage

The letters reveal Celme’s ardent desire for peace before he returns to Europe and a 

latent mistrust o f mankind, ‘je me berce souvent du doux espoir que la paix sera signe
or

avant que je revienne près des hommes,’ he writes However, in a letter to his 

parents, he foresees that this peace when it comes, will be a deeply troubled one, ‘des 

plaies sociales d’origine profondes issues de la guerre seront encore pendant de 

longues annees, des sources de purulence qu’il sera— , je crois, difficile de tarir — ’36 

There is no Enlightenment dawn here, no progress justifying the war’s slaughter The 

death o f  France —  ‘mon pauvre pays que j ’aime quand même’ —  as a result o f the 

war, continues to haunt him He asks

Qui nous restera-t-il pour représenter l’idée française dans ce pays où la 
saignee pratiquée sur un rigoureux pied d’égalité n’aura pas épargné plus le

on
docteur es/science que le dernier des ülettres
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This statement is o f  capital importance for Voyage. Here, side by side, is Celine’s 

express concern with the degeneration o f  France —  ‘l’idée française’ drained o f  its 

lifeblood —  and an accusation aimed at the ‘democratic’ nature o f  the war. ‘Les 

principes égalitaircs sont à peu près inapplicables en temps de paix, mais leur 

application est facilitée en temps de guerre et ils deviennent désastreux.” 9 Behind 

this accusation lies the shadow o f the French Revolution.

Here too, in the year o f  Verdun, is an express and poignant awareness o f  the meaning 

o f Verdun, o f  the changed nature o f  warfare and o f the wastage o f  heroism. This voice 

cannot fail to remind us o f  Jean Vigier (see 1.3 Verdun):

Nous faisons la guerre selon le mode qui nous est imposé, mais à contre cœur, 
nous gardons malgré nous l’empreinte des temps de notre apogée à nous, nous 
avons le courage d ’il y [a] deux siècles, et eux. font la guerre d ’aujourd’hui —  
Tout est là ...40

This statement embodies one o f  the principle qualities o f  Paul Fussell’s modem  

memory, an adversarial view o f social relationships, as ‘nous’ opposes ‘eux’. This 

‘eux* extends to all that supports the architecture o f  the war, including the press. 

Railing against French newspapers’ coverage o f  the war, Céline defends his own 

truth, truth which is, in a manner characteristic o f  Celine, dangerous to speak. He 

writes:

Toutes les vérités ne sont pas bonnes à dire. [ ...]  Il a coûté fort cher à Gallilée 
au xvc S de maintenir que la terre tournait, il est presque aussi dangereux de 
notre temps de prétendre que la roue tourne.41

This is an excellent example o f how the war shaped a consciousness characterised by 

an experience o f  alienation from truth itself. The war silenced truth (see 1.4 

Censorship). And truth becomes dangerous to speak once it is subject to control and 

punishment. Voyage will be heavily conditioned by this aspect o f  Céline’s memory, 

while it will give expression in symbolic form to Céline’s truth which here remains 

implicit: ‘la roue tourne’. The phrase is simple but, as Voyage’s cycle o f  re-enactment 

will reveal, ‘la roue’ is the central image o f  Céline’s trauma and an important key to 

his understanding o f the Great War. It is the emblem o f both trauma and war, emblem, 

o f  Verdun, ‘la noria’, o f ‘4 mai’, and beyond these o f  the origins o f  Republican
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France the French Revolution It will echo throughout his writing and in his 

pamphlets

If Africa was in any way a refuge from the war it was not so for long Celine’s 

African sojourn ended, as his war did, in a debacle o f fever and excrement42 As 

Voyage testifies, Africa was an alienating re-enactment o f Céline’s war experience In 

April 1917, Celine was shipped home with chronic enteritis 43 He will, therefore, be 

back in Paris to witness the last year o f  the war and its aftermath

Silence

On 11 November 1918, Celine was in Dinan, Bordeaux, on an educational 

mission with the Rockefeller Foundation 44 The end o f the war was celebrated here, as 

elsewhere, with uninhibited joy We do not know Celine’s reaction, his inner 

thoughts, his remembrances It was Celine’s work with the Rockefeller Foundation 

which brought him to Rennes where he completed his baccalauréat and began his 

training as a doctor 45 In Rennes he met and married Edith F ollet46 These were years 

of silence about the war When asked about his war experience, ‘read Barbusse’ was 

all Celine answered 47 However, the trauma o f memory persisted ‘Plus de soixante 

ans après,’ Edith Follet insisted on Céline’s trauma, remembering his silence and
AQ

unhappiness whenever the war was mentioned ‘Louis ne savait pas être heureux,’ 

she said 49

Sometimes the silence broke Follet recalled that in 1919 Celme told her father that, 

iors des combats de 1914, il avait eu peur et s’était montre lâche’ 50 Years later he 

would repeat this to Elizabeth Craig 51 Celine’s memory o f war was tainted by a 

suspicion o f his own lack o f  courage, bom o f a recognition o f his own fear m war —  

perhaps originating m the wood at Spincourt —  and enlarged by an access o f fear 

during his breakdown in Hazebrouck Fear compromises masculinity and Celine’s 

confessions confirm that the war, acting on his doubts over his own virility, damaged 

his sense o f being a man (see 3 2 Cuirassier Celine) As such, Celine’s experience 

recalls the crisis in masculinity caused by the war and noted particularly by Denis de 

Rougemont (see 1 4 Mechanisation)
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Semmelweiss

In 1923, Céline completed his medical training. He wrote his doctoral thesis 

on the Hungarian doctor, Semmelweiss, the father o f  antisepsis.52 Although he always 

had an ambition to write,53 Semmelweiss marks a turning point for Céline. It is his 

first important literary work. Elaborating Semmelweiss’s story from other texts,

Céline invests himself in its patterns while enlarging and distorting the truth. The 

work is in reality a fictional biography in which the author invests himself in the 

character o f  his protagonist, evidence o f  a tendency in modem literature, termed 

‘existential fallacy’ by Northrop Frye.54 Semmelweiss, in anticipation o f  Bardamu and 

Robinson, becomes Celine’s double.55

If the Great War appears absent from Semmelweiss, the work is profoundly marked by 

a consciousness shaped by the traumatic experience o f  the war. Death and truth are 

central. And Céline’s essential metaphors are present. The journey to truth is a 

journey through darkness, ‘dans l’ombre il trouvera la clé de mystères’.56 

Semmelweiss struggles to ‘faire sortir [la vérité] du silence’/ '  opposed by colleagues
c o

who collaborate with death. ‘Ils ont pactisé avec la Mort’, writes Céline. The thesis 

is the first site o f  Céline’s enunciation, ‘la Vérité c ’est la Mort’, 59 a formula which 

will return in Voyage. And it is the setting for a vision o f  history and o f  man which 

will underlie Voyage, a vision whose key is 1793, and whose keynote is sacrifice:

En 93 on fit les frais d’un Roi. [ ...]  Il fut sacrifié [ ...] . L’Homicide est une 
fonction quotidienne des peuples, mais, en France tout au moins, le Régicide 
passait pour neuf. On osa. Personne ne voulait le dire, mais la Bête était chez 
nous [ ...] . On trouva que la Bête avait du génie. Et ce fut dans la boucherie 
une surenchère formidable. On tua d’abord au nom de la raison [ ...] . La foule 
voulait détruire et cela suffisait.60

Semmelweiss anticipates here the anti-Enlightenment and anti-Republican views o f  

Princhard in Voyage (RI, 67-70). The whole pattern o f  history appears traumatised. 

Humankind is murderous, hypocritical, reason a lie, a pretext. The evocation o f ‘la 

Bête’ anticipates Voyage’s elaboration o f  a sustained metaphor based on the image o f  

the monstrous.61 The vision o f ‘la foule’ as a murderous horde will haunt not just 

Voyage but all o f  Céline’s work. The passage gives way to a denunciation o f  

sentimentality, ‘assez vite on se mit à pleurer sur le malheur des tourterelles avec des
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larmes aussi réelles, aussi sincères que les injures dont on criblait, la veille, la 

charrette des condamnés’, 62 heralding a determined anti-sentimentality in Voyage.

Semmelweiss reveals a Céline equipped with a mature, if  savagely disenchanted 

reflection on man, war and history. Lurking at the back o f  this description is the Great 

War and the lessons Céline has learned from it. These lessons will provide a solid 

foundation for the intersection o f  memory and imagination that is Voyage. Apart from 

that, Semmelweiss"s literary importance is that, as a doctoral thesis, it provides Céline 

with the rudiments o f  a literary method based on the exploitation o f  existing texts (see

5.3 Intertextual Witness) and awakens him to the possibilities inherent in the literary 

rewriting o f  self.

M arriage

By this time, Céline’s marriage was foundering. It effectively ended when 

Céline left Rennes to work with the Société des Nations in Geneva. In a letter to his 

wife, Céline ended their marriage with all the venomous angst o f  Robinson towards 

Madelon in Voyage (RI, 493-494). Céline wrote:

Il m ’est impossible de vivre avec quelqu’un —  Je ne veux pas te traîner 
pleurarde et miséreuse derrière moi, tu m’ennuies, voilà tout —  ne te 
raccroche pas à moi. J’aimerais mieux me tuer que de vivre avec toi en 
continuité —  cela sache-le bien et m ’ennuie plus jamais avec l ’attachement, la 
tendresse —  mais bien plutôt arrange ta vie comme tu l’entends. J’ai envie 
d’être seul, seul, seul, ni dominé, ni en tutelle, ni aimé, libre. Je déteste le 
mariage, je l’abhorre, je le crache; il me fait l’impression d’une prison où je 
crève. 3

The letter reveals, yet again, how much o f  Céline is invested in Voyage, in those 

doubles, Bardamu and Robinson, who speak in his name.

La Société des Nations

In June 1924, Céline began working as a hygicnist for the Société des Nations 

in Geneva. The job allowed him to travel. In the next number o f  years he visited 

Cuba, America, Canada and returned to Africa. His first impressions o f  New York
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show his memory o f  war hovering beneath the surface o f even the most novel
i

experience ‘Tout ce que je vois ne ressemble a nen,’ he writes, ‘c ’est msense comme 

la guerre ’64 Celine’s experience in Geneva is critical with regard to memory The 

post-war League o f  Nations was established to create world peace Vera Brittain was 

a lecturer with the League in the early twenties and attended its Geneva Assemblies ‘I 

felt [the League] to be the one element of hope and progress contained m the peace 

treaties,’ she wrote 65 This hope was to be disappointed The League, Brittain writes, 

was destined to be used as a ‘stage on which [the Foreign Ministers o f the Great 

Powers] could play the skilled game o f the Old Diplomacy circumspectly dressed up 

in international costume ,66 This is L ’Eghse 67 Brittain’s ‘stage’ metaphor shows how 

appropnate Celine’s use o f theatre was for the representation o f  the League’s failure

Less than ten years after the Great War, the League’s death-mastermg potential had 

proven vain Celine would get an insider’s view His unsuccessful 1926 play L ’Eghse 

is the result Like Mea culpa ten years later, L \Eghse records a collapse in belief It 

announces the crisis in memory which will lead to Voyage As will prove his wont, 

Celine responds to this failure by supporting memory with vibrant tones o f satire, 

mockery and anti-Semitism

Celine’s experience o f  the Societe des Nations was disastrous Living an extravagant, 

indebted lifestyle his position deteriorated quickly and ended suddenly when he was 

accorded four months sick-leave at the end o f 1927, ‘a la suite d’astheme et d’ortheme 

consecutives au paludisme ’68 The cycle o f fever and collapse had once again been set 

m motion At the end o f 1927, Celine, having left the Societe des Nations, returned to 

Paris He will be there in 1928 as the 10th Anniversary Armistice commemoration 

takes place and the collective memory o f the Great War reaches fever pitch

The Crisis in  M emory

In Geneva, Celine met the American dancer, Elizabeth Craig 69 They began a 

passionate love affair They enjoyed life together ‘In Geneva, we used to go skiing,’ 

Craig remembered ‘He taught me how to ski and ice skate, we had a great time ’70 

This changed when they went to live in Pans More precisely, she remembered, it 

changed when they moved to an apartment m Montmartre This was m August 1929
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Céline announced that he was going to write a book. ‘I need one little room for 

m yself,’ he told Elizabeth, ‘that’s all I need, because I’m going to write a book.’'1 

This is when Céline, revisiting memory, breaks his silence about the war. As o f  late 

1929, Céline is at work on Voyage. Writing it changed him visibly in the eyes o f  those 

around him. ‘I can’t understand why he changed so much,’ said Elizabeth Craig. 

Adding, ‘even my parents noticed how much he had changed when they came back 

for a visit.’72 The reason was, simply, that he remembered.73

At this time Céline’s professional life was in turmoil. In early 1928, in the wake o f  the 

Geneva debacle, he opened a general practice in Clichy. The practice failed. Towards 

the end o f 1928, Céline obtained a post as part o f  a medical team in Laennec Hospital. 

Robert Debré, a member o f the team, remembered meeting Céline. François Gibault 

reports his impressions, ‘il eut tout de suite l’impression d’avoir en face de lui un 

homme malheureux, qui avait dû souffrir et avait l’air battu par la vie.’74 According to 

Debré, Céline ‘parut alors accablé par tout ce qu’il voyait à Clichy, par la misère 

ouvrière qu’il côtoyait quotidiennement et par la tuberculose dont il constatait chaque 

jour les ravages.’ '5 Elizabeth Craig also testifies to Célinc’s obsession with the poor. 

‘We’d go back to the old streets, walk the cobblestones to some God forsaken place, 

and he seemed to believe that he belonged there.’ 6 Céline as an ex-soldier felt a 

natural kinship with the poor.77 Significantly, it provides him with the point o f  view 

he will lend Bardamu in Voyage. As such, Bardamu expresses on Céline’s behalf a 

profoundly troubling experience o f  self.

Céline announced the beginning o f  Voyage in letters to a fellow-veteran, Joseph 

Garcin. These letters offer direct insights into Céline’s mind as he undertook Voyage. 

Céline claimed a shared understanding o f the past with Garcin, an understanding 

rooted in the ‘hell’ o f  war:

Nous avons en commun cette expérience de 1914 dont je ne parle jamais sauf 
aux initiés, très rares... Vous avez compris que nous sommes en sursis depuis 
quinze ans, que nous avons côtoyé l’enfer dont il ne faudrait pas revenir 
[emphasis added].78

In March 1930, having comc out o f  his fifteen year state o f  ‘suspension*, Céline refers 

directly to Voyage:
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Vous le savez j ’ccris un roman, quelques expériences personnelles qui doivent 
tenir sur le papier, la part de folie, la difficulté aussi, labeur énorme... D ’abord 
la guerre, dont tout dépend, qu’il s ’agit de exorciser [emphasis added].79

fin
There can be no doubt. Céline’s aim is to evoke ‘le charnier de Flandres’, the 

madness o f  war, and in doing so transfer the nightmare o f  memory from his mind to 

his text. He writes to Garcin:

J’ai en moi mille pages de cauchemars en réserves, celui de la guerre tient 
naturellement la tête. Des semaines de 14 sous les averses visqueuses, dans 
cette bouc atroce et ce sang et cette merde et cette connerie des hommes, je ne 
me remettrai pas, c ’est une vérité que je vous livre une fois encore, que nous 
sommes quelques-uns à partager. Tout est là. Le drame, notre malheur, c ’est 
cette faculté d ’oubli de la majorité de nos contemporains... [emphasis 
added].81

This letter is immensely significant, expressing a profound sense o f  alienation and 

marginalisation, ‘notre malheur’, in a society which has forgotten, which has cleansed 

itself o f  the truth o f ‘ce sang et cette merde et cette connerie des homines’. In this 

context, where ‘oubli’ is opposed to ‘vérité’, Voyage becomes an act o f  truthful 

remembrance. In other words, it is Céline’s unforgettable nightmare, his trauma, his 

Voyage, which is true. And the exaltation o f commemoration which is false.

Writing, Elizabeth Craig recalled, was at first enjoyable for Céline but soon it became 

an obsession. Although initially he wrote for just a couple o f  hours, later as 

momentum increased, he wrote morning, noon and night. ‘He had  to write, he had to 

correct, he had to rewrite it.” “ He became depressed and was depressing company for 

the young American. The worst part was how much he had changed. Watching him 

writing, Elizabeth Craig, saw him suddenly aged, as if  he had becomc an old man:

As soon as he closed the door to his studio he became a different man [...]  
Hunched over his papers he looked like an old man, his face looked old, 
everything about him looked old. It made me wonder: Is that Louis? 83

Lost in a frenzy o f  writing, o f  memory, Céline became prey to the despair that had 

sheltered for long years inside him. ‘He’d go in his study,’ Elizabeth Craig 

remembered, ‘and come out an entirely different person, staring with a desperate look 

on his face that would make you want to cry.,X4 His writing opened a breach between
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them How could she understand what Celine was carrying mside him? ‘H e’d look 

at me as if  to say, Well, you don ’t understand anything, you ju s t don ’t know how 

tragic life is ',86 She tned to reason with him, life isn’t all sad, she argued ‘H e’d look 

at me as if  to say You 7/ never understand1’*1

What was happening to Celine as he wrote Voyage? Writing trauma is to engage 

trauma It is to confront trauma in an effort to quell it The writing o f trauma is fraught 

with danger Jorge Semprun has described what happens For Semprun, writing about 

his experience o f death was to construct a life from death itself

Je ne possédé rien d’autre que ma mort, mon experience de la mort, pour dire 
ma vie [ ] Il faut que je fabrique de la vie avec toute cette mort Et la
meilleure façon d’y parvenir, c ’est récriture 88

The effort to write becomes the effort to transform death into life However, Semprun 

tells us, it is an effort doomed to failure

Le bonheur de l’écriture [ ] n’effaçait jamais ce malheur de la memoire Bien
au contraire il l ’aiguisait, le creusait, le ravivait II le rendait insupportable 
Seul l’oubli pourrait me sauver89

Here Semprun introduces us to the very core o f Celme’s experience as he wrote 

Voyage

Celme entered memory only to become trapped there ‘At the beginning it was more 

like a loving trust,’ remembered Elizabeth Craig ‘Towards the end, it became more 

like duty, he had to harness himself down to keep going [ ] It became an

occupation, a frantic occupation 90 It was not what Celme had hoped for 7 7 / be a 

different man when I  get it out o f  me, ' he told her 91 Through writing he sought his 

own transformation I t  *s been cooking inside me fo r  a long time, ' he said 92 But 

writing only made the past’s sway over him more complete 'Please forgive me, * 

Celme pleaded, 'but at times I  can ’t think o f  anything else ' Craig saw that writing, 

far from helping Celme to release himself from the pain o f the past, was entrenching 

him in it Even his laughter was dying

or
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He would get so immersed in his work, I would tell myself, ‘I’ve got to yank 
him out o f  that thing, he’s getting ridiculous.’ I would bring him out o f  this 
sombre mood by pushing him to do normal things, by making him laugh. He 
loved to laugh.94

In an interview with Jean Monnier, Craig recalled walks to the Sacré-Cœur sitting 

under the stars. ‘Je vois... je vois la mort,’ Céline told her.9i And then as they 

watchcd the stars in the night-sky above Paris. ‘Je me sens mieux.’ Here clearly is the 

true origin o f  the passage in Voyage where Bardamu, accompanied by Tania, sees the 

dead rising in the night-sky above Montmartre (RI, 366-369).% Did Céline really 

have visions o f  the dead? Why not? If Siegfried Sassoon saw the streets o f  London 

littered with corpses, why could not Céline have experienced something similar? The 

evidence o f  Guignol's band suggests that he did. Céline really was afraid o f  death, 

Craig said. He spoke o f  death as o f  something ‘imminent’.97

Elizabeth Craig lost her battle to save Céline. Remembering his horrible mental crises, 

she wondered how she managed to live so long with that sense o f  death at her side.98 

‘He didn’t have the kind o f  hope I had,’ she remembered.9*' Their life together became 

unbearable:

The more Louis immersed himself in the book the worse it got. If it has to be 
like this in order to write, it’s pretty awful. It’s horrible to think he couldn’t 
create without going through those dreadful crises.1110

In 1933, Craig returned to America.

4.2 THE TRAUMA OF THE SOLDIER  

The Stress o f  Combat

Bardamu’s story is the story o f  the traumatised soldier. The insights that form 

this fictional portrait o f  the damaged soldier are drawn from Célinc’s own experience. 

We have seen ongoing trauma in Céline’s life culminating in the crisis o f  memory as 

he writes Voyage. In examining that trauma, however, Céline is seen chiefly from the 

outside. This section will elucidate Céline and his double, Bardamu, by entering into 

the substance o f  trauma itself, and describing what is on the inside.
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Sincc the Second World War it is widely acknowledged that the conditions o f  battle 

itself produce breakdown.101 Zahava Solomon, in his study o f  breakdown among 

Israeli soldiers during the Lebanon war, Combat Stress Reaction (CSR), affirms:

by whatever name it is called and however difficult it is to define, is a 
pathology with a consistent set o f  symptoms and expressions. [ ...]  Essentially 
it is a war-induccd pathology wherever and whenever that war takes place and 
whoever the fighters are.10“

Solomon’s study established a taxonomy o f CSR.103 This analysis presents us with a 

modem picture o f  what ‘shell-shock’ was and continues to be. Solomon recognised 

the polymorphic, labile nature o f  CSR. Mis analysis showed that anxiety and 

depression were its most common characteristics. Solomon’s analysis identified six 

main factors involved in CSR:

Distancing [ ...]  the term assigned to [ ...]  psychic numbing, fantasies o f  
running, and engaging in thoughts about civilian life. [ ...]  Anxiety [including] 
paralysing anxiety, fear o f  death, and thoughts o f  death. [ ...]  Guilt about poor 
performance and exhaustion [...] . Loneliness and vulnerability [...] . 
Loneliness [...]  from the recognition that [...]  in death one is alone. [ ...]  
Vulnerability [ .. .]  from the reality that the soldier has [ ...]  no means to hide 
and take shelter [...] . Loss o f  self-control [ ...] , weeping, screaming [...]  
vomiting, wetting and diarrhea. [ ...]  Disorientation, fainting and trembling 
[emphasis added].104

Almost all o f  these arc recognisably part o f  Céline’s disintegration in Hazebrouck.105 

In addition, all are features o f  Bardamu’s response in the aftermath o f  the explosion in 

which his colonel is killed (RI 17-21) conferring these pages with an extraordinary 

degree o f  psychological truth. The following examples confirm this. First, distancing. 

As Bardamu leaves his dead colonel behind he dreams o f returning to Place Clichy, 

‘on repasserait peut-être Place Clichy en triomphe [...]  Dans mon désir...’(RI, 18). 

Secondly, consciousness o f  loneliness and vulnerability, ‘pendant longtemps je n'ai 

rencontré personne [...] . De temps en temps, je ne savais d’où, une balle [ .. .]  me 

cherchait [ ...]  entêtée à me tuer, dans cette solitude, moi’ (RI, 19). Thirdly, thoughts 

o f death, ‘étais-je donc le seul à avoir l’imagination de la mon dans ce régiment ?* 

(RI, 19). Fourthly, anxiety, ‘on m ’aurait fusillé : douze balles, plus une’ (RI, 19).
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And finally, there is loss o f  self-control and disorientation m the chapter’s final pages, 

‘j ’ai dû céder a une immense envie de vomir, et pas qu’un peu, jusqu’a 

l ’évanouissement’ (RI, 21)

That is not all Examining depression among veterans, Solomon offers this finding, 

‘the descriptions o f  our soldiers reveal that the seeds o f  their depressive reactions are 

often planted when they witness absurd losses and destruction ’ He adds that one 

soldier who, ‘could not shake off the psychic numbing he had tried to use as a 

defence, broke down when he saw stables piled with the corpses o f dead Arabian 

horses’ 106 This explains why Bardamu breaks down at the sight o f the regimental 

butchers at work and not before Faced with this evidence how can Voyage in this 

instance be anything other than the transcription o f a personal experience o f CSR?

There is yet more For Jean-Pierre Richard this scene in Voyage is one o f  epiphany 

Richard calls Bardamu’s sickness ‘nausee exemplaire’, provoked by the brusque 

revelation that i a  chair n’est en réalité que viande’ 107 This insight, he writes,
1 AO

determines ‘la grande maladie du corps celmien [ ] le manque de tenue ’ In other

words, this scene is at the core o f Celine’s obsession with death and decay We can 

now see this ‘nausée’ as part and parcel o f a CSR

The Aftermath

It is now known that the trauma o f war can linger long after the war has ended 

Even those soldiers who do not break down during war can suffer long-term traumatic 

effects They remember and re-experience it in intrusive flashbacks and nightmares 

They can suffer extremes o f anxiety and depression Soldiers from the Second World 

War were breaking down for the first time in 1995, on the occasion o f  the 50th 

Commemoration o f the end o f that war 109 A 1985 study claims that as many as 

35,000 Vietnam veterans had committed suicide since returning from the Vietnamese 

war 110

In recent years the syndrome known as post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) has 

received much attention This disorder was first recognised in Vietnam veterans Its
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diagnosis was established in the American Psychiatric Association’s 1980 Diagnostic

and Statistical Manual Version Three (DSM -III)111 The DSM-III diagnosis centred

on three groups o f symptoms intrusion, constriction and avoidance, and arousal —

including insomnia and irritability These symptoms represent a dysfunctional

response to an event ‘outside normal human experience ’ The diagnosis was seen by

many to be too narrow and it was argued that criteria such as ‘nomadism’ and
112‘antisociahty’ should have been included All in all, research into PTSD indicates 

that ‘there is probably a spectrum o f stress response problems varying from subtle
113forms to severe, chronic disorder ’ Which is to say that there is no straightforward 

PTSD diagnosis, but rather an array of symptoms that appear both varied and 

changeable

The Trepanation Myth

The purpose o f this study is not to label Celine with PTSD or any form of  

clinical trauma or neurosis CSR and PTSD are only evoked in so far as they throw 

light on Celme’s experience Indeed, as we have seen, established PTSD criteria fall 

short o f the full range o f traumatic effect observed in soldiers Antisociahty and 

nomadism, for example, are terms that could easily be applied to Celine in the decade 

and a half that follow the war In particular, lacking from the PTSD spectrum of  

criteria are two traumatic responses apparent m Celine The first, the crisis in 

masculinity, derives from the emasculating effect o f the Great War There is evidence 

that Denis de Rougemont’s assertion that the war had produced an effect o f  

‘impuissance généralisée’ and ‘onanisme chronique et homosexualité’ in males was 

true o f  Celine (see 1 4 Mechanisation) While Elizabeth Craig testifies to Celine’s 

insatiable sexual appetite, this is true only o f the early part o f their relationship 114 

There is evidence from Marcel Brochard that circa 1930, as he lost him self in wnting 

Voyage and the crisis o f memory deepened, Celine suffered from impotence 115 In 

addition, François Gibault has noted Celme’s propensity for masturbation, ‘même 

lorsqu’il eut de nombreuses aventures et liaisons avec de très belles femmes’ 116 Henri 

Mahé claimed that Celine masturbated even while wnting 117 Voyage is littered with 

references to masturbation, with characters who masturbate, such as Bebert and 

Pomone, and with references to homosexuality The persistent homophobia of
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Céline’s pamphlets completes this picture o f  disrupted maleness concomitant with the 

collapse o f the heroic ideal

The other, and certainly the most intriguing, manifestation o f trauma, is the 

trepanation myth Celine claimed that he had been trepanned during the war but he 

was not ‘Nous autres, tes copains de Rennes, nous le savons bien, tu n’as jamais ete
1 ] o

[ ] trépané 1 ’ writes Marcel Brochard Associated with the trepanation myth were

lifelong incapacitating headaches and a condition resembling tinnitus 119 However, the

imaginary trepanation has an anchor in the reality o f post-combat trauma One study

o f  Vietnam veterans with PTSD found that a ‘high incidence o f head injury [ ] was

reported [ ] but electroencephalographic studies gave unexpectedly normal
1

results’ The trepanation myth becomes Celine’s way o f trying to express the 

paradoxical reality o f a sense o f  having being damaged in the head where medical 

investigation reveals nothing

Erik Enkson throws light on the headaches In a case study o f a traumatised Vietnam

War veteran he noted incapacitating headaches Like Celme, Enkson’s soldier when

evacuated from combat contracted fever Enkson comments, ‘from a physiological

viewpoint the fever and the toxic state had justified his first headache, but only the 
1^1

first one ’ Enkson concludes that the soldier was suffering from psychosomatic 

‘over-compensation’

Once evacuated, many men felt, as it were, unconsciously obligated to 
continue to suffer and to suffer somatically, in order to justify the evacuation, 
not to speak o f the later discharge [ ] The Second World War experience has
indicated insight into what might be called an over compensation neurosis —  
i e the unconscious wish to continue to suffer in order to over-compensate 
psychologically for the weakness o f having let others down, for many o f these 
escapists were more loyal that they knew Our conscientious man, too,
repeatedly felt ‘shot through the head’ by excruciating pain whenever he

1 / /seemed definitely better 

The ‘shot through the head’ metaphor recalls Celine’s own ‘j ’ai une balte dans la tête’
123m his 1957 interview with Madeleine Chapsal Enkson describes this as a common 

‘neurosis’, which can be activated by memory and in which, significantly, the 

contours o f  time, space and truth are distorted According to Enkson
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There have been many war neuroses o f this kind Their victims were in a 
constant state o f potential panic [ ] Childlike anger and anxiety without
reason were provoked by anything too sudden or two intense, a perception or a 
feeling, a thought, or a memory [ ] They would find themselves unable to
remember certain things, in their own neighbourhoods they would lose their 
way or suddenly detect, in conversation, that they had unwittingly 
misrepresented things They could not rely on the charactenstic processes o f  
the functioning ego by which time and space are organised and truth is 
tested 124

Voyage’s acts o f  misrepresentation,125 its confused references to truth,126 its time 

lapses, and its enclosed or labyrinthine spaces all have part o f  their origin here in 

trauma Time and truth ‘out o f  joint5, Erikson’s text reveals how much o f  Cehne 

‘mythomane’ is in fact a condition o f his ongoing trauma o f war

It is hardly surprising that Celine’s ‘over-compensation’ for evacuation from the war 

should represent itself as a head wound or injury both m his life and work We have, 

indeed, seen that he was repeatedly struck on the head by his father as a child (see 3 1 

Work, Family and Army) In particular, we have seen that m the early part o f  the war 

60% of injuries suffered were to the head (see 1 1 The Hero) Celine’s traumatic or 

imaginary head wound is, m the light o f experience, an appropriate expression o f his 

witness to war It captures both his sense o f having been ‘wounded’ to the head, and 

his sense o f the expenence in its totality as being effectively a ‘wounding’ to the head 

This is also true o f his tinnitus complaint If we remember Ernst Junger’s comment 

that under bombardment a sense o f ‘absurdity’ concentrates in the ear, it is but a short 

step in logic to recognise Celine’s symptom as the literal ‘transposition’ o f this sense 

of absurdity (see 1 4 Absurdity) If it is also borne in mind that the etymology o f  

‘absurd’ is rooted in whatever is ‘unbearable to the ear’, the living metaphor o f  

Celine’s tinnitus becomes the expression o f the Great War’s ‘unspeakable’ nature

The Nightmare o f Memory

Post-traumatic stress disorder is a disease o f memory and o f time In abnormal 

life-threatening situations the mind simply cannot absorb what is happening Writes 

Zahava Solomon, describing the inscription o f trauma
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People are flooded by an excess o f  aversive stimuli that are difficult either to 
block out or integrate. Thus, after a war ends on the field, it still continues in 
the men’s minds.127

Practically all the soldiers I know are to some degree still haunted by their war 
experiences [...] . Even men without PTSD may wake up from nightmares o f  
exploding tanks or find themselves ruminating about lost buddies in the 
middle o f  a business meeting.128

Nightmares can be horrifically real. A soldier dreamed o f being in a dark room sifting 

with his fingers through human remains, ‘I could feel human intestines... brain... I 

was picking up.’129 ‘Many o f  the nightmares and flashbacks represent an accurate 

reliving o f  actual experience.’ notes Solomon.110 The soldier may even dream o f  his 

own death:

One common dream is the dream o f being dead, o f  being mistaken for dead, or 
o f  being buried alive or mourned as dead. [ ...]  Dreams o f  swollen or burnt 
corpses and o f  bodies missing the head or limbs arc also common.111

This last description suggests that in Voyage, Céline has written his personal 

nightmares into passages such as the war episode’s decapitating explosion (RI, 17) 

and its recapitulation (RI, 260). This anchors the ‘rêve éveillé’ style o f  Voyage in the 

reality o f  Céline’s own dreams and nightmares. It is worth remembering in this 

respect that Léon Daudet, who coined the phrase ‘rêve éveillé’, linked it directly to 

the experience o f  the Great War.1 '2 According to Solomon, dreams about death 

represent not just anxiety but also ‘symbolic enactments o f  that state’.111 The dream 

reactivates the soldier’s own experience o f  death on the battlefield. Insomnia, from 

which Céline was a lifelong sufferer, becomes the soldier’s way o f  warding o ff such 

dreams. Bardamu too has difficulty sleeping (RI, 199).

The Death Imprint

For the depressed soldier, it is the encounter with death which is most 

significant. In this regard, Zahava Solomon’s remarks arc o f  the utmost importance 

for understanding Céline and Voyage. He writes, ‘what distinguishes the depressed

He adds:
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PTSD casualty from the others is that he has internalised the deaths he 

encountered ’134 The consequence o f this is far-reaching

In the more seriously affected soldiers, it leads to an identification with death 
This identification often shows itself m images and dreams o f the dead that the 
soldier finds difficult to throw off, as well as in a pervasive inner sense that 
one is not quite alive on ese lf135

Soldiers, says Solomon, mourn what they experience as their own death, a 

phenomenon described by Robert Jay Lifton who calls it the ‘death imprint’ Those 

afflicted by the death imprint ‘live as though they are dead, denying themselves 

pleasure and curtailing their own vitality’ 136 Anger often appears, violent outbursts 

and attacks, directed either at the world or at oneself For Lifton, anger and rage 

represent a ‘desperate effort at vitality [ ] a way o f holding onto a psychic lifeline 

when surrounded by images o f death’ 137 In other words, for the ‘death imprinted’ 

survivor, anger becomes a way o f shaking off death and feeling alive

Lifton descnbes the death imprint as ‘the radical intrusion o f an image feeling o f  

threat or end o f life’ 138 Important factors that determine the intensity o f the death 

imprint are ‘the degree o f unacceptability o f death contained in the image —  o f  

prematurity, grotesqueness and absurdity’, ‘the impossibility o f assimilating the death 

imprint’, due to, among other reasons, ‘its association with the terror o f  premature, 

unacceptable dying’, and ‘one’s vulnerability to death imagery —  not only to direct 

life threat but also to separation, stasis and disintegration —  on the basis o f prior 

conflictual experience’ 139 It is clear from Celine’s ongoing preoccupation with death 

in his work and life that he suffered a form o f ‘death imprint’ He unites all the 

preconditions for it His youth and his dream o f a life full o f incident are the primary 

mental characteristics which render death absurd and unacceptable to him Céline’s 

experience o f his grandmother’s death provides the source in early childhood o f his 

vulnerability to ‘separation, stasis and disintegration’ Included in this predisposition 

to trauma is his latent resentment o f army life and o f his father who encouraged, if  not 

obliged, him to enlist This provides a cntical element o f ‘prior conflictual 

experience’ which will influence the shape o f Voyage and also, as we have seen, o f  

M ort a credit
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T h e  S e a r c h  f o r  M e a n i n g

Lifton has argued for a move away from seeing trauma m terms o f  

‘neurosis’ 140 He believes the search to find meaning in the experience o f  death is at 

the root o f traumatic memory In Voyage, the search for understanding, the will to 

arrive ‘au bout de la nuit’ is a fundamental In Lifton’s terms, therefore, the writing o f  

Voyage is a search for meaning bom o f an overwhelming encounter with death Lifton 

defines the response o f the death-imprinted survivor, seeking to free him self o f his 

own sense o f  ‘inner deadness’ in terms o f  a three-stage process o f ‘confrontation, 

reordering, and renewal’ 141 A major obstacle in the way o f  this process o f  return and 

renewal, he says, is the

literalism survivors impose upon themselves in viewing their death encounter 
[ ] They may bind themselves to what they take to be its absolutely unaltered
reality 14

This view, which also enables us to understand the point o f view o f a Jean Norton 

Cru, offers a remarkable insight into the way in which Céline confronted his trauma 

by straying from the ‘absolutely unaltered reality*, m his attempts to ‘reorder and 

renew’ his experience o f death Furthermore, Lifton implicitly makes a case for 

trauma as a driving force towards the expansion o f consciousness, the goal o f which is 

to place overwhelming, unacceptable death within a new configuration o f meaning, to 

elaborate new terms o f death mastery This too is Voyage

4 3 THE SITE OF RE-ENACTMENT

Duality

Chapter One described the breach in consciousness due to the Great War, the 

breach made m the world and in the individual soldier by death (see 1 3 Death) This 

fracture is visible in the underlying patterns o f Voyage, in particular the novel’s 

fundamental duality, what Jean-Pierre Dauphm calls its ‘mode binaire’ 143

Voyage is a world broken in two According to Dauphin, it is composed o f  two halves, 

divided into three episodes each 144 Each episode, he writes, is further divided m two
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For example, the war episode is divided in two sections, Front and Rear The Front is 

further divided m two halves, operations and reconnaissance, with the reconnaissance 

section comprising two further episodes, those o f Barbagny and Noirceur 145 The 

remaining episodes are similarly constructed Dauphin finds duality too in the way 

characters m Voyage re-enact each other ‘Peu différents entre eux, ils repètent parfois 

la même évidence’, he writes 146 Examples of these duplicata are Lola/Musyne, 

Bestombes/Baryton, but by far the greatest example o f duality in Voyage is 

Bardamu’s double Robinson These ‘dual’ relationships ultimately reflect Voyage’s 

most significant split in consciousness, the one that divides its creator, Celine from his 

creation, Bardamu And the further one that divides Céline from his heroic self, 

Destouches All o f these ‘splits’ reflect an elemental and ultimately antagonistic break 

in consciousness flowing from the trauma o f the Great War and refracted artistically 

through the traumatised consciousness o f Celine himself

Destouches/Céhne, Céhne/Bardamu, Bardamu/Robinson are the initiating models for 

the development o f ‘dual’ relationships within Voyage From these models flow a 

whole series o f adversarial ‘dualities’ above/below, big/small, nch/poor, 

heroism/cowardice, remembering/forgetting, speech/silence, autobiography/fiction, 

literature/orahty, reason/emotion, male/female, life/death, truth and untruth As such, 

Voyage negotiates a world o f paradox where duality is the structural and symbolic 

representation o f a broken time, a broken world and a broken consciousness whose 

origin is the Great War But duality is only one m a series o f overlapping patterns in 

Voyage Other patterns are provided by the inversion o f heroic myth and the novel’s 

key pattern, the cycle o f  re-enactment, o f which ‘4 mai’ is the burning emblem

The Breach in Consciousness

Trauma in Voyage can be read through its impact on narrator, language, 

structure and even on inherited mythical patterns Paul Fussell has pointed out how 

most war novels and memoirs re-enact the tripartite form o f the heroic quest, journey 

to battle, confrontation with the monster, return 147 Voyage is no exception Bardamu 

represents the modem warrior-hero who sets off to confront the beast and returns 

armed with knowledge The beast is death and the knowledge gained is expressed in 

the formula ‘la vente de ce monde c ’est la mort’ (RI, 200) The particularity o f
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Voyage is that it re-enacts this tripartite narrative within each episode. The novel 

becomes a series o f  successive journeys in which the monster o f  war appears and is 

confronted by Bardamu. Thus escaping from the war, Bardamu finds that the rear, 

Africa, New York, Paris, Toulouse and the asylum at Vigny provide re-enactments o f  

his war experience.

The tripartite structure o f  Voyage's episodes reproduces the basic cyclical pattern o f
1 4 0

the heroic myth. A cycle, as Fussell puts it, o f  ‘innocence, death, rebirth’. But in 

Voyage the content o f  the myth is inverted. The Célinien hero, unlike the hero o f  

myth, does not resemble the sun (see 1.1 The Hero). The mythical hero is blonde and 

bright-eyed, Bardamu is spectral, dark. Indeed the mythical hero’s solarity, a clear 

symbol for the heroic spirit, is so subverted in Voyage that the sun is presented as 

antagonistic to Bardamu. This is most evident in the African episode but is 

immediately apparent in the war episode when Bardamu comments, ‘jamais je ne 

m ’étais senti aussi inutile parmi toutes ces balles et les lumières de ce soleil’ (RI, 12). 

If the mythical hero’s voyage is a solar one, from horizon to horizon across a limitless 

sky, Bardamu’s is a journey through successive underworlds. Bardamu is not the hero 

who regenerates his race, but rather, his lack o f  death mastery, becomes one o f  the 

reasons for its fall from grace. This is why Bardamu says, ‘je n’arrivais jamais à me 

sentir entièrement innocent des malheurs qui anivaient' (RI, 279). The degeneration 

o f France is ultimately felt as the consequence o f  Céline/Bardamu’s own lack o f  

heroic transcendence. In the same way, Erik Erikson notes in his aforementioned case 

study how the trauma o f a veteran can be traced back to his family’s economic 

decline.14'' The implications for Célinc’s depiction o f  his family background in Mort 

à crédit need no emphasis.

‘It is logical,’ Northrop Frye tells us o f  the romantic hero’s scries o f  adventures, ‘for it 

to begin [ ...]  with some kind o f  break in consciousness’. I>0 And so it is with 

Bardamu. Returning to camp he is confronted by the regimental butchers 

dismembering the carcass o f  a pig hanging from a tree. Sickened, he collapses:

J’ai eu le temps encore de jeter deux ou trois regards sur ce différend 
alimentaire, tout en m’appuyant contre un arbre et j ai du céder à une immense 
envie de vomir, et pas qu’un peu, jusqu’à l’évanouissement. (RI, 21)
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Bardamu’s collapse provides an essential element o f heroic myth forgetting In heroic 

myth, Frye tells us, the break m consciousness ‘involves actual forgetfulness o f  the 

previous state’ 151 This, Frye calls, ‘the motif o f amnesia’ ‘Such a catastrophe/ he 

continues, ‘may be internalised as a break in memory ’ The ‘motif o f amnesia’ recurs 

in V oyagés many lapses and the silences that divide its episodes As Frye says, they 

do indeed represent ‘forgetfulness o f the previous state’ But in Voyage the myth is 

once again inverted What is forgotten is the heroism of Destouches And the past 

heroic identity o f  France itself This is part of what Celine means when in his letter to 

Garcin he accuses ‘la faculté d’oubli’ o f his contemporaries (see 4 1 The Crisis in 

Memory) Voyage thus embodies this forgetfulness at the same time as it accuses it 

And a striking literary metaphor has been created

Each lapse into silence in Voyage is effectively a repetition o f the ‘motif o f  amnesia’, 

and an effort to remember, to recall a previous, heroic, death-transcending identity 

which is at one and the same time Celine’s past heroism and France’s own, heroic, 

death-mastenng past It is an effort equally to forget one’s present domination by 

death, which Voyage presents as the condition o f Republican France Each effort to 

forget, however, results m failure and leads ironically to persistent memory o f death 

itself, the cycle o f trauma Voyage is, in this way, both remembering and forgetting 

As Bardamu says, ‘je me suis re veillé dans une autre engueulade du brigadier La 

guerre ne passait pas’ (RI, 21)

The war simply will not go away In Voyage, therefore, the breach m consciousness is 

represented as forgetfulness o f the heroic, death-mastering state and as prelude to the 

stasis and repetitions o f traumatised memory Indeed, the ‘motif o f amnesia’ denotes a 

condition o f traumatised memory whose re-enactments represent a form o f ‘working 

through’ resistance to remembering Freud described how memory is compelled to 

repeat, in a process o f  ‘working through’, until what is forgotten is recovered 152 All 

o f Voyage is subsumed in this dynamic o f ‘working through’, or the effort to recall a 

forgotten, heroic, death-mastering previous state This indeed is the dynamic by which 

Celme hopes to release himself from trauma through writing Voyage (see 4 1 The 

Crisis in Memory) This too is the dynamic which produces Voyage’s key pattern, the 

cycle o f  re-enactment
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T h e  C y c l e  o f  R e - e n a c t m e n t

Tossession by the past’, is the term used by Cathy Caruth to describe post- 

traumatic stress disorder where ‘the overwhelming events o f the past repeatedly 

possess, m intrusive images and thoughts, the one who has lived through them ’153 

Bardamu’s traumatic past possesses him Whether it be Africa, New York or Pans, 

the war is always present, returning throughout the novel like an ‘idee fixe’ Indeed, 

the strength o f this effect is shown inadvertently by Milton Hindus, when he recalls 

the remark o f a friend concerning Voyage, that he had found the first fifty pages 

tremendously exciting but that as Celine had merely gone on repeating himself he had 

grown bored 154 Hindus himself refers to ‘the narrowness o f Celine’s inspiration’ 155 

And Nicholas Hewitt has also pointed to the ‘sameness5 o f  Voyage, its ‘circularity5 —  

Dauphin refers to ‘une sene de cercles’156 —  and ‘inescapable repetition’, insightfully 

remarking that the psychocntical concept o f ‘fantaisies a repetitions’ applied by 

Albert Chesneau to Celine’s pamphlets could be just as well applied to Voyage 157 

Celine’s inspiration is indeed narrow, but for a very good reason, as the novel is 

shaped by the return o f its own themes and motifs In doing so it gives rise to a cycle 

o f re-enactment whose origin and inspiration lies m both the repetitive experience o f
è

the Great War and m the cycle o f traumatised memory

Bardamu experiences the war m an endless and circular series o f recapitulations For 

example —  examples are myriad —  in the Amiral Bragueton episode, a hostile soldier 

confronts Bardamu ‘Cet homme,’ he says, ‘me faisait l5effet d’un morceau de la 

guerre qu’on aurait remis, brusquement devant ma route, entête, coince, assassin’ (RI,

119) Africa he describes as ‘la guerre en douce5 (RI, 127), where nearly naked 

natives engage in absurd military drills with imaginary equipment and bayonets (RI, 

150) In his New York hotel, the Bellboy reminds Bardamu o f a ‘très jeune general de 

brigade’ (RI, 197), while the elevated metro hurtles past his window ‘comme un 

obus’, precipitating yet another collapse (RI, 198) In the Ford factory at Detroit, the 

noise o f the machines absorbs and possesses him as did the explosion in wartime, so 

that he becomes ‘un nouveau Ferdinand’ (RI, 226) Working as a doctor m Pans, 

Bardamu watches helplessly as a young woman bleeds to death, ‘je ne savais que 

faire’, he says ‘Ça faisait “ glouglou” entre ses jambes comme dans le cou coupe du 

colonel a la guerre’ (RI, 260)
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Bardamu, ‘attaque par le cauchemar’ (RI, 461), is condemned to relive his trauma 

T avais beau essayer de me perdre pour ne plus me retrouver devant ma vie, je la 

retrouvais partout simplement Je revenais sur moi-même’ (RI, 500) Cyclical re

enactment o f trauma returns him again and again to where he started ‘C’etait a 

recommencer,’ he says, realising he cannot escape the war (RI, 18) ‘C’etait a 

recommencer entierement, ’ he repeats, losing his composure when a child he is 

treating starts to cry (RI, 274) The child’s mother rages at him ‘C’etait la guerre i’ 

The return o f the Tir des Nations, with its noise o f gunfire, to the Fête Foraine also 

sets the cycle in motion again ‘C’etait tout a recommencer,’ Bardamu comments (RI, 

311) ‘Tout était a recommencer,’ again he says o f Madelon’s arnval at the asylum in 

Vigny (RI, 470)

Voyage is orchestrated around this pattern of return o f experience so that a ‘noria’, 

‘tourniquet’ or wheel effect is produced That is, Voyage is structured like the Great 

War, like Verdun, just as it equally represents the static and repeating pattern o f  

trauma to memory The effect o f this pervasive recurrence o f motifs is to enclose 

Bardamu within a décor o f symbols, reminders o f  the war, from which he cannot 

escape

The Function o f Rappel

The cycle o f  re-enactment o f trauma in Voyage is imprinted not just on the 

story but also on the mam element o f popular speech Celme uses to create Voyage's 

unique linguistic style ‘rappel’ ‘Rappel’, or pleonasm, is characterised by the return 

o f the pronoun m phrases such as, ‘il a dormi, le pere’ 159 The very first sentence o f  

the novel, ‘ça a débute comme ça’ (RI, 7), points to circular re-enactment not just at 

the level o f narrative, but also at the level o f language itself ‘Rappel’ provides an 

instant flashback, or intrusion o f language upon itself Past language erupts in present 

language and language too produces a ‘nona’ As Daniele Racelle-Latm has observed, 

‘rappel’ represents ‘le processus d’une reprise memonelle [ ] inlassable et

fastidieuse redite d’une experience deceptive qui ne peut s’instaurer en Histoire ou en 

Raison’ 160 ‘Rappel’ provides the perfect linguistic expression o f Bardamu’s trauma, 

and o f Celine’s Speech re-enacting itselt tells a story that re-enacts itself Through its

1
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language Voyage becomes a closed system o f re-enactment, endlessly turning upon 

itself, a novel trapped within the inexorable return o f traumatic memory

But ‘rappel’ does much more First o f all, it signals something which has been 

surprisingly lost to Celine scholarship It, indeed, gives the game away As if  the 

narrative voice’s retrospection were not enough, ‘rappel’ clarifies Voyage’s function 

as memory This is clear from the very meaning o f the word ‘rappel’ as to begin with, 

recall or evocation o f past facts and, furthermore, as a ‘reminder’ o f what has 

happened Céline here, m what is a most exciting insight into the role o f  Voyage as 

memory, clearly embraces Socrates view, expressed in the Phaedrus (275c), that the 

written word cannot be memory o f what is past, but only a ‘reminder’ o f it Voyage, 

as we already know, is not the memory o f what has taken place, but it is a reminder 

That is, indeed, what it is intended to be

‘Rappel’ indicates that Voyage is both an effort to commit past events to memory 

through repeated evocation o f those events and that it is also a reiteration o f past 

events directed as a ‘reminder’ at others But who are these others9 Well, clearly, they 

are, to begin with, the readership o f Voyage, primarily the French Another usage o f  

‘rappel’, however, is to recall someone who has been sent into banishment or exile 

This might be Céline himself who has ceased to be ‘en sursis’ as he wrote to Joseph 

Garcin (see 4 1 The Crisis in Memory) But it is equally true o f all soldiers and 

veterans (see 2 1 Veterans) ‘Rappel’ has the added and highly significant sense o f  

mobilisation or call-up It is a call to arms Voyage reminds soldiers o f the wrong 

done to them during the war and since their return from battle and summons them to 

mobilise against their real enemy the French Republic The figure o f Belisanus, 

evoked early on by Celme (RI, 16), certainly points in this direction This Byzantine 

general was blinded by Emperor Justinian and was often depicted as a begger, holding 

out his upturned helmet to gather alms Celme makes him a symbol o f the condition 

of the veteran m post-war France, and a reminder to the veterans o f their wrongs 

Celine’s memory is thus a battle cry directed towards his fellow veterans, whose basis 

is the evocation o f their common memory o f war and whose emblem is the novel’s 

most distinguishing linguistic feature ‘rappel’
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In addition, a further use o f ‘rappel’ is in the locution ‘rappel a l’ordre’. Together with 

the recurrent symbol o f  the river with its meaning o f  an orderly and linear crowd (see 

1.3 The Trenches) this suggests that Celine is demanding that the crowd that is France 

return to an orderly sense o f  itself from the death-engendering chaos o f  its Republican 

identity.

The Cycle o f  Commemoration

‘Rappel’, o f  course, has a limiting effect on the action and language o f  

Voyage, as the same images, the same scenes, the same words wind constantly back 

into view. It is easy to see the link between these re-enactments and ‘4 mai’, the 

calendricai focus o f  Voyage. ‘4 mai’, as we have seen, is evidence that Voyage 

behaves like commemoration. ‘Rappel’ reinforces this view. Paul Connerton tells us 

that commemorative rites employ a ‘rhetoric of re-enactment [ ...]  calendricai, verbal 

and gestural’. These commemorative narratives employ fixed and limited sequences 

o f  speech acts constantly re-enactcd (see 2.1 Silence). Through ‘rappel’ and its other 

rc-cnactmcnts Voyage once again places itself in a dynamic o f  commemoration or 

¿/«//-commemoration and in so doing announces itself as a ‘master narrative’ o f  

Republican France in the inter-war years.

The Cycle o f  Revolution

Voyage's ‘master narrative’ o f  Republican France is one o f  anti- 

commemoration (see 2.1 1793). As such, Voyage sends back a blackened, inverse 

image o f  the official commemoration, opposing ‘4 mai' to ‘ 14 juillet’, identifying the 

Great War dead with the massacred Gardes Suisscs, supplanting Republican France’s 

linear claims to historic legitimacy with the circular re-enactments o f  Verdun. The 

French Revolution, Paul Connerton tells us, transformed the meaning o f  the word 

revolution ‘from a circularity o f  movement to the advent o f  the new’.161 The 

Revolution, an event which Kant said could never be forgotten,162 provided an 

historical beginning. Writes Connerton:

Throughout the nineteenth century it was; common to interpret every violent 
upheaval in terms o f  the continuation o f  the movement begun in 1789, so that 
the times o f  restoration appeared as pauses during which the revolutionary
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current had gone underground only to break through to the surface once more, 
and on the occasion o f each upheaval, in 1830 and 1832, in 1848 and 1851, in 
1871, adherents and opponents o f the revolution alike understood the events as 
immediate consequences o f 1789 163

Celine places 1914 as the culmination o f this enumeration He finds the image o f  his 

own circular re-enactments o f trauma in the repetitions o f Verdun He sees Verdun in 

the image o f the French Revolution, in the circularity o f the original meaning o f  

revolution And identifies his inability to forget, that is his trauma, with the event that 

cannot be forgotten, ‘la guerre ne passait pas’ (RI, 21) Celine’s trauma, the trauma o f  

the Great War, and the trauma o f the French Revolution are identified as one and 

represented m a single image o f  trauma by the cycle o f re-enactment Here once again 

we see the dynamic o f anti-commemoration, the dynamic o f  Celme’s dissenting 

‘master narrative’, at work as Voyage presents French history since the Revolution as 

a series o f cyclical re-enactments o f trauma and disruption o f memory in which the 

true identity o f France is forgotten (see also 1 1 The Memory o f  War)

It is not just France, however, which is condemned in this analysis The modem world 

began with the French Revolution Celine’s ‘circle’ is the image o f that world, the 

image o f an entire world given over to the static, democratic and egalitarian, re

enactment o f war in a post-heroic age By virtue o f the cycle o f re-enactment, and o f  

Bardamu’s journeys, war m Voyage extends to embrace the entire world, so that the 

very concept o f  war, in Voyage, is planetary Voyage's war is truly a world war The 

world has become as a consequence —  in a further expansion o f the ‘circle’ m otif—  

a ‘wheel’ o f torture or fire on which the victim is tied and broken If the stasis o f the 

cycle o f  re-enactment suggests a state o f imprisonment, this last image o f  ‘la roue’ not 

only contradicts the Revolutionary principle o f ‘liberte’, but expresses the unbearable, 

unending anguish o f the tortured prisoner who turns upon the wheel (see 4 1 Africa) 

The wheel o f the world That the narrative voice o f  Voyage is the voice which 

emanates from the pnsoner o f ‘la roue’ gives some idea o f the depth o f anguish o f  

Celine’s trauma It is a voice sharpened and conditioned by awareness o f the 

traumatic return o f experience
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T h e  R e t u r n  o f  E x p e r i e n c e

Celine was acutely conscious o f the return o f experience He mentions it in his 

‘Hommage à Zola’ speech in 1932, at the same time giving a vivid clue to the inner 

dynamic o f Voyage ‘Nous n’existons plus que par d’insipides redites,’ he says

Peut-être [ ] les ‘civilisations’ subissent-elles le même sort ? La nôtre semble
bien coincee dans une incurable psychose guerriere Nous ne vivons plus que 
pour ce genre de redites destructrices 164

Already, m March 1930, m a letter to Joseph Garcin, he says o f the war, ‘helas nous 

verrons mieux encore dans le sinistre’ 165 In August he writes

L’Europe est folle [ ] L’hysterie s’installe et va bientôt sans doute nous 
contraindre au pire J’ai vu en Europe centrale ce qu’on ne veut pas voir, la 
catastrophe est imminente, plus precisement sadique que tout ce aue nous 
avons connu —  Les hommes dansent et sont aveugles et sourds 6

This knowledge is written into Voyage As Philip Stephen Day writes o f  the final 

carnival scene (RI, 481), ‘il ne fait pas de doute que le carnaval et le tir sont un 

microcosme du voyage de Bardamu et qu’ils contiennent la prédiction des guerres a 

venir’ 167 Bardamu himself predicts, ‘quand la guerre elle reviendra, la prochaine’ (RI, 

240)

The world between two wars was caught in its own cycle o f re-enactment The 

narrative and language o f  Voyage is, therefore, not just the narrative and language o f  

Bardamu or o f Celme’s experience o f cyclical, repetitive trauma, it is also the 

narrative and language o f a world where war has its own cyclical return Voyage is, in 

relation to the world it inhabits, a wheel within a wheel, a novelistic re-enactment o f  

war in a world that re-enacts war

This means that Voyage is as much a work o fforesight as o f hindsight Its circular 

patterns are prophetic  Any analysis o f it must be conditioned by this awareness o f  its 

Janus quality It lends a whole other meaning to Bardamu’s
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Je me décidais a risquer le tout pour le tout, a tenter la dermere demarche, la 
suprême, essayer, moi, tout seul, d’arrêter la guerre 1 Au moms, dans ce coin- 
la ou j ’étais (RI, 15)

And to his later, ‘quand il s ’agit d’eviter le grand écartelage il se fait dans certains 

cerveaux de magnifiques efforts d’imagination’ (RI, 64) Voyage, orientated towards 

war to come, is the result o f these magnificent efforts This, indeed, is proven by what 

Celine originally wrote in the corresponding passage o f the original Voyage 

manuscript

Ce serait le plus formidable et le plus intéressant document sur la guerre et les 
hommes celui ou serait fidelement décrit en vente tout ce que les hommes de 
tous les côtes de l ’enfer et de toutes couleurs ont tente, invente, ont ose [ ]
pour echapper a l’etnpade generale 168

Voyage is truly then a novel o f ‘between the wars’, facing backwards and forwards, 

both post-war and pre-w ar , preoccupied as much by what is to come, as by what has 

been It is written not just to ‘exorcise’ —  as Celme tells Garcm —  past war, but as a 

charm against future war

The knowledge that Celme was aware o f a second impending catastrophe sets the 

writing o f Voyage firmly between an unmastered past and a threatening future In 

other words, Celine’s ability to master death and emerge from trauma, is undermined 

and taken away by the perceived inevitability o f the Second World War This is a 

major key to Voyage’s inconsolable anguish, its Sisyphean futility and its failure to 

find redemption

The Voice o f  the Wound

Some fifty years before PTSD was recognised,169 Celme offered, in Voyage, a 

detailed portrait o f  the return o f  traumatic experience, using language to body forth 

the mind o f a young soldier who had survived war But Voyage offers more than a 

portrait o f the PTSD sufferer It is much more real than any mere description In 

‘Beyond the Pleasure Pnnciple’, Freud illustrates the return o f  trauma through the 

legend o f Tancred and Clonnda 170 Tancred accidentally kills his lover Clonnda and
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later passing through a wood, frightened, he strikes at a tree. Clorinda’s soul, 

imprisoned in the tree, cries out that Tancrcd has wounded her again. Cathy Caruth 

has reinterpreted this legend, emphasising not just the return o f  trauma, the striking o f  

the wound, but also the voice o f  trauma as Clorinda cries out in pain.1 '1 This 

interpretation is applicable to Voyage, which represents not just the re-enactment o f  

the wound, but also the crying out o f  the wound. Voyage is both the wound and its 

voice.1 '2 The cycle o f  re-enactment, which begins as soon as Céline sets pen to page, 

is one dimension o f  its hurt, another is the inconsolably grieving plaint that issues 

ceaselessly from it, until in the end it finds silence. That voice o f  pain and grief, o f  

inescapable, circular re-enactment, ultimately belongs to Céline, his trauma, and his 

truth. It is to be argued that the intensity o f  wound and o f  voice derives ultimately 

from the anguish laid upon anguish which is the particularity o f  Frcnch memory since 

1793 and which faces forwards towards yet greater disaster and humiliation (see 1.1 

The Memory o f  War).

CONCLUSION

Chapter Four has established that Céline was traumatised by his war 

experience. The origin o f  this trauma is in Céline’s death encounter at Poelkapelle and 

its aftermath at Hazebrouck. This is where the old heroic self, Destouches, dies. 

Voyage is Céline’s effort to forget trauma and recover, or remember, his lost condition 

o f death-mastering heroism. Voyage seeks to ‘work through’ Céline’s resistance to 

remembering, creating a dynamic o f  repetition, most visible in the novel’s cycle o f  re

enactment. In the process Voyage becomes more than just the representation o f  

Céline’s struggle to transcend trauma, it becomcs a metaphor for the state o f  the 

nation, a statement o f France’s loss o f  memory —  its forgetfulness o f  its past heroic 

identity —  and a metaphor for the condition o f  history itself, imprinted since 1793 

with the circularity o f  the French Revolution. Pierre Drieu La Rochelle recognised 

this when he wrote in a letter to a friend:

Je suis navre à l’idcc que tu ne peux pas comprendre Céline [ ...]  c ’est 
tellement l’Luropc d’après la guerre, l’Luropc de la crise permanente, 
l’Europe de la Révolution, l ’Europe qui crève, qui va faire n’importe quoi 
pour ne pas crever.173
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Voyage is made in the image o f its time Caught in a world traumatised by war and 

condemned to cyclical re-enactment o f disaster it voices an unyielding, humiliated 

plaint This is the voice o f a wounded world This is Celine’s voice
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CHAPTER 5

TRUTH AND UNTRUTH

From Silence to Witness

INTRODUCTION

Rewriting his past Céline rewrites himself back into the trauma o f  that past. 

Nonetheless, Voyage remains a novel shaped on every level by the effort to achieve 

death-mastering healing. Chapter Four has shown how trauma shaped Voyage. This 

chapter will show how it has shaped Voyage's witness to war. Voyage is a novel 

characterised by a will to witness. This witness is the outcome o f a triple movement: 

from traumatic memory to traumatic narrative, from silence to speech, and from 

Eyewitness to I-witness. Each section o f  this chapter will explore one aspect o f  this 

movement, which brings Celine’s witness to war from truth to untruth and back again.

5.1 FROM TRAUMATIC MEMORY TO TRAUMATIC NARRATIVE

The Site o f  Remembering and Forgetting

According to Paul Ricceur. modem memory is sick with ‘le trop de mémoire 

ici, trop d ’oubli ailleurs’.1 Voyage embodies this sickness in one site o f  memory and 

forgetting. Voyage, as we have seen, is a work characterised both by an inability to 

forget and an inability to remember. What cannot be forgotten is the cyclical trauma 

o f war. What cannot be remembered is the heroic past. Much o f  Céline’s war is 

missing from Voyage. Missing, for example, are the major battles. Missing too is the 

heroism o f Destouches. Bardamu, a coward, is his opposite. Yet Voyage is closely  

modelled on Céline’s own life. Why does Voyage remember the way it does? And 

why docs it forget the way it docs? The answer lies not just in Celine’S desire to
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provide a metaphor for his own or France’s loss o f  heroic identity, but in how  

memory deals with trauma That is, through the elaboration o f a new narrative

Traumatic Memory

Céline’s letters to Garcm are unequivocal Voyage is intended to ‘exorcisé  the 

trauma o f the war (see 4 1 The Crisis in Memory) He will do this by exploiting 

memory’s capacity to re-narrate past events Memory is not fixed Rather, it is a 

malleable narrative whose relationship to the past is problematic As Harold Pinter 

observed, ‘the past is what you remember, imagine you remember, convince yourself 

you remember, or pretend you remember ’ Memory uses narrative to establish 

continuities o f past and identity As researchers Antze and Lambek affirm, ‘in forging 

links o f continuity between past and present [ ] memory operates most frequently by

means o f the threads o f narrative ’ Trauma, however, undermines memory’s ability 

to create coherent narrative This is because trauma itself constitutes a breach in 

continuity Voyage’s lapses and silences, which undermine its narrative continuity, are 

evidence o f  trauma’s disruption

French psychologist, Pierre Janet, recognised the role o f narrative in healing trauma 

Janet thought o f his patients as ‘accroches’ to an idee fixe  This idee fixe  was not a 

single idea but ‘constituée de tout un ensemble de souvenirs [ ], d’images, de

sensations [ ] s’annexant par association une foule d’autre images’ 4 The trauma

sufferer, unable to move on from this idee fixe , finds himself ‘contre un mur’,5 the 

very situation o f Bardamu ‘au bas de la muraille’ (RI, 200) At the origin o f this 

‘accrochage’, Janet says, is a failure o f language or narration, what he calls Tangage 

intérieur’ Trauma can, therefore, only be remedied through a response which 

encompasses

les paroles que nous nous adressons a nous-mêmes, par l ’organisation du récit
de l’événement (a l’intention de nous-même comme a l ’intention des autres) et
par la mise en place du récit comme un chapitre de notre propre histoire
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A description which recalls Bardamu ‘me faisant une espèce de scène brutale à moi- 

même’ (RI, 274), and which could, indeed, provide a metaphor for the entirety o f

Voyage.

Traumatic memory, therefore, strives towards healing through narrative 

transformation and, most significantly, through transformation o f  language. In the 

words o f  researchers Van der Kolk and Van der Hart, ‘traumatic memories [ .. .]  need 

to be [ .. .]  transformed into narrative language.'7 For this to succeed, they say, echoing 

Freud’s notion o f ‘working through’ memory, ‘the traumatiscd person has to return to 

the memory often in order to complete it.’8 This ‘return’ provides the essential 

dynamic o f  Voyage’ cycle o f  re-enactment. Return leads to the creation o f  what 

Laurence J. Kirmayer calls ‘a specific narrative landscape’,9 a reconstruction o f what 

happened. According to Kirmayer:

Reconstructions o f  traumatic memory involve the building up o f a landscape 
o f local coherence to better manage or contain it, to present it convincingly to 
others and, finally, to have done with it.10

This is what Céline does. His re-writing o f  war and self is an attempt to heal trauma 

by creating a narrative which will enable him to integrate and control his traumatic 

past. Writing Voyage, he returns to the past. This return is undertaken in hope. For 

Paul Ricceur it is the hope o f  realising the lost potential o f  one’s past. The work o f  

healing memory, Ricceur says, is to ‘defataliser le passe’, ‘oublier la suite pour nous 

replacer dans un passé ouvert’ and ‘sauver les promesses non-tenues du passé’.11 

Jorge Semprun revisiting Buchenwald after many years expressed this effort to restore 

‘promise’ in the following way:

Je revenais chez moi, je  veux dire dans l’univers de mes vingt ans : ses 
colères, ses passions, sa curiosité, ses rires. Son espoir, surtout. J’abandonnais 
toutes les désespérances mortelles qui s ’accumulent dans l’âme, au long d’une 
vie, pour retrouver l’espérance de mes vingt ans qu’avait cernée la mort.12

It is Céline’s return to ‘l’univers de ses vingt ans' —  ‘je n’avais que vingt ans d’âge à 

ce moment-là', Bardamu will say (RI, 12) —  which gives; Voyage its autobiographical 

dimension, its quality o f  remembering. The new narrative he creates o f  the past is
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what lends Voyage its quality o f  forgetting. This is how it must be. Forgetting is 

necessary to narrative construction. As Ricoeur says, in one o f  his English-language 

texts:

The best use o f  forgetting is precisely in the construction o f plots, in the 
elaboration o f  narratives concerning personal identity or collective identity; 
[...] , we cannot tell a story without eliminating or dropping some important 
event according to the kind o f  plot we intend to build. Narratives, therefore, 
are [ ...]  the occasion for manipulation [ ...]  but also the place where a certain 
healing o f  memory may begin.13

Thus, the healing o f  memory necessitates forgetting, and forgetting leads to an 

affirmation o f  imagination central to the healing process. This affirmation represents 

the movement away from the literalness o f  the past demanded by Robert Lifton. It 

reaffirms the creative power o f  trauma in the search for meaning (see 4.2 The Search 

fo r  Meaning). The prize at the end o f  the day is healing.

Forgetfulness and manipulation... The two go together in Voyage. This explains the 

impression o f many Céline scholars that they were dealing with a writer in control o f  

his ‘personal myth’, his ‘paranoia’, or his ‘madness’ (see Introduction: The Contours 

o f  Trauma). What they had stumbled on was memory healing its wounds through its 

capacity to create narrative. Or Céline immersed in the substance o f  his own trauma 

and making a novel out o f  it.

From one Narrative to Another

In Céline’s account o f  his war past, what happened, fixed forever in time, is 

overwritten by a narrative o f  what might have been. Entering the possibilities o f  

narrative Céline seeks to recall the irrevocable and reverse the irreversible , 14 Through 

memory he re-enters time (another facet o f  Voyage's river symbol with its promise o f  

linear continuity or memory healed) to reorganise or, indeed, to overthrow it. He 

seeks, like Martin Amis in his anti-holocaust Time's A rrow ,l> to reverse time and so 

revive its ousted ‘infinite possibilities’.u' He exploits narrative to ‘défataliser le passé’ 

as Ricœur says, and to restore Tes promesses non tenues’ o f  that past. His movement
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from traumatic memory to traumatic narrative is, therefore, a movement away from 

stasis towards redeeming possibility

This movement towards possibility explains why Céline, at first, enjoyed writing 

Voyage so much His traumatic past was now the subject o f liberating playfulness 

The balance o f trauma shifted from the past into his hands Through ‘manipulation’ o f  

narrative, o f forgetting, he was taking control o f  what had been and settling accounts 

with the ‘unspeakable’ However, the pain o f returning to the site of trauma, as well as 

the knowledge that war was ready to re-enact itself soon acts to shut down narrative 

and return possibility to stasis

Céline, however, has created new narrative because he must And there is no turning 

back ‘Mentir et survivre, et pas autre chose, foutre non >’ he writes to Garcin,17 

acknowledging that there is only one way out o f trauma The movement from one 

narrative to another obeys this imperative ‘Il faut choisir, mourir ou mentir5 is its 

expression in Voyage (RI, 200) Life itself demands forgetting, imagination and 

manipulation o f narrative And so what happened is replaced by what might have 

been Fact by fiction Destouches by Bardamu Truth by untruth The past becomes a 

story, ‘un roman [ ] une histoire fictive’ (RI, epigraphe), or ‘une espece de scene

brutale a moi-même’

Celine’s traumatic narrative has a logic reversal Indeed, reversal constitutes a 

strategy which came to Celine m a flash o f  inspiration The original Voyage 

manuscript reveals what happened Writing the first chapter Céline situated Bardamu 

and Arthur m a Place Clichy cafe They exchange pleasantries, ‘ces ventes utiles’ (RI, 

9) However, their roles are the reverse o f  what they will be in the finished Voyage 

So, while an anarchistic Arthur denies the existence o f a French race, it is Bardamu, 

naive and patriotic, who defends it ‘Si done 1 qu’il y en a une 1 Et une belle de race r  

(RI, 8) And so on, as Celine would say ‘du tac au tac’ But then Celine has his 

inspiration Returning to the manuscript he exchanges these roles Bardamu becomes 

Arthur die anarchist and vice versa Bardamu now states the contrary o f his original 

position This movement, Henn Godard tells us, creates the ‘dualité constitutive’
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] swhich will power Voyage It is, therefore, the essence o f  all Voyage’s duality, 

determining what Leslie Davis calls Bardamu’s ‘anti-monde’, ‘ou toutes les certitudes 

sont mises en question’ 19

Where does Céline’s inspiration for this reversal come from? Not surprisingly, it 

comes directly from experience It comes from the traumatic encounter with death on 

27 October 1914, when Destouches is catapulted from the heroic self, braving death at 

Poelkapelle, into humiliating self-knowledge at Hazebrouck, where stripped o f his 

heroism he is the opposite o f what he was It comes from the irony o f  his own 

situation The irony, that Paul Fussell tells us, is the hallmark o f modem memory

Céline realises that the dynamism between past and present has become one o f irony, 

o f duality, o f opposition, o f contradiction Stating the contrary, as he does when he 

switches sides in the novel’s introductory dialogue, enables him to embody this 

dynamism It is too his acknowledgement o f a breach in the world, o f  a transition 

from one form o f consciousness to another, and a statement o f narrative discontinuity 

with his own past

Stating the contrary, Celine moves from traumatic memory to traumatic narrative 

From silence to witness From Destouches to Bardamu And from commemoration to 

anti-commemoration It is here then within the dynamic o f stating the contrary that 

Voyage shifts from being a record o f  individual trauma to being a statement o f  

dissent But before being anything at all, there is a major obstacle which must be 

overcome This obstacle is Celine’s moral commitment to silence
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5 2 FROM SILENCE TO WITNESS

The Temptation o f  Silence

Voyage emerges from Celine’s silence about the war Silence informs both the 

structure and content o f Voyage, occupying its beginning, ‘moi, j ’avais jamais nen 

dit’ (RI, 7), and ending, ‘qu’on n’en parle plus’ (RI, 505), the broad gaps between 

episodes, the space behind and beyond words and the interstices o f words Voyage 

makes explicit its relationship to silence from the very outset, and thus orients the 

reader towards its silent spaces Without recognition o f these silent spaces the reader 

will lose much o f what makes Voyage the solemn expression o f memory that it is

For George Sterner, what he calls 4the most honest temptation to silence in 

contemporary feeling’ dates from ‘c 1914’ 20 There, he says, began a process o f
91

‘linguistic devaluation’ linked to the dehumanising process o f the war itself After 

the war, it was impossible to use language as it had been used before For Steiner, the 

writer whose confidence m language has been eroded has two choices One is to make 

language reflect the ‘general crisis’, ‘to convey through it the precariousness and 

vulnerability o f  the communicative act’ The other is to ‘choose the suicidal rhetoric 

of silence’ 22 Voyage is tom between these two choices, creating a duality exemplified 

in the struggle between speech and silence Celine never fully renounces silence and 

throughout Voyage aspires to return there This inevitably establishes a constant to 

and fro between speech and silence —  between the text o f Voyage and what lies 

beyond it Celme clings to his moral silence and Voyage is a novel that ideally would 

like to say nothing at a l l23 Celine’s Flaubertian preoccupation with style undoubtedly 

has its beginnings here, in his moral silence about the Great War

The Silence o f Memory

Celine’s silence has its roots in his experience o f war As war is announced at 

Rambouillet he writes home to his parents, ‘la surexcitation des premiers moments a
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fait place a un silence de m ort,24 This premonitory ‘silence de mort’ would soon be 

all too real Soldiers would experience it as they discovered the horrors o f the 

battlefield Many would founder in hysterical mutism, their loss o f voice symbolising 

perfectly the unspeakable nature o f the war The silence o f the soldier-witness echoed 

the silence o f the dead The dead were everywhere, a silent counterpoint to the 

mechanised violence that had silenced them Over all this, the silence o f censorship 

ensured not only that the war remained in the realm o f the unspeakable but, m 

addition, made speaking the truth a fundamental act o f military disobedience

All o f these silences coalesced for Celine at Hazebrouck in the days o f delirium and 

forgetfulness which swept his heroic identity away And it is this silence which is the 

‘dark star’ around which Voyage orbits (see 4 1 Shock)

Celine’s silent memory, like that o f other veterans, is multi-faceted and complex (see 

2 1 Veterans) If silence was, to begin with, an effort to find an ‘oubli’, it remains the 

emblem o f Celine’s forgetting in Voyage, the sign o f his lost heroic identity, a 

statement too o f his intent to turn his attention from the past to the future (see 4 3 The 

Return o f  Experience) It is too, however, the product o f  a raft o f  moral imperatives 

derived from the experience o f the war itself It was, as we have seen, an act o f  

soldierly submission, acceptance o f the censor’s command not to speak the truth It is, 

indeed, in this sense, a space o f ‘non-dit’, comphcit with the war itself It was too an 

emblem o f his horror at the war, acknowledgement that the war was unspeakable At 

its deepest level, however, Celme’s silence expressed ‘union’ with the war dead It 

was the outward sign o f his ‘inner deadness’ and is the most tangible evidence o f  his 

‘death imprint’ (see 4 2 The Death Imprint) Having gone furthest in ‘knowing’ the 

war, the dead, through silence, represented war’s ‘true witness’ By being silent, 

Celine could obviate his survivor guilt and be one with them Their death was his, his 

death theirs, their silence mutual
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The Breach of Silence

The war was, for Céline, ‘cette expérience de 1914 dont j e  ne parle  jam ais  

sauf aux rares initiés, très rares ’ This silence was part o f  L ’Eglise Bardamu’s 

name signals it A composite o f Bard, a Celtic poet singing o f  the deeds o f heroes, 

barda, a soldier’s kit, and the old French adjective mu signifying silence,26 the name 

tells us that here is someone who has been to war and who remains silent By refusing 

to speak the unspeakable m L 3Eglise, Celme remains true to his silence and faithful to 

the dead The problem is that this silence proves unliveable and leads directly to the 

crisis o f memory o f  late 1928 onwards As traditional memory broke down, war 

simply could not be left to silence and a new formulation o f memory —  one which 

broke with silence —  needed to be found Celine is forced into speech He decides to 

write it all, ‘raconter tout’ (RI, 25), and when he has said all, to return to silence This 

is a fundamental premise o f Voyage confirmed m Celme’s letters to Garcin (see 4 1 

The Crisis in Memory) As Bardamu says

Il n’y a de terrible en nous et sur la terre et dans le ciel peut-être que ce qui n’a 
pas encore été dit On ne sera tranquille que lorsque tout aura ete dit, une 
bonne fois pour toutes, alors enfin on fera silence et on aura plus peur de se 
taire Ça y sera (RI, 327)

The tension that exists between Céline’s commitment to silence and his need to speak 

provokes the violence o f Voyage1 s beginnings Voyage is an outburst Not only is 

speech abandoned, it is ruptured by a flood o f recrimination Its broken silence, 

however, remains like an accusation Celine has resisted Steiner’s temptation to 

silence He has broken the rule o f censorship He has abandoned a stance which 

acknowledged the unspeakable nature o f the war Most o f all, he has broken his 

survivor’s pact with the dead Speaking, he acknowledges that he has survived And 

speech, as Camus wrote, is betrayal Voyage is betrayal
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Silence and Witness to War

Céline assuages betrayal by creating as great a space as possible for silence in 

Voyage. Voyage opens and closes on silence, and proceeds through a series o f  

ellipses, most notably at the end o f each episode. Céline breaks silence by brusquely 

recognising his own transgression, ‘j ’avais jamais rien dit’ (RI, 7), before going on to 

establish a commitment to speak and bear witness, ‘la grande défaite, en tout, c ’est 

d’oublier [...] . Faudra raconter tout sans changer un mot’ (RI, 25). Here is the 

conflicting core o f  Voyage, containing both commitment to silence and to witness. 

However, it is in his commitment to witness that Céline finds the strength to break his 

silence. He then assuages guilt by making silence the emblem o f his witness. At the 

end o f  the war episode, for example, Bardamu abruptly returns to silence, saying, ‘et 

puis il s ’est passé des choses et encore des choses, qu’il est pas facile de raconter à 

présent, à cause que ceux d’aujourd’hui ne les comprendraient déjà plus’ (RI, 47).

Here, made explicit, is the silence o f  a war incomprehensible both to the soldier who 

fought it —  ‘la guerre en somme c ’était tout ce qu’on ne comprenait pas’ (RI, 12) —  

and to the public at a remove from it. Here too is the silence that divides them, the 

silence that divided front from rear and which divides writer from reader. This silence 

is immense. It subsumes almost the entirety o f  the Great War —  never explicitly 

mentioned in Voyage —  and most o f  the personal detail o f  Céline’s war, thus 

providing the substance o f  his forgetting. However, it also enables him to retrieve a 

‘truthful’ stance in relation to the war. Once again he refuses to speak and atones for 

the guilt o f  having spoken. His return to silence recognises the futility o f  speech and 

acknowledges the incomprehensible, incommunicable and unspeakable nature o f  the 

war. It obeys the law o f censorship. Most importantly, it allows Céline to restore faith 

with the dead. The silence speaks for itself and finally, as in the Armistice 

commemoration, it allows the dead a voice. The all-pervading silence that echoes 

through Voyage is ultimately no more nor less than the silent presence o f  the Great 

War dead. This makes o f  Voyage a site o f  memory whose silent outer reaches arc 

populated by the dccimatcd hosts o f  Republican France, observers o f  Bardamu’s 

adventures. Voyage becomes a chaplinesque comedy offered by Céline to the war 

dead.2* And it is to them, as much as to the living, that Céline’s ‘rappel’, his
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mobilising battle-cry is directed (see 4 3 The Function o f  Rappel) Their silent witness 

is, indeed, the answer to his call

Silence pervades Voyage Célme’s treatment o f the war is typical He says as little 

about it as possible The episode at the front is the shortest (RI, 11-47) However, if  

we remember that Celine’s onginal stance in relation to the war is one o f  silence, it is 

not surprising that he should strive to keep the war episode short In addition, Voyage 

is alert to war’s seductions Using a minimalist approach, Céline ensures that 

Voyage’s war scenes cannot be read for thrills The death scenes are stripped o f  pathos 

and laced with black humour The unspeakable remains unspoken, unglamounsed 

The war is crushed with ridicule as it is diminished through silence Indeed, Célme’s 

silence, through which the war is effaced, is perhaps Voyage’s greatest anti-war 

quality

Silence Against Silence

Celine’s silence was intensely moral, a sign o f his own ‘inner deadness’ and 

the emblem o f ‘true witness’ But in the paradoxical paradigm that is Voyage, Celine’s 

silence is also dissent and contestation Silence, as we have seen, occupied the heart o f  

Armistice commemoration This is not, however, the same silence as informs Voyage 

Indeed, the logic o f  ‘reversal’ tells us it is its antithesis

Contrasted with Celine’s private, personal silence, the silence o f official 

commemoration had one over-ndmg quality it was public and, therefore, highly 

theatrical It provided the crowd with a unique frisson o f emotion and this was the 

danger o f  its appeal Cut off from the crowd by his experience o f war Celme decried 

its silence A line m Voyage provides a veiled satirical reference to the public silence 

o f  remembering Bardamu imagines the nurses remembering the dead after the war 

The irony is unmistakeable
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Elles vous auraient alors des soupirs rememoratifs spéciaux de tendresse qui 
les rendraient plus attrayantes encore, elles évoqueraient en silences emus, les 
tragiques temps de la guerre, les revenants (RI, 88)

Their silence, satirised as the equivalent o f the simpering sentimentality o f  the trivial 

heroines o f romantic novels, is a silence, not just o f assent, but o f complicity It 

collaborates with death By provocatively attacking this silence, Celine refuses it any 

of the redemptive quality many commentators find in i t 29 For Celine the entire 

commemoration o f the war, even to its very core o f silence, is a lie to be denounced It 

is lie which covers in silence the sacnfice o f  countless soldiers It is a lie o f memory

Silence and Self

Celine’s silence seeks to restore truth to witness The more Celine directs his 

text towards silence the more successfully he restores faith with the war dead, the 

more trenchantly he underlines his own and France’s ‘memory loss’ For this reason, 

the most striking use o f silence in Voyage is Celme’s erasing o f his own heroism This 

is the moral equivalent o f throwing away one’s medal, a protest against the futility o f  

heroism and a declaration o f a loss o f heroic identity With this gesture, Destouches is 

all but obliterated, made silent, m favour o f Bardamu And Bardamu, as fictional 

inversion o f Destouches, protects Celine’s moral silence while at the same time 

providing a conduit for speech

Carl Jung told how he identified ‘essential matters’ among American Indians by their 

silent response to certain questions Celine’s heroism is consigned to this essential 

zone by Celine’s unwillingness to speak about it It indicates that his past heroic 

identity has become taboo Indeed, we shall see that the hero m Voyage has been 

transformed into a monster —  ‘condamne à porter un masque monstrueux’, as Leslie
3 1

Davis says —  and that his monstrosity is defined by collaboration with death (see 

7 2 The Monster)
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But there are other areas o f  Celine’s life left to silence, other ‘essential matters’ 

Notably, there is silence in relation to his father His absence is noteworthy in a novel 

whose mode is disguised autobiography The explanation is that Céline identifies his 

father with the war An ex-soldier, Celine’s father fed his dreams o f military life and 

encouraged him to enlist In addition, the blows he rained down on his son’s head 

were precursors to the blow to the head given by the war (see 3 1 Family, Work and 

Army) This identification is not unusual It can also, as we shall see, produce extreme 

rage Robert Lifton reports a traumatised Vietnam veteran’s desire to kill his father33 

We will yet see Celine’s own drama o f killing his father m Mort a credit (RI 822- 

823)

With Celine this identification o f father and war has another dimension Celine’s 

father was staunchly republican Fernand was, therefore, identified with the Republic 

B elief in both collapsed with the debacle o f heroism ‘Je ne croirais plus jamais a ce 

qu’ils disent, ce qu’ils pensent,’ marks the moment in Voyage (RI, 15) The profound 

reverberations o f this collapse are explicit m what follows ‘C’est des hommes et 

d’eux seulement qu’il faut avoir peur, toujours ’ Father and state are both identified 

with an army which sacrificed its sons to slaughter while inciting them to a heroism 

which had no place in modem war Rather than fulfilling their protecting, death- 

mastering role they have become sources o f death Fernand becomes, like the war, 

like the Republic, unspeakable He is taboo and, like the French Republic, like 

Céline’s own heroism, like the war itself, he remains hidden in one o f Voyage's most 

resonant silences It is, indeed, likely that Celine’s virulent anti-republicanism grew to 

some extent from this seed o f hatred towards his father

None o f this is surprising It is part o f the psychology o f the traumatised soldier 

Robert Lifton, writing o f Vietnam veterans, underlined the direction o f their rage

Rage could be directed towards any figures or symbols o f authority, especially 
official authority —  political leaders, the Veterans Administration, 
representatives o f the establishment or ordinary middle-class society, or o f  the 
older generation [ ] There was a spécial kind o f rage reserved for the 
m ilitary34
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Lifton quotes one soldier saying

I wanted to become a communist I wanted to assassinate the president I
wanted to organise some kind o f  uprising that would swoop down on the
Pentagon —  [and] save the world 5

Celine’s rage is animated by feelings like these Ironically, the silence reserved for his 

father gives the measure o f Celme’s annihilating rage for him

Beyond Silence

Silence is a natural response to the horror of war However, Lieutenant 

Colonel Colman Goggin, Chief Psychiatrist with the Irish Army, emphasises the need 

for traumatised soldiers to talk about the event which has traumatised them as a 

necessary first step to recovery The soldier’s comrades, he believes, must help him 

to break through the wall of silence —  Janet’s failure o f language —  that follows 

trauma Goggin believes silence would have increased the stranglehold o f traumatic 

memory on Celine Inside this stranglehold is Celine’s lived experience o f the war

The creation o f a space o f silence withm Voyage is the principal means o f repairing 

the breach in silence Voyage’s silence assuages Celine’s guilt over speech, over 

betrayal, and it restores Celine’s union with the war dead It remains the badge o f  his 

inner deadness even while his speech pours forth Silence offers the dead a voice and 

provides ‘true witness’ throughout the novel, one that accuses the memory loss o f  

Republican Commemoration and indicts the unspeakable nature o f the war and the 

Republic However, Celine’s ‘temptation to silence’ is too the point o f departure for 

an unprecedented linguistic project It marks Celine’s own heightened uncertainty 

about language, his awareness o f Steiner’s ‘general crisis’, his rebuttal o f pre-war 

linguistic values It represents the dividing line between traditional and modem  

narratives o f  memory and thus provides the starting point o f new consciousness And 

it is, in counterpoint to the savage torrent o f words that flood Voyage, Celine’s final
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commentary and most profound witness to the unprecedented experience o f  death that 

was the Great War

5 3 FROM  EYE-W ITNESS TO I-W ITNESS

The General Picture

Bardamu’s war is grafted on Celine’s own Like Celme, Bardamu is in the 

cavalry Like Celme, his war is limited to the war o f movement in the Marne and 

Flanders The ‘petty detail5 o f Celine's war, the suffering horses, the burning villages, 

the weather, the fatigue, the aimless reconnoitring, are all present Yet, the main 

events are missing Celme’s representation o f his three months o f  war remains a 

general one He provides just enough information to establish that he was there That 

is, he provides him self only with a basis for rewriting the war But it is this basis 

which will enable him to draw memory and imagination towards witness As Paul 

Ricceur writes

Testimony is the ultimate link between imagination and memory, because the 
witness says T was part o f the story, I was there 5 [ ] Testimony would be a 
way o f bringing memory and imagination together37

In other words, testimony is the basis for the creation o f Voyage 

Eye-W itness

Celme places his own eye-witness at the core o f  Voyage The most striking 

example o f this is the scene already evoked where ‘le lieutenant de Sainte-Engeance’ 

has killed two German soldiers (3 3 The Enemy)
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‘J’en ai sabré deux !’ assurait-il à la ronde, et montrait en même temps son 
sabre où, c ’était vrai, le sang caillé comblait la petite rainure, faite exprès pour 
ça (RI, 31).

The ‘c ’était vrai' in the middle o f  this last sentence is by no means incidental. It is one 

instance where Céline’s claim to truth leads us back to verifiable fact. The eye

witness claim to truth, here proven, substantiates all other claims to truth and the 

novel’s truth claim as a whole. It is this which lends Voyage's fictions their stamp of  

conviction. Indeed, this ‘c ’était vrai’ and its often ludic variants throughout Voyage 

constitute the resilient motto or battle-cry o f  Celine’s narration, his witness.

Narrative Voice

The Sainte-Engeance passage provides a good example o f  how narrative voice 

adds to Céline’s eye-witness. His ‘c ’était vrai’ resonates throughout all o f  the passage. 

Not only is it true that Sainte-Engeance has killed two German soldiers, but it is also 

true that the cavalryman’s traditional weapon, his sabre, is grooved to channel the 

enemy’s blood. The ‘petite rainure’ is offered as an horrendous, if  understated, 

example o f  human ingenuity at warfare and killing. Because the sword is one o f  

humankind’s earliest examples o f  weaponry, Céline is also drawing the reader’s 

attention to an age-old propensity for organised mass murder. This, o f  course, is 

Céline’s view o f war, one o f  the building blocks which lead him eventually to declare, 

‘c ’est tuer et se tuer qu’ils voulaient’ (RI, 270). This pessimistic voice, is an 

indispensable part o f  Celine’s witness and one which opposes him to all who exalt the 

war. It is this voice which introduces him into the body o f  his own text.

Narrative voice gives Céline’s witness its distinct character. It makes Voyage what it 

is. It is the voice o f  modem memory, the voice o f  the war writers o f  1929. It is the 

voice o f  Céline’s trauma, the voice o f  the wound (see 4.3 The Voice o f  the Wound). It 

is ultimately Céline’s own voice. Again and again Bardamu speaks for him. For 

example, when lie says that he docs not like the countryside (RI. 13). Or When he 

evokes his fear in the woods at Spincourt, ‘un mort derrière chaque arbre' (RI, 57). Or
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when he describes his resentment towards his mother, authenticated by Lucette 

Almansor, who remembered:

Plus que tout, il ne pouvait admettre qu’elle ait pu penser : ‘si mon fils est tué 
au front, eh bien tant pis ! Il sera mort pour la France’, qu’elle l’accepte 
comme une fatalité parmi d’autres, il ne pouvait le comprendre. La mort d’un 
homme jeune restera pour lui l’injustice suprême, l’inacceptable.38

Mer memory confirms Voyage, ‘elle acceptait l’accident de ma mort, non seulement 

elle consentait, mais elle se demandait si j ’avais autant de résignation qu’elle-mcme’ 

(RI, 96).

From this real wound in experience flows the systematic degradation o f the mother in 

Voyage, from the mother o f  the child murdered by the Germans (RI, 39), or the 

mother o f  Robinson’s dying captain (RI, 42), to the mother who tortures her own 

child in Raney (RI, 266-267).

Above all. Voyage's narrative voice reports Céline’s encounter with death and its 

traumatic consequence. Bardamu’s ‘je ne veux plus mourir’ (RI, 65) voices the 

absurdity and unacceptability o f  death for Céline, and this short sentence must be 

considered as Voyage's despairing emblem. ‘Je ne veux plus mourir’, with its clear 

desire for death mastery, explains Céline’s breach o f silence, explains Voyage. 

Opposed to ‘la vérité de ce monde c ’est la mort’ (RI, 200), ‘je ne veux plus mourir’ 

drives Voyage's narrative voice and guides Céline’s traumatic reworking o f memory. 

Memory which, we must not forget, is a Janus with one face to past war and one face 

to future war.

War Narrative

Voyage's narrative voice is a soldier’s. Bardamu’s tale could be any soldier’s 

talc. Samuel llyncs dcscribcs the typical war narrative as ’something like travel 

writing, something like autobiography, something like history’.39 Voyage eminently
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fits this description and so assumes the character o f  a ‘true’ war narrative. If we allow 

Hynes to expand we can see just how true this is:

The men who were there tell a different story [from historians], one that is 
often quite ahistorical, even anti-historical. Their narratives are indifferent to 
the exact location o f  events in time (they rarely put dates to their actions) or 
space (either they never knew exactly where they were or they have forgotten 
the names). But that seems right for the soldiers’ talc they tell. [ ...]  They 
aren’t even interested in victory or defeat, except as it affects them personally; 
survival is their happy ending. 0

The protagonist o f  the war narrative stands outside history, in the midst o f  an absurd 

and threatening world which only serves to underline his mortality. Celine’s rejection 

o f ‘history’, however, is more than just an affirmation o f  the witness o f  the ‘man who 

was there’, it is part o f  his anti-war, anti-Republican agenda, and provides an implicit 

denunciation o f  the historian’s role in sustaining the Great War and in sustaining the 

French Republic. As Marie-Christine Bellosta observes:

On sait [ ...]  que pendant la Grande Guerre, la République mit ses historiens à 
contribution, et particulièrement le plus prestigieux d ’entre eux, Ernest 
Lavisse, pour galvaniser les énergies nationales.41

Princhard’s speech, Bellosta says, offers a sustained parody o f ‘tous les clichés de 

l’histoire républicaine telle qu’on l’enseignait dans les manuels inspirés par YHistoire 

générale de Lavisse’.

Céline is in full combat not just against Lavisse but against an entire historiography 

which offered a cleansed and exalted view o f the war (see also 2.2 Graves). Writing 

o f the war’s ‘non-dits’ o f  violence and brutality, historians Stéphane Audouin- 

Rouzeau and Annette Becker reveal the historians’ role in occluding the truth o f  the 

Great War:

Il nous semble que l'historiographie du conflit n longtemps ’aseptise’ CC volet 
de l’histoire de la Grande Guerre, au risque de nous la rendre pour une part
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incompréhensible. [ ...]  Le témoignage combattant [ ...]  a durablement 
culpabilisé les historiens de la Première Guerre mondiale.43

Céline thus writes in opposition to the historian who complements the war’s official 

commemoration and who sustains ‘cette faculté d'oubli de la majorité de nos 

contemporains’ (sec 4.1 The Crisis in Memory).

Céline does, however, have an historical vision. His opening reference to Raymond 

Poincaré (RI, 7), points to Poincaré and the leadership o f  Republican France as not 

just the architects o f  war, but also o f  a post-war peace which is characterised as 

excremental. As Bardamu says:

En somme, tant qu’on est à la guerre, on dit que ce sera mieux dans la paix et 
puis on bouffe cet espoir-là comme si c ’était du bonbon et puis c ’est rien 
quand même que de la merde (RI, 234).

The Voyage manuscript, significantly, calls it ‘notre paix dégueulasse’.44

Céline’s occlusion o f  the Germans as the enemy in Voyage is in direct contradiction 

o f the tenor o f  the Versailles Treaty which culpabilised them.45 Poincaré was firmly 

anti-German and in 1923 ordered the occupation o f the Ruhr valley. Treaty and 

occupation, particularly in the context o f  commemoration, would provide essential 

elements in sustaining a war logic leading towards the Second World War. While 

Voyage's structure o f  forgetting is open to criticism as ‘false witness’ for political or 

ideological ends,40 Céline’s witness nonetheless stands apart from:

les générations de l’entre-deux-guerrcs [qui] n’ont pas perçu l’irradiation du 
monde par la culture de violence issue de la Grande Guerre [ ...]  brutalisation 
[ .. .]  désormais inscrite au cœur des sociétés occidentales.4.

Witness, suggest Audouin-Rouzeau and Becker, involves more than just perception o f  

the event. It involves perception of its ’consequences profondes*.4* Céline’s witness is 

a function not just o f  the war, but o f  its conscqucncc, and it is implicated entirely in
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its historical context That side o f memory which faces towards future war is the proof 

of the rounded and aware character o f Celine’s witness

It is the case also, that the achronology and ahistoncity o f the typical war narrative is 

particularly appropriate to represent the First World War and to inform witness 

Through unrelenting subjectivity, Céline expresses historian Hew Strachan’s view  

that the war itself cannot be understood in terms o f its causes and consequences As 

Strachan says, ‘what happened on the battlefield is pivotal’ 49 In other words, the 

experience was primordial And it is the experience which Voyage’s subjectivity seeks 

to relay Here, Voyage gives form to a view o f the war vindicated by the historian, 

Strachan In doing so, his fiction becomes the locus o f a truth which is both personal 

and subjective, and collective and histoncal

In war narrative the subjective expresses a commonality o f experience All war 

narratives are different, says Hynes, but

behind those variables there is always one story —  the individual’s journey 
from innocence into experience, the serial discovery o f what had before been 
unimaginable, the reality o f w ar50

The telling o f this reality is never easy Hynes delves into Voyage’s truth problematic 

when he writes ‘the man-who-was-there asserts his authority as the only true witness 

of his war, but the truth that he claims to tell is compromised by the very nature o f  

memory and language ,51 Finally, when Hynes says o f war writing that it is ‘a genre 

without a tradition to the men who write it’,52 we are offered an insight into why it 

was a novel conceived in war, Voyage, which broke so dramatically with French 

literary tradition to revolutionise the French language
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Interi ex tuai Witness

Céline seeks to bolster his eye-witness by drawing on other witness. In doing 

so, he shifts his position from eye-witness to I-witness. This shift is a moral one and 

reflects the movement from silence to witness. As Michael Lambek writes, ‘memories 

are eye-witness accounts [ ...]  only if  the emphasis is put on the witnessing, a moral 

act, rather than on the eye.’"1' The most striking way Céline creates this emphasis is 

through intertextuality.

Intertexuality in Voyage serves several purposes. It maintains Celine’s essential 

silence. It provides confirming voices to Voyage's witness to war. It supports 

memory. And, in a work which is characterised by disconnection, by a breach with 

past literary forms, intertextuality enables Celine to remain connected to earlier 

narrative while subverting and transfonning it.

Intertextuality in Voyage starts from two main sources, the 12th Cuirassiers’

Historique, and a war journal called La Ruée: étapes d 'un combattant. We have seen 

already how the Historique —  which Céline may have read —  confirms Céline’s 

witness. Its importance, however, is not that it confirms, but that it exists, freeing 

Céline to provide a different order o f  witness. Indeed, while confirming the truthful, 

eye-witness nature o f  the Sainte-Engeance/Daubon scene, the Historique underlines 

the moral superiority o f  Céline’s enriching fiction, whose narrative voice provides, as 

we have seen, a far-reaching commentary on the incident.

The second source, Robert Desaubliaux’s La Ruée, was published in 1920 and highly 

praised by Norton Cm.54 Desaubliaux was one o f  the 1 1th Cuirassiers, who fought the 

war alongside the 12th. His war resembled Céline’s. Indeed, this is so much the case, 

that Jean Bastier uses long passages from La Ruée to reconstitute Célinc’s war in his 

study o f  Céline’s war experience. The similarity o f  characters’ names in 

Desaubliaux’s book to characters in both Voyage and Casse-Pipe indicates that Celine 

had read La Ruée.'- The Historique and La Ruée thus provide significant foils for
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Voyage, the official history and the journal forming a triptych o f war with Voyage's 

fiction in the middle

Given Norton Cru’s endorsement, La Ruee frees Céline from the moral obligation to 

be factual, and underwrites his right to imagination With regard to the war he lived, 

both Historique and La Ruee speak for Celine They provide a starting-pomt for and 

confirmation o f Voyage They tell Celme’s story and so allow him the moral 

commitment to silence he will invest in Voyage They make Voyage possible Celme’s 

intertextual sources are far more extensive than this however

H enri Barbusse

‘Read Barbusse,’ was Celme’s response when asked about the war 

Unsurprisingly then, Celine makes Barbusse part o f his witness However, he does not 

stop there Mane-Chnstine Bellosta has described how the work o f other war 

novelists is woven into Voyage56 Bellosta argues that Céline borrowed not just 

Barbusse’s oral style and made it the dominant stylistic motif o f Voyage but that he 

also borrowed scenes, incidents and metaphors from Barbusse, among others ‘La 

guerre, c ’est, en un seul regard, en un seul lieu, et sous toutes les penpéties, la totalité 

de ce qu’ont vu Barbusse, Dorgeles, Genevoix, Duhamel, etc she says 57 However,
i

she recognises Céline’s purpose in this ‘Ecrire ainsi,’ she says, ‘c ’est ecnre pour se
v 58situer par rapport a du déjà écrit, en réécrivant pour  ou contre ’ That is, Celme uses 

other writers to support his witness In a further example o f Voyage’s totalising logic 

—  Bellosta’s use o f the word ‘totalité’ is significant here —  these writers confirm his 

memory, he theirs Moreover, they allow him silence By presenting extraneous texts, 

Céline saves the illusion o f silence and assuages guilt for speech He once again 

points the reader towards Voyage’s silent spaces where ‘true witness’ lies

Voyage’s intertextual scope is very wide Bardamu’s arrival in New York, for 

example, draws directly on the work o f Paul Morand and George Duham el59 Witness 

too Bardamu’s reading o f  a letter by Montaigne, recreating it m Celine’s unique oral
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voice (RI, 289) There is too, for example, a clear echo o f Chateaubriand’s ironic ‘ce 

fut une esclave qui me reçut sur la terre de la liberte’ on arrival in America,60 when 

Bardamu discovers on his own arrival in the new world, ‘les pauvres de partout’ (RI, 

191) While its use derives from Celine’s need to maintain silent witness —  and while 

it is also the natural outcome of a literary technique developed while writing that most 

mtertextual o f texts the PhD (see 4 1 Semmelxveiss) —  mtertextuality is the cntical 

point m Voyage where past narrative meets new It is where Celine announces his 

breach with past literature

By rewriting existing texts, Celine points to their desuetude, while underlining his 

own achievement in bringing a ‘modem’ tone and style to them Significantly, 

however, while subverting past narrative, Celme remains connected to it and becomes 

part o f the vast tapestry o f French literature Indeed, in Voyage, it is Celine who is 

making the tapestry anew stitching the threads o f other writers into his fabnc, as when 

he parodies Proust

Proust, mi-revenant lui-même, s’est perdu avec une extraordinaire ténacité 
dans l’infime, la diluante futilité des ntes et démarches qui s ’entortillent 
autour des gens du monde, gens du vide, fantômes de désirs, partouzards 
indécis attendant leur Watteau toujours, chercheurs sans entrain d’improbables 
Cythères (RI, 74)

In this way, Celme becomes the sum and the summit o f all that he has read He draws 

on the immortalising possibilities o f French literary tradition while signalling his own 

death-mastering renewal o f that very same tradition Indeed, the mtertextual in 

Voyage becomes the site o f a resuscitated heroic struggle to revitalise France — nation 

and race —  through renewal o f its language and literature (see 1 1 The Hero) In the 

process, mtertextuality becomes one o f the chief aspects o f Voyage’s duality, 

representing the divide between past and present literatures, between old and new  

consciousness, as well as providing the point from which Celme looks both forwards 

and backwards in the hope o f  establishing dual death mastery through literary 

connection and disconnection
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Marcel La/aye

One o f Voyage's most striking intertextual sources is Marcel Lafaye. Lafaye, a 

Parisian, from Montmartre, was bom in 1897.61 He fought in the Great War, in the 

infantry, and was wounded twice in 1917. Transferred to the air force as a pilot, his 

plane was shot down and he was badly disfigured. After the war, he worked for a time 

as foreman o f a plantation in the Cameroon. He also worked in America, as a 

mechanic in the Ford Factory at Detroit and later worked in the Statistics Office o f  a 

firm in New York. The resemblance with Bardamu is clear.

Lafaye, something o f  a poet and writer, lived in Montmartre and formed part o f  a 

bohemian circle there. It was there, in 1928, that he met Celine. Lafaye’s daughter, 

Noëlle, recalls that her father was introduced to Céline as someone who could help 

him with his story.61 The two ex-veterans established a ready intimacy based on their 

war past. Pierre Lainé notes in Lafaye the same trauma, the same reticence, the same 

hatred o f  the war to be found in Céline/’4 In the 1930s, Lafaye would also turn to 

outspoken anti-Semitism as Céline did. This empathy made it easy for Céline to adapt 

elements o f  Lafaye’s biography to the telling o f  Bardamu’s tale. Undoubtedly, Lafaye 

provided Céline with much o f  the source material for Bardamu’s time in Detroit and 

New York. Lafaye’s daughter Noëlle confirms this. She says:

Les similitudes entre les aventures et les commentaires de Bardamu et ceux de 
mon père sont frappantes. Les réflexions faites par mon père sur les États-Unis 
rejoignent presque en tous points celles de Bardamu.^

O f the African episode in Voyage, she adds, T aventure de Bardamu ressemble point 

par point à celle vécue par mon père.’66

Lafaye was also a source for Céline’s war portrait. He had written an unpublished 

novel. Mon ami Labiffe, histoire d  'un so ld a t6 Says Lainé, Lafaye’s war, with its 

‘angoisse de la bouc1 and it officers who ‘ressemblent souvent à des brutes cherchant 

le malheur des soldats’, became Bardamu’s.68
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According to Lame, many elements in Lafaye’s book found their way into Voyage 

There is a Dorothee encountered in New York who serves as a model for the 

prostitute, Molly (RI, 228-236) Bardamu’s debacle in the fast-food restaurant near 

Times Square, with its memorable evocation o f the ‘tarte lumineuse7, also comes from 

Lafaye (RI, 206-210) As does Musyne’s ‘theatre des armees’ (RI, 79-80) and the 

entire episode o f ‘la belle subventionnée de la Comedie’ (RI, 98-101)

The debt is extensive but Lafaye’s utility is just not in providing Céline with a double 

or with theatrical set-pieces to enliven his narrative It is in enabling him to maintain 

his moral commitment to silence Lafaye’s tale becomes Céline’s elaborate disguise, a 

means o f deflecting guilt for the transgression o f silence At the same time, as with 

other mtertextual sources, his tale complements Céline’s witness, so that the site o f  

memory in Voyage is duplicated and thus stronger ‘On est deux,’ as Bardamu says 

(RI, 63)

I- Witness

In Voyage, different levels o f witness ultimately merge together to become I- 

witness Celine’s I-witness can be summed up as the uniquely personal, fictional 

witness that is Voyage Marie Christine Bellosta has shown how Celine weaves 

different strands o f witness together, focusing on the war episode’s culminating 

scenes when Bardamu travels to Noirceur-sur-la-Lys 69 Noirceur-sur-la-Lys (RI, 4 4 -  

46) has been identified as Comines, a town occupied by the Germans during the war 

"Le pont Rouge' (RI, 38), where the young boy in sailor’s outfit is lanced through the 

middle by a passing German cavalryman, recalls Pont-Rouge, the site o f fierce 

fighting from 15 to 30 October 1914 ‘La maison du Passeur’, where Bardamu and 

Robinson halt (RI, 64),70 recalls combat that took place at ‘la maison du Passeur’, a 

terrain situated near the Yser canal near Ypres, and the site o f particularly fierce 

fighting, also in late 1914 By evoking these placenames, Celine addresses the 

collective memory o f the war Bellosta shows too how Célme’s fictional witness 

emerges from disparate elements remembered by Céline Interestingly, from an 

aesthetic point o f view, he is here m the act o f producing ‘la synthese de la guerre’
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denounced by Norton Cru, ‘synthèse’ which, in the event, is perfectly representative 

o f  Voyage's totalising logic. Again note Bellosta’s use o f  the word ‘totalité’:

L’auteur fabrique un objet nouveau par l’assemblage d ’objets non imaginés ; 
rassemblant en un épisode trois souvenirs historiques séparés dans le temps, il 
propose une image de la guerre qui est la synthèse symbolique d’expériences 
variées. Errant en une seule nuit de Pont-Rouge à Comines et à la Maison du 
Passeur, Bardamu prend d’un seul coup la mesure de la totalité de la guerre : 
les deuils des habitants (Pont-Rouge), la lâcheté des responsables civils 
(Comines) et la mort de soldats inconnus dans des lieux perdus (la Maison du 
Passeur) composent une image unique de la ‘noirceur’ de la guerre et de 
l’humanité.71

This ‘image unique’ belongs to Céline’s personal geography o f  wartime. La Maison 

du Passeur, Comines and Pont-Rouge were all in the region o f Poelkapelle. These 

names, forming the map o f his past, are part o f  Céline’s  direct witness to war on 

which he proceeds to graft the substance o f  collective experience and memory. His 

own eye-witness authority supports the moral character o f  the collectively 

authenticated, fictional portrait. It is difficult in view o f  this, and in the context o f  her 

own insights, to understand why Bellosta denies Voyage its character o f  witness.

‘ Voyage n ’est ni un roman réaliste, ni un témoignage,’ she writes.72 This is to 

misunderstand the character o f  Céline’s witness, to limit it purely to eye-witness, 

when Céline has enlarged the ‘moral’ scope o f  his witness to become an I-witness.

Jean Bastier has also identified Comines as the model for Noirceur-sur-la-Lys. 

According to Bastier, however, the atmosphere o f  Comines is directly borrowed from 

that o f  Lille in 1914, and the efforts o f  the mayor o f  Lille to ensure the safety o f  the 

city. Worried by the examples o f  Louvain and Reims, attacked by the Germans, the 

mayor wanted to avoid the same fate for Lille. '3 ‘Les mesures de défense que 

l’autorité militaire a prises... sont malheureusement suffisantes pour attirer la foudre 

sur notre grande cité,’ he complained.71 Noted the town prefect, ‘la présence de nos 

soldats [ ...]  inquiète l’Hôtel de ville. Le maire vient aux nouvelles. “ Vous allez nous 

faire bombarder !”  s ’écrie-il dans un geste désespéré ! ,75 Bardamu offers the 

following witness, *il s ’épuisait en de touchants efforts, le maire de Noirceur, ardent à 

nous persuader que notre Devoir était bien de foutre le camp’ (RI, 45). Lille was
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eventually declared ‘ville ouverte’ and evacuated. The Germans occupied it on 13 

October 1914, two weeks before Céline was wounded. Historian Bastier has described 

Céline’s rendering o f  this episode o f  the war in Voyage as ‘d’une vérité psychologique 

et historique qui nous paraissent admirables.’76 Praise indeed for the truthful nature o f  

Céline’s witness.

The Community o f  Telling

Céline’s witness extends to the personalities who people his war. The I2,h 

Cuirassiers’ capitaine de Malmusse, for example, shares a passion for the race course 

with Voyage's Ortolan.77 We have also seen that General d’Urbal, the commander o f
no

the seventh Cavalry division, is the model for General des Entrayes. General des 

Entrayes is the occasion for some bitter satire on Céline’s part:

Le général des Entrayes, dans la maison réservée, attendait son dîner. Sa table 
était mise, la lampe à sa place. [ ...]  Il en avait de trop à bouffer le général, 
puisqu’il touchait d’après le règlement, quarante rations pour lui tout seul. (RI, 
25-26)

The general is exigent, ‘il engueulait tout le monde [ ...]  si son ordonnance ne lui 

trouvait pas dès l’arrivée à l’étape [ ...]  un lit bien propre et une cuisine aménagée à la 

moderne’ (RI, 22).

D’Urbal published his war memoirs in 1939. Jean Bastier observes that it seems his 

‘souvenirs des repas ou des désagréments d’intendance aient servi de points d’ancrage 

à la mémoire’. '9 His memory and  Céline’s. Voyage, o f  course, appearing years earlier 

in 1932, anticipated D ’Urbal’s memoirs. His portrait o f  d ’Urbal/des Entrayes would 

undoubtedly have provoked many a wry smile among cx-combattants, who would 

have recognised the truth o f  the caricature. No doubt, Céline’s portrait o f  d ’Urbal 

would have echoed the sort o f  sharp banter surrounding the figure o f  the general in 

wartime. This is a highly significant aspect o f  Céline’s war witness, creating a special 

type o f ‘community o f  memory’ around shared experience. This specific memory is 

addressed primarily to veterans like Joseph (iarcin and Marccl Latayc. It may well be
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that this witness is accessible only to those who share it, those who were part o f the 

experience, who remember, and whose mentality is in tune with the soldier’s 

distortion, enlargement and mockery o f reality It is perhaps this aspect o f Celine’s 

memory which inspires Jay Winter’s dismissal o f V oyagés ‘truth’ as a ‘semi-sober 

barroom conversation between two buddies’ 80 It would be a mistake, however, to 

underestimate the ‘seriousness’ o f what is in fact a form o f camaraderie surviving in a 

novel which appears devoid o f  it

The same process is at work as Céline weaves the memories o f  his fhend, Lafaye, into 

Voyage Once again, he establishes a community o f memory and telling while raising 

Lafaye’s stories to extraordinary literary heights One can only strive to imagine the 

intense togetherness enjoyed by these men as they shared in the retelling o f  their war 

experience

Another thread in this community o f memory, as well as an important dimension o f  

the novel’s intertext, are the allusions to songs throughout Voyage, from ‘No more 

worries’ (RI, 264),81 to the disastrous Tarapout ‘chanson d’amour’ (RI, 363), and the 

dreamlike ‘Ferme tes jolis yeux’ (RI, 401), which also features notably in Dorgeles 

Les Croix de bois In Dorgeles, this latter is sung by a company o f soldiers who, while 

they smg, forget the war ‘On ne veut plus rien voir les soldats, la guerre ’82 The 

song, in Voyage’s Toulouse ‘péniche’ dream scene, also indicates healing 

forgetfulness, but the song’s primary function, and the function o f all song and music 

in Voyage, is as a vector for memory The inherently repetitive and circular nature o f  

song make it ideal for Voyage’s mnemonic process, its work o f ‘rememoration’ or 

‘rappel’ 83 While retaining deeply personal associations, the songs cannot fail to 

address popular memory In this context, it should not be forgotten that Madelon’s 

name recalls a French song popular with the soldiers in wartime Celine’s ironic 

portrait o f Madelon, as the young, love-besotted killer o f Robinson, is thus 

accompanied by a silently remembered, bittersweet musical soundtrack which cames 

the reader/listener back to the war Céline’s ‘faut entendre au fond de toutes les 

musiques [ ] l ’air de la mort,’ emphasises the link between these songs and his

wartime experience (RI, 297) Music and song are, therefore, not just a support to
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memory, but an integral part o f  both Celine’s eye-witness and his I-witness to war 

made in the image o f  the novel’s cycle o f  re-enactment.

Voyage's unforgettable colonel who, under fire, initiates the war episode, is yet 

another example o f  Céline’s community o f  memory (R I, 11 ). Céline based him on a 

General Grossetti. According to Jean Bastier, Grossetti distinguished himself in 

Flanders in 1914 by sitting under a bombardment for a whole half-hour in an effort to 

rally his troops.84 His act was widely reported. Céline would have read an account o f  

it while convalescing. The reader o f  Voyage whose memory served him well, most 

likely a veteran, would have readily recognised and enjoyed the caricature.

Céline exploits Grossetti, or rather the colonel, to make him an initiating and 

emblematic figure o f  an absurd and blind war. lLe colonel, c ’était donc un monstre !

À present, j ’en était assuré, pire qu’un chien, il n'imaginait pas son trépas !’ (RI, 13). 

Bardamu considers this blindness to one’s own mortality an implacable part o f ‘la 

sentence des hommes et des choses’ (RI, 13), and a reason for the very existence o f  

the war. Thus, the episode in enriched by Céline’s narrative voice, which not alone 

remembers but says what it thinks about what it remembers, adding its retrospective 

voice to witness, by virtue o f  which all the various elements o f  witness are heightened 

to a unique intensity as they become fiction. It can indeed be said that Céline's 

‘transposition’ is the means by which diverse forms o f  witness and remembering are 

unified as fiction. That is, Céline’s ‘transposition’ o f  reality is the means by which 

traumatic memory becomes traumatic narrative, silence becomes speech, and eye

witness becomes I-witness.

From Truth to Untruth

At the start o f  Camus’s La Peste, Rieux sets out the manner in which he will 

constitute his witness to disaster, ‘son témoignage d’abord, celui des autres ensuite
o r  m #

[ ...]  et, en dernier lieu, les textes qui finirent par tomber entrer ses mains’. This is, 

indeed, the basic model for Celine's witness in Voyage. It is the model, from eye

witness to I-witness —  a model which also contributes to the novel’s logic o f
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expansion —  which will shape all o f  Voyage's episodes. I-witness, therefore, 

comprises different forms o f witness, legitimised by eye-witness. It also comprises 

different levels o f  witness which emerge from the I’s awareness o f  the process o f  

witnessing. Dori Laub, writing o f  the Holocaust, names these as:

the level o f  being a witness to oneself within the experience, the level o f  being
a witness to the testimonies o f  others, and the level o f  being a witness to the
process o f  witnessing itself.86

Celine’s awareness o f  his own act o f  witness begins with his self-conscious breach o f  

silence, ‘9a a debuté comme «ja’ (RI, 7), immediately shadowing forth its subject 

through linguistic evocation o f  the repetitive circularity o f  memory dominated by the 

traumatic return o f  the unspeakable, ‘9a’. This awareness initiates a process of, in 

Laub’s words, ‘facing loss’, ‘o f  going through the pain o f  the act o f  witnessing, and o f  

the ending o f  the act o f  witnessing*. ‘Qu’on n ’en parle plus,’ writes Cé line (RI,

505), signalling not that the process o f  witnessing is ending, but rather that it has 

returned to silence, or true witness. Céline’s journey thus accomplishes a circular 

movement from silence to silence, from truth to untruth and back again, in which the 

process o f  witnessing and, therefore, the pain o f  witnessing, o f ‘facing loss’, never 

ends.

CONCLUSION

‘No one should read war literature to find out “ what the war was really like” ,’ 

writes historian. Jay Winter. Adding that ‘this is especially so in reading Célinc’.KS At 

first sight, Voyage which all but erases Céline’s own personal past to construct an 

impersonal form o f witness would seem to confirm Winter’s view. And yet if  we 

consider the significant witness o f  Voyage's silent spaces and the many levels o f  

witness brought together to form Celine’s l-witness account o f  war we may readily 

concur with Richard Holmes view that ‘there is a powerful case for offering the novel 

as a quest for a truth deeper than that which even the best historians can reach.’89 

Voyage is, indeed, nothing more nor less than this ‘quest’ for a deeper truth. A quest
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which starts from traumatised memory and the need to rewrite the past, which hurtles 

against the obstacle o f silence, which forgets as it remembers, but which never 

diminishes its will to witness, its commitment to ‘tout dire’ ‘One o f the central 

problems o f  fiction writing [ ] is that o f legitimacy and the arrival at the truth on a

crooked route,’ writes WG Sebald 90 Voyage takes that crooked route, the crooked 

route o f memory, and while it may never have the ‘legitimacy’ o f conventional 

histoncal narrative, it will nonetheless retain its place as witness to the Great War, and 

to its consequence It was not for nothing that Claude Lévi-Strauss wrote o f  Voyage 

that it contained ‘les pages les plus vendiques, les plus profondes et les plus 

implacables qui aient ete jamais mspirees a un homme qui refuse d’accepter la 

guerre’ 91

Founded on an essential silence, and dnven by moral commitment to offer testimony, 

Voyage is for all time the war as Céline wanted to remember it and as he wanted it to 

be remembered
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C H A PT E R  6

R E W R IT IN G  TH E SELF

From Destouches to Céline

INTRODUCTION

In Voyage, the expenence of self, made in the image of the Great War, is 

circular and inescapable Says Bardamu

Tout notre malheur vient de ce qu’il nous faut demeurer Jean, Pierre ou 
Gaston coûte que coûte pendant toutes sortes d ’années [ ] Notre torture 
chene est enfermée là, atomique, dans notre peau même, avec notre orgueil 
(RI, 337)

Without the courage to end it all, the self remains locked within its own recurrent 

failure to transcend stasis 4On eclaterait si on avait du courage, on faille seulement 

d ’un jour a l ’autre ’ This stasis is the condition of the debased self, shut out o f the 

death-mastering possibilities of heroic myth Enclosed in circular stasis, the 

traumatised Celmian self strives to re-enter myth through protean change As Patrick 

McCarthy says

When Celine goes into his hallucinated, creative fit he brings out o f himself 
other selves It is a process of self-transformation, of projecting one part of 
himself into the realm of his imagination 1

In this process the self is rewritten over and over to create a protean self, striving 

towards wholeness This chapter examines that protean struggle

6 1 THE CIRCLE OF STASIS

Circles

Carl Jung described the circle as a symbol of the self As a young German 

soldier during the Great War he began sketching circles in his copy-book 2 This
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activity puzzled him until he realised that the circles reflected his state of mind and 

imaged forth a desire for self-protectmg wholeness A young child, Jung says, will 

draw circles in an effort to maintain psychic integrity in response to painful 

experiences, such as bereavement3 We may wonder if the young Louis Destouches 

drew protecting circles in his copybooks in the wake of the death of his grandmother, 

Celme Guillou (see 3 1 Death) We may do so not only because, as we have seen, 

Voyage is charactensed by its circularity, but also because there is evidence, 

preceding Voyage, of Céline’s own obsession with circular patterns

As with Jung, Celine’s fascination with circles follows his experience o f war Writing 

to Simone Saintu from Liverpool m May 1915, he described his favourite pastime by 

the river Mersey, ‘qui consiste à cracher dans l ’eau et d ’obtenir par ce moyen des 

cercles sans cesse grandissants’ 4 Already the shape of Voyage, sixteen years in the 

future, is reflected in Celine’s idle leisure At the end of July 1916, a letter from 

Africa reveals other, more deadly, circles

In a village, the natives treat him to a strange demonstration

Vous faites un cercle avec des lianes, d ’environ 50 centimetres de diametre 
vous posez ce cercle sur le sol vous posez au milieu de [ce] cercle un scorpion 
—  et vous mettez le feu aux lianes, le scorpion se trouve donc environne, 
circonscrit par le feu, il cherche immédiatement à sortir mais en vain — 
tourne, retourne, va et vient mais ne peut sortir il s’immobilise alors a 
l ’mteneur du cercle, et se piquant lui même, et longuement au dessus du 
corselet, s ’empoisonne et meurt presque aussitôt— 5

Celme is impressed by this struggle in nature culminating m suicide He is impressed 

too no doubt by the ritual nature of the drama with its circle of fire and its ring of 

spectators Did these circles of fire remind Celine of the war'? Undoubtedly they did 

They emerge years later in Voyage as Bardamu watches villages burning

Tous les soirs ensuite vers cette epoque-la, bien des villages se sont mis à 
flamber a l ’horizon, ça se répétait, on en était entoures, comme par un très 
grand cercle (RI, 29)

Bardamu’s position in the Great War is that of the scorpion, surrounded by fire, 

caught between the instinct to live and the will to sacrifice, or suicide In Celine’s
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letter, the description of the scorpion enclosed by fire comes just a page or two after 

he has recalled leaving for war two years earlier The juxtaposition tells its own story 

The war has left Celine feeling encircled by fire 6

The image of Bardamu trapped by fire as he turns in circles throughout Voyage is a 

poignant one The problem he faces of how to master death could equally be one of 

how to master fire His repetitive circling becomes a sort of ritual fire dance designed 

to protect him from the flames, from le feu , France’s term for the Great War Indeed, 

the penultimate act of Voyage is Gustave Mandamour’s ‘la veritable danse du Feu’, 

which he is prevented from performing by ‘le patron [ ] un sournois, Vaudescal,

[ ] avec des chemises toujours bien trop propres pour qu’il soye tout a fait honnête’

(RI, 504) The positioning of the scene underscores its significance As Voyage's all 

but final gesture it emphasises one aspect of its inner dynamic, a ritual fire dance, 

disapproved of by ‘le patron’

The Debased S e lf

Bardamu’s problem is that he is trapped m circular stasis This stasis is the 

product of his loss of heroic identity The heroic self denved its strength from its 

immortalising participation m heroic myth The debased self on the other hand has no 

such immortalising possibilities Distinguished from the heroic self by what Bardamu 

calls ‘1’imagination de la mort’ (RI, 19), the debased self experiences death as a 

violation ‘Quand on a pas d’imagmation,’ he says, ‘mourir c’est peu de chose, quand 

on en a, mourir c’est trop’ (RI, 19) Where the heroic self desires death, the debased 

self shuns it ‘Bientôt on serait en plein orage,’ remembers Bardamu, ‘et ce qu’on 

cherchait a ne pas voir serait alors en plein devant soi et on ne pourrait plus voir 

qu’elle sa propre mort’ (RI, 33) The debased self confesses its inability to master 

death ‘Je n ’ai jamais pu me tuer moi,’ Bardamu says (RI, 200) Lacking death 

mastery it is oppressed by its own inner deadness, ‘assassine en sursis’, living an 

‘espèce d ’agonie differee, lucide’, ‘dans la vérité jusqu’au trognon’, ‘ma propre mort 

me suivait pour ainsi dire pas a pas’ (RI, 52) ‘Toutes les pensees conduisent a la 

mort,’ Bardamu says (RI, 326) But awareness of his own death is no help ‘Même pas 

bon à penser la mort qu’on est,’ he says (RI, 332) ‘Je ne veux plus mourir,’ is his 

despairing cry (RI, 65)
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The debased self experiences itself as a prisoner, ‘cet enragement a perseverer dans 

notre état constitue l’incroyable torture’ (RI, 337) Its image is the circle, its 

emblematic date is ‘4 mai’ It moves in circles turning upon itself 4 J ’avais beau 

essayer de me perdre pour ne plus me retrouver devant ma vie, je la retrouvais partout 

simplement,’ says Bardamu, unable to escape himself ‘Je revenais sur moi-même’ 

(RI, 500) This static turning upon itself expresses a profound dissatisfaction with self 

It is, however, a function not just of the memory of death, which is its negative pole, 

but also of the restless quest for an ideal self, which is its positive pole

Chacun possédé ses raisons pour s’evader de sa misere intime et chacun de
nous pour y parvenir emprunte aux circonstances quelque ingenieux chemin
Heureux ceux auxquels le bordel su ffit1 (RI, 426)

The restless quest for the ideal self produces protean transformation m and outside 

Voyage The movement from Destouches to Celine to Bardamu and on to Robinson is 

the clearest statement of this protean flight from and to identity underlying Voyage

The M ask

The protean struggle begins with the death of the heroic self, Destouches, in 

war The loss of heroic identity demands that a new identity be forged with which to 

address the world while encompassing the protean effort of transformation This new 

identity leads the ghost of Destouches to don a mask of self, an authorial presence 

Celme, and the protean ‘je ’ of Voyage Nominally this ‘je ’ is Bardamu, but as 

Bardamu is a vehicle for transformation, his ‘je ’ reveals itself as something more 

complex It is, indeed, a mask used by Céline which, while it guarantees his moral 

silence about the war, is also deeply implicated in Voyage’s ritual structure

There was one group of veterans who more than any other represented the idea o f lost 

identity, ‘les gueules cassees’ There were fifteen thousand ‘gueules cassées’ in 

France after the war, men whose faces had been shattered by bullets or exploding 

shells Five were symbolically present at the signing of the Versailles treaty that 

ended the war 8 Survivors’ wounds were often so serious that they could not be
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integrated socially and they were resettled in rural houses These men provided much 

of the impetus behind the development of plastic surgery in the war Many wore 

masks modelled on their original features 9 Marcel Lafaye was disfigured during the 

war, his face needed seventeen skin grafts to restore it (see 5 3 Marcel Lafaye) 10 This 

painful procedure of restoring a face to its former likeness, using borrowed skin, is an 

appropriate metaphor for the creation of Bardamu

Celine, having been 'disfigured’ by the war, borrows a ‘likeness’ from Lafaye to 

create a semblance of self Doing so, he reveals the impossibility of returning to the 

original The damaged or destroyed past self needs to be doctored before it can stand 

viewing and before it can negotiate with the world Lafaye, of course, is just one 

element used m the making of Celine’s mask The vast intertextual weave that is 

Voyage also helps to make it Elias Canetti says that the mask places a limit to 

transformation and encloses the wearer m an unbreakable duality 11 The originality o f 

Celine’s mask, however, is that it is intrinsically protean and thus enables him to 

transcend duality and any limits the mask poses to transformation

Donning the M ask

We have already described Voyage as behaving like ritual commemoration 

through both calendncal and verbal repetition The donning of the mask provides a 

most astonishing enlargement of this view By adding gestural re-enactment to 

calendncal and verbal it completes the three mam aspects o f Paul Connerton’s 

rhetoric o f  re-enactment central to commemorative practices Here, in a staggering 

movement from one self to another, Celine reaches into the primitive core of ritual re

enactment to summon and re-enter the presence of the dead Drawing on archaic 

ritual, Connerton descnbes how actors wear masks that identify them with their dead 

The wearers of the masks represent ghosts According to Connerton

To wear a mask is to have immediate and direct contact with the beings of the 
unseen world, during the time of such direct contact [ ] the actor and the
spirit he represents are one [ ] Gestural repetition enacts the idea o f bi-
presence, the inhabitants of the other world can reappear in this one without 
leaving their own 12
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This extraordinary insight into the dynamic of memory in Voyage beautifully 

enlightens Nicholas Hewitt’s insight that Voyage is a song sung by ghosts.13 But the 

singer o f this ‘ghost-song’ is Céline himself, whose inner deadness confers him with 

the status o f ghost, and who by donning the mask identifies himself with the ghosts of 

the Great War. He not just speaks for them, he becomes them. Céline’s ‘je ’, his mask, 

Bardamu, is his identity with the war dead. Connerton confirms this when he says of 

archaic ritual, ‘elders use the first person singular when speaking for their dead 

predecessors.’14 This ‘identification through utterance’ culminates, Connerton writes, 

when the ‘individual elder ceases to exist [...] and is replaced by another’. As this is a 

form o f possession, we can say that beneath the mask, Bardamu is inhabited by the 

war dead. This makes sense o f his assertion that one finds the dead ‘du dedans ct 

les yeux presque fermés’ in the scene where the dead fill the sky above Montmartre 

(RI. 366).15

The E ffort to Break Free

Voyage has a ritual structure, thanks to its triple aspect o f calendrical, verbal 

and gestural repetition. It is a ritual o f memory performed by a masked dancer, 

moving in circles, who begins his performance by closing his eyes, ‘il suffit de fermer 

les yeux’ (RI, épigraphe), and who trance-like passes from this world into another, 

‘c’est de l’autre côté de la vie’. Shaman-like, this entranced figure provides a bridge

to the other world for his audience, introducing them to their ghosts and speaking on 

behalf o f the dead themselves.16 Voyage, in this sense, responds to the public need in 

the 1920s to establish contact with the dead, which saw a marked increase in 

spiritualism.17

The ritual commemoration that is Voyage directly reflects a society saturated by 

commemoration, organised around commemoration and structured by it. This seems 

to indicate that the memory of Voyage is bound to the past in the same way as the 

organised public commemorations o f the 1920s and that Céline’s novel does no more 

than reflect an inverse mirror image of commemoration. Celine’s effort, however, is 

intrinsically different from commemoration because o f  its protean determination to 

escape the cyclical re-enactments attendant on static ritual.
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The protean is intrinsically part o f Celine’s literary production In his career he writes 

poems, songs, plays, scenarios, ballets, pamphlets, novels, while producing a massive 

correspondence The protean shift from the failed play L ’Eghse to the successful

novel Voyage is one of Celine’s most successful protean adaptations Voyage is 

resolutely protean, evidenced not just by the aforementioned shift in identity from 

Destouches to Robinson, but by the use of multivalent symbols, rampant 

mtertextuality and the protean richness of his language which, as we shall later see, 

draws from a wide gamut comprising slang, conventional literary language, medical 

terms and that most protean of language forms the neologism (see 8 1 Protean 

Language) We have seen too that Voyage’s structure is protean, being at once dual, 

circular and, according to one theory, shaped like a b o a t18 There is too the protean 

presence of myth in Voyage, so that the story being told shifts, as we shall see, from 

one myth to another, from Orpheus to Sisyphus to Proteus Myths, of course, are 

‘universal’ stones and together with the other protean elements they tend towards 

establishing a universality in Voyage, reflecting a Universe of which it is a central 

point The protean m Voyage is indeed, in part, the product of the novel’s totalising or 

umversahsing logic

It is not surprising, given this protean dynamic, that we find further traces of ritual in 

Voyage Indeed, as Leslie Davis has wntten, ‘tout prend les dimensions d ’un ntuel’ 19 

Bardamu’s war and subsequent journey becomes a ritual of initiation,20 at once moral 

and sexual, ‘j ’etais depucele’ (RI, 14), while the war itself is charactensed as ritual 

sacnfice by the reference to the Aztecs ‘[qui] eventrait couramment [ ] dans leur 

temples du soleil, quatre-vingt mille croyants par semaine’ (RI, 37) On board the 

Amiral Bragueton, Bardamu himself is prepared for sacrifice (RI, 118) Bardamu 

touching Lola’s bottom represents nothing other than the enactment of a fertility rite, 

expressing his desire for birth in the midst of a death-saturated wasteland (RI, 54) 21 

In New York’s ‘caveme fecale’ the occupants also perform a ritual, ‘c ’etait le rite’

(RI, 195) And we have seen Mandamour’s attempt to perform a protecting fire dance 

ritual and how this ntual is also part of the shape of Voyage The return to myth and 

ritual is, indeed, a characteristic of Paul FusselPs modem memory of the Great War, a 

psychic and creative response to the war’s ravages 22
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Bardamu’s turning m circles define his existence as a product o f ritual In this 

dispensation, the self itself is structured in the manner of a ritual and becomes a 

creature of ‘invariant sequences’ (see 2 1 Commemoration and Myth) It is, however, 

on the level of self, that we find the most exciting transformations taking place as 

Bardamu tries to find his ideal self As Philip Stephen Day comments

Bardamu cherche a se transformer en un être invulnerable, etanche A défaut 
de pouvoir sortir du corps, il se donne l’illusion d ’une protection contre le 
dehors en transformant sa personnalité 23

From civilian to soldier to convalescent patient dunng the war, to agent in a colonial 

forestry company after it, from flea-counter, casual tourist and illegal immigrant in 

New York to factory worker in Detroit, from doctor in Pans to stage extra in the 

Tarapout Music-Hall to tourist again in Toulouse and eventually to asylum manager at 

Vigny, Bardamu embodies his author’s propensity for change and provides a vehicle 

for the nch protean expenmentation of Voyage It is not for nothing that Claude Lévi- 

Strauss wrote of Voyage, ‘on se demande parfois, lisant un paragraphe, si c’est bien le 

même homme ’24 ‘[Celine] a commence a suggerer,’ wntes Henn Godard, ‘qu’en 

tout homme il y a plusieurs voix qui dialoguent ’25 Indeed, Elizabeth Craig recalled 

Celine’s voice changing as he read Voyage in progress, as if there were several 

distinct personalities inside him, a Celine who became his characters26 In the second 

half of this chapter we will examine some of the chief aspects of the transformation of
27self taking place in Voyage 

6 2 TH E PROTEAN SELF

9RTowards the Protean

‘One self per novel is not enough for Celine,’ writes Patrick McCarthy, ‘he 

splits himself up ’ This series of selves, beginning with Voyage, represents the 

discontinuous nature of the traumatic se lf30 As Enk H Enkson wrote o f his work 

with soldiers suffering from war neurosis
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What impressed me most was the loss in these men of a sense of identity.
They knew who they were; they had a personal identity. But it was as if, 
subjectively, their lives no longer hung together —  and never would again. 
There was a central disturbance of what I [...] started to call ego identity. [...] 
This sense of identity provides the ability to experience one’s self as 
something that has continuity and sameness, and to act accordingly.11

Indeed, the episodic nature o f Voyage represents this sense o f a self not ‘hanging 

together’. Its reiterated ‘falls from narrative’ symbolise, in Robert Jay Lifton’s words, 

‘radical discontinuities in the life story’,32 the reiterated breaching of the narrative o f 

self. Each return to narrative signals a renewed attempt to restore self. In this way, 

narrative in Voyage embodies at one and the same time the rift made by the trauma of 

war in the self-process and the ongoing effort to create a viable, unified self.

Lifton has characterised the self as ‘a symbol o f one’s organism’.1’ For Céline, the 

experience o f the war destroyed this symbol in its heroic guise. The protean self, as it 

moves towards ‘many possibilities’, is dependent. Lifton says, ‘upon the existence of 

relatively established comers o f the se lf  .3‘* It is Célinc’s need to build on these 

‘established comers’ which creates an autobiographical setting for his tale. It is his 

use o f fiction as a vehicle for the protean which makes o f Voyage a pseudo

autobiography, or a ‘protean’ one, an autobiography broad enough to encompass the 

transforming potential o f fiction, to encompass different levels o f identity, o f  4je ’.35 In 

Voyage, the most striking result o f this interaction o f fiction and autobiography is o f 

course one of the novel’s foremost examples o f duality: the transformation of the 

hero. Destouches, into the coward, Bardamu.

The SelJ as Coward and Deserter

Celine’s mocking self-depiction as the coward Bardamu is one o f his most 

potent protean symbols. As Robert Jay Lifton writes:

Mockcry and sclf-mockcry, irony, absurdity, and humour enable the protean 
self to ‘lubricatc’ its cxpcricnccs and to express the abscncc of ‘fit’ between 
the way the world presents itself and the way one feels about it.36
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The transition from hero to coward is a perfect example of this process of 

'lubrication’ at work Bardamu’s cowardice implies a sustained mocking of 

Destouches’ failed heroism More than any other transformation it emphasises the 

debasement of the hero

The coward m Voyage is a complex creation On one level it is an expression of the 

war’s debasement of the hero, a metaphor for the Great War transition from heroic to 

debased consciousness As well, however, as recognising that the Great War had 

turned aspiring heroes into cowards, Celine followed Alain in recognising how fear of 

cowardice could make men fight, and so sustain war His self-portrait as coward in 

Voyage springs too from this perception and so he makes cowardice the emblem of 

his anti-war statement It is his adoption in extremis of a stance of ‘pacifisme a 

outrance LACHETE f ’(see 1 4 Cowardice, Desertion and Mutiny)

To depict oneself as coward and deserter is perhaps the greatest insult the debased, 

ironic self can offer to its former heroic self ‘Serai-je donc le seul lâche sur la terre ?’ 

asks Bardamu (RI, 13) Inversion functions as a form of dissent, a means of distancing 

oneself from the absurdity of the war ‘Dans une histoire pareille, il n ’y a rien a faire, 

il n ’y a qu’a foutre le camp,’ says Bardamu (RI, 12) It also ridicules the heroic self 

Bardamu, ‘qui ne voyais pas du tout pourquoi je l ’aurais été brave’ (RI, 23), views the 

war unheroically from ‘demere un arbre’ (RI, 12) having acquired enough practical 

sense ‘pour être lâche définitivement’ (RI, 36) Cowardice, however, does not help 

him escape the war His attempt to desert also turns to ridicule Ironically, coward and 

hero exit the war via the same route, a wound, reduced almost to silence in Celine’s 

fictional memory

Céline’s coward faces towards both pnvate and public memory If cowardice is an 

affront to Celine’s own war past, it is also an affront to a public memory based on the 

myth of the war experience Bardamu’s cowardice is a direct challenge to the myth’s 

exaltation o f heroism and as such undermines the solemnity and reverence of 

collective memory Indeed, the coward undermines not just heroism but also the 

myth’s other values Cowardice directly challenges the notions o f patriotism and 

sacrifice It negates camaraderie Bardamu’s anti-war speech culminating in his
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poignant ‘je ne veux plus mourir’ functions withm Voyage as a coward’s charter (RI, 

65) Lola’s ‘c’est impossible de refuser la guerre’ represents the combined weight of 

history, collective memory and public opinion supporting the heroic ideal and the 

monolithic war myth Her ‘il n ’y a que les fous et les lâches qui refusent la guerre’ is 

the expression of an implacable public will to war and provides a raison d'être  for 

Bardamu’s double depiction as coward and unbalanced

Céline’s role as ‘noircisseur’ is seen in this context as a critical aspect of his own
'X 7memory work Celine takes charge personally of his own sense of debasement and 

heightens it through the development of a literature made of the very stuff of 

debasement The choice of oral language can be seen as a debased tongue reflecting 

the debasement of its protagonist, just as the recurrent underground motif provides an 

appropnate topos o f debasement When Bardamu asks, ‘pourquoi n ’y aurait-il pas 

autant d ’art possible dans la laideur que dans la beauté ?’ he acknowledges his own 

debasement as his artistic material His affirmation, ‘c’est un genre a cultiver’, 

expresses Celine’s commitment to making literature from debasement (RI, 78)

In this light, Celine’s self-portrayal as coward can be seen as a symbol of his art It is 

too the appropnate symbol of his own private memory of the Great War, one which 

captures the transition from heroic to debased self which takes place at Hazebrouck 

(see 4 1 Shock) And, in so far as it represents the breakdown and failure of the myth 

of the war experience to mediate the trauma of the war, it is a symbol of a collective 

memory of debasement Seamus Deane has described the great novel as one which 

‘marks a connection between the consciousness of the individual and the condition of 

the nation’ 38 One measure o f Voyage’s greatness is the way in which the private 

symbol of Celine’s debasement also symbolises the debasement of his people and of 

his nation, France

The self as coward is a primary aspect of the protean transformation of Destouches It 

is a flagrant contradiction of the heroic self, yet, if we remember Robert Lifton’s view 

that the protean is built upon ‘established comers of the se lf, we can at the very least 

assume that Céline’s self-portrait as coward is built on the discovery of the very real 

possibility of cowardice within himself Here, however, there is room tor more than 

assumption We have seen Celine’s own self-lacerating accusation of cowardice
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recalled by Edith Follet (see 4 1 Silence) We have seen too the emergence of fear at 

Spmcourt (3 3 Flanders), and Hazebrouck (4 1 Shock) Celine’s self-portrayal as 

coward and deserter, however, reaches nght back prior to his war experience and is 

part o f his return to Tunrvers de ses vingt ans’ to save ‘les promesses non-tenues du 

passe’ (see 5 1 Traumatic Memory)

As we have seen, Destouches’ pre-war Carnets reveal his desire to desert the army 

(see 3 2 Desertion) This desire, spnnging from his pre-war self, becomes the starting 

point m Voyage for the recreation of the hero, Destouches, as the coward, Bardamu 

Celine’s traumatic narrative of his past connects to the one possibility that might 

redeem the redundant hero Destouches cowardice In this way Celine acknowledges 

belatedly the possibilities that lay within the heroic self He seizes on an aspect o f self 

which, prior to the war, acted against his own latent heroism, against the army and its 

values, society and its values, in short, against war and against death Cowardice is the 

emblem of Destouches’s debasement, but it is too a pre-existing fragment of self 

Rescued from the disaster of his past, it is the founding stone on which he rewntes 

self and on which he builds his protest

Here, once again, we must remind ourselves that Celine’s memory is two-sided and 

that his protestation of cowardice announces both his dissent from past and from 

future war

Robinson The Broken S e lf

Celine’s self-portrait as coward belatedly acknowledges his own duality, and 

reverses the medal to show the underside of the hero As we have seen, Voyage is 

invested with duality (4 3 Duality) Without duality, Celine cannot image forth a 

broken world nor practise the reversals which signal his own inner divisions This 

sense of divided self is perhaps the most powerful force operating withm Voyage’s 

circle o f self The sense of fracture is very deep

In trauma, as we have seen, the self begins to break down (see 1 4 Shell-shock) 

According to Louis Crocq
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Beaucoup de personnes traumatisées relatent avoir vécu, au moment du 
surgissement du trauma et dans les moments qui ont suivi, le sentiment bizarre 
de ne plus reconnaître le monde comme familier, ni même reel [ ] Elles
avaient l’impression d ’êtres autres [ ] de vivre un rêve ou un cauchemar [ ]
une sensation de monde et de moment factices Cette derealisation et cette 
dépersonnalisation [ ] on les retrouverait [ ] dans tout vécu traumatique
[ ] Le changement de personnalité [ ] semble bien s’initier [ ] au moment 
même du surgissement du traum a39

Those who were most vulnerable to this disruption of self were younger men It has 

been noted that ‘young people whose personalities are in the process o f maturation but 

not yet “ set”  at the time of the trauma and who return to an unstable home 

environment, suffer most ’40 Men like cuirassier Celme aged twenty, whose war 

would continue for four years after his evacuation from the battlefield

The more extreme the trauma the more extreme the consequences to the self Writes 

Robert Lifton, ‘extreme trauma creates a second self [ ] Recovery from post-

traumatic effects [ ] cannot really occur until that traumatised self is reintegrated ’4I

This makes the self-process fundamental to Voyage Voyage becomes the site of 

return where Celme seeks to repair the damage done to self in the Great War

The second self who emerges m traumatic expenence can be a protective one, who 

suffers in place of the firs t42 As such the second self embodies those experiences or 

qualities that the first cannot successfully integrate In Voyage, Robinson fulfils this 

role He is, of course, a literary construct, or metaphor, but just as the loss of memory 

exemplified m Voyage’s silences is a metaphor built on a very real sense of memory 

and identity loss incurred at Hazebrouck, so Robinson has emerged from Celine’s real 

sense of being other since the war, a breakdown m personality found, as Louis Crocq 

has told us, ‘dans tout vecu traumatique ’

From the start o f Voyage to its culmination the destinies o f Bardamu and Robinson 

are intertwined Their relationship begins in wartime, and fills a void in comradeship 

felt by Bardamu ‘J ’en aurais fait mon frere peureux de ce garçon-la 1 ’ Bardamu has 

already said of the ‘agent de la liaison’ ‘Mais on n ’avait pas le temps de 

fraterniser ’ (RI, 14) The more Bardamu is isolated from his comrades, the greater 

his need to be £à deux’ ‘A deux on y arrive mieux que tout seul,’ he says (RI, 15)
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Alone in the night, on a dangerous reconnaissance mission, this desire is realised 

when he meets Robinson on his way to surrender to the Germans Robinson appears 

as the underside of Bardamu, voicing Bardamu’s own inner thoughts and emotions ‘11 

cachait rien/ Bardamu says (RI, 41) Together they attempt to desert, but fail 

miserably Their problem is simply being who they are The two engage in self- 

transforming fantasy, ‘si seulement t ’avais ete un Allemand toi [ ] tu m ’aurais fais

prisonnier,’ complains Robinson (RI, 4 5 ^ 6 )  The desire for transformation of self, 

however, is not easily realised ‘On a du mal a se debarrasser de soi-même en guerre1 ’ 

Robinson adds

Bardamu and Robmson lead parallel lives They meet m the war, in Pans, in Africa, 

America, Raney and Toulouse They even share the attractions of the same woman, 

Madelon, and eventually find refuge together in Baryton’s asylum at Vigny Although 

at first Bardamu likes Robmson, ‘je ne pouvais m ’empêcher d ’avoir un peu confiance 

en lui,’ he says (RI, 41) and later seeks him in Africa (RI, 176) and America (RI,

199), the relationship between the two becomes an adversarial one This happens after 

Bardamu has established himself as a doctor at Raney Robinson’s return signals a 

collapse back into Bardamu’s traumatised self ‘Avec sa gueule toute barbouillée de 

peine, ça me faisait comme un sale rêve qu’il me ramenait et dont je n’arrivais pas a 

me délivrer depuis trop d’annees deja’ (RI, 270) 43 Bardamu is even afraid to leave 

home in case he will meet him (RI, 271)

Une espèce de scène brutale a moi-même

The passage that follows makes explicit the theme of confrontation with self 

Bardamu is called to tend a sick child In the course of his examination the child 

becomes agitated, ‘il en eut assez l’enfant de mes doigts tripoteurs et de mes 

manœuvres et se mit a hurler’ (RI, 273) The child’s agitation provokes a strange 

reaction from Bardamu, a reaction he relates to Robmson ‘Depuis le retour de 

Robmson, je me trouvais devenu bien etrange dans ma tête et mon corps et les cris de 

ce petit innocent me firent une impression abominable’ (RI, 273) Bardamu launches 

on a violent tirade Astonished, the child’s parents rescue him from Bardamu’s arms 

and Bardamu is shown the door
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In this scene, Robinson is the real cause of Bardamu’s unease He is also the object of 

Bardamu’s tirade

J ’avais esperé me délivrer par un état de franchise, trouver dans le scandale 
volontaire la resolution de ne plus le recevoir celui-la, en me faisant une 
espece de scene brutale a moi-même (RI, 274)

Here, m the absence of Robinson, Bardamu takes his place, and identifies himself not 

just with, but as Robinson ‘moi-même’ Bardamu’s tirade is presented as an effort to 

rid himself of Robinson in his own person The scene marks the interdependence of 

the two characters and clearly unites them within the same, if  dual, order o f self 

Bardamu’s disquiet, ‘c ’etait la pagaie dans mon esprit,’ he says (RI, 271), is directly 

related to the existence of his double, and his future peace of mind depends on ridding 

himself o f Robmson

Bardamu’s tirade fails and Robinson remains at Raney Bardamu’s attitude to him is 

ambiguous, secretly wanting to get rid of him but also fascinated by his machinations 

to kill ‘la mere Henrouille’ Bardamu feels both implicated m and complicit with 

Robinson’s actions ‘Je me sentais coupable quand même,’ he says ‘J ’etais surtout 

coupable de desirer au fond que tout ça continue’ (RI, 331) When Robinson’s 

murderous enterprise disastrously fails, leaving him blind, Bardamu tends him and 

keeps him company Later, the result of a shabby monetary transaction, he rids 

himself of Robmson, packing him off to Toulouse (RI, 344) However, Bardamu’s 

expectation that this will improve his own state of mind is not realised (RI, 345) 

Eventually, he follows Robmson to Toulouse

Aller a Toulouse c’etait en somme encore une sottise [ ] Mais à suivre
Robmson comme ça, parmi ses aventures, j ’avais pris du goût pour les 
machins louches A New York deja quand j ’en pouvais plus dormir ça avait 
commence a me tracasser de savoir si je pouvais pas accompagner plus loin 
encore, et plus loin, Robmson (RI, 381)

This pursuit o f Robmson, the ongoing confrontation with self, eventually leads 

Bardamu towards death
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T h e  D e a t h  o f  R o b i n s o n

It is Bardamu who provokes Robinson’s death 4C’est a cause de moi qu’on 

s’est reparle/ he says (RI, 487) The words he has initiated lead directly to 

Robinson’s murder As Bardamu’s double dies, Bardamu measures himself against 

death and discovers his own lack of death mastery ‘J ’étais pas grand comme la mort 

moi J ’etais bien plus petit’ (RI, 496-497) On the other hand, in death, Robinson 

achieves his apotheosis By dying, he assumes mastery over death, unlike Bardamu, 

‘c’etait pas a envisager que je parvienne jamais moi, comme Robmson, a me remplir 

la tête avec une seule idee, mais alors une superbe pensee tout a fait plus forte que la 

mort’ (RI, 501) Robinson’s death mastery redeems him and restores him to hero 

status, ‘c’etait comme s’il essayait de nous aider a vivre a present nous autres’ (RI, 

497) Try as he might, Bardamu cannot find what he is seeking, ‘une entiere idée de 

courage’ (RI, 501), m the face of death Redemption of the self through the conquest 

of death, through dying, remains impossible for him Separated at last from his 

double, Bardamu struggles down towards the Seine, towards that singular vision of an 

end to the war (see 1 3 The Trenches)

Double Trouble

Bardamu and Robmson had precedents Famous literary doubles already 

existed in the work of Dostoevsky, Maupassant, Stevenson, Wilde, and many others 

Otto Rank’s famous psychoanalytical study of the double appeared a short number of 

years before Voyage Rank traced the double motif to its origins m folk belief that the 

immortal soul was contained in the shadow or mirror image of the individual Loss of 

either shadow or image meant a loss of the immortal self This belief makes the figure 

of Robmson the clearest indication within Voyage that Bardamu’s quest, his pursuit of 

Robmson, is ultimately one to recover his immortality

For Rank, the double in literature assumes a clear ‘death meaning’ and confrontation 

with the double is confrontation with the death of the self Rank enumerated the 

characteristics of the classic literary double
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We always find a likeness which resembles the main character down to the 
smallest particulars [ ] This double works at cross-purposes with its
prototype, and, as a rule the catastrophe occurs in the relationship with a 
woman, predominantly ending in suicide by way of death intended for the 
irksome persecutor In a number of instances this situation is combined with a 
thoroughgoing persecutory delusion [ ] assuming the picture of a total
paranoiac system of delusions44

Rank also looks beyond the creation to the creator Turning his attention to the 

psychic structure of the authors who have created doubles, Rank finds that they were 

‘decidedly pathological personalities [ ] They suffered —  and obviously so —  from

psychic disturbances or neurological and mental illnesses 545

This suggests that Robinson, as literary invention, offers evidence of mental 

disturbance in Celine 46 For Rank, the root of this disturbance lies in a narcissistic 

relation to self O f Wilde’s Dorian Grey he writes, ‘fear and hate with respect to the 

double-self are closely connected with the narcissistic love for it and with the 

resistance of this love ,47 Rank’s conclusion, in effect, is that the self is in love with 

itself and cannot contemplate its own demise The double, therefore, is a form of 

surrogate who dies on the protagonist’s behalf Rank traces the narcissistic attachment 

to self back to childhood experience and the relationship with the mother We can 

here, however, recognise the propensity m psychoanalysis, recognised by Robert Jay 

Lifton, to assign trauma to theoretical complexes associated with childhood (see 

Introduction The Contours o f  Trauma)

Nowhere in Voyage is its essential duality more explicit than in the figure of the 

double In creating Robmson, Celine acknowledges the effects of war on self 

Moreover, he creates space in which the dissociative experience o f war can be 

explored and m which the debased self can be confronted The whole o f Voyage can 

be seen as the enactment of that ‘espece de scene brutale a moi-même’ which 

confronts Bardamu with his self This ‘scene brutale’ is enacted primarily on the level 

o f memory It represents Céline’s violent effort to exorcise his past, to transcend the 

return of trauma and the persistence of his debased, death-imprinted, war-divided self
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T h e  S e l f  a s  V o y a g e r

The war made home intolerable T hated England,’ Vera Brittain wrote of 

wartime England, from which she escaped to war work in France 48 Paul Fussell 

traced this change in attitude to home as a result of the war in his Abroad To its 

writers, says Fussell, post-war England seemed decayed and paralysed 49 We can 

readily imagine that something of the same feeling drove Céline away from France to 

England and to Africa during the war and remained at the root of his restlessness after 

the war 50 Celine himself foretold it, the war would displace people and turn them into 

wanderers W nting to Simone Saintu in 1916 he predicted, ‘les “ errants” qu’aura 

cause la guerre seront nombreux’ 51 He himself would provide living proof o f this, 

and it is no surprise that Voyage retails a seemingly endless series of movements with 

Place Clichy at its core and Africa and America at its furthest reaches

The voyager self in Voyage has three mam aspects, all o f which reflect debasement 

refugee, exile, immigrant Together they confer Bardamu with picaro status and add 

the picaresque to Voyage’s already protean range of styles The picaresque reflects the 

experience of the self at a remove from any stable centre, a world experiencing 

fragmentation and dispersal This portrait of the self as picaro places Voyage at the 

nexus of a twentieth-century experience of war-generated movements and migrations 

beginning with the Great War

Through travel, Bardamu seeks to reconstitute a habitable self Stasis of self has 

become associated with stasis of place and transformation is sought through 

movement, ‘se chambarder d ’un flanc sur l’autre, c ’est tout ce qu’on peut faire et tout 

ce qu’on a trouve comme défense contre son Destin’ (RI, 346) The self, however, 

remains static and inescapable, ‘faut pas esperer laisser sa peine nulle part en route’ 

(RI, 346) The traumatised self remains a condition of mind and body and can only be 

forgotten m the dissolution of these latter The transcendence or forgetting of self 

implicit in Bardamu’s desire to ‘sortir de soi-même’ is achieved ultimately, not 

through movement from place to place, but through his experience of delirium 52
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S e x  T o u r i s m

In Voyage, it is Lola who first inspires Bardamu with the desire to travel53 ‘Je 

reçus ainsi tout pres du demere de Lola le message du nouveau m onde/ he tells us 

(RI, 54) The perfect appeal of her body is easily understood in an ex-soldier whose 

experience of war has been one of bodily fragmentation Lola’s body becomes a site 

o f discovery, a foreign land, foreign to self, offering infinite possibilities for travel 

‘Son corps était pour moi une joie qui n ’en finissait pas Je n ’en avais jamais assez de 

le parcourir ce corps 5 (RI, 53) Travel, in Voyage, is configured as a journey out of 

time, out of self, out of the world Like sex, it provides an entry into the eternal and as 

such is death-mastering 54 This wish is what lies behind Bardamu’s hunger-sharpened, 

quinine-fuelled ecstasy at the sight of New York’s midinettes ‘Je touchais au vif de 

mon pelermage,’ he utters (RI, 193) Bardamu is ready to leave self behind, ‘s’il était 

possible de sortir de sa peau, j ’en serais sorti juste à ce moment-la, une fois pour 

toutes’ (RI, 194) Female wholeness opens a gateway to ‘le monde du Rêve’ (RI, 194) 

where the broken male self is forgotten

One of Voyage’s most beautiful images unites the dream of sexual transcendence with 

the concept of travel When Bardamu describes Sophie as ‘un trois-mât d’allegresse 

tendre, en route pour l’infini’ (RI, 473) her body is presented, like Lola’s, as a death- 

mastering excursion into eternity In the ‘New World’, however, this dream is 

destined for disappointment as women prove m general inaccessible or destined only 

for the rich (RI, 200) Bardamu’s time in America becomes an odyssey of sexual 

loneliness, alleviated only by masturbation, the cinema, and the company of a 

prostitute, Molly Neither does love offer the transformation of self Bardamu seeks 

and so he must remain on the move, a debased, ‘homeless’ Eros 55 ‘J ’aimais encore 

mieux mon vice,’ he says, ‘cette envie de m ’enfuir de partout, a la recherche de je ne 

sais pas quoi’ (RI, 229) But he does know what he is looking for and as he leaves 

Molly he says exactly what it is, ‘le plus grand chagrin possible pour devenir soi- 

même avant de mourir’ (RI, 236)
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B a r y t o n  V o y a g e r

If Bardamu’s journey offers Celine an opportunity to ironise the popular 

escapist and exotic literature of the 1920s, Baryton allows him to satirise the 

burgeoning culture of twentieth-century tourism and its search for the protean ‘Nos 

récits de voyage l’enchantaient,5 says Bardamu of him (RI, 416) Baryton’s protean 

transformation begins with his English language lessons ‘Apres huit mois de progrès 

assez anormaux, il était presque parvenu a se reconstituer entièrement sur le plan 

anglo-saxon’ (RI, 434) He becomes strangely other ‘En vente Baryton n ’était plus 

du tout lui-même’ (RI, 436) The prospect o f transforming his self fills Baryton, like a 

soldier leaving for war in search o f heroic death mastery, with enthusiasm ‘Je vais 

renaître, Ferdinand ! tout sim plem ent1 Je pars r  he announces (RI, 438) This rebirth 

involves discarding the self that has trammelled him

Je veux, Ferdinand, essayer d ’aller me perdre l’âme comme on va perdre son 
chien galeux, son chien qui pue, bien loin, le compagnon qui vous dégoûté 
avant de mourir Enfin bien seul tranquille soi-même (RI, 439)

Travel becomes a means to the ideal self However, Baryton, the tounst, is left with 

no more substance than the various postcards that amve from Finland and other 

places The tourist self stands condemned as picturesque, trite and futile The search 

for the ideal self is mocked

Displaced Persons

The influence of travel literature is discernible in all of Celme’s novels, writes 

Andrea Loselle 56 She notes Paul Morand as a particular influence Almost always, 

however, travel m Celme takes place against a backdrop of war In Voyage, the 

movement of individuals and of groups is charactensed as ‘leur deroute ’ (RI, 435) 

‘On dirait a les voir tous s’enfuir de ce côté-la, qu’il leur est arrive une catastrophe du 

côté d’Argenteuil, que c ’est leur pays qui brûle,’ observes Bardamu of the hordes 

filling Raney’s trams and metro (RI, 239) War’s reverberations echo loudly in 

Voyage’s various modes of transports The Amiral Bragueton is flotsam of war 

hovering above the equator In New York, the elevated metro rattles past Bardamu’s 

hotel window like a shell (RI, 198) In this way, Voyage recalls the modem world’s
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first mass movements of soldiers and civilians using mechanised transport at the 

outbreak of world war in 1914 Escaped from the war, Bardamu’s flight to distant 

continents also acts as an ironic commentary on one of the origins of twentieth- 

century tourism battlefield tourism The first Michelin travel guides were, indeed, 

guides to the battlefields of northern France 57 Bardamu, of course, is travelling in the 

opposite direction

The S e lf as Storyteller

The storyteller self is the one which most unites Celine and Bardamu Both tell 

stories and both use stones to ensure survival This self is closely related to another 

protean transformation the theatncal self The two are present m Voyage when 

Bardamu, inspired by Branledore, invents heroic tales to entertain staff and visitors 

The stories he invents are complemented by the theatncal mise en scene of his own 

heroic impersonations Later, he is forced to reprise this role-play to save his skin 

aboard the Amiral Bragueton In both cases, Bardamu’s stories are necessary to ward 

off death That is, the self as victim lurks withm Bardamu’s storytelling self who 

offers protection from the outside world and its dangers

Throughout Voyage, Bardamu spins tales, beginning with his excursion to St Cloud 

accompanied by Lola, where he imagines the time before the war for her, conjuring 

events that no longer exist and which he has never seen, a past from which he is 

doubly exiled (RI, 56) He is not, however, the only storyteller Musyne, Branledore 

and Robinson all join him so that the novel teems with stones transacted for 

advantage or, as we have seen, for life itself The storytelling self is the most protean 

of all possible selves The very essence of story is its protean quality and Voyage itself 

as traumatic narrative o f a traumatic past is built on the transforming possibilities of 

story (see 5 1 From One Narrative to Another)

The ‘je ’ o f Voyage is the origin of the story of Voyage The story told by this ‘je ’ 

gives nse to all the other storytellers and stories which populate the novel Protean 

Celine contained all his characters, surging from the void where once the heroic self 

had been What Northrop Frye called the ‘existential fallacy’ seems unusually marked 

m Céline He slips in and out of characters, his own and other people’s, real or
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fictional, starting with Semmelweiss, continuing with Bardamu, and Robinson, fitting 

them on like so many suits (see 4.1 Semmelweiss).' Ironically, this writer, driven in 

search of the ideal story and the ideal storytelling self, is also one who ultimately 

seems most rooted in a self defined by trauma, anguish and stasis. But then this, of 

course, is the sine qua non o f the protean.

The S e lf  as Doctor

In his first interviews, Céline was at pains to present himself to the world as a 

doctor. Me was interviewed more often than not in his Clichy clinic. The symbolism 

was clear: the author o f Voyage heals. The object o f his healing power was also clear, 

the ordinary man, the poor. ‘C’est ici, dans ce dispensaire, qu’on pratique la vraie 

médecine, avec les pauvres, les travailleurs !’ he told one journalist.'9 The 

manipulation of his image may be disingenuous but it is not gratuitous. Nor is the 

presentation of Bardamu in the first lines o f Voyage as ‘un carabin’, a medical student 

(RI, 7). The first half o f Voyage is the story o f an essential trauma, the loss o f heroic 

immortality and a protean effort to escape stasis and recover the ideal state o f death 

mastery. The second half o f the novel is dominated by Bardamu’s medical practice in 

the impoverished Parisian suburb of Raney. The focus is now as much on his efforts 

to heal the world as on his effort to heal self.

Doctor Bardamu lives in a world which resists healing. Despised because he is poor, 

his clients call on him as a last resort. When not openly hostile to him, they refuse his 

advice, resist his healing. A young woman bleeds to death while her parents refuse 

Bardamu’s urging to get her to hospital (RI, 259-263). Another woman suffers 

through her husband’s inertia (RI, 300-304). The whole o f Bardamu’s medical career 

is marked by futility and helplessness, ‘moi j ’étais bien déçu par tout ce qui était 

arrivé [...] et bien fatigué en plus’ (RI, 304). In his room he listens as a young girl's 

parents torture her. He can do nothing, ‘je  ne pouvais rien faire’ (RI, 267). His 

attempts to find a vaccine to save Bébert end in failure (RI, 276-291). Bébert’s death 

epitomises the scale o f medical failure in a world where even the innocence and hope 

o f childhood is condemned to death. This is a world where healing is impossible. And 

yet the effort to heal, in the face o f futility and the wilful malevolcncc o f  his clientele, 

underpins Bardamu’s practice as it underpins Célinc’s intention through Voyage.
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Voyage, as we have seen, is Céline’s effort to heal his trauma of memory This effort 

involves return to the past and the creation of a new narrative of that past First and 

foremost, this new narrative involves the application of a particular kind of medicine 

prescribed by Pierre Janet Janet saw the problem of healing the past as a problem of 

language and of the story we tell of the past In the image of Janet then, Celine creates 

a story which he represents as part of his own personal history, ‘une espece de scene 

brutale a moi-même’ More significantly, however, he creates the new language 

Janet’s treatment demands Janet’s prescription sounds a clear appeal to the protean 

and nothing more clearly denotes the protean in Celine than his breach with previous 

language to create a language all of his own (5 1 Traumatic Memory)

Janet’s renewal of language was intended to rectify the past and in so doing heal the 

present But Celine, in Voyage, has other ‘medical’ means at his disposal to produce 

health Chiefly, he has dreams This is not surprising as dreams were at the very origin 

of medicine In the world’s first hospital, the Asklepion on the Greek island of Kos, 

there was a special room where patients would spend the night There, they were 

visited in their dreams by the God of Medicine, Asclepius The dreams he brought had 

the power to heal them 61

Dreams have remained part of medicine In the Middle Ages, doctors also used 

dreams to cure their patients 62 In the modem age, psychoanalysis draws on dreams to 

understand and to treat the trauma of patients If Freud at first understood dream as a 

form of wish-fulfilment, his work with shell-shocked soldiers of the Great War led 

him towards a new understanding of dreams The soldiers’ recurrent nightmares were 

so terrible they could not be seen as wish fulfilment In his essay, ‘Beyond the 

Pleasure Principle’, Freud developed his original theory of dreams and suggested that 

the recurrent nightmares of traumatised soldiers was an ongoing effort to master a 

traumatic experience 63

Céline gave one of the keys to Voyage when he told Léon Daudet, ‘j ’écris dans la 

formule rêve éveille’ Voyage as ‘rêve eveillé’ becomes a dream whose root is the 

death encounter (see 4 2 The Nightmare o f  Memory) It represents the recurring 

nightmare Celine or Bardamu, the veteran soldier, suffers from, while also acting as a
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metaphor for the recurring nightmare of war his society suffers from 64 It is in 

Freudian terms an effort to master past trauma It is too an effort to uncover meaning 

‘The dream is the gateway to the meaning of our prehistoric past on which our sense 

of continuity and the totality of history depends,5 writes Laurens Van Der P o st65 By 

recording his dreams and fantasies Celine hopes to find the meaning that underlies his 

troubled world and self ‘History is nothing’ if not illuminated by dream, writes Van 

Der Post, and it is recognition o f this truth which pulls Céline beyond causes and 

consequences, away from what happened towards the meaning of what happened 

Through the dream that is Voyage, he offers that meaning to the world around him in 

a language accessible to all The dream itself becomes the doctor’s means to healing 

and Celine offers it to French society of the inter-war years as medicine, just as he 

uses it to heal himself

Story, language and dream are all part o f Céline’s literary medicine Their constituent 

parts, however, also have the power to heal Oral storytelling was primarily the 

retelling of myth, and myth was played out against ritual as it is in Voyage Paul 

Connerton describes myth as differing from ritual m that it is open to reinterpretation, 

to possibility 66 Myth is, therefore, intrinsically protean Celine uses his oral style to 

invoke the possibility of myth He uses myth, m a dynamic relation to static ritual, for 

its healing protean value, but also m obedience to Janet’s command to appropriate 

story and make it his own Drawing on the myths o f Eros, Proteus, Sisyphus and 

Orpheus, among others, Céline employs the most powerful stones known to 

humankind He uses the strongest medicine

When it comes to language, Celme is equally assiduous ‘Tout cela est danse et 

musique,’ he told his translator, John Marks 68 Renewing the French language, Celine 

invests it with the healing, energising properties of music and dance He becomes a 

witchdoctor dancing in circles, moving to his own internal rhythms and song, and 

using the repetitions of his language to provide ritual incantations directed at the 

world around him Celme is as primitive as he is modem in his desire to heal 69

The world, however, remains against him As a doctor Bardamu is dominated by a 

sense of futility —  and so is Céline Despite the powerful remedies united m Voyage 

the possibility of healing a world abandoned to death remains remote In a world
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which remains unable to re-enter immortalising heroic myth, and which remains 

threatened by new war, the protean effort to escape the stasis o f memory and restore 

the ideal heroic self must continue

The Quest fo r  Gold

‘The novel tells of the adventure of interiorly,’ writes Gyorgy Lukács ‘The 

content o f the novel is the story of the soul that goes to find itself ,7° The novel, says 

Lukács, is a journey to ‘clear self-recognition’ towards attainment of an ‘ideal’ which 

‘irradiates the individual’s life as its immanent meaning’ 71 It is this search which 

takes Bardamu from the battlefields of Flanders to Africa, New York and back to 

Pans On three occasions, in Pans, New York and finally m Toulouse, Bardamu 

descends into underground caverns These descents are also part o f Voyage’s store of 

myth In this case a myth is evoked which directly allows Celme to negotiate his 

experience o f death and survival Bardamu’s descents recall the journey of the poet 

and musician Orpheus to Hades to rescue Eurydice

Bardamu’s descents have another significance Pluto was the God of the Underworld 

and of the dead But Pluto was also the God of treasure, traditionally buried deep in 

the earth 72 According to Northrop Frye, the quest in literature is, commonly, a 

treasure h u n t73 Bardamu’s quest then is a search for treasure 74 This treasure is gold, 

the gold he has lost m wartime, the ideal state of heroic immortality, the perfect self 

Significantly, Bardamu’s underground caverns yield only dead meat, silent corpses 

and excrement The only real gold m Voyage is hidden away in banks to where it has 

been spirited away m the course of the war (see 1 2 Gold)

The search for gold leads us to the origin of much of the symbolic content o f Voyage 

alchemy Alchemy was Celine’s own term for his artistic creation75 The aim of 

alchemy was the transformation of base metal into gold Senous alchemists, however, 

sought the ‘philosophical gold’ of psychic transformation 76 Celine’s aim is to 

transform the debased self into the heroic, immortal golden self Voyage is the 

process77
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F e m a l e  C e l i n e

Who was Céline? The pseudonym connects him positively with his mother’s 

family, making it an affirmation of his former self. It links him particularly to his 

grandmother, Céline Guillou. His portrait o f ‘la mère Henrouille’ is undoubtedly a 

homage to his grandmother. ‘Ce regard allègre animait tout alentour, dans l’ombre, 

d ’une joie jeunette, d ’un entrain minime mais pur comme nous n’en avons plus à 

notre disposition’ (RI, 254). Indomitable, she resists death. Belonging to Célinc’s 

golden age, prior to Great War debasement, Céline’s choice o f his grandmother’s 

name represents an intense desire to confer himself with the immortalising qualities of 

that age.

The pen name, however, is typically protean. Perhaps most notably it is a woman’s 

name. It lends Céline a bi-sexual quality like the blind seer, Tiresias. The union of 

male and female, Northrop Frye suggests, represents desire for fertility in a wasteland 

whose symbolism is directly related to the age and impotence o f a king or of 

authority.78 As an essential féminisation o f self, Céline’s pen name rejects war as a 

masculine enterprise, sustained by a preoccupation with male values, such as the fear 

o f cowardice. This would seem to contradict Céline’s painstaking view in Voyage that 

woman are as much implicated in war as men are. What he is after, however, is the 

creative potential o f the female, or o f the union of the male and female, potential 

which he draws on to create new language and to give birth to a new death-mastering 

self.

O f all the different forms o f the protean self it is Céline who is the most resilient. 

When, haunted by trauma, the moment comes to disturb silence, it is Céline who 

emerges from the debris o f the heroic self to orchestrate the shape-shifting forms that 

inhabit Voyage. Céline is not, however, the first step in the recreation o f self 

following the demise o f the heroic Destouchcs. Céline is the end of an itinerary traced 

with hindsight in Voyage. He is the culmination o f the broken hero’s flight from 

memory, embracing Destouches’ journeys to Africa and America, and his 

transformation into healing doctor. Céline, the result o f a startling self-transformation 

from shattered hero to self-seeking artist, is empowered to speak, to disrupt time, 

memory and truth. He is the architect o f the transformation of memory which will
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give birth to Bardamu and Voyage. Céline orchestrates the protean struggle going on 

in Voyage. In other words he directs the search for gold. This gold is the stuff o f his 

immortality and it is ultimately his art.

Celine Cellini

Speaking o f gold inevitably suggests another interpretation o f Celine’s protean 

pen name, one which gives a startling clue to the true nature o f his artistic enterprise: 

Benvenuto Cellini. Cellini was a goldsmith and sculptor of the Italian renaissance.79 

He suggests some comparison with Céline. Cellini, who also spent time in France, 

wrote a famous autobiography in which he recalled an eventful, often violent, life o f 

wanderings from Florence to Rome to Paris, disrupted by wars and imprisonment.

The autobiography contains tales o f magic ritual, incantations and necromancy. 

Notably, on a literary level, Cellini achieved a stylistic shift, employing a robust 

vernacular style inspired by the language of the young men employed in his 

workshops. It is very likely that his autobiography is one o f the protean elements in 

Voyage's own autobiographical status, which echoes, in a further aspect o f Céline’s 

intertextuality, the famous autobiographies o f writers as diverse as Rousseau and 

Chateaubriand. According to Guido Davico Bonino, Cellini’s autobiography has its
OA

origin in ‘uno stato di sofferenza acuta’, and its structure is one o f ‘alienazione’. In 

his uprootcdness and estrangement from the world he lives in, says Bonino, Cellini 

anticipates the voice o f the modem artist. Writes Bonino:

La Vita infatti é la prima Autobiografía dellTntellettuale Moderno nella 
misura in cui I’alienazione dell’artista nc é la struttura: e la ribellione del 
protagonista all’alienazione ne é il tema.81

O ')

The tone o f Cellini’s book is solitary, misanthropic, excremental. " According to 

Bonino, it reveals traces o f neurotic narcissism and fantasies o f persecution, all 

qualities which suggest a parallel with Céline. But the greatest parallel relates to the 

culmination of Cellini’s lifework, his Perseus, commissioned by Lorenzo di Medici.

The Perseus myth has much rclcvancc for Céline. Perseus was bom of the union o f his 

mother, Danae, and Zeus in the form of a shower o f gold, it is Perseus who slays the 

dreaded Medusa. Armed with invisibility conferred by Pluto, flight given by Mercury,
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and the mirror-like shield of Minerva which allows him to look on Medusa —  that is, 

using ‘appearance’ as his weapon against her — Perseus finds the Medusa in a land of 

darkness and slays her The myth, indeed, represents Célme’s journey into darkness 

and his own efforts to slay the Gorgon of the French Republic using the fictional 

mirror o f ‘appearance’

Bonmo says of Cellini’s Perseus that it is his ‘doppio binario’ 83 It reveals the goal of 

Cellini’s life and artistic effort in ‘[la] construzione di un Ideale dell To, o [ ] la
84 *sublimazione dell’ego in un Io ideale’ This too is Célme’s goal, the creation of an 

ideal self But it is in the most famous pages of La Vita, where Cellmi struggles to 

save himself and his Perseus from ‘death’ that we find the most exciting resonance for 

Celine 85

Working on the Perseus, a fire breaks out in Cellini’s workshop, which Cellini fights 

to bring under control Eventually he succeeds but suffering from the strain of his 

exertion he collapses in a fever m which he foresees his own death ‘Io non saro mai
o /

vivo domattina’ Cellini’s struggle with death is assimilated to his struggle to create 

when in his fever he has a vision o f a mysterious stranger who enters his room to tell 

him that the Perseus is being rumed and cannot be saved The stranger’s voice seems 

to Cellini to announce his own death On hearing this, Cellini rises in a rage from his 

deathbed to rescue his Perseus After a monumental battle with the furnace, in which 

all the works found m Cellmi’s workshop are added to the fire, the Perseus is saved 

Seeing that he has ‘nsuscitato un morto’, Cellini finds that he has ‘piu febbre o piu 

paura di morte’ It is in these lines that his identity with Céline is most emphatic

If Cellmi, like Celine, experiences death in the midst of fever following on his 

struggle with fire, his sudden death mastery is the product of a violent will to artistic 

creation Creation which assures his own immortality through creation of an heroic 

and immortal double, Perseus Celine too is fighting against fire —  his mtertextuality 

offers the literary equivalent of Cellini adding the works m his workshop to the flames 

—  to overcome death through creation o f his own ideal, heroic, immortal double, 

whose golden self, emerged from the flames, is embodied in his own art, Which Will 

heroically combat the Gorgon of authority and death 88 The construction of this heroic
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self is concomitant with the creation of his art Celine’s art is, indeed, his real self 

This self is resolutely protean, and Benvenuto Cellini is one of its models, yet another 

double of Louis-Ferdinand Celine, who through identification with Cellini transforms 

himself into ‘un satané authentique orfevre de langue’ 89

A second work of Cellini’s gives us a further invaluable insight into the nature of 

Celine’s artistic enterprise This is the famous saltcellar he made for the French king, 

Francis I This is an allegorical piece, symbolising the immortality of France itself, 

where the interlaced Earth and Neptune, representing the union of male and female, 

ride on the ocean The saltcellar itself is in the shape of a golden boat and this is 

where a most exciting parallel with Celine begins to emerge

The critics A C and J P Damour have shown that Voyage, a novel full of journeys 

and boats, is itself shaped like a boat, so that the novel’s thematic matches its 

structure This boat structure, however, is also the shape o f a chalice This is evident 

from Cellini’s salt cellar, which is boat and chalice This means that if Voyage, on a 

concrete level, is structured like a boat, it is structured on an imagined or symbolic 

level as a chalice This is not really that surprising as the chalice, in the shape o f the 

Holy Grail, is traditionally the goal of the heroic quest So, on this level too, Voyage’s 

structure also matches its thematic, and the Holy Grail of immortality is revealed as 

the ultimate aim of Bardamu’s quest and, indeed, of Célme’s own artistic quest90

CONCLUSION

In his effort to escape the stasis and debasement of self, resulting from his 

encounter with death, Celine engages in a protean struggle to recover his heroic self 

and ideal state of immortality This state is symbolically represented as gold and the 

novel’s journey disguises a restless quest for buried treasure While Bardamu’s 

protean incarnations return him always to his own debasement and the consciousness 

that he is shut out from heroic myth, Céline is at work on what is his gold, his art, out 

o f which he intends to wrest a final death mastery While Voyage is characterised by 

pessimism and a sense of futility, it is highly successful aesthetically Its innovations 

o f style and language ensure that Celine does, indeed, through the alchemy of his art, 

enter into possession of gold with the commercial and critical success of his novel the
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literal gold which he will make from sales o f Voyage and that other gold, the ideal 

state o f gold, which comes with the assurance that Voyage has made him immortal.
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CHAPTER 7

BEYOND REDEMPTION
From Accusation to Denunciation

INTRODUCTION

In Voyage, Celine revolts against silence, his heroic past, and against the 

official war commemoration Commemoration was articulated around values which 

redeemed the war Through exploitation of the myth of the war experience, it 

enshrined the French Republic and became the celebration of a political system whose 

legitimacy was founded m sacrifice Celine’s revolt inverts the myth By dragging the 

symbols of Republican commemoration into ‘the mud and blood and shit’ of the war 

Celine debases them In doing so, not alone does he represent the Great War debacle 

of heroism —  his own and France’s —  but he indicts the memory of the French 

Republic Leaving behind the consolations of commemoration, however, he moves 

the war, and his own memory of the war, beyond redemption

7 1 ACCUSATION 

Revolt

Transgressing silence, Celine engages in an act of military disobedience and 

claims identity with the 1917 mutineers Their revolt against the futility of sacrifice 

was punished by death It was punished too by exclusion from memory (see 1 4 

Cowardice, Desertion and Mutiny) Engaged in a logic of anti-commemoration, it is 

natural that Celine would recount his memory of the war from the point of view of 

someone whom commemoration has anathematised Rewriting himself as coward and 

deserter, however, he not only adopts a position of dissent, he formulates a precise 

accusation directed against the French Republic Not only did it murder its own 

soldiers, the accusation goes, it murdered those who, willing to sacrifice their lives for 

France, questioned the Army’s rage to sacrifice them In other words, Celine accuses 

the French Republic o f collaboration with death
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Celine goes much further than the mutineers They mutinied, not against the war 

itself, but against the reckless manner m which their lives were being sacrificed 

Céline, however, voices a complete refusal of the war driven, not just by a belief that 

the Republic wilfully sacrificed the courage of its soldiers, but also by his awareness 

that the same drama was about to be replayed As such, Voyage constitutes a real 

attempt to undermine the myth of the war experience and its concomitant discourses 

as they prepare another hecatomb

Denunciation

Voyage begins with a denunciation of the war itself The war is ‘une 

formidable erreur’ (RI, 12),1 ‘une croisade apocalyptique’, ‘cette abomination’, ‘le 

meurtre en commun’ (RI, 14), ‘la monstrueuse entreprise’ (RI, 33), ‘[le] cimetiere 

ardent de batailles’, ‘l ’abattoir’ (RI, 50) Denouncing the war, Celine prepares the 

ground for a denunciation of those who organised and led it

Céline’s accusation of collaboration is clear from the very first pages o f Voyage 

Watching his colonel read the orders received from General des Entrayes, a 

disbelieving Bardamu comments

Dans aucune d ’elles, il n ’y avait donc l’ordre d’arrêter net cette abomination ? 
On ne lui disait donc pas d’en haut qu’il y avait mepnse 9 Abominable erreur ? 
Maldonne 9 Qu’on s’était trompé 9 [ ] Mais, non 1 ‘Continuez, colonel, vous
êtes dans la bonne voie r  Voila sans doute ce que lui ecnvait le general [ ]
notre chef a tous (RI, 14)

The abomination is, of course, the ‘mille morts’ of the preceding page, the slaughter 

of not German, but French soldiers The pun on the name Entrayes, or ‘entrails’, says 

it all Entrayes is more concerned with his own food and comfort than the slaughter of 

his troops He is ‘une sorte de dieu precis’, with the same disregard for the lives of his 

soldiers as the Aztecs ‘[qui] eventraient couramment [ ] quatre-vmgt mille croyants

par semaine’ (RI, 37) The accusation of sacrifice is clear, as is the parallel with
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another society organised around the production of death, while Celine’s figure 

speaks for itself ‘C’est des choses qu’on a du mal a croire avant d ’aller en guerre 

Mais quand on y est, tout s’explique,’ Bardamu says (RI, 37)

Entrayes is just one m a series of portraits of the French command that dominate the 

war episode There is to begin with Bardamu’s colonel, ‘un monstre 1 [ ] Il

n ’imagmait pas son trépas’ (RI, 13), who remains indifferent to his own death and the 

deaths of his soldiers Then there is Pinçon

Cette gueule d’Etat-major, n’avait de cesse des le soir revenu de nous expedier 
au trépas [ ] Si on [lui] avait dit [ ] qu’il n ’etait qu’un sale assassin lâche, 
on lui aurait fait un plaisir enorme, celui de nous faire fusiller [ ] par le
capitaine de gendarmerie [ ] qui, lui, ne pensait précisément qu’a cela (RI,
24)

It is the gendarmerie who will later be seen to assassinate their soldiers ‘par 

escouades’ (RI, 30) Significantly, this is where Celme writes ‘la grande defaite, en 

tout, c’est d ’oublier’ When he continues, ‘surtout ce qui vous a fait crever’ (RI, 25), 

Voyagé s inner dynamic is firmly established memory (rappel) and accusation ‘Je 

me demandais quelle rage d ’envoyer crever les autres le possédait celui-la 9’ Bardamu 

asks of Pinçon, but he could be asking it of the entire army command (RI, 27)

Next m this gallery o f portraits is Ortolan Says Bardamu, m his most succinct 

indictment of the French army leadership, ‘il nous aurait envoyes prendre du feu a la 

bouche des canons d ’en face II collaborait avec la mort On aurait pu jurer qu’elle 

avait un contrat avec le capitaine Ortolan’ (RI, 32) The accusation of collaboration 

with death could not be more explicit

The rogues’ gallery of the opening chapters is completed by the portrait of the 

adjutant ‘Dans la nuit du village de guerre, l ’adjudant gardait les animaux humains 

pour les grands abattoirs qui venaient d’ouvrir II est le roi l’adjudant • Le Roi de la 

Mort P(RJ> 35) Depicting the ordinary soldiers as animals led to slaughter, Celine
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throws his accusation at the feet of their military leaders, who do the work of death 

itself This is anti-commemoration at its finest, laced with humour and irony, light 

years from the po-faced, exalted tones o f official remembrance

The Breach o f  Contract

Nowhere is Céline’s accusation more pointed than in the evocation of military 

executions Céline shows the threat of being murdered by one’s own troops as a 

condition of the war ‘Il n ’y avait guere d ’imprévu dans cette histoire que l ’uniforme 

de l ’exécutant’ (RI, 27) Which is what happens to the Breton, Kersuzon, whose fate 

once again spells out clearly Celine’s accusation, ‘tue qu’il a été [ ] par des 

Français’ (RI, 28) Céline’s war is m reality a civil war The emphasis he wishes to 

place is on the murder and wastage of French soldiers by the French themselves so 

bent on killing their own troops that they will execute them if they dare to question 

the manner o f their own deaths ‘On a bien le droit d ’avoir une opinion sur sa propre 

mort,’ as Bardamu will say (RI, 19) In what is a high point of indictment, and 

echoing his earlier ‘ça venait des profondeurs’ (RI, 14), Celine calls this war of 

attrition against one’s own troops i a  profonde, la vraie de vraie’ (RI, 30) This is the 

war then that should be remembered

Bardamu is haunted by this reality, that his own army —  on behalf of his society —  

seeks his death, ‘si les gendarmes [ ] m ’avaient pmce en vadrouille [ ] on m ’aurait

fusille,’ he says (RI, 19) Even convalescing at the rear he recognises that he has not 

one enemy but two

J ’etais en sursis de mort [ ] Des millions d’hommes [ ] m ’attendaient pour
me faire mon affaire et des Français aussi qui m ’attendaient pour en finir avec 
ma peau, si je ne voulais pas la faire mettre en lambeaux saignants par ceux 
d ’en face (RI, 82)

The Amiral Bragueton scene, where a party of soldiers subject Bardamu to a kangaroo 

trial, is the theatrical effusion of Bardamu’s haunted awareness (RI, 111-124) This
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passage is, far from evidence of Celine’s supposed paranoia, the brilliant mise en 

scene of one o f the war’s most disturbing realities When Bardamu, taking Tescalier 

de départ’, jumps ship, leaving behind his ‘dangereux compagnons du bord’, he 

announces the definitive breaking of a contract (RI, 124), just as Hemingway does 

when the hero of A Farewell to Arms jumps in the river to escape summary execution 

Celine’s breach of contract is the one between him and the French Republic, between 

him and French society It is not for nothing that this chapter ends the entire war 

episode, front and rear, m Voyage

7 2 THE DEATH OF THE HERO

Je l yavoue

Voyage is a savage memorial to Celme’s loss of heroic identity As Robert 

Llambias observes

Le patriotisme et l ’heroisme dont a fait réellement preuve le brigadier Des 
Touches sont complètement effaces par le romancier Celine , loin de lier 
l ’attribution de sa médaille a un acte de bravoure, celui-ci évoque la reforme 
de Ferdinand comme les suites d ’un dérangement mental cause par la peur, et 
‘oublie’ purement et simplement les circonstances qui ont valu au jeune 
homme d’être decore 2

This ‘oubli’, Voyage’s memory loss, stands for Celine’s own loss of heroic identity 

and for that of France Celine’s eliding of his heroic past, however, and the excision 

o f all nostalgia or ambiguity towards it, is more than just a metaphor for identity loss, 

it is also a condemnation of his heroism to the realm of the unspeakable (see 5 2 

Silence and Self) By writing his heroism into the war’s silences, Celine announces his 

share o f guilt in the war itself, made quite poignantly explicit when Bardamu evokes 

‘cette incroyable affaire internationale, ou je m ’etais embarque d’enthousiasme Je 

l ’avoue’ (RI, 27) Celine’s own collaboration with death will provide an important 

dynamic in Voyage It is evident, for example, when Bardamu acknowledges in the 

lead-up to Robinson’s murder, ‘c’est a cause de moi qu’on s’est reparle et que la
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dispute a repris’ (RI, 487). It is, undoubtedly, the springboard for much o f Céline’s 

self-denigration throughout the novel.

The Monster

Céline’s silence about his own heroism is only one aspect o f an equation 

which anathematises the heroic. By rewriting himself as coward and deserter, Céline 

heaps opprobrium and mockery on his own heroic past. The attack on the heroic self 

begins early in Voyage, ‘moi crétin’ (RI, 15), is Bardamu’s early self-judgement on 

the battlefield. Later he says, ‘j ’étais grotesque’ (RI, 36).

For Céline heroism has no place in modem war. This is clear as early as his letter of 

30 August 1916 to his father (see 4.1 Africa). It is not courage, however, that Céline 

deplores in Voyage. Indeed, in what is an important evocation o f the debacle o f 

Hazcbrouck, the loss o f courage or domination by fear is presented as an important 

aspect o f Bardamu’s trauma when he says, ‘je  suis tombé malade, fiévreux, rendu fou 

[...] par la peur’ (RI, 60). What Céline attacks is a heroism which shares blindly in its 

own destruction, which collaborates with death.

In Voyage, the hero is transformed into a monster. ' Le colonel, Bardamu says, ‘était 

donc un monstre’ (RI, 13). The colonel, however, is merely representative o f a war 

driven by the heroic ideal, one o f ‘ces monstres’ (RI, 15). ‘Je conçus says 

Bardamu, ‘qu’il devait y en avoir beaucoup des comme lui dans notre armée, des 

braves’ (RI, 13). He sees him self‘perdu parmi deux millions de fous héroïques et 

déchaînés et armés jusqu'aux cheveux’ (RI, 13). ‘L'horreur’, Bardamu discovers, 

resides here in ‘la sale âme héroïque et fainéante des hommes’ (RI, 14). ‘L’horreur’ 

comes from a lack o f imagination. This is the source o f the colonel’s death. ‘Le 

colonel n ’avait jamais eu d ’imagination lui. Tout son malheur à cet homme était venu 

de là’ (RI, 19). Commemoration, Céline suggests, is built upon this blindness. Voyage 

bccomcs an effort to placc Timaginatton de la mort’ at the heart o f memory. Voyage
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is thus Celine’s attempt to open the eyes o f society to the reality o f death through 

evocation o f ‘l’imagination de la mort’.

Throughout Voyage the heroic is mocked. Heroism is part vanity, part theatre, part 

ignorance. Heroes, ‘adorant leurrage’ (RI, 13), are narcissistic. Their courage is 

suspect. ‘Y a que la bravoure au fond qui est louche’ (RI, 49). This is because bravery 

no longer means anything, ‘lâche ou courageux, cela ne veut pas dire grand chose’ 

(RI, 83). Heroic models are futile. Even Napoléon becomes ‘ce fou’, ‘pas sérieux en 

somme.’ (RI, 353).4

The Lie O f Immortality

Céline attacks the heroic ideal on three fronts. Firstly, it is a vector of man’s 

mortality. The heroic makes war possible and prolongs it, ‘avec des êtres semblables, 

cette imbécillité infernale pouvait continuer indéfiniment,’ Bardamu says (RI, 13). 

Rather than confcr the soldier with protection against death, the heroic ideal leads him 

blindly to it.

Secondly, Céline targets the notion that heroism is rewarded by society. This 

underlies Bardamu’s ironic fantasy o f heroic return from the war:

On nous couvrirait de décorations, de fleurs, on passerait sous l’Arc de 
Triomphe. On entrerait au restaurant, on vous servirait sans payer, on payerait 
plus rien, jamais plus de la vie ! On est les héros ! qu’on dirait au moment de 
la note... Des défenseurs de la Patrie ! Et ça suffirait !... On payerait avec des 
petits drapeaux français !... (RI. 18)

The irony here derives from a contrast between Bardamu’s fantasy, with its evocation 

of the promises made to the soldiers fighting the war and the harsh post-war reality 

they found (sec 2.1 Veterans). The hero’s fate, Céline says, is to be ‘dupés jusqu’au 

sang’ (Rl, 34). In this sense, Bardamu embodies the aftermath of the heroic myth. In 

his post-war alienation, he represents the reality o f the soldier returned from war, no
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hero, but traumatised, frightened, forgotten, alone His portrait is part o f Voyage’s 

function o f ‘rappel’, a reminder to veterans of their betrayal

Part of the attraction of the heroic ideal was sexual reward, the female who made 

herself available to the conquenng hero This too Celine suggests is a he, as the death 

o f the hero ensures it can never be a reality The dead soldier will be forgotten The 

soldier who survives will be demeaned Bardamu makes this clear as he reads the 

minds of Bestombes’ nurses

Vous serez vite oublies, petits soldats Soyez gentils, crevez bien vite Et 
que la guerre finisse et qu’on puisse se marier avec un de vos aimables 
officiers Un brun surtout1 Vive la Patrie dont parle toujours papa f 
[ ] Il sera décoré notre petit man 1 [ ] Vous pourrez cirer ses jolies bottes le
beau jour de notre mariage si vous existez encore a ce moment-la, petit 
soldat (RI, 88)

Celine’s third point of attack is on the immortalising claim of the heroic ideal (see 1 1 

The Hero) Heroes end up dead, he says, they have no immortality and no future other 

than that of the corpse ‘Invoquer sa postérité, c’est faire un discours aux asticots,’ 

Bardamu says (RI, 35) Only memory can promise the hero any immortality There is 

tremendous irony implicit in the very notion that those who sacrifice their lives will 

be rewarded by being remembered by the living Heroes, Celine insinuates, are duped 

by the promise of remembrance They will always be dead, while the living will revel, 

‘par contraste’, in being alive

Pendant des funerailles soignees on est bien tristes aussi, mais on pense quand 
même a l’hentage, aux vacances prochaines, a la veuve qui est mignonne [ ]
et à vivre encore, soi-même, par contraste, bien longtemps, a ne crever jamais 
peut-être Qui sait 9 (RI, 48)

Prmchard who, having become a thief to escape the war, finds he is nonetheless to be 

returned to the front for the honour of his family, takes up this theme at its most 

virulent, foreseeing how he will be remembered after the war
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Tenez, je  la vois d ’ici, ma famille, les choses de la guerre passées... Comme 
tout passe... Joyeusement alors gambadante ma famille sur les gazons de l’été 
revenu, je  la vois d ’ici par les beaux dimanches... Cependant qu’à trois pieds 
dessous, moi papa, ruisselant d ’asticots et bien plus infect qu’un kilo d ’étrons 
de 14 juillet pourrira fantastiquement de toute sa viande déçue... (RI, 68)

Juxtaposing the image o f his rotting corpse with the joyful forgetting o f Princhard’s 

family, Céline carries ‘l’imagination de la mort’ to the core o f remembrance and 

commemoration. The physical reality o f death brutally challenges the very meaning of 

remembrance and is given immense, polemical, purpose through the evocation o f 14 

July. The official promise o f remembrance is if anything even more debased than this 

familial remembrance. What place in official memory will heroes have won through 

the sacrifice o f their lives, suggests Princhard, other than:

le droit magnifique à un petit bout d ’ombre du monument adjudicataire et 
communal élevé pour les morts convenables [...] et puis aussi [...]  le droit de 
recueillir un peu de l’écho du Ministre qui viendra ce dimanche encore uriner 
chez le Préfet et frémir de la gueule au-dessus des tombes après le déjeuner... 
(RI, 70)

Bardamu, who has become ‘devant tout heroisme, verbal ou reel, phobiquemcnt 

rebarbatif (RI, 50), goes further and launches a direct attack on the commemorative 

focus on remembering the names o f fallen soldiers. Railing at the lie o f immortalising 

remembrance he asks Lola:

Vous souvenez-vous d ’un seul nom par exemple, Lola, d ’un de ces soldats 
tués pendant la guerre de Cent Ans ? ... Avez-vous jamais cherché à en 
connaître un seul de ces noms ? ... [...] Vous n ’avez jamais cherché ? Ils vous 
sont aussi anonymes, indifférents et plus inconnus que le dernier atome de ce 
presse papier devant nous, que votre crotte du matin... Voyez donc bien qu’ils 
sont morts pour rien, Lola ! Pour absolument rien du tout, ces crétins ! (RI, 
65-66)

Bardamu goes on to attack the hero’s promised place in history:

Dans deux mille ans d ’ici, je  vous fais le pari que cette guerre [...]  sera 
complètement oubliée... À peine si une douzaine d'érudits se chamailleront 
encore par-ci, par-là, à son occasion et à propos des dates des principales
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hecatombes [ ] C ’est tout ce que les hommes ont réussi jusqu’ici a trouver de
memorable au sujet les uns des autres a quelques siecles, a quelques années, et 
même a quelques heures de distance (RI, 66)

Bardamu’s denunciation echoes with real despair Despair induced by the ‘faculte 

d ’oubli ’ Celine evoked in his letter to Joseph Garcin (see 4 1 The Crisis in Memory) 

Despair derived from his awareness that ‘la grande défaite, en tout, c’est d ’oublier’ 

Despair drawn too from the failure of the immortalising promise of his own heroism 

Heroism failed Celine Rather than protecting him from death, it plunged him into the 

anguished experience of his own mortality Celine’s trauma begins with the failure of 

heroism This failure carries the whole structure of his world with it Gone is his 

youth, his innocence, his faith in his family, in society, m the world Gone is his faith 

in the human ‘Jamais je n ’avais senti plus implacable la sentence des hommes et des 

choses,’ Bardamu will say (RI, 13) From this wound in the fabric of existence, and 

intensified by the increasing anguish of his trauma, flows Céline’s essential 

pessimism ‘C’est des hommes et d’eux seulement qu’il faut avoir peur, toujours’ is 

its corollary (RI, 15)

7 3 THE THEATRE OF PATRIOTISM 

The Theatre o f  Trauma

War, Paul Fussell says, is eminently theatrical (see also 2 2 Graves) According to 

Fussell, ‘if  killing and avoiding being killed are the ultimate melodrama, then military 

training is very largely training m melodrama ’5 Inevitably, the soldier sees himself 

and the war itself as theatrical creations For Fussell this sense of theatre is enhanced 

by the utter unthinkableness of war It is impossible for a participant to believe that he 

is taking part in such murderous proceedings m his own character The whole thing is, 

‘too grossly farcical, perverse, cruel, and absurd to be credited as a form of real life’ 6 

Seeing the war as theatre, Fussell argues, allows the soldier an important psychic 

cscapc route for his real self and his belief in the world as a rational place.
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The perception o f the war as theatre is part and parcel o f the experience of trauma 

where, as Louis Crocq reminds us, the self experiences ‘depersonnahsation et
n

derealisation5 Self and world are suddenly strange and unfamiliar The theatrical 

motif, as Fussell says, is one way of making sense of it

Another aspect of this experience of trauma is what Robert Jay Lifton calls the
Q

‘counterfeit universe’ The world is robbed of its sense of order and its truth and 

suddenly appears a he There is an undermining in the belief of the values o f sincerity 

and compassion, while people, government and society have all become inauthentic, 

false, theatrical

Theatre is one of the most important metaphors in Voyage Indeed, so acute is 

Celine’s sense o f theatre, that the metaphor is inflated to its maximum to arrive at an 

effect of grotesqueness Robert Llambias recognises this when, invoking Jarry, he 

refers to Celine’s evocation of T absurdité de la guerre sur un mode que l’on peut 

qualifier d ’hyper-theâtral’ 9 The war m Voyage often appears to be nothing more than 

a cruel farce whose blackly comical aspect is reflected even in the names of its 

characters In Voyage, the war itself is a stage The colonel m the middle o f the road 

becomes ‘un spectacle a remplir 1’Alhambra’ (RI, 19) Bardamu himself is an 

‘accessoire figurant’ (RI, 27) The theatrical metaphor runs through almost every page 

before culminating in the Robinson/Madelon murder scene, described as ‘une vraie 

comedie’ (RI, 491) Where it is most potent, however, is in shadowing forth the lie of 

patriotism, particularly in Celine’s portrait of the rear

The war is heralded by the musical fanfare of the passing regiment which leads 

Bardamu away (RI, 10) He is now part of the theatre of patriotism, complete with its 

cheering spectators, ‘des civils et leurs femmes [ ] Il y en avait des patriotes *’ (RI,

10) As the war draws doser, however, this patriotism is revealed as a theatrical sham 

‘Et puis il s’est mis a y en avoir moins des patriotes ’ The soldier is cheered to his 

death but must face it alone Bardamu sees himself duped and trapped, ‘on était faits, 

comme des rats’ At the end of the first chapter o f Voyage, Céline directly accuses 

civilian society of sly collaboration in the deaths of soldiers, ‘ils avaient referme la
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porte en douce demere nous les civils’ (RI, 10) This accusation will remain a keynote 

o f his depiction o f civilian life throughout the novel

Lola

Returned from the war, Bardamu finds nothing has changed Life, and the war, 

goes on m the shadow of ‘des journaux délirants d ’appels aux sacrifices ultimes et 

patriotiques’ (RI, 73) War fever mounts ‘Les journaux battaient le rappel de tous les 

combattants possibles’ (RI, 82) Patriotism turns to melodrama ‘ “ Des canons ’ des 

hommes 1 des munitions qu’ils exigeaient sans jamais en sembler las, les patriotes’ 

(RI, 84) He is constantly exposed to the theatre of patriotism The rear episode is a 

series o f portraits o f the characters who walk its stage To begin with, the young 

American nurse, Lola, with, ‘son petit air Jeanne d ’Arc’ (RI, 50) Lola’s theatrical 

vocabulary has been scripted by the patriotic press ‘Elle traversait mon angoisse avec 

la mentahte du Petit Journal Pompon, Fanfare, ma Lorraine et gants blancs ’ (RI, 

55) She has learned her part, but imperfectly Lola ‘ne connaissait du français que 

quelques phrases, mais elles etaient patriotiques “ On les aura • ” , “ Madelon,

viens 1 ”  C ’était a pleurer’ (RI, 54) The theatre ghosts o f women cheering men to

war hovers m Bardamu’s portrait o f Lola ‘Elle se penchait ainsi sur notre mort avec 

entêtement, impudeur, comme toutes les femmes d’ailleurs, des que la mode d ’être 

courageuse pour les autres est venue’ (RI, 54) All the distance between theatre and 

reality, between life and death, separates them After all, it is he who is going to die, 

not she Like the nurses m Bestombes’ clinic she simply plays her part, ‘chacun son 

rôle chacun sa mort ’ (RI, 88) It is through Lola that Bardamu’s condemnation 

comes when he confesses his cowardice ‘Vous êtes donc tout a fait lâche, Ferdinand 1 

Vous êtes repugnant comme un rat ’ she tells him (RI, 65), before leaving him, in a 

vividly theatrical dénouement
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M u s y n e

Musyne replaces Lola in Bardamu’s affections Like Lola, like his mother, 

Musyne’s patriotism readily embraces the idea of Bardamu’s death Musyne ‘désirait 

fort aussi [ ] que je retourne au front dare-dare et que j ’y reste’ (RI, 82) Musyne is 

the theatre of patriotism incarnate ‘Implacable dans son désir de réussir sur la terre’ 

(RI, 76) she plays her patriotic role with verve Musyne, ‘violoniste de guerre si 

mignonne (RI, 80), is a music hall artiste subsumed appropriately into ‘le Theâtre 

aux Armees’ Through Musyne, war and patriotism take on quite literally the status of 

a music-hall turn m Voyage

Elle y détaillait, aux armees, la sonate et l ’adagio devant les parterres d ’Etat- 
major, bien places pour lui voir les jambes Les soldats parques en gradins a 
l ’amere des chefs ne jouissaient eux que des echos melodieux (RI, 80)

If for Lola, heroism consisted of tasting ‘des beignets’ —  ‘elle eut en peu de temps 

aussi peur des beignets que moi des obus’ (RI, 51) —  Musyne’s heroism is acquired 

with theatrical aplomb ‘Un jour elle m ’en revint toute guillerette des Armees et 

munie d’un brevet d ’héroïsme, signé par l ’un de nos grands généraux, s’il vous plaît’ 

(RI, 80) Musyne’s certificate of heroism becomes the stamp of authenticity o f her 

stage-patnotism, perfectly complemented by her talent for invention Musyne, ‘avait 

su se creer [ ] un petit repertoire très coquet d’incidents de guerre et qui, tel un

chapeau mutin, lui allait a ravir’ (RI, 80) The effect is irresistible Admirers flock to 

her As Bardamu comments, ‘la poesie heroique possédé sans resistance ceux qui ne 

vont pas a la guerre et mieux encore ceux que la guerre est en tram d’enrichir 

enormement C’est regulier’ (RI, 80) Evidently, Musyne is not the only one for 

whom the theatre o f patnotism is a sound commercial proposition Bardamu 

recognises it for what it is, but unlike Musyne he does not yet know how to exploit it, 

‘je n ’étais en fait de bobards qu’un grossier simulateur a ses côtés’ (RI, 80) Destined 

one day to keep body and soul together as impromptu ‘Pacha’ on thé Tarapout stage, 

he will learn (RI, 355)
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Puta

A visit to Bardamu’s ex-employer Roger Puta allows Celme to offer his most 

scathing portrait o f a patriot Puta has even had his German shepherds put down, a 

theatrical gesture if ever there was one The Putas directly represent ‘ceux que la 

guerre est en train d ’enrichir enormement’, ‘sa femme/ says Bardamu, ‘ne faisait 

qu’un avec la caisse’ (RI, 103) Their jewellery business is thriving ‘Plus on avançait 

dans la guerre et plus on avait besoin de bijoux,’ explains Bardamu (RI, 103) Any 

sympathy the Putas feel for the war-bereaved is tempered by patriotic stoicism ‘Ne 

faut-il pas que la France soit defendue asks Roger (RI, 104) Stoicism itself 

tempered by money ‘ Ainsi bons cœurs, mais bons patriotes par-dessus tout, stoiques 

en somme, ils s’endormaient chaque soir de la guerre au-dessus des millions de leur 

boutique, fortune française’ (RI, 104) Roger, m patriotic mode, reminds Bardamu and 

his fellow soldier, Voireuse, how lucky they are

Vous en avez de la veine [ ] vous autres 1 on peut dire ce que l’on voudra, 
vous vivez des heures magnifiques, hem 9 la-haut 9 Et a l’air 9 C’est de 
l’Histoire ça mes amis, ou je m ’y connais pas 1 Et quelle Histoire1 (RI, 105)

Puta compares his own night service driving across blacked-out Paris to the dangers 

of the trenches ‘Ah ! c’est dur, j ’en conviens, les tranchees 1 C’est v ra i1 Mais c’est 

joliment dur ici aussi, vous savez } ’ (RI, 105) The gap between front and rear has

never been more farcical ‘Ah 1 les rues de Pans pendant la n u it• Sans lumiere, mes 

petits amis [ ] Vous pouvez pas vous imaginer 1 C’est a se tuer dix fois par

nuit ’ (RI, 106) Finally Bardamu and Voireuse leave, some money in pocket, with 

Puta’s motto, ‘Defense Nationale avant tout’, nnging in their ears ‘A ces mots de 

Defense Nationale, il se fit tout a fait sen eux, Puta, comme lorsqu’il rendait la 

monnaie ’ (RI, 106) There is more than a hint of swindle in the air
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T h e  P a t r i o t i c  P s y c h i a t r i s t

It is no wonder that Bardamu has bccomc one o f ‘ces soldats [...] dont l’idéal 

patriotique était simplement compromis ou tout à fait malade’ (RI, 61), a condition for 

which he is treated by Doctor Bestombcs, Voyage's most eloquent spokesman for 

patriotism and an opportunity for Céline to bring psychiatric discourse on to the stage 

o f the theatre o f patriotism. The scene where Bestombes catechises Bardamu would 

adorn any stage. Man is a mixture o f egoism and altruism, argues Bestombes, but 

‘chez le sujet d 'élite’ altruism is stronger:

—  Et chez le sujet d ’élite quel peut être, je  vous le demande Bardamu, la plus 
haute entité connue qui puisse exciter son altruisme et l ’obliger à se manifester 
incontestablement, cet altruisme ?
—  Le patriotisme, Maître !
— [...] Vous me comprenez tout à fait bien... Bardamu ! Le patriotisme et 
son corollaire, la gloire, tout simplement, sa preuve !
—  C’est vrai ! (RI, 93-94)

Father and Mother

Significantly, Bestombes speaks to Bardamu with ‘une voix devenue 

paternelle’, evoking the absent figure o f Céline’s supreme patriot, his father. 

Immediately after this scene, Bardamu’s mother makes her only real appearance in the 

book. She recovers Bardamu like a bitch recovering her puppy, ‘elle demeurait 

cependant inférieure à la chienne parce qu’elle croyait aux mots elle qu’on lui disait 

pour m ’enlever’ (RI, 94-95). Patriotic discourse has corrupted her mother’s love and 

taken away its power to protect Bardamu, ‘elle acceptait l’accident de ma mort,’ he 

says disconsolately (RI, 96). And it has made of her a particularly hapless character in 

a deadly farce played out on the stage of patriotism.

Abandoned by his mother, as by Lola and Musyne, on the pyre o f Mes viandes 

destinées aux sacrifices’ (RI, 97), there is nothing for Bardamu to do now but assume
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his role in the Theatre of Patriotism As he says, ‘les jeux etaient faits’ (RI, 97) 

Branledore is his mentor The result is purest farce

The Theatre o f  Survival

Branledore teaches Bardamu an important lesson, ‘comme le Théâtre était 

partout il fallait jouer’ (RI, 90) Like Siegfried Sassoon, who ‘playing the part of a 

wounded young officer for various visitors to the hospital [ ] alters the role to make

it effective with different audiences’,10 Branledore cries out ‘entre deux etouffements’ 

whenever a nurse or doctor is near, ‘Victoire 1 Victoire 1 Nous aurons la Victoire ?’ 

(RI, 90) He usurps the theatre o f patriotism to enact the theatre o f survival Bardamu 

follows suit and the theatrical motif reaches its climax m Voyage

Branledore, Bardamu and the other patients create an atmosphere of patriotic fervour 

m Bestombes’ clinic They receive visits from the great and famous, ‘des evêques,

[ ] une duchesse italienne, un grand mumtionnaire, et bientôt 1’Opera lui-même et

les pensionnaires du Theâtre-Français’ (RI, 98) Bardamu happily becomes the 

protégé o f ‘une belle subventionnée de la Comédie’ (RI, 98) Competition flourishes 

among the patients ‘Nous vivions un grand roman de geste, dans la peau de 

personnages fantastiques,’ says Bardamu (RI, 99) Their part in the theatre of 

patriotism has transformed them, ‘devenus présentables et pas dégoûtants du tout 

moralement’ (RI, 98) This theatrical interlude culminates when a poet friend of the 

‘belle subventionnée’ renders Bardamu’s invented heroism in epic poetry to be 

performed appropriately at the ‘Comédie-Française’ All of France has become a 

theatre When the ‘belle subventionnée’ appears draped in the French flag, reducing 

the most potent o f patriotic symbols to the level of theatre, ‘ce fut le signal dans la 

salle entiere, debout, desireuse, d ’une de ces ovations qui n ’en finissent plus’ (RI, 

100) She declaims Bardamu’s exploits m verse The heroism is far-fetched but the 

crowd patriotically gullible ‘Heureusement, rien n ’est incroyable en matiere 

d’héroïsme,’ comments Bardamu (RI, 101), before being cheated of the plaudits by 

Branledore
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This scene attains its true significance, however, when it is recalled that this theatre of 

patriotism really existed during the war It was a theatre where an actress draped in 

the French flag could declaim

Tomber pour la Patrie et pour la hberte,

C ’est la plus belle mort, c ’est Vimmortalité 11

This knowledge lends conviction and truth to one o f Voyage’s most extraordinary 

scenes as, indeed, to the whole of Céline’s theatre of patriotism (see also 5 3 Marcel 

Lafaye)

7 4 THE DEATH OF CAMARADERIE 

The Denial o f  Camaraderie

If the most striking aspect of Celine’s rewriting of his war past is his 

conversion from hero to coward, the most troubling aspect is his denial of 

camaraderie We have seen Audouin-Rouzeau’s assertion that camaraderie was 

illusory and it is easy to claim that Voyage is a dramatisation of this fact (see 1 4 

Endurance) Indeed, this is part of the multiplicity of motives we can ascnbe to 

Celine, just as we can readily show the denial of the revolutionary ideal of ‘fratemite’ 

as another It is also true that anti-camaraderie belongs to Voyage’s logic of anti- 

commemoration We have nonetheless seen that Celme was affected by his comrades’ 

suffering (see 3 3 Flanders and 4 1 Shock) By not acknowledging comradeship, 

therefore, he fails, m Christopher Coker’s words, ‘to testify to the meaning of his own 

experience’ 12 Indeed, he does more than this Turning his back on his comrades, 

Celme betrays them This section explores the meaning of this betrayal which, 

perhaps more than any other aspect of Voyage pushes the war beyond redemption and 

Celme beyond consolation
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Ironically, Voyage opens on an evocation of failed camaraderie ‘J’en aurais fait mon 

frere peureux de ce garçon-la v  Bardamu says o f the ‘agent de la liaison’ Adding, 

‘mais on n ’avait pas le temps de fraterniser non plus’ (RI, 14), he points to one reason 

why camaraderie is denied in Voyage Celine’s brief experience of war may have 

prevented him from forming the strongest bonds of camaraderie This was Malraux’s 

analysis Noting, ‘1’absence de toute collectivité dans le Voyage’, he remarked of
13Celine that ‘il était très peu de temps au front’ In addition, we have seen that the 

bond between the young, worldly wise and cultured Parisian and his Breton comrades 

was not to begin with a strong one Language itself divided them This alone, 

however, cannot resolve Voyage's anti-camaraderie

Through his anti-camaraderie, Celine once again enters a dynamic of accusation 

Bardamu heaps msult after insult upon his comrades, calling them ‘des degueulasses’ 

and ‘des abrutis’ when they remain indifferent to his news of the colonel’s death (RI, 

20) This is fundamental to Celine’s accusation Soldiers’ indifference to their own 

death and that of others, their lack of any imagination of death, allows the slaughter to 

continue ‘Le canon pour eux c’était rien que du bruit,’ Bardamu rails ‘C ’est a cause 

de ça que les guerres peuvent durer Même ceux qui la font, en train de la faire, ne 

l’imaginent pas’ (RI, 36) Céline’s view is consistent here with those expressed in his 

letters to Simone Saintu (see 4 1 Africa) In Voyage, Celine raises this view to a 

system

The Destruction o f  Solidarity

There are two clear dimensions to Celine’s anti-camaraderie collective and 

personal On the collective level, his purpose is not so much to deny that solidarity 

exists among soldiers, but to show it in a new light, not as a protecting or consoling 

force against death, but as an element in crowd formation The war is rendered as the 

movement of a crowd

Avec casques, sans casques, sans chevaux, sur motos, hurlants, en autos, 
sifflants, tirailleurs, comploteurs, volants, à genoux, creusant, se défilant, 
caracolant dans les sentiers, pétaradant, enfermés sur la terre, comme dans un 
cabanon, pour y tout detruire, Allemagne, France et Continents (RI, 13)
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Cohesive camaraderie is the battlefield image of national solidarity and by attacking it 

Celine attacks the claim that war produces solidarity For Celine, there is no national 

solidarity, only ‘cette foutue enorme rage qui poussait la moitié des humains [ ] à

envoyer l ’autre moitié vers l ’abattoir’ (RI, 50) For him, the end of war waged by a 

society is as much the death o f its own citizens as that o f the enemy state Society and 

power within that society legitimises itself by producing death, just as the French 

Republic has legitimised itself thanks to ‘les viandes destinées aux sacrifices’ (RI,

97) ]4 The wilful slaughter o f its own citizens, however, contradicts the state’s claim 

to national solidarity And indifference to, acceptance o f and collaboration m the 

death of comrade by comrade equally contradict the ideal of camaraderie In Celine’s 

terms, both are lies which hide the truth of murder

The Failure o f  Camaraderie

The personal denial of camaraderie is, however, what is most unsettling 

Celine’s attack on camaraderie appears weakened m the context o f his own 

experience The seeds for the reversal are, however, to be found in that experience, in 

Celme’s traumatic death encounter This is where his heroic self dissolves, and it is 

here, in the moment o f isolating separation from the crowd, that the bond with his 

comrades is broken At Poelkapelle, Celme discovers the unacceptable absurdity and 

grotesqueness of his own death Significantly, he discovers it while he is alone (see 

3 3 The Encounter with Death) What he also discovers is that m death he is alone 

One of the functions of the war crowd —  we might say of camaraderie —  writes 

Elias Canetti, is to protect the cowardice of the individual who does not wish to face 

death alone 15 Celine’s encounter with death, by isolating him, imposes cowardice 

upon him He realises that the crowd does not share his death He makes this very 

point when he writes ‘mais on ne partage la mort de personne’ (RI, 88) Camaraderie 

has failed him and Voyage is the record of its failure

The bond of comradeship offered Celme no protection against death, indeed, it led 

him towards the solitude of his own sacrifice On the strength of this discovery,

Celme breaks his contract with his comrades He, indeed, is the one who feels 

betrayed by them, just as he feels betrayed by his family, by his society and by his 

past heroic self The breach is not a clean one, however, and one senses the achmg
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nostalgia for comradeship in Voyage, most particularly in the figure of Robinson, but 

also m Celme’s ‘community of telling’ and his use of ‘soldier speech5 (see 5 3 The 

Community O f Telling and 8 2 Soldier Speech) It is the solitude-melting 

companionship which is most missed ‘A deux on y arrive mieux que tout seul,5 as 

Bardamu says (RI, 15) This, indeed, is the real crux of the denial of comradeship in 

Voyage, the manner in which it isolates Celine withm his own memory of trauma

7 5 THE DEATH OF COMPASSION 

L ’amour impossible

There is another root leading to the death of camaraderie It pushes Celine 

even further beyond consolation Yet again, it is part of his inescapable trauma of war 

A statement made by Céline in 1932, when asked the meaning of Voyage, points to it 

‘Personne ne l’a compris,’ answered Celine ‘C’est l’amour [ ] L’amour impossible 

aujourd’hui ’l6 Indeed, there is no love lost in Voyage’s post-war world Celine’s 

‘amour impossible’ is not, however, just the summation of his failed relationships to
1 7Suzanne Nebout, Edith Follet and Elizabeth Craig It is an evocation once again of 

Verdun where love itself had died (see 1 4 Mechanisation) How could, Céline is 

asking, Verdun have happened if love, if compassion, were real9 Indeed, he makes 

this clear in the same interview saying, ‘c’est 1’amour dont nous osons parler encore 

dans cet enfer, comme si l’on pouvait composer des quatrains dans un abattoir 5,8 The 

question is not an unusual one in the aftermath of holocaust19 The evocation of 

Verdun, however, hides a more troubled and private reality Indeed, ‘1’amour 

impossible’, is integral to Celine’s war trauma It is the expression of his inner 

deadness (see 4 2 The Death Imprint)

War contradicts compassion The good soldier must kill efficiently without pity, and 

soldiers to survive must cut themselves off from compassion in a process known as 

psychic numbing Robert Jay Lifton describes psychic numbing as ‘a diminished 

capacity to feel, a useful defence mechanism for dealing with immediate threat but
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subsequently a problem in living’ 20 This process involves the death o f compassion on 

a literal level and, while we have seen Celine’s distress at death and injury to his 

comrades, it is still likely that it was a very necessary part o f his experience o f war It 

is likely, therefore, that the ongoing experience of the death of compassion as part of 

Celme’s psychological make-up informs this theme m Voyage 21

In Voyage, compassion is undermined to begin with by the conditions of military 

command Soldiers are nonchalantly sent to their deaths by their superiors It is not 

surprising then that Bardamu’s first pitiless encounter with death is reserved for his 

commanding officer Following an explosion Bardamu contemplates his dead 

colonel

Le colonel avait son ventre ouvert, il en faisait une sale grimace Ça avait dû 
lui faire du mal ce coup-la au moment ou c’était arrive Tant pis pour lui 1 S’il 
était parti des les premieres balles, ça ne lui serait pas arrive (RI, 17-18)

M aman f maman f

Robinson cames this lack of compassion even further Deserting from his 

regiment he comes across his dying captain

Il était appuyé a un arbre, bien amoche le piston 1 En tram de crever qu’il 
était II se tenait la culotte a deux mains, a cracher II saignait de partout en 
roulant des yeux Y avait personne avec lui II avait son compte ‘Maman ’ 
maman f’ qu’il pleurnichait tout en crevant et en pissant du sang aussi 
‘Finis ça * que je le lui dis Maman f Elle t ’emmerde l’ (RI, 42)

This scene —  which indirectly reflects Celine’s anguished disappointment in his own 

mother —  is harrowing Robinson’s lack of compassion has erased him as an agent of 

human sympathy 6Y avait personne avec lui’, is a commentary on his own not being 

there, his own death of compassion, as well as on the loneliness o f the captain’s 

death 22 This scene should invite pity but instead Céline uses its blackly humorous 

potential to destroy pity 23 He refuses to allow compassion redeem the war But there 

are other facets to the death o f compassion here The above scenes recall Robert 

Lifton’s observation that traumatised soldiers indulge in sadistic fantasies about their
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commanding officers 24 This means that the above scenes, drained of compassion as 

they are, draw on a reality of warfare

In addition, David Denby has shown how sentimental literary tableaux, soliciting the 

compassion of the observer, expressed a utopian Enlightenment view of human
rye

relations Compassion was central to the Enlightenment view of humanity ‘Though 

men do not universally rejoice with all whom they see rejoice [ ] they naturally

compassionate all [ ] whom they see in distress,’ wrote Samuel Butler 26 Celine 

drams his particular tableaux of compassion to contradict this Enlightenment view of 

the human and announce a modem war-engendered literary vision free of
77sentimentality The expenence of the death of compassion is, therefore, used by

7 $Celine as an important contradiction of Enlightenment values

The following scene exemplifies Celine’s usurping and subversion of the literature of 

sentiment and projects the death of compassion into the very heart o f human relations 

Bardamu enters a house where there is the corpse of a young boy killed by the 

Germans

Et j ’aperçus —  c’etait vrai —  au fond, le petit cadavre couche sur un matelas 
habille en costume marin , et le cou et la tête livides autant que la lueur même 
de la bougie, dépassaient d ’un grand col carre bleu II était recroqueville sur 
lui-même, bras et jambes et dos recourbes l’enfant Le coup de lance lui avait 
fait comme un axe pour la mort par le milieu du ventre Sa mere, elle, pleurait 
fort, a côté, a genoux, le pere aussi Et puis, ils se mirent a gémir encore tous 
ensemble Mais j ’avais bien soif (RI, 39)

This scene appears designed to solicit a compassionate response from the reader Yet, 

faithful to his anti-compassion, anti-Enlightenment theme, Celine uses it to create the 

opposite effect Bardamu asks for a bottle of wine, the mother’s tears dry up, and they 

begin to haggle Compassion disappears and the family’s grief is revealed as a fiction 

It is the money transaction which is real and it contradicts compassion Confronted by 

‘l’amour impossible’ Bardamu finds refuge m self-protecting hate

J ’etais pas content d ’avoir donne mes cent sous II y avait ces cent sous entre 
nous Ça suffit pour hair, cent sous, et désirer qu’ils en crcvent tous Pas 
d’amour à perdre dans ce monde, tant qu’il y aura cent sous (RI, 40)
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In Voyage, Celine is committed to telling all o f 4ce qu’on a vu de plus vicieux 

chez les hommes’ (RI, 25) but redeeming goodness is also intimated In the African 

episode, the revelation that Alcide, Bardamu’s colleague, is sacrificing his life in the 

jungle for his orphaned niece astonishes Bardamu

Pudique Alcide i Comme il avait dû en faire des économies sur sa solde 
etnquee sur ses pnmes fameliques et sur son minuscule commerce 
clandestin pendant des mois, des années, dans cet infernal Topo 1 (RI,
159)

This evidence of human goodness shames Bardamu and accuses his own emptiness

Je ne savais pas quoi lui repondre moi, je n ’étais pas très competent, mais il 
me dépassait tellement par le cœur que j ’en devins tout rouge [ ] Je
n ’osais plus lui parler, je  m ’en sentais soudain enormement indigne de lui 
parler (RI, 159)

‘L ’amour impossible’ has shifted to the very centre o f Bardamu Compassion, he has 

discovered, exists but not in him It is hidden away m the silent, inaccessible depths of 

such as Alcide

Bardamu is seldom offered love Molly, the Detroit prostitute, ‘un cœur infini 

vraiment, avec du vrai sublime dedans’ (RI, 230), is an exception Molly, like Alcide, 

is prepared to sacrifice herself for others ‘Molly lui envoyait reguherement, a sa sœur 

photographe, cinquante dollars par mois’ (RI, 230) Molly falls for Bardamu, gives 

him money, buys him a suit ‘Elle voulait que je soye heureux Pour la premiere fois 

un être humain s’intéressait a moi, du dedans si j ’ose le dire’ (RI, 229) Her capacity 

for love and compassion, however, only reveals Bardamu’s incapacity ‘J ’y croyais 

plus1’ he says, leaving her (RI, 229) ‘L ’amour’ proves ‘impossible’ yet again

As signalled by the scene with the dead child in ‘costume de marm’ the suffering o f 

children is a constant in Voyage In one cruel scene, a child is tortured by her parents 

while Bardamu listens helplessly 'Je n ’étais bon à rien Je ne pouvais rien faire Je 

restais a écouter seulement comme toujours, partout’ (RI, 267) Where the ghost of

C o m p a s s i o n a t i n g  t h e  d i s t r e s s  o f  o t h e r s
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compassion appears, it is nearly always taken over by an inability to act When 

Bardamu does manage to act, compassion is destined to failure In one of Voyage’s 

most poignant passages Bardamu, now a doctor, makes desperate and futile efforts to 

save the child Bebert from typhoid

Une espece de typhoïde maligne c’était, contre laquelle tout ce que je tentais 
venait buter, les bains, le sérum le regime sec les vaccins Rien n ’y 
faisait J ’avais beau me demener, tout était vain (RI, 277)

This death of compassion leaves Bardamu feeling as if he too has died in one o f the 

most poignant expressions of this theme

Je cherchais quand même si j ’y étais pour nen dans tout ça C’était froid et 
silencieux chez moi Comme une petite nuit dans un com de la grande, expres 
pour moi tout seul [ ] J ’ai fini par m ’endormir [ ] dans ma nuit a moi, ce
cercueil (RI, 291)

L ’amour de la vie des autres

Scenes such as these, with Alcide, Molly and Bebert, appear to contradict the 

theme of the death of compassion and to introduce sentiment in a text which is anti- 

sentiment It is this paradoxical quality which leads to divergent views even among 

the most distinguished readers Jack Kerouac considered Celine the most 

compassionate o f novelists,29 but Goncourt winner, Jean Rouaud, has expressed an 

opposing view Said Rouaud of Celme, ‘il n ’aime pas ses personnages on trouve 

vraiment un manque de compassion je ne crois pas à sa compassion quand il parle 

de Bebert ,30 This divergence in opinion is clarified by a close reading of the novel’s 

final scenes where the theme of the death of compassion is most explicit Robinson 

has been shot and Bardamu watches him die Despite wanting to, Bardamu feels no 

compassion ‘Et je restais, devant Leon, pour compatir et jamais j ’avais ete aussi gêne 

J ’y arrivais pas ’ (RI, 496)

Robinson too seeks the saving grace of compassion His last human act is to look for 

pity from Bardamu Bardamu is not up to it
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Il devait chercher un autre Ferdinand, bien plus grand que moi, bien sûr, pour 
mourir, pour l’aider à mourir plutôt, plus doucement [ ] Mais il n ’y avait
que moi, bien moi, moi tout seul, a côte de lui, un Ferdinand bien véritable 
auquel il manquait ce qui ferait un homme plus grand que sa simple vie, 
l’amour de la vie des autres De ça, j ’en avais pas, ou vraiment si peu que 
c’etait pas la peine de le montrer (RI, 496)

Here there is recognition that it is love which makes us fully human But what if love 

proves impossible9 The dehumanising death of compassion in wartime clings to 

Bardamu and possesses him Lacking compassion Bardamu is, like the war, beyond 

redemption

On manque de presque tout ce qu’il faudrait pour aider a mourir quelqu’un 
[ ] On l’a chassee, tracassee la pitié qui vous restait, soigneusement au fond 
du corps comme une sale pilule On Ta poussee la pitié au bout de l’intestin 
avec la merde Elle est bien la qu’on se dit (RI, 496)

Excremental imagery signals the scale of the defeat The incapacity to feel 

dehumanises Bardamu It has left him beyond compassion Rouaud appears 

vindicated here, but only incidentally He does not see that the lack of compassion he 

denounces is the direct product o f Bardamu’s struggle with the death of compassion 

itself On the other hand, the acknowledgement of compassion in Voyage, no matter 

how rare or ineffectual, and the struggle towards it, leaves a reader like Kerouac with 

a deep impression of compassion at work while combating its obstacles Bardamu 

states the case much more eloquently

Je ne retrouvais rien de ce qu’on a besoin pour crever, rien que des malices 
Mon sentiment c’était comme une maison ou on ne va qu’aux vacances C’est 
a peine habitable (RI, 497)

In its final scenes the true dynamic of compassion in Voyage is made explicit Voyage 

struggles against the death of compassion at the same time as it records it Bardamu 

struggles to overcome the death of compassion m himself His story recounts his 

effort to recover the essential of his own lost humanity but it is a story characterised 

by a failure to believe in and to feel compassion It is a story which begins with
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Verdun and with the death of compassion in wartime Significantly, Voyage ends with 

a reiteration o f the death o f compassion ‘C’etait rate,’ says Bardamu (RI, 501) Love 

remains impossible

7 6 THE ANTI-PSICHARI

Les Trois Ordres

Céline’s inversion of the myth of the war expenence ensures that Voyage 

becomes the anti-image of official commemoration He is not content, however, to 

debase the content of commemoration, he debases its architects Celine directs his 

attack at three mam groups, the army, the church and the scientific establishment As 

we have seen, before the war these groups constituted Ernest Psichari’s ‘trois ordres’, 

‘les militaires, les prêtres, les savants’, the arm, heart and brain of the nation (see 1 1
31Ernest Psichari) It is these groups who lead France into war and who emerged 

strengthened from the slaughter In Voyage, Celine drags these groups into ‘cette boue 

atroce, ce sang et cette merde’ of his own war memory and m so doing creates an anti- 

image of Psichan’s pre-war world He creates a series of anti-portraits in which 

Psichari’s ‘trois ordres’ are exposed as complicit with war, bloodthirsty, venal and 

ridiculous

The Military

Celme by denouncing the war itself, the military and the myth of the war 

experience, makes of Voyage a sort of anti-L 'Appel des armes and makes of himself 

an anti-Psichari We have seen the substance of Celme’s attack on the military in his 

portrait gallery of the French army command (see 7 1 Denunciation) In Voyage, the 

army is not a source of death mastery, but the source of death itself The irony is that 

this reign of death extends first and foremost to its own soldiers The Amiral 

Bragueton scene is the culmination of Celine’s army portrait Bardamu, fallen ioul of 

his fellow passengers, is designated for sacrifice and despite his efforts at evasion is
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cornered by the soldiers on board, in their best military attire for the occasion Here 

the desire to kill, although dressed in theatre, is naked The scene is presented as a 

symbolic reprise of the war As Bardamu fears, ‘une exécution lente et douloureuse5, 

the novel’s cycle of re-enactment takes hold once again ‘Cet homme me faisait l’effet 

d’un morceau de la guerre qu’on aurait remis brusquement devant ma route, entête, 

coince, assassin’ (RI, 119) Bardamu talks his way out of trouble as the whole scene 

becomes a sustained satire on the soldier ‘Tant que le militaire ne tue pas, c’est un 

enfant/ he says ‘N ’ayant pas l ’habitude de penser, des qu’on lui parle il est force 

pour essayer de vous comprendre de se résoudre a des efforts accablants’ (RI, 121)

Far from the monkish, aesthetic militarism of Psichari, the soldier in Voyage is a 

murderous child incapable of an intelligent act The effect is to heap ridicule on 

Psichan’s pre-war ideal

Bardamu having saved himself repairs to the ship’s bar with his would-be assassins 

As a prelude to his arrival in Afnca and the beginning of Voyage’s colonial episode, 

he directly addresses the theme of colonial heroism dear to Psichari in L JAppel des 

armes while continuing to heap ridicule on the military

Je demandais et redemandais a ces héros chacun son tour, des histoires et 
encore des histoires de bravoure coloniale C ’est comme les cochonneries, les 
histoires de bravoure, elles plaisent toujours a tous les militaires de tous les 
pays (RI, 122)

The colonial episode continues this satire on Psichari’s colonial romanticism 

Bardamu becomes the anti-Nanges (see 1 1 Ernest Psichari) His world is Nanges’ 

world, or rather Psichari’s, held m abomination There is perhaps no better way of 

demonstrating the changed consciousness that emerged from the disaster o f the Great 

War than by looking at Voyage and L \Appel des armes divided as they are by the war 

itself Indeed, Psichari is now considered to be unreadable, while Celine resonates 

profoundly with a modem audience
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L e  S a v a n t

‘L ’Institut Bioduret Joseph’ (RI, 279), where Bardamu goes ‘a la recherche 

d ’un savant’, is the spiritual home of the ‘savant’ in Voyage By situating it ‘derrière 

La Villette’, Paris’s slaughterhouse, Céline makes his most striking commentary on 

the role of the ‘savant’ in the Great War Their laboratories fittingly are ‘en grand 

desordre5 and full of ‘des petits cadavres d’animaux eventrés’ The ‘savants’ 

themselves Celine describes as ‘de vieux rongeurs domestiques, monstrueux, en 

pardessus’ (RI, 280)

Bestombes is the best example of Psichan’s ‘savant’, o f whom Parapine and Baryton 

are also shining examples We are left in no doubt that Bestombes is one, ‘c’etait un 

savant, apprîmes-nous,’ says Bardamu (RI, 89) He is a pre-eminently theatrical one at 

that Later, Bardamu tells us, ‘nous jouions tous en somme dans une piece ou il avait 

choisi lui Bestombes le rôle du savant bienfaisant et profondement, aimablement 

humain’ (RI, 90) ‘Ce savant,’ Bardamu repeats, as if he needed to (RI, 91) The role 

of ‘ce savant’ is to sustain the war by repairing the mmds of soldiers no longer willing 

or able to sacrifice themselves for France and by sending them back as soon as 

possible to the front His science is backed up with the most eloquent of patriotic 

discourses Addressing his ‘incapables héros’ (RI, 85) he tells them

Notre science vous appartient! [ ] Toutes ses ressources sont au service de
votre guérison * Aidez-nous [ ] 1 Et que bientôt vous puissiez tous reprendre
votre place a côte de vos chers camarades des trancheesf [ ] Vive la France 1 
(RI, 86)

It is backed up too with electricity

C’est ainsi que j ’entends traiter mes malades, Bardamu, par l’electncite pour 
le corps et pour l’esprit, par de vigoureuses doses d’éthique patriotique, par les 
ventables injections de la morale reconstituante 1 (RI, 94)
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Bestombes becomes the epitome o f the mad scientist, or a beautiful Groucho M arx 

with ‘les plus beaux yeux du monde, veloutes et surnaturels’ (RI, 86)

The Church

The Church receives far less o f Celine’s scathing attention than the military 

but fares no better The tone is set by Bardam u’s ‘pnere vengeresse et sociale [ ] Les

Ailes en O r’ where God is ‘un Dieu qui compte les minutes et les sous [ ] un

cochon’ (RI, 9) The church is associated throughout Voyage with money In the New 

York episode, Manhattan is ‘le quartier precieux [ ] le quartier pour l ’or [ ] Plus

précieux que du sang’ (RI, 192) The precious quality o f the gold equates it with the 

precious blood o f  Christ and by extension with the notion o f sacrifice itself Jesus, it is 

implied, serves as a model who incites the soldier to sacrifice so that his blood can be 

changed into gold or ‘le D ollar’ Céline launches on a sustained m etaphor where the 

m odem bank is seen as a church The metaphor is subtly wrought, the gold is ‘un vrai 

m iracle’, ‘le Dollar, un vrai Saint-Esprit’, the clients are ‘les fideles’ M oney becomes 

the sacred host, symbol o f the sacrificed body It is not eaten, however, but used to 

fatten the wallets o f  the faithful ‘Ils ne l’avalent pas la Hostie Ils se la mettent sur le 

cœ ur’ (RI, 193) The interweave o f symbols is articulated around the notion o f 

sacrifice and reflects one o f Voyage’s preoccupations, that the sacrifice o f the soldiers 

produced massive wealth for those in a position to profit from it Its impact would be 

greatly lessened, however, if it were forgotten that the Church re-established itself in 

France during and after the war, or that while claiming ownership o f the war dead it 

was one o f  the architects o f commemoration As we have seen, the discourse o f 

commemoration was firmly based on the notion o f sacrifice (see 2 1 Commemoration 

and Myth and The Dead) Celine thus sees the Church as one o f the chief promoters 

and beneficiaries o f the war
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P r o t i s t e

Robert Jay Lifton tells us that Vietnam veterans reserved a very special tone o f 

‘ironic rage’ for ‘chaplains and “ shrinks’” .33 For them, ‘the only thing worse than 

being ordered by the military authorities to participate in absurd evil is to have that 

evil rationalised and justified by guardians o f  the spirit.’34 The Great W ar veteran, 

Céline, shares their very special rage, visible in his portraits o f  Voyage's ‘shrinks’, 

Bestombes and Baryton, and o f  its priests. ‘Je n’aimais pas les curés,’ confesses 

Bardamu (RI, 335). Already he has been sold into slavery by one priest —  ‘une 

longue croix dorée oscillait sur son ventre et des profondeurs de sa soutane montait 

[ ...]  un grand bruit de monnaie’ (RI, 180) —  when another arrives with a devilish 

transaction to propose. Protiste collaborates with death. ‘Il avait comme honte de cette 

collaboration,’ says Bardamu, but ‘une espèce de sale audace s ’était emparée de lui 

[ .. .]  avec l'argent’ (RI, 339). Protiste has become an accomplice to the Henrouilles, 

covering up the botched attempt to kill ‘la mère Hcnrouille’. His solution to the 

problem has an advantage, ‘il comportait une com m ission’ (RI, 341). This advantage 

appeals to Bardamu. ‘Mille francs d ’espérance !’ he says. ‘J ’avais changé d ’avis sur le 

curé’ (RI, 342-343). Bardamu here adopts the role o f  debased, conniving ‘savant’ and 

priest and doctor collaborate to spirit Robinson and ‘la vieille’ away to Toulouse, 

where they work as curators o f  a crypt. The crypt itself symbolises the church’s 

foundation in death, its promise o f  death mastery, and its venal exploitation o f  the 

same. ‘C ’est pas tous les jours qu’on peut faire travailler les morts,’ comments 

Bardamu (RI, 342). Protiste hovers reticently while Bardamu talks Robinson into 

accepting the arrangement. Bardamu cannot withhold his admiration. ‘Ces curés ils 

savent tout de même vous éteindre les pires scandales,’ he says (RI, 342). It is, o f  

course, the church’s role in the war commemoration that Céline is calling to mind.

Céline’s knowing portrait o f  Protiste completes a holy and conspiratorial trinity o f  

army, church and scientific establishment. Through his attack on this triumvirate he 

completes his condemnation o f  the official com memoration but also extends it to the 

pre-war world o f  which Voyage is now the anti-image and Céline the anti-Psichari.
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Typically o f  Celine, he allows Robinson the last word. ‘“ Us me trom pent ! Ils me 

trompent tous !”  qu ’il gueulait’ (RI, 343). Announcing to all and sundry that it is his 

role as ex-soldier to be duped and duped again.

CONCLUSION

What, it might be asked, does Maurice Ricuncau mean when he writes that 

Voyage's witness to war ‘dépasse infiniment celle des témoignages [ ...]  rencontres 

dans la décennie 1920—1930’?35 We have seen that a significant part o f  this witness is 

the enlargement o f  Celine’s circular vision o f  war from the battlefield to the entire 

planet, so that war in Voyage, is truly a world war (see 4.3 The Cycle o f  R evo lu tion )/' 

In Voyage, world society is organised around the production o f  death. Indeed, it is 

hard, looking at the reality o f  world conflict in the first half o f  the twentieth century, 

not to recognise truth in Céline’s vision. However, the strength o f  his witness to war 

has another dimension, which contributed to a painful intensification o f  his trauma.

Speaking about the holocaust, Saul Friedländer raised the problem o f looking for 

redemption in past catastrophe, saying ‘there is no redemptive message in [the 

holocaust] at all.’37 The most difficult task facing the survivor, Friedländer says, is 

‘precisely not to look for redemption’.3* This is what Céline does in Voyage y> The 

death o f  camaraderie, o f  compassion, and o f  the redeeming values o f  commemoration 

push the war beyond redemption and push Céline beyond consolation. Indeed, this is 

what makes it possible to say o f  Voyage, that it is made in the image o f  the young 

cuirassier who, fearing his arm would be amputated, refused an anaesthetic. Voyage 

is, indeed, a vision o f  war beyond redemption and beyond consolation. It is literature 

without the anaesthetic.

1 Céline’s description o f  the Great W ar as ‘une formidable erreur’ anticipates by seventy years historian 
N iall Ferguson 's conclusion to his The Pity o f  War, calling the war ‘the greatest error o f  modem 
history’. Sec Ferguson, p.462.
: Robert Llambias, ‘Guerre, histoire et langage dans le récit célinien’, Revue des Sciences Humaines, 
204 (October-December 1986), 89-105 (p.9l).
' Fur u detailed study o f  the image o f  the monster und the monstrous in Voyage, see Leslie Davis. 
‘L ’anti-monde de L.F. Céline’.
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4 O n Voyage and Napoleon, sec Nicholas Hewitt, Les Maladies du siècle, p. 12. According to Hewitt, 
‘Célinc’s use o f  Napoleon is completely in keeping with the ethos o f  the “ nouveau mal du siècle” : 
unable to live according to the heroic Napoleonic model.’
' Fussell, The Great War and Modern Memory, pp. 192-193.
6 Fusscll, p. 192.

Crocq, p.237.
* Lifton, Home from  the War, pp. 186-187. Lifton dcscribcs Vietnam veterans’ concern with the 
counterfeit as occupying the ‘center o f  their survivor struggle’. Th is concern with the counterfeit 
extends to the individual himself. Lifton cites Philip Kingry, ‘I am a lie. What I have to say is a lie. But 
it is the most true lie you will ever hear about a war.’ See Lifton, p. 187. K in g ry ’s sentiments could 
certainly be ascribed to Céline and Voyage.
9 Llam bias is thinking particularly o f ‘la Légende du Roi KrogolcT, which features in Mort à crédit. See 
Llambias, p.89.
10 Fussell, The Great War and Modern Memory, p. 193.
11 See Bastier, p.376.
12 Christopher Coker, War and the 2(fh Century (London: Brassey, 1994), p. 154.
13 In Grover, p.97.
14 See here, Elias Canetti on the anxiety o f command, pp.546-547. According to Canetti, the ruler fears 
his people will recoil against his command and so he sends them to war as a means o f annihilating 
them.
15 Canetti, p.84.
16 ‘Interview avec M erry Bromberger’, Cahiers Céline, I, 29 -32  (p.31).
17 Céline’s relationship with C ra ig was ending, indeed practically finished, at the time o f this interview. 
IK ‘Interview avec M erry Bromberger’, p.31.
19 Lawrence Langer in his Holocaust Testimonies offers the survivor testimony o f  Edith P. In a train 
leaving Auschw itz she raises herself to view a station platform. The scene is perfectly normal, but 
idyllic in the circumstances. The sun is bright, the station clcan. She  sees a woman waiting with a child. 
Everything is normal, representing a normality shattered in Auschwitz, where the sun was never 
beautiful. Th is normal world now seems like paradise for Edith P. Enchanted by what she sees, the sun. 
the woman and the child, she asks ‘is there such a thing as love?’ lin g e r.  Holocaust Testimonies: The 
Ruins o f  Memory (New  Haven: Yale University Press. 1991), p.55.
20 Lifton, The Protean Self, p.82.
21 François Gibault, in conversation with the author o f this study, has stressed Céline’s  compassion as a 
medical practitioner. This does not preclude, however, that compassion should be problematic for 
Céline on both an individual and on a general human level. Indeed, the experience o f  the war ensures 
that it is.
22 When asked the meaning o f this scene Céline cynically replied, in full anti-Norton Cru  mode, ‘trente 
mille exemplaires de plus de vendus’, which if  nothing else, recognises that the commercialisation o f 
the memory o f  disaster has little to do with the development o f  compassion. See ‘Interview avec
G .U lysse ’, Cahiers Celine. I, 70-72 (p.70).
21 In the Robinson scene, the captain’s crying for his mother is emblematic. H is  helpless Maman ! was 
familiar to soldiers returned from the battlefields. Blaise Cendrars described it in the follow ing manner: 
‘M a is  le cri le plus affreux que l ’on puisse entendre et qui n ’a pas besoin de s ’armer d ’une machine 
pour vous percer le cœur, c ’est l’appel tout nu d ’un petit enfant au berceau : “ — Maman! maman !...”  
que poussent les hommes blessés à mort qui tombent et que l’on abandonne entre les lignes après une 
attaque qui a échoué [...]. Et ce petit cri instinctif qui sort du plus profond de la chair (...] est si 
épouvantable à entendre que l’on tire des feux de salve sur cette vo ix  pour la faire taire [...] par pitié... 

par rage... par désespoir... par impuissance... par dégoût... param our...’ Note the strong compassion 
o f Cendrars’ rendering o f this primeval cry. It has a poignancy transgressed in Céline where the death 
o f compassion is paramount. See Cendrars, La main coupée (Paris: Denoël, 1946), p.431. Léon 
Poirier’s film Verdun, which Céline may have seen in Paris when he was writing Voyage, also contains 
a scene where a dying soldier cries out for his mother (see 2.1 // November 1928).
24 Lifton, Home from  the War. p. 142.
2'  See David Denby, ‘C iv il War, Revolution and Justice in Victor H ugo’s Quatrevingt-treize ' , 
Romance Studies: Images o f  War, 30 (1997), 7-17.
6 Samuel Butler, ‘O n Com passion’, in The Age o f  Enlightenment, cd. by Sim on Eliot and Beverley 

Stem, 2 vols (London: Ward Lock  Educational, in association with The Open University Press, 1979), 

1. 37 -43  (p.38).
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27 A  quality acknowledged and applauded by André Malraux who said, ‘le Voyage [ ] n ’etait pas
sentimental et c ’est sa force ’ Cited m Grover, p 88
28 In this context, see Marie-Christine Bellosta on Celine’s ‘anti-Rousseauism’ Bellosta, pp 236-248
29 Kerouac, L ’Heme, p 423
30 Remarks made in the course o f  a public lecture at Trinity College Dublin, 12 December 1998 
Rouaud more generally denounced ‘une sorte de faux-semblant dans l ’ecriture même celimenne qui 
m ’agace ’
31 Leon Riegel quotes Psichari’s Nanges in L ’Appel des armes, ‘a ce point de vue, de l’ensemble de la 
société, nous ne sommes guere comparables qu’au prêtre et au savant ’ Riegel, p 61
32 See Hewitt, The Golden Age o f Louis-Ferdinand Celine, p 69
33 Lifton, Home from the War, p 163
34 Lifton, Home from the War, p 166
35 Rieuneau, p 308
36 Hew  Strachan writes that the First W orld W ar gave shape to Clausewitz’s abstract concept o f 
‘absolute’ war Voyage gives literary shape to the reality o f ‘absolute’ war See Strachan, The First 
World War (1993), p 5 See also 1 2 Total War
37 Saul Fnedlànder, contribution to ‘Roundtable D iscussion’, m Writing and the Holocaust, ed by 
Berel Lang (New  Y o rk  Holm es and Meier, 1988), pp 287-289  (p 287)
38 Saul Friedlander, p 289
39 Ironically, Fnedlànder, envisages an art reaching beyond redemption as an art arriving at ‘that 
deepest ironic vision which is tragic-ironic, m the sense o f the total chaos and senselessness referred to 
by Paul Fussell in his account o f  the Great W ar in modern memory’ See Friedlander, p 289 It is, o f 
course, our view that Celine is the supreme voice o f Fussell’s ‘modem m em ory’ (See Introduction 
Methodology) It is, indeed, Céline’s willingness to go beyond redemption which makes him so
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CHAPTER 8

ORAL WITNESS

F r o m  t h e  O r a l  t o  t h e  D e m o n i c

INTRODUCTION

‘La guerre n ’est-elle pas [ ] d ’abord le mal du langage9’ asks Robert

Llambias o f Voyage 1 Indeed, Celine’s war is very much a product o f language, o f  the 

discourses which shaped the war itself and which continued to shape its memory 

Seeing these ‘sick’ discourses as complicit with war and as shaping a coming 

cataclysm, Celine seeks to challenge them by evolving a new, healing language o f 

truth-telling In doing so, he creates a new voice m French literature and provides an 

unprecedented form o f witness to an unprecedented war This chapter examines 

Celine’s language as oral witness It explores Voyage’s irony, humour and obscenity 

before examining the manner m which the novel’s ‘dem onic’ imagery represents the 

experience o f the war itself while providing evidence o f the collapse o f a previous 

‘symbol system ’

8 1 THE DEATH OF LITERATURE

A New Style

Voyage introduced a new style in French literature This style is oral Voyage 

was the first novel in the French language written entirely in oral form and as such it 

transgresses its literary past Writes D Racelle-Latin, ‘le style nait du desir de 

renverser et le langage connu et la langue litteraire existante ’ As such, Voyage marks 

one o f those turning points where literature returns to what Laurence Van Der Post 

calls the ‘living and immediate w ord’ 3
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T h e  L i v i n g  W o r d

W here does this begin7 Celine claimed he was reaching back to Rabelais’ 

attempt to introduce popular speech into literature 4 For Celine, conventional literary 

language was dead He said, ‘les mots sont morts, dix sur douze sont inertes Avec ça, 

on fait plus mort que la m o r t’5

W e have observed how Celine’s silence, while expressing symbolic union with the 

w ar dead, also represented a collapse in the artist’s faith in language (see 5 2 The 

Temptation o f  Silence) Celine remedies this through the creation o f new rhetorical 

forms which express an unprecedented event using unprecedented means, and which 

embody a modem consciousness emerged from the war itself In a life-affirming 

mode o f  protean transformation, he writes m opposition to his own literary past 

Furthermore, he reaches after truthfulness by striving to capture the natural speech o f 

someone who had experienced the war and whose language echoed it the soldier As 

we have seen, the soldier privileged the oral as a new locus o f truth-telling (see 1 4 

Censorship) In Voyage, the language o f  the soldier and veteran becomes Celine’s 

language o f truth

The Language o f Truth-Telling

The oral not just challenges Céline’s literary past, it represents a striving for 

authenticity and, as such, it assuages guilt for transgressing silence Significantly, 

through evoking his own language and the language o f his comrades m battle, 

Celine’s oral style represents a return to his origins m the Great War, and so 

represents a real act o f  memory, as well as a form o f reconstituted comradeship It is 

the language o f a soldier speaking to soldiers (see 5 3 The Community O f Telling) 

More than anything, however, it is Celine’s attempt to heal self and the murderous 

stasis o f his world through creating the new language called for by Janet (see 5 1 

Traumatic Memory)

Celine’s language, however, is an invented one, an approximation to popular speech7 

not the real thing Maurice Rieuneau recognises the artificiality o f Céline5s oral style, 

but also its authenticity W hen Rieuneau comments that Celine’s language ‘paraît
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jaillir des profondeurs d ’une âme confrontée a l ’epouvante’6 he acknowledges the 

truth o f  the narrating voice, the voice o f witness to horror, Célm e’s voice Through the 

creation o f  an oral style, Celine attempts to communicate the horror o f w ar to the 

ordinary man and woman Célm e’s embrace o f the demotic, however, leads to one o f 

Voyage’s greatest ironies in that, through its language, it represents the reality o f  its 

time, an age o f  democracy, m a novel which is supposedly profoundly anti

democratic Celine’s orality together with his totalising mtertextuality offer a 

comprehensive representation o f the culture and society o f his time His choice is 

driven, however, by a need to speak to the generality o f  people, to couch his message 

about past and future war, delivered from a circumscribed present, m a language 

which is their language and which, at the same time, bears the stamp o f truth The 

creation o f  a new language with which to speak to the world about its disasters is 

evidence o f  Celine’s commitment to healing his world and is a powerful, redeeming 

contradiction o f the novel’s apparent metaphysic o f futility

Protean Language

Célm e’s language is protean and as such is determined by his need to break 

out o f the static rhetoric o f  re-enactment Like self, language adopts a multitude o f 

changing forms 7 This is immediately felt through the apparent hesitations and 

uncertainties which mark Celine’s use o f grammar H enn Godard has noted, in 

Voyage, the use o f ‘passe simple’ and ‘passe com pose’ m a ‘mélange anarchique’ 

occum ng even at the level o f the individual sentence 8 Philippe Lejeune has identified 

this confusion as part and parcel o f certains ‘procédés du “ vécu” ’, marking a contrast 

between ‘les temps du discours’ and ‘ceux de l’histoire’ 9 In Voyage, the effect is 

wonderfully representative o f Celine’s linguistic shape-shifting, as well as marking a 

movement between two modes o f consciousness and, as we shall see, two modes o f 

writing In addition, it marvellously evokes an experience o f time where there exists a 

messy overlap o f distant past and recent past intruding on a present o f traumatised 

recall Ultimately, however, it is one of Celine’s emblems o f  the protean, a refusal o f 

stasis, and a fierce attack on ‘les mots [ ] inertes’

The protean confers Voyage with a rich polyphony Leon Daudet said o f it
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Ce livre n ’est pas ecnt en argot [ ] Il est écrit en bagout parisien, langue à 
part, vadrouillarde en ses apparences, et savante en ses profondeurs [ ] Les
inversions latines y abondent On y trouve des composes de forme grecque, 
des salmigondis demeures syntaxiques, du rire franc et de la pestilence 10

The protean variety o f Celine’s language needs emphasis 11 Argot is frequent, as is 

popular speech, often rooted m the obscene or scatological There are archaisms, 

medical terms and neologisms Perhaps more than any other feature, neologisms 

emphasise the protean effort o f Celine’s language to escape stasis through re- 

mvention o f itself

Notably, Celine employs a range o f philosophical terms, suitably capitalised, ‘Infini’, 

Ta M ort’, 'É thique’, ‘Fatalité’ which lend Voyage the aura o f  a philosophical treatise, 

an effect which, as we shall soon see, is not at all gratuitous (see 9 1 Celine ’s 

Philosophies)

Voyage is layered too with rich strata o f literary language It is surprising, indeed 

shocking, to find this high style juxtaposed with Celm e’s debased one, but the 

ultimate effect is o f new form erupting from old in a protean movement o f 

transgression and disintegration Two examples show this process at work The first is 

the evocation o f the ‘prairie d ’août [ ] ombrée de cerisiers et brûlée déjà par la fin 

d ’ete’ (RI, 20) The classical literary tone here is in stark contrast with the rest o f the 

scene where ‘il y en avait pour des kilos et des kilos de tripes etalees’ and ‘des 

moutons éventres avec leurs organes en pagaie’ The scene exemplifies Celine’s anti

nature and, given the Enlightenment reverence for nature, his anti-Enlightenment 

stance, but its supreme value is as a confrontation with an earlier style o f writing 

whose linguistic and symbolic content he is m the process o f destroying

Celm e’s depiction o f the African sunset goes further (RI, 168) 12 Here his destruction 

o f the romantic image o f  the sunset accuses the tradition which has exalted it In a 

sustained passage o f incredible tension, the romantic sweep o f ‘toutes les couleurs 

retom baient en lambeaux, avachies sur la forêt comme des onpeaux après le 

centiem e’ contrasts starkly with the brutality o f Ta nuit’ with its ‘mille et mille bruits 

de gueules de crapauds’ or ‘des arbres entiers bouffis de gueuletons vivants7 Celine’s 

new style here cannibalises the pre-existing one whose death it proclaims W hat is
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ultimately taking place here, however, is a paradoxical pattern o f connection and 

disconnection we have already seen in Voyage’s mtertextuahty, through which Celine 

affirms his place within a literary tradition at the same time as he enacts a profound 

realignment and revaluation o f it Once again he declares the moribund nature o f what 

has preceded him and points to his own status as the sum and summit o f French 

literature The transgression, however, is what matters most Here, indeed, is C eline’s 

m ost exciting and successful attempt to break out o f static circularity That is, it is in 

his innovative style that we most clearly see the author m search o f  his own 

immortality

E m o tio n

Charles François Ramuz influenced Celine’s spoken style Ramuz had, prior to
1 ̂

Céline, evolved a ‘style parle’ For him standard written French, i a  langue apprise’, 

was 4en définitive une langue m orte’ W ritten French was for Ramuz ‘une traduction ' 

o f spoken French ‘Il y avait en lui une comme un principe d ’interruption,’ he 

claimed As a translation it lacked authenticity ‘L ’homme qui s’exprime vraiment ne 

traduit pas [ ] L ’homme qui parle n ’a pas le temps de traduire ’ Here then, in its

untranslated immediacy o f emotion, is the chief animating ingredient o f Celine’s oral 

style

For Celine, writing Voyage released the emotion pent-up in silence Orality allowed 

this Robert Lifton’s lifeline o f  rage is, m Celme, verbal W riting becomes an exercise 

in reanimating emotion directed against his experience o f death For Céline, the 

absence o f  emotion is synonymous with death Other writers, lacking emotion, are 

moribund ‘Tous les autres écrivains sont morts ’ Céline would say m his treatise on 

style Entretiens avec le professeur 7, ‘ils pourrissent a la surface [ ] momies

momies tous ! prives d ’emotions r  (RIV, 530)

Describing his technique to Milton Hindus, Celine said, ‘je  suis bien 1’emotion avec 

les mots je  ne lui laisse pas le temps de s’habiller en phrases je  la saisis toute crue 

ou plutôt toute poetique ’14 Merlin Thomas said of him, ‘Celine achieved a form o f 

writing which was emotionally rather than intellectually based ,15 Céline’s emotive 

style is vitalising It struggles against the death o f compassion in Voyage and against
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his own inner dcadness. Céline’s emotion is a defensive weapon. It tends towards 

hate. As he said, ‘c ’est la haine qui fait l’argot.’16

If emotion is a lifeline, then the more extreme it is, the more viable the lifeline. The 

more emotion Céline succeeds in transmitting through language the more alive he 

feels. In pushing back death in this way, Celine’s language achieves a form o f death 

mastery. Me him self suggested that the vitalising emotion in his language is directly 

inspired by the experience o f  death. Speaking once again o f  Rabelais he said, ‘la mort 

le guettait, et ça inspire, la mort ! c ’est même la seule chose qui inspire, je  le sais, 

quand elle est là, juste derrière.’17

Oral Witness

What art is needed to show the ‘sights, faces, words, incidents’ o f  war? ‘The 

art,’ Edmund Blunden opined, ‘is to select them in their original form o f
• IS • • • •
incoherence.’ In Voyage, this ‘original incoherence’ is embodied in Céline’s oral 

language and marks an effort on his part to offer ‘oral witness’.

Although Voyage is not a real oral narrative, that is, a spoken one, it strives to be one. 

‘Le lecteur qui me lit ! il lui semble [ .. .]  que quelqu’un lui lit dans la tête ! . . . ’ Céline 

said in Entretiens (RIV, 545). Moreover, the testimony o f  Elizabeth Craig reveals that 

Céline spoke his text repeatedly as he wrote it.1*' In this way, Voyage's  spoken quality 

reveals a Céline caught within the circular dynamic o f  oral witness as, through re

enactment, he tells his story over and over again.

There is a marked difference between literary and oral testimony. Lawrence Langer 

has explored this difference. Oral narratives, says Langer, ‘do not function in time like 

other narratives, since the losses they record raise few expectations o f  renewal or 

hopes o f  reconciliation’.2" On the other hand, ‘when literary form, allusion, and style 

intrude on the surviving victim 's account, we risk forgetting where we are and 

imagine deceptive continuities.’21 That is, in literary witness, order and continuity are 

substituted for disorder and discontinuity. Literary witness, in other words, tends 

towards redemption, while oral narrative, as happens in Voyage, remains beyond it.
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I f  speech represents untranslated thought or emotion, oral narrative represents 

untranslated m emory According to Langer

Oral testimony is a living commentary on the limits o f autobiographical 
narrative [ ] It [ ] reveals the limits o f m em ory’s ability to re-create that
past The issue is not merely the unshareability o f the experience but also the 
w itness’s exasperated sense [ ] o f a failure in communication 22

Oral narratives struggle openly with the limits o f words and the appeal o f  silence 

‘Oral narratives pause in a variety o f w ays,’ writes L anger23 They hesitate and leave 

gaps ‘as if  m pursuit o f controlled waccuracy, not as a calculated breach o f  truth, but 

as a concession to what words cannot do’ 24 T h e  initial problem surfacing in these 

oral testimonies [ ] ,’ he says, ‘is [ ] whether anything can be meaningfully

conveyed ’ He comments, ‘the anxiety o f  futility lurks beneath the surface 5 All 

o f  these tensions are evident m Voyage

Reading Voyage, we are face to face with a text where many literary conventions, o f 

form, dialogue and characterisation obtain However, Voyage is constantly pulled 

away from its ‘literariness’ by its tendency towards orality Oral narrative, as we have 

seen, disrupts literary narrative Moreover, through the oral, Celine challenges our 

reading o f his testimony and undermines the reassuring, consolatory nature o f  the 

literary construct He obliges us to grapple with the unprecedented, inchoate, absurd 

nature o f the war itself He brings us closer than ever to the psychological state o f the 

survivor

Through the oral, Celme seeks to abolish the distance between the novelist and his 

witness Furthermore, he seeks to abolish the distance between novelist/witness and 

the reader, by transforming the former into speaker and the latter into listener In 

doing so, Celme exposes us, and himself, to the real confusion and pain o f 

rem em benng It is a price paid for truthfulness Writes Langer o f oral witness to a 

later holocaust

The raw material o f oral Holocaust narratives, in content and manner o f 
presentation, resists the organizing impulse o f moral theory and art Does this 
keep these narratives closer to their source in the pain o f  persecution? A kind 
o f unshielded truth emerges from them 27
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Protean Voyage, however, is both oral and literary, and literary witness also has its 

merits ‘No oral testimonies so far equal the art o f writers like Primo Levi,’ states 

Langer 28 Celine strives for the best o f both worlds, a symbiosis in which oral 

narrative assures the authenticity and believability o f its literary face

The tension between oral and literary witness creates a further duality m Voyage At 

the root of this duality is Celine’s need to grasp the immortalising lifeline o f literature 

and to transcend his own ultimately imprisoning oral narrative, as one consequence o f 

the oral, with its characteristic ‘rappel’, is to keep narrative turning upon itself It is 

this circularity which perhaps leads to Langer’s description o f oral witness as ‘endless
OQ

remembering’ Once again, we see that in Voyage, there is no real end to witness 

(see 5 3 From Truth to Untruth)

8 2 SOLDIER SPEECH

H um our

‘Il faut être plus qu’un petit peu mort pour être vraim ent rigolo,’ Celine said, 

juxtaposing laughter and death (RIV, 519) In Voyage, humour occupies the same 

plane as emotion and is an indispensable part o f soldier speech ‘Le rire de Bardam u,’ 

as Jean Bastier says, ‘est identique a celui des Poilus de 14 ,3° Laughter enables 

Celine to keep the horror of war, death and memory at bay and to escape from his 

own sense o f  inner deadness ‘La mort m ’habite Et elle me fa i t  rire 1 ’ he s a id 31

Humour was a weapon against the war, its discourses and values As Terrence des 

Pres comments, ‘the comic spirit proceeds m an antimimetic mode that mocks what 

is, that deflates or even cancels the authority o f  its object ’32 ‘Laughter revolts’ and 

enacts ‘resistance’, Des Pres wntes, refusing to take what has happened on its ‘own 

crushing term s’ 33

‘In war, even humour is different, because it is full o f death,’ writes Samuel Hynes 34 

Voyage is full o f such humour Robinson’s sadistic scorn towards his dying officer 

(RI, 42) or ‘la mere H enrouille’ exhibiting her ‘mum m ies’ to the tourists (RI, 390) are
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good examples o f this, but Voyage’s humour is unrelenting Even such a stem 

moralist as Lord Moran recognised the value o f humour in war, writing

Only humour helped Humour that made a mock o f life and scoffed at our own 
frailty Humour that touched everything with ridicule and had taken the bite 
out o f the last thing, death 35

Celine’s humour is ultimately directed at this ‘last thing’ Through vitalising humour 

he strives to loosen death’s grip on him

It was not easy, however, to be funny about the war 6It is really hard to be funny 

about the w ar,’ says historian John Home ‘Yet the second chapter o f Voyage is the 

funniest written about the war ’36 But Celme is not just being funny about the war He 

is being funny about the way the war was remembered

The memory o f the Great War, like the later memory o f the Holocaust, was kept, as it 

still is, with extreme solemnity To laugh at the war and the memory o f the war was to 

infringe a taboo Celm e’s laughter thus disturbs the sanctity o f the collective war 

memory He uses humour to strip it o f its redemptive layers Celme is once again, 

through humour, distancing him self from the supports to memory that seemed to work 

for the majority o f the population

The use o f soldier speech, laden with black humour and irony, was undoubtedly part 

o f the appeal o f Voyage to its vast international readership m the 1930s and beyond 

This language was rooted in the experience o f war and in particular in the soldier’s 

experience of death Black humour was particularly popular during the war 37 Its 

qualities helped the soldier to master or counteract death These were the qualities 

needed by memory at the end o f  the 1920s, still haunted by one cataclysm, and facing 

into another visible on the horizon Ironically, they were provided m Voyage by a 

form o f scathing anti-memory, a bitter humour that mocked the values and institutions 

o f commemoration That Voyage was received with such broad enthusiasm indicates 

that its rhetoncal adventure had found an echo in the hearts and minds o f  very many 

The irruption o f  humour into the collective memory o f the Great W ar can, therefore, 

be seen as one further example o f the failure of traditional memory, not just to 

mediate death, but to draw on those resources that could best do so Traditional
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memory could never use laughter to shake off death It was simply incapable o f  being 

funny

Irony

If  irony is the keynote o f the modem, as Paul Fus sell maintains, then Voyage
no

is one o f  its finest exemplars W hat could be more ironic than the real-life hero 

portraying him self as fictional coward7 Or a breach o f silence where the failure o f 

language is a major theme7 The dual nature o f Voyage, its movement from heroism to 

cowardice, from truth to untruth, from silence to speech, epitomises irony This is not 

surprising as Voyage has emerged from the most ironic o f wars Soldiers leaving with 

enthusiasm on an heroic adventure only to discover horror and death could not escape 

the irony o f their condition The Great W ar as an induction to irony is fully reflected 

in the mirroring anti-domam o f Voyage

Voyage is deeply ironic The depiction o f the war hero, Destouches, as the coward, 

Bardamu, ensures this, but such irony is sustained throughout the novel Here is a war 

novel in which the conventional enemy is all but missing The Germans never fully 

materialise Indeed, the concept o f ‘enem y’ is transformed in Voyage where the 

Republican army sends its own troops to the slaughter, where comrade executes 

comrade, and where both armies become ironically ‘les ennem is’ (RI, 46) o f Bardamu 

and Robinson Bardam u’s war continues in his mind Ironically, the w ar is not over 

for him, even though it has ended

Voyage offers a succession o f ironic characters defined by an ironic w ar For 

Princhard, the irony is that thievery cannot exempt him from the war

Jusqu’ici cependant, il restait aux petits voleurs un avantage dans la 
République, celui d ’être privés de l’honneur de porter les armes patriotes 
Mais, des demain, cet état de choses va changer, j ’irai reprendre des demain, 
moi voleur, ma place aux armées (RI, 68)

Supreme lesson in irony for the history teacher1 The irony is that the world is never as 

expected Even the goodness o f Alcide and Molly is ironic because it is so 

unexpected W hen Bardamu travels to the New W orld he finds ‘les pauvres de
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partout’ (RI, 191) And just as soldiers are shot by their comrades, children are 

tortured by their parents, and parents are assassinated by their children Love too is 

ironic Lola and Musyne leave Bardamu because he refuses the glorious death they 

demand o f him Robinson is shot by the woman who loves h im 1 Bardamu, a prisoner 

o f irony, leaves M olly and later regrets her love

The very structure o f Voyage is ironic Celine speaks while maintaining silence He 

makes a literary text out o f oral speech patterns He offers oral witness in written 

form He uses untruth to undo the truths o f the past, and strives for authenticity while 

embracing liberating mauthenticity An exercise in memory, Voyage enacts a form o f 

fictionalised forgetting, in turn founded on an ironic inability to forget The 

subversive mtertexuality o f Voyage provides further irony By providing ironic notes 

to extraneous texts, Celine modernises them He kits them out with a new, ironic 

frame of consciousness, illuminating them from an ironic post-war angle He 

underlines that in the wake o f war, they can only be read with irony

Voyage is ironic in an even deeper sense For Northrop Frye, the ironic is the last in a 

cyclical series o f five literary modes beginning with myth ‘M yth,’ says Frye ‘is the 

imitation o f actions near or at the conceivable limits o f desire ’39 This field o f action is 

the province o f the Gods who enjoy limitless power Frye describes this world o f 

myth as ‘apocalyptic [ ] as though it were all mside a single infinite body’ 40 Myth is 

a world o f wholeness The ironic occupies the opposite end o f the scale This is the 

province o f the anti-hero whose world is at the limit o f the undesirable Tn irony,’

Frye says, ‘the wheel o f time completely encloses the action ,41 Irony thus represents 

a world o f ‘cyclical return’ Rather than ‘apocalyptic’ this enclosed world, he says, is 

‘dem onic’ 42

Voyage’s irony is protean, comprising tragedy and comedy, satire and invective 

Irony, tragedy and comedy are ‘episodes m the total quest-m yth,’ writes Frye 43 

Tragedy, he says, contains ‘a mimesis o f sacrifice’ 44 Tragedy is thus the memory o f  a 

ritual As we have seen, Voyage’s re-enactments enact a ritual o f memory But Frye’s 

insight tells us that not only is Voyage ritual memory, it is ritual memory o f ritual 

sacrifice ‘Nous sommes les sacrifies,’ the soldiers o f the Great W ar proclaimed 

Sacrifice which was ritualised in ‘la N o n a’, the implacable wheel o f repetitive stasis,
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o f ‘4 m ai5 and Verdun But Voyage’s ritual memory reaches right back in time to the 

origins o f the French Republic in revolution sanctified through sacrifice, through 

ritual, public decapitation This, certainly, is one reading o f the decapitation o f the 

‘cavalier’ in Voyage’ war episode (RI, 17) Yet again, Voyage’s form reveals wheels 

within wheels

Ultimately, says Frye, ‘tragedy and tragic irony take us into a hell o f narrowing 

circles’ leading to ‘demonic epiphany’, a ‘vision o f the source o f all evil m personal 

form ’ 45 Unsurprisingly, Celine’s evil vision has a human face We have seen one 

aspect o f it in the novel’s anti-Repubhcan portraits o f Pinçon, des Entrayes, and 

others (see 7 1 Denunciation) In the next chapter, we shall yet see another aspect

Because Céline’s irony has a target, it inevitably moves towards satire Satire, says 

Frye, is ‘militant irony’ 46 Satire, he says, necessitates two things, ‘one is wit or 

humour founded on fantasy or a sense o f the grotesque or absurd, the other is an 

object o f attack’ 47 As satire, Voyage fulfils both these requirements According to 

Frye, the less humour employed the more a work becomes pure denunciation 

Celine’s humour constantly displays this tendency to reach towards opprobrium as it 

is usurped by emotion and the lure o f a more vitalising literary form ‘Invective is one 

o f the most readable forms o f literary art,’ says Frye 48 This drive towards invective 

lends Voyage much o f its force and lends it the fierceness o f a pamphlet

A gainst Censorship

How much o f Celine’s silence following the war emerged from a military 

training that inculcated silence, the silence o f obedience, silence o f censorship7 It may 

have been his experience o f military postcards that caused him to send a postcard to 

his parents from Cameroon with just the single word ‘Louis’ on the back 49 By 

remaining silent he effectively reinforced the military practice o f  censorship All this 

changes with Voyage ‘On ne sera tranquille que lorsque tout aura ete d it,’ says 

Bardamu, refusing silence (RI, 327) Voyage is against censorship

As we have seen, censorship was complicit with war In his attack on the war, and in 

keeping with the logic o f ironic reversal, Celine inverts the values o f  censorship,
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substituting pessimism and defeatism for the perseverance and enthusiasm demanded 

by Pétain (see 1.4 Censorship). ‘Bas les cœurs ! que je  pensais m oi,’ as Bardamu 

says, offering his unspoken, uncensored thought (RI, 19).

When Céline adopts an anti-literary style he moves away from a censorious tradition 

to include what previously could not be said. In doing so, he escapes the structures, 

and strictures, that distorted the reality o f the war and undermined truth. He gives 

him self the freedom to grapple with the war with the language best adapted to doing 

so. This allows him to get closer to the substance o f  war itself. This substance, we 

remember, is made o f  ‘cette boue, ce sang et cette m erde’. And this is the substance 

out o f  which Voyage is made.

The Excrem ental

‘Genius seems to have led practically every great satirist to become what the 

world calls obscene,’ wrote Northrop Frye.50 Voyage's relentless satirising o f  war and 

the world which produces war exists under the sign o f  the obscene and, most 

particularly, the excremental. When Bardamu’s Breton comrade, Kersuzon, says that 

all he can see before him is ‘tout noir comme un cul’ he symbolises the war as an anus 

(RI, 28). Anything the war produces must by extension be excrement. ‘Il m ’a répété 

ça encore deux ou trois fois à propos du noir et du cul et puis il est mort,’ says 

Bardamu, commenting Kersuzon’s ironie shooting by French soldiers. Death is also 

excrement. ‘Ce qui guide encore le mieux, c ’est l’odeur de la merde,’ says Bardamu, 

finding his way in the dark (RI, 35). It is the excremental in Voyage which orients 

both narrator and reader towards the war and death. In the context o f  Voyage as past 

recalled, it is clear that Céline’s memory is also guided by the smell o f  excrem ent.51

Paul Fussell concludes his Great War and Modern M emory  with the following:

It is the virtual disappearance during the sixties and seventies o f  the concept o f 
prohibitive obscenity, a concept which has acted as a censor on earlier 
memories o f  ‘w ar’, that has given the ritual o f  military memory a new 
dimension. And that new dimension is capable o f  revealing for the first time 
the full obscenity o f  the Great War. The greatest irony is that it is only now, 
when those who remember the events are almost all dead, that the literary
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means for adequate remembering and interpreting are finally publicly 
accessible 52

This may, indeed, be the case as far as Anglo-American literature is concerned but 

ironically Fussell’s 4it is only now ’ was pre-empted many years earlier in French 

literature by Céline Fussell’s point, however, is important The obscenity o f  war 

demands obscenity m language (see 2 2 Graves)

It is now almost a cliché to describe war as ‘shit’ Stanley Kubrick’s film Full M etal 

Jacket fully exploited excremental imagery to get that idea across A  suicide scene in 

a training camp toilet underlined the point The army too was ‘shit’ 53

The representation o f war has come a long way from Rem arque’s ‘latrine scene’ (see 

2 2 Remarque) Ironically, Rem arque’s scene is one o f  ‘natural innocence’ ‘Out here 

[ ] it is beautiful,’ Baumer says as his soldiers relieve themselves m open-air

camaraderie 54 The point is not missed, however, that Remarque has infringed a
C f  i /

taboo His text acknowledges this However, while he shows that the war 

represents a collapse o f normal values and appearances, he does not use this to 

condemn the war but rather to reaffirm openness and solidarity among soldiers 

In Voyage, the faecal theme achieves its apotheosis in the New York ‘caverne fecale’ 

scene Bardamu enters an underground toilet W hat he finds there horrifies him

Une espece de piscine, mais alors videe de toute son eau, une piscine infecte, 
remplie seulement d ’un jour filtre, mourant, qui venait finir la sur les hommes 
déboutonnés au milieu de leurs odeurs et bien cramoisis a pousser leurs sales 
affaires devant tout le monde, avec des bruits barbares (RI, 195)

Here, as in the war, the true nature o f men is revealed The men are ‘bien débraillés, 

rotant et pire, gesticulant comme au préau des fous’ (RI, 195) Their jokes are 

‘degueulasses’ Here, in the ‘débauché soudaine de digestions et de vulgarité’, in the 

‘communisme joyeux du caca’ (RI, 196), Celine’s ‘humanisme a rebours’ is at its 

most disingenuous 57 ‘Tout ce débraillage intime, cette formidable familiarité 

intestinale et dans la rue cette parfaite contrainte r  Bardamu says, apparently 

incapable o f understanding what he sees T e n  demeurais étourdi’ (RI, 196) But the _ 

reader is left with the impression, as indeed is Bardamu, that the men are being their
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true selves and that it is their behaviour in the world above ground which is false. The 

word ‘contrainte’ carries that unavoidable connotation.

The underlying military imagery and the shadow o f  the trenches upon this scene 

should not be forgotten. Céline effectively transfers a widely recognised —  thanks to 

Remarque — image o f  war to post-war society, Remarque’s liberating outdoor scene, 

to an imprisoning New York subterranean one and depicts man in terms o f  his
/ o  •  •  •  •

excrement. W ar is shit, Céline is saying, and so is society, and so is man, even in the 

New World. However, man has an added capacity for unhappiness. ‘L’ordure elle, ne 

cherche ni à durer, ni à croître. Ici, sur ce point nous sommes bien plus malheureux 

que la merde,’ he writes (RI, 337).

Céline excels in the excremental. As Stanford Luce says:

No aspect o f  m an’s excretion has been slighted: shit, vomit, piss, sweat, 
pus, drool, spittle, snot, cum, curse, fart, burp, stench. Rare indeed is the 
writer with a broader command o f  such vocabulary.v>

The excremental is part o f  his linguistic array, part o f  the armour o f  soldier speech. 

T h e y  are weapons,’ writes Luce, ‘a barrage to hurl back at the grossness o f  life.’60 

And, o f  course, death.

C élinc’s unrelenting obscenity never allows the reader to escape his vision. When 

Bardamu says that ‘la pitié’ is ‘au bout de l’intestin avec la m erde’ (RI, 496) he 

explicitly links the excremental with the death o f  compassion. W ar as ‘shit’ reduces 

all human values to its level. Human love collapses into it. Even the act o f  speech is 

reduced to the excremental. ‘C ’est plus compliqué et plus pénible que la défécation 

notre effort mécanique de la conversation’ (RI, 337). Exploiting the excremental, 

Céline is like the witness in Langer who ‘intentionally seeks to offend our sense o f  

order, reason, and civilized behaviour, so as to break us out o f  patterns o f  thought that 

desensitise us to the implications’ o f  his camp experience.61

Céline uses the excremental to convey the experience o f  war, but also to portray the 

debasement o f  the post-war world and express his dissatisfaction with peace time. 

‘Tant qu ’on est à la guerre, on dit que ce sera mieux dans la paix et puis on bouffe cet
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espoir-la comme si c ’était du bonbon et puis c ’est rien quand même que de la m erde,’ 

insists Bardamu (RI, 234) Through dislocating obscenity Celine confronts the reader 

not ju st with the obscenity o f the war itself but with the obscene character o f memory 

It is useless, in the presence o f  memory violated in this way, to demand good taste 

Toning down Celine’s work, as happened with the M arks’ translations, violates 

memory and its truth It is to try to redeem literature, redeem the war and redeem 

memory Celine’s excremental obscenity, however, is yet a further step beyond 

redemption, and towards Fussell’s ‘full obscenity’ o f  war

8 3 IMAGERY

The D em onic

As the ironic mode o f writing returns to myth, writes Northrop Frye, it seizes 

upon ‘demonic im agery’ 62 As Paul Fussell points out, this imagery ‘comes close to
63delineating the literal W estern Front’ Demonic imagery describes the real and 

imagined landscape o f the Great W ar but also images forth the psychological imprint 

left by the war It delineates not just the W estern Front but also Celine’s memory o f  it 

Frye calls the world o f demonic imagery

the world that desire totally rejects the world o f the nightmare and the 
scapegoat, o f  bondage and pain and confusion [ ] the world also o f perverted
or wasted work, rums and catacombs, instruments o f  torture and monuments 
o f fo lly 64

Is not this Bardam u’s world7 A closer look at Frye’s demonic world shows just how 

much it resembles Bardam u’s

For Frye, the world o f demonic imagery is ‘closely linked with an existential hell [ ] 

the hell that man creates on earth’ 65 Voyage fulfils Frye’s demonic description in 

many ways, not least in its elements o f parody ‘One o f  the central themes o f  demonic 

im agery,’ says Frye, ‘is parody, the mocking o f the exuberant play o f  art by 

suggesting its imitation in terms o f “ real life”  ’ Voyage is parody The parody theme 

is signalled at the very beginning when Céline announces ‘tout est imaginé [ ] rien

qu’une histoire fictive’ (RI, epigraphe) Indeed, Celine acknowledges here that
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representation can only ever be parody. Voyage is at once parody o f  what was, past 

and present, and parody o f the artistic means o f  representing it.

Frye describes five worlds invested by demonic imagery: the divine world, the 

human, the animal, the vegetable, and the mineral.66 The ‘divine w orld’ is 

characterised by ‘the inaccessible sky’ representing ‘inscrutable fate or external 

necessity’.6. We think, for example, o f  Bardamu in New York where the sky is shut 

out and the light arrives ‘malade comme celle de la forêt' (RI, 192). Also the sky 

above Detroit and above Raney, ‘du jus de fumée’ (RI, 238), where ‘pour voir le 

soleil, faut monter au moins ju squ’au Sacré-Cœur, à cause des fam ées’ (RI, 241).

The demonic human world, according to Frye, is dominated by two poles. The first 

pole is ‘the leader-tyrant inscrutable, ruthless, melancholy, and with an insatiable 

w ill’. General des Entrayes as Aztec God no less, or Pinçon, collaborating with death. 

The second pole is that o f  Bardamu, ‘th epharmakos or sacrificed victim, who has to 

be killed to strengthen the others’.6* This is the logic behind the demands o f  Lola,

Puta, Musyne and others that Bardamu die on the battlefield. The social relation in the 

demonic world, explains Frye, ‘is that o f  the mob [ .. .]  looking for a pharmakos'. 69 

Mere we return to the notion o f  Voyage as ritual memory o f  ritual sacrifice (see 8.2 

Irony). The Am iral Bragiieton passage, where Bardamu becomes ‘un sacrifice !’ (RI,

118) perfectly illustrates this.

In Frye’s demonic animal world there are ‘monsters or beasts o f  prey’. 0 Fussell 

evokes lice (RI, 188), rats (RI, 10) and wild dogs (RI, 12-13/35) all familiar from the 

pages o f  Voyage. There is too Bardam u’s colonel, described as ‘un m onstre’, and the 

consistent use o f  the ‘m onster’ m otif throughout the novel, to depict a world which is 

monstrous. Africa too has its ‘monsters or beasts o f  prey’, scorpions, hyenas and 

monstrous evil-smelling snails, in what is a further contradiction o f  Psichari's colonial 

exaltation (see 7.6 The Anti-Psichari).

Frye’s demonic vegetable world is a ‘sinister forest’ or ‘waste land’, appearing in the 

Bible in its ‘concrete universal form in the tree o f  death’, ' 1 reminding us o f ‘4 m ai” s 

hidden evocation o f  Mort-Homme, whose etymology is ‘m ort-orm e’ or ‘dead tree’, as 

well as Bardamu’s perception o f ‘un mort derrière chaque arbre’ (RI, 57). 2 The Val-
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de-Grace hospital where Bardamu recuperates is also ‘barbue d ’arbres’ (RI, 84) M ost 

staking are the trees in Africa, ‘des arbres entiers bouffis de gueuletons vivants, 

d ’erections mutilees, d ’horreur’ (RI, 168) Trees also represent the death and, indeed, 

concealment o f  memory, as the growth o f trees covers over past terrains o f  battle As 

early as 1930 there were plans to plant trees on the battlefields o f Verdun 73 Celine’s 

use o f tree imagery m Voyage is informed by this awareness o f the menace o f 

forgetting

It is in the anti-Psicharian, African episode that the vegetable world is most demonic 

devouring new roads in less than a month (RI, 134) This is the world o f  ‘cet enfer 

africam ’ where the sunsets are ‘comme d ’enormes assassinats du soled’ (RI, 168)

The African episode might almost exist to demonstrate the movement from Frye’s 

apocalyptic vision o f  the garden or the landscape veneration o f traditional romantic 

pastoralism m the nineteenth-century to the twentieth-century demonic world o f 

nature

Frye’s demonic inorganic world is characterised by ‘waste land’, ‘cities o f destruction 

and dreadful night’ —  New York, Detroit, Pans in Voyage —  and by ‘images o f 

perverted work [ ] engines o f torture, weapons o f w ar’ 74 The shape o f this world is

‘the labyrinth or maze, the image o f  lost direction [ ] catacom bs’,75 like a trench

system, says F u sse ll76 This, significantly, is the world o f the ‘sinister circle, the wheel 

o f fate or fortune’ with which Voyage is stamped, and where it has become the wheel 

o f self and memory In this world there is too the ‘prison or dungeon, the sealed 

furnace o f heat w ithout light’, recalling in particular Voyage’s underworld motif, 

recalling too the industrial nightmare o f the Ford factory (RI, 223-227) Voyage’s 

cycle o f  re-enactment organises demonic imagery into a repetitive structure that is 

itself circular, labyrinthine and imprisoning

Frye’s demonic fire is a ‘world o f malignant dem ons’ and appears as ‘burning cities’ 

(RI, 29) or m the form o f the ‘auto da f e \  m Voyage symbolised by B ardam u’s own 

conversion to fire in the war episode (RI, 17) ‘The world o f water is the water o f 

death, often identified with spilled blood,’ says Frye W ater is always foul in Voyage 

(RI, 19-173) The recurrent image o f haemorrhaging makes the image o f spilled 

blood explicit (RI, 17-260^197)
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W hat is most interesting, as Fussell points out, is the way in which Frye’s ‘demonic 

w orld’ resembles the world o f the war experience W ith this in mind, Voyage’s all- 

pervading demonic imagery shows the clear relation o f every episode o f the novel to 

the experience o f war Voyage is defined by demonic imagery, proof o f the grip o f 

war on Celine’s mind and imagination

Underworlds

The demonic imagery o f the underground is one o f the most powerful symbols 

m Voyage I f  the underground can be read as a direct evocation o f the trenches its 

symbolism has prior roots in Céline’s childhood The 1900 Exposition in Pans 

announced the m odem  industrial era and foreshadowed industrial warfare 77 To 

accompany the Exposition the first line o f the new Pans metro was inaugurated The 

line passed close to the Passage Choiseul and could not have escaped the notice o f  the 

boy Destouches The shell through which the tram would pass was constructed above 

ground It was as high as the surrounding buildings Later it was sunk deep into the 

earth The new ‘m etro’ suggested a modem world going to ground, whose journeys 

would take place under the earth, rather than above it The underground world o f  the 

trenches was only a few years away

In Voyage, the underground presents itself as a refuge, like the trenches, but one
*ja

which Bardamu refuses because o f its association with death During a night time 

Zeppelin alert Bardamu follows Musyne into the earth ‘Elle insistait pour que je  me 

précipite avec elle au fond des souterrains, dans le métro, dans les egouts, n ’importe 

ou, mais a l’abri et dans les ultimes profondeurs et surtout tout de suite 1 ’ (RI, 83) 

Ironically, the butcher’s cellar is chosen as the ideal shelter, ‘on prétendait qu’elle 

était située plus profondément que n ’importe quelle autre de l ’immeuble ’ Bardamu 

resists M usyne’s entreaty He recognises the odour o f death ‘Des le seuil il vous 

parvenait des bouffees d ’une odeur âcre et de moi bien connue, qui me fut a l’instant 

absolument insupportable ’ ‘J ’ai des souvenirs,’ he says, refusing to go down into the 

‘voûte odorante’ Bardam u’s first encounter, therefore, with the underground is to 

refuse to enter it Nonetheless» its symbolism is clear, as a happy refuge for the 

citizens o f  Republican France, overseen by the butcher and his wife, and far from any 

real danger It is the very image o f  the ‘rear’
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The next occurrence o f  the underground m otif is more explicit. It is the ‘caverne 

fécale’ scene. Mere the underground once again appears as a refuge as Bardamu seeks 

to escape the attentions o f  a policeman. Once again the métro is evoked. ‘À droite de 

mon banc s ’ouvrait précisément un trou, large, à même le trottoir dans le genre du 

métro de chez nous. Ce trou me parut propice’ (RI, 195). The entrance to the 

underground is vaginal, ‘tout en marbre rose*, luring Bardamu, already sexually 

exalted by New York’s midinettes (RI, 193) to enter. Reassuringly, the men who 

descend come back up again. This time we are given a description o f  the 

underground. The cavern is tomb-like and presents itself as the site o f  the 

unspeakable. ‘En marbre aussi la salle où se passait la chose’ (RI, 195). Recalling 

Frye’s demonic water imagery, Bardamu calls it ‘une espèce de piscine, mais alors 

vidée de toute son eau, une piscine infecte’. Light is shut out. The underground space 

is ‘remplie seulement d ’un jour filtré, mourant, qui venait finir là’ (RI, 195). Having 

confronted the underground world o f  death Bardamu returns appalled to the world 

above. Me has confronted death but has not mastered it.

A third occurrence o f  the underground m otif appears during Bardamu’s visit to 

Toulouse. This is one o f  Voyage’s most positive episodes. For once, the novel’s 

demonic imagery tends back towards the apocalyptic, most particularly in the 

dreamlike ‘belle péniche’ scene with its Lethe-like intimations o f  forgetfulness, the 

whole, however, invested with Céline’s unrelenting irony (RI, 398-407). In Toulouse, 

the underground is not only inviting but highly promising as Bardamu descends into 

the catacombs guided by Madclon (RI, 385). He is aware that the crypt contains the 

dead but Bardamu is no longer afraid. I Ic has gotten used to it, ‘on s ’enfonce, on 

s ’épouvante d ’abord dans la nuit, mais on veut comprendre quand même et alors on 

ne quitte plus la profondeur’ (RI, 381). In this passage Bardamu exerts mastery over 

death. He flirts with Madclon. ‘C ’était bien bon,* he says, once inside ‘le caveau’ (RI, 

386). Bardamu is so indifferent to death he makes love to Madelon inside the crypt. 

He examines the dead. ‘Une à une leur espèce de tête est venue se taire dans le cercle 

cru de la lampe. Ce n’est pas tout à fait de la nuit qu ’ils ont au fond des orbites, c ’est 

presque encore du regard mais en plus doux, comme en ont des gens qui savent’ (RI, 

388). Here is death stripped o f  its horror, detached from reality, become theatrical, a 

circus turn for tourists. On one level the passage functions as a wry commentary on
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the rise o f  battlefield tourism in the 1920s (see 6 2 D isplaced Persons) ‘La mère 

Henrouille [ ] les faisait travailler les morts comme dans un cirque’, Bardamu says 

(RI, 388) Yet, murder lurks in the apparent innocence o f  this scene and in the 

dreamlike tranquillity o f  the entire Toulouse episode as Bardamu will soon discover

In Voyage the source o f  death is hidden, underground, in the depths o f the human 

m in d 79 ‘Ça venait des profondeurs et c ’était arrivé,’ says Bardamu o f the w ar (RI,

14) For Bardamu the war is a discovery o f those depths and his journey o f  initiation 

takes him through them His own experience o f  death is characterised by a descent, a 

symbolic burial (RI, 17) Each confrontation with death re-enacted in the three 

underground episodes demands a descent In the first Bardamu fails to enter the 

cavern but each succeeding episode is a step closer to death mastery M astering death 

necessitates descent into the cavern

Falling, as Jane Carson has pointed out, triggers ‘the metamorphosis o f  a protagonist 

into a narrator’ 80 This makes ‘falling’ the sign o f Celine’s donning the mask where he 

speaks for the dead (see 6 1 D o m in g  the Mask) For Carl Jung, ‘the unconscious
n i

corresponds to the mythic land o f the dead, the land o f the ancestors’ Donning the 

mask Celine ‘falls’ into his own underground, his unconscious W riting itself 

becomes a descent where Celine, in the words o f  Laurens Van Der Post, ‘goes down
O'}

into an underworld o f mind and tim e5 in a journey towards wholeness Journey in 

which he is surrounded on all sides by the ghosts o f the dead

The metro sunk in the Pans underground announced an age gone to ground For 

Celine, it came to symbolise a modem  age o f war and death and is often evoked in 

Voyage (see RI, 239-240) and in his later work However, when he characterised his 

writing as ‘le metro e m o tif , Celine made the metro the supreme symbol o f his own 

narration (RIV, 533-543) He took command o f the underground, transforming a 

symbol and expenence o f death into an animating symbol o f his art

M ythologies

In his journey into the underground Céline uncovers myth Myth underlies 

trauma W e have seen the myth o f Proteus in Bardam u’s efforts to re-enter heroic
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myth. Louis Crocq has evoked other myths we can see in Voyage, the myth o f  

Sisyphus for example, visible in Voyage's cycle o f  re-enactment.83 Sisyphus escaped 

death at the hands o f  Thanatos, before capturing him, and thus stopping the spread o f 

death on the planet. Punished for this by Zeus, Sisyphus escaped death by telling his 

wife not to perform his funerary rites. In the underworld he could thus persuade Hades 

to allow him rejoin the world o f  mortals in order to punish her. When he finally died 

Zeus condemned him to the endlessly, repetitive task o f  pushing a large boulder to a 

summit from whence it fell back down and so Sisyphus needed always to 

recommence. The presence o f  these myths can be directly related to C éline’s 

experience o f  trauma. As Crocq observes:

Sisyphe [ .. .]  symbolise avec évidence le syndrome de répétition des 
traumatisés. [ .. .]  Sisyphe personnifie aussi la confrontation avec la mort, car 
Thanatos a pourchassé et manqué le héros, comme la mort a manqué le 
rescapé qui demeure fasciné par cette expérience effrayante. Enfin, Sisyphe 
incarne l’expiation de la faute, car il est puni [ ...]  pour avoir réussi à s ’extraire 
de l ’enfer.84

The myth encapsulates the trauma o f the death encounter as well as the reality of 

survival guilt. Sisyphus is condemned to an absurd destiny defined by circular and 

repetitive stasis, the very condition o f  Bardamu. His escape from hell is echoed by 

Céline him self when he writes to Garcin, ‘nous avons côtoyé l’enfer dont il ne fallait 

pas revenir’ (see 4.1 The Crisis In Memory). It must not be forgotten either, that 

Sisyphus is punished too for having stopped the work o f  death, Thanatos. This lends a 

clear Sisyphean tone to Bardamu’s own effort to do so, ‘je  me décidais à risquer le 

tout pour le tout, à tenter la dernière démarche, la suprême, essayer, moi, tout seul, 

d ’arrêter la guerre !’ (RI, 15).

Orpheus

Also visible in Voyage is the myth o f  Orpheus, with its descent into the 

underworld (sec 6.2 The Quest fo r  Gold). Orpheus was a poet and musician whose 

singing created harmony in nature and in his fellow beings. When Eurydice dies, 

Orpheus enters the underworld and is allowed to leave with her on condition that he 

does not look back. This he does and so loses her a second time. Inconsolable, he 

retires to the top o f  a mountain. Crocq notes:
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Les traumatises [ ] mcament [ ] le destín d ’Orphee, puisqu’ils ont voyage 
aux enfers et qu’ils en sont re venus inconsolables, fascines par leur m alheur et

o r

coupes du commerce normal avec les humains

Like Orpheus, says Crocq, the sufferer from trauma, ‘est obsede et domme par une 

activité incoercible de “ reviviscence” ’, comprising ‘souvenir d ’enfer’ and ‘enfer de 

souvenir’, a pattern we recognise in Celme’s rew nting him self back into his trauma 

(see 4 1 The Crisis in Memory)

Voyage takes Bardamu on a mythic journey into the underworld This journey, while 

drawing on the myth o f  Orpheus embedded in the patterns o f trauma, already has an 

illustrious literary model in the demonic world o f D ante’s hell with its ‘dark w ood’ 86 

and its ‘starless air’,87 its ‘timeless night that [ ] m dizzying circles sped’ 88 The

parallel does not end there however D ante’s work enacted a return to vernacular 

language to tell its story o f the afterlife and so does Voyage And while it is 

commonplace to describe the Great W ar as hell on earth, it is this hell o f war that 

Celine recreates in Voyage, offering a Dantesque vision o f the world from the depths 

o f  his own demonic memory 89

C O N C LU SIO N

Voyage is C éhne’s oral witness to war As oral witness it expresses all the 

inchoate and troubled nature o f true witness This witness directly captures the 

breakdown o f memory, language and narrative attendant on the pam o f witness itself 

Orality in Voyage functions as an appropnate vector for debasement Robert Jay 

Lifton has noted that trauma can lead to a ‘complete breakdown o f the symbol system 

by which a person has lived’ 90 This is shown, m Celine’s case, by the collapse o f  the 

values o f the myth o f the war experience m Voyage and by his orality, but its real 

extent is underlined by Célme’s use o f demonic imagery Celine’s use o f  the obscene 

and excremental fully denotes the scale o f  the trauma attendant on this ‘breakdow n’ in 

a mind caught between history’s two greatest wars Where, one might ask, could the 

mental life o f such a man lead7 Chapter Nine will reveal how Celine’s rew nting o f 

self m Voyage is accompanied and powered by one o f  the most virulent acts o f 

condemnation in literature, directed towards a group who embody Célm e’s vision o f 

‘personal evil’
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1793 on his return from Versailles. The revolutionary ‘arbre de la liberté’ was usually a poplar, symbol 
o f  the people. Voyage's ‘peupliers’ (R I. 13) is an example o f  how Céline’s representation o f  the Great 
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traces o f  the past.
74 Anatomy, p. 149.
75 Anatomy, p. 149.
76 Fussell, The Great War and Modern Memory, p.312.
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A lso  in his ‘Hommage à Zo la’, p.22.
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into the basement o f the Hotel Paritz to taste Lo la’s ‘beignets’ (R I, 50-54). See Schilling, ‘Les 
descentes de Bardamu’. Céline: Actes du Colloque international de Paris (27-30juillet 1976), 41-58.
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dans l ’homme et surtout dans la masse des hommes, une sorte d ’impatience amoureuse, a peu près 
irresistible, unanime, pour la mort ’
80 See Jane Carson, C eline’s Imaginative Space (New Y o rk  Peter Lang, 1987), p 81
81 Carl Jung, Memories Dreams Reflections, p 216 Jung describes the confrontation with his own 
unconscious in an effort to grasp the stream o f fantasies unleashed by the war ‘In order to seize hold o f 
the fantasies, I frequently imagined a steep descent,’ he says See Jung, p 205 Jung’s own descent into 
his unconscious involved him in conversations with the dead the result o f  which was a book called 
Septem Sermones W ith time, the dead became increasingly distinct to Jung ‘as the voices o f the 
Unanswered, Unresolved and Unredeemed’ See Jung, p 217 One may speculate as to how much 
Jung’s psychic turbulence reflects Céline’s Whatever the case may be, it is increasingly clear that Jung 
illuminates Celine as much, if  not more, than Freud
82 Van Der Post, p 151
83 Andre Smith traces the Sisyphean motif m Celine from Voyage to the Pamphlets, suggesting that it 
forms the image o f ‘une lutte vouee d ’avance d’echec’ See Smith, La Nuit de Louis-Ferdinand Celine 
(Pans Grasset, 1973), p 118
84 Crocq, p 355
85 Crocq, p 356
86 Dante, The Divine Comedy, 3 vols (London Penguin Books, 1949), I Hell, p 71
87 Dante, I, p 85
88 Dante, I, p 86
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relation to the German trilogy See the last chapter o f Philippe Muray, Celine (Paris Denoel, 1984) and 

also D  L  Pike, ‘Céline and Dante From  Golden Bough to Charon’s oar’, Lectura Dante A Forum fo r  
Dante Research, 12 (1993), 65-74 Pike suggests that Celine uses Dante as a ‘negative vision o f 
modernity’ (p 73) and for less worthy purposes o f autobiographical mystification
90 In Solomon, p 91 Northrop Frye, in the context o f  heroic myth, speaks o f the hero’s amnesia as a 
‘catastrophe’ representing ‘a collapse in the rightful order o f the m ind’ (see 4 3 The Breach in 
Consciousness) This would seem to approximate to the collapse o f Lifton’s ‘symbol system’
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CHAPTER 9

THE ANTI-REPUBLIC
From Voyage to Journey s End

INTRODUCTION

As a major anti-war novel, Voyage represents not just an attack on the values 

o f  the myth o f  the war experience, not just a condemnation o f  the commemoration o f  

the Great War, it attacks the political system which produced the war. It attacks the 

very core values o f  this system by turning savagely on the Enlightenment culture 

which has animated it since its inception. In Voyage, Céline attacks the Enlightenment 

as the instigator o f  the French revolution, the French Republic and, ultimately, the 

Great War. He does this through subversion o f  the key symbols o f  the Enlightenment, 

but more than anything, he does it through engagement with a work which was not 

ju st central to the Enlightenment but which was a founding text o f  Western 

civilisation: Plato’s The Republic.

Voyage is C élinc’s anti-Rcpublic. However, the extreme virulence o f  its denunciation 

is, ultimately, directed beyond the Republic as a system o f government, towards its 

leaders, ‘les maîtres’, those whom Celine accuses as ultimately responsible for the 

death o f  heroic France and for the slaughter o f  courage that was Verdun and ‘4 m ai’.

The Chapter will conclude by tracing the memory o f  the Great W ar in Célinc’s 

writing after Voyage, including his controversial pamphlets.

9.1 CÉLINE’S PHILOSOPHIES

The Anti-P lato

Voyage is a world o f  myth, containing the ones we have seen, those o f 

Sisyphus and Orpheus and more. Theseus and the Minotaur arc also present (RI, 238).
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Louis Crocq also evokes the myth o f  Oedipus as part o f  his description o f  patterns o f  

w ar trauma. Its importance in the matrix o f  myths common to Céline is readily 

perceived if  we recall the significance o f  the silence o f  the father, which is a symbolic 

form o f murder. It is a silent myth in Voyage but finds full expression in Mort à 

crédit. One further myth evoked by Crocq, however, is critical to our understanding o f  

Céline and Voyage. It is the myth o f  the soldier Er told in Plato’s The Republic.

Voyage's value as a ‘répliqué’ to Plato has been overlooked. If the presence o f  a 

substantial philosophical vocabulary (see 8.1 Protean language) and mocking 

references to Bardam u’s ‘philosophies’ (RI, 380) were not enough, the year before he 

died Céline him self gave a clue to the ‘philosophical’ nature o f  his work, saying that 

the book had ‘une signature [ ...]  philosophique’.1 This signature is nothing other than 

a sustained confrontation with Plato’s The Republic, with which Voyage shares many 

themes and symbols.2 While the political system described by Plato is far removed 

from the one attacked by Céline in Voyage, one can readily see how the title o f  Plato 's 

work would have interested him, and how its imagery and general tenor would have 

justified him in seeing it as a blueprint both for the Enlightenment and for the French 

Republic.

Voyage is organised like a work o f  philosophy through its very circularity. 

Philosophers disdained the linearity o f  storytellers who aimed for surprise effects in 

their work. The philosopher on the other hand set out his arguments and then repeated 

them ,’ which is what Céline does most particularly in his first chapter, which 

functions as a musical overture to Voyage and which the rest o f  the novel reiterates. 

Presented as a ‘philosophical’ conversation between Bardamu and Arthur Ganate it 

even mimics Plato’s style and method.4

Plato’s work sets out the basis for a form o f democratic society, but also provides a 

meditation on justice, truth, beauty, art and the role o f  the artist. He views the world 

and its reality as mere reflections, apparitions or ‘ghosts’ —  the word has immense 

significance for Voyage's ‘fantôm es0 —  o f truth. His preferred form is the dialogue. 

Several chapters provide a defence o f  censorship, while he also attacks art as 

‘im itation’. At the same time Plato argues for education through ‘fictions’ and argues 

the necessity o f  a ‘noble lie’ so that socicty can function. His ideal state is ruled over
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by a ‘Philosopher K ing’ —  an idea adapted in more modem  times by Kant, who gave 

the philosopher a secret, advisory role in the running o f  his republics (see 1 1 

Enlightenment and Revolution)

M ost significantly, Plato’s ideal state is organised around a citizen army —  the 

Guardians, his watchdogs6 —  motivated by heroic myth, philosophy and the notion o f 

immortality To a great extent, and one can see here its immense relevance to Celine, 

P lato’s Republic is a handbook for the formation o f good soldiers Having prescribed 

appropriate modes o f education and art for his Guardians, including allowing their 

children to see battles,7 Plato describes how society shall honour those who ‘die 

bravely on active service’, to be reckoned as ‘men o f gold’

W e shall bury them with whatever special ceremonies Delphi prescribes [ ] 
for men o f such divine and heroic mould [ ] and [ ] treat their tombs with
reverence and worship them as Guardian spirits 8

It is not difficult to see the immense resonance P lato’s views must have had for Celine 

in his commemoration-saturated world where the blood o f sacrifice had been 

converted to gold (see 1 2 Gold and 7 6 The Church) I f  P lato’s republic is far 

removed politically from the one Celme lives in, Plato nonetheless has gathered 

together many o f the principles which underlie the functioning o f the French 

Republic, such as the exaltation o f dead soldiers within commemoration

Voyage is, deep down, a meditation on society, on art, on mortality, engaging with 

Plato at every turn Voyage is, as we have seen, anti-censorship Indeed, Voyage 

simply must be read against a background o f Plato’s ideas on censorship The 

resonances are fabulous, especially if one keeps m mind Plato’s intention to use art to 

educate his ‘guardians’ In the course o f a long passage Plato signals out episodes to 

be excluded from Homer, which together form a description o f Bardam u’s condition 

and o f  Voyage ‘W e cannot have stones told about the transformations o f Proteus,’ he 

says,9 as he proceeds to cut passages from Homer 10 He demands that poets produce 

work to inspire soldiers to bravery and sacrifice, asking them to

stop giving their present gloomy account o f the after-life, which is both untrue 
and unsuitable to produce a fighting spirit [ ] W e must get rid too o f  [ ] the
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ghosts and corpses [ ] We are afraid that the thrill o f terror they cause will
make our Guardians more nervous and less tough than they should be 11

Plato cuts out ‘pitiful laments by famous m en’, Achilles ‘wandering distraught’, 12 or 

Priam imploring the gods while he grovels ‘in the dung’ (see 8 2 The Excremental) 13 

‘And surely we don’t want our guardians to be too fond o f  laughter,’ says Plato, 

outlawing humour (see 8 2 Humour) 14

By rigorously countering P lato’s censure o f  Homer, Celine makes his art in Voyage 

reflect H om er’s As anti-Plato, Celine transforms him self into a modem Homer, blind 

like him, ‘il suffit de fermer les yeux’ (RI, epigraphe), and given H om er’s mythical 

and plural identity, unknown and composite like him by virtue o f  his qualities o f 

silence and mtertextuahty Like Joyce, Celine on this level is engaged in rewriting 

Homer, translating him to the modem age In the process Voyage, becomes a 

twentieth century Iliad, a tale o f  war, followed by the Odyssey, a tale o f exile in a 

world shattered by war

W hat Plato says next shows the personal meaning his philosophy must have had for 

Celine

We must value truthfulness highly [ ] Falsehood is no use to the gods and
only useful to men as a kmd o f medicine, it’s clearly a kind o f medicine that 
should be entrusted to doctors and not to laymen 15

Providing the healing Doctor Destouches and his medicinal fictions with P lato’s 

imprimatur, this statement may well be the single most important point o f inspiration 

for Celm e’s artistic p ro je c t16

Plato continues by outlawing lies except, significantly, by the state itself, and insists 

that the guilty party be punished for ‘introducing a practice likely to capsize and 

wreck the ship o f  state’ 17 But there is another risk seized on by Celme and which 

takes us right to the heart o f the unique symbiosis between aesthetic form and 

ideological intent that is Voyage
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You should hesitate to change the style o f  your literature, because you risk 
everything if  you do, the music and literature o f a country cannot be altered 
without major political and social changes 18

This passage alone underlines the immense political and social impetus underlying 

Celine’s renewal o f  French literature It is, indeed, the measure o f  Celine’s genius 

that, given Plato’s warning, he sets out to and succeeds in changing the literature o f 

his country

Plato embarks on a long critique o f ‘representation’, saying o f Homer that he is 

‘merely manufacturing copies at a third remove from reality’ 19 This receives its most 

striking riposte m Voyage when, in what is a further denunciation o f a whole tradition 

o f philosophy, Bardamu renders in his own rich slang a letter he finds from 

M ontaigne to his wife consoling her on the death o f their child (RI, 289), which letter 

is in itself a copy o f an earlier letter from Plutarch to his wife consoling her on the 

death o f their child, thereby producing a mocking representation o f the original letter 

at a third remove from its origin

The poet, Plato insists, should specialise, adopting one form o f narration or 

representation, ‘someone who has the skill to transform him self into all sorts o f 

characters and represent all sorts o f things [ ] we [ ] shall tell him that he and his

kind have no place in our city ’20 To which view, Voyage’s protean multiplicity and 

polyphony are the subversive reply Plato concludes that, because the artist can only 

represent the ‘ghosts’ o f things, he ‘knows little or nothing about the subjects he
21represents and that the art o f representation is something that has no serious value’

If  any doubt exists that Celine has shaped his art, and his thinking about art, around a 

contradiction o f Plato, it is surely removed by Plato’s use o f the image o f the stick 

which looks bent in water, an image adapted by Celine to describe his own artistic 

method m Entretiens pour le professeur Y  (RIV, 546) Because the stick appears bent 

in water, Plato concludes that appearances, or representations, are ‘removed from 

reason, in a fond liaison without health or truth’ Consequently, says Plato, the poet, 

is refused admission to
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a properly run state, because he wakens and encourages and strengthens the 
lower elements in the mind to the detriment o f  reason, which is like giving 
pow er and political control to the worst elements in a state and ruining the 
better elements 23

Celine’s statement that he breaks the stick before plunging it in water, to make it look 

straight m  the water, underlines that he is, indeed, engaged in a contradiction o f  Plato

Ironically, P lato’s strictures provide Celine with the artistic means for an attack on the 

French Republic Through rampant mtertextuality and borrowing o f  the styles o f 

populism, hamletism, exoticism, travel literature and surrealism, he makes ‘im itation’ 

and ‘falsehood’ core strategies o f his art He eschews dialogue and depicts 

conversation as useless or even impossible (RI, 15-17) Celine turns P lato’s views 

and practices to his own end Given the correlation between the two works, it is 

certain that P lato’s view that fiction should be used as a medium for education figured 

in Celine’s awareness and that he intended Voyage to have an ‘educational’, as well as 

a ‘polem ical’, value ‘It is in education that disorder can most easily creep in ,’ Plato 

warned 24 In addition, by writing in opposition to his own lived truth, Celine employs 

a form o f censorship In doing so, he enacts Plato’s ‘noble lie’ as Voyage itself

Voyage mirrors Plato, just as it mirrors the war commemoration, while distorting, 

undermining and lampooning him It is composed o f  the same substance as The 

Republic, philosophical m structure and character, and dealing with the same themes, 

yet it is radically different in its outcome If  Plato provides a handbook for the training 

o f soldiers, Celine composes Voyage o f all its antagonistic elements Celine’s art is 

made in the image o f  P lato’s bad art, and he uses it not only to arrive at a truth m 

opposition to Plato’s, but for all the purposes Plato decries the discouragement o f 

soldiers, to attack reason, and ultimately to ‘capsize the ship o f state’ But where the 

parallel between the two works is most exciting is in how Celine adapts the final 

chapter o f Plato to Voyage If  Bardamu has a single model m myth it is as P lato’s Er, 

the soldier returned from the dead and released from forgetting to tell his story o f the 

afterlife
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E r

Er died in battle but came back to life as he was about to be burned on the 

pyre Thus returned from the afterlife, he told the story o f his dead soul which had 

journeyed with the souls o f the other dead to a praine existing within a heavenly 

system o f eight circles joined by a column o f light In this praine there were four 

chasms, two into and out o f the earth and two towards and from heaven Those who 

returned from the underground were covered in filth and dust, but the vilest souls 

were prevented from returning by demons o f fire, which fact struck terror into Er and 

the others waiting Er and the other souls were judged before being presented with a 

model for their life to come Each soul chooses for itself, so that responsibility for 

their future life is its own The souls, having chosen their destiny, then cross a torrid 

plain to Lethe where they dnnk o f forgetfulness Only Er is allowed not to drink 

Then a thunderclap sends the souls towards their new lives And Er returns from the 

dead to remember and tell his tale

Er bnngs to his mythical world the promise o f immortality, a promise designed to 

encourage the Guardians In Céline’s ‘Anti-Republic’, however, the soldier is a 

debased, duped figure, duped by the he o f immortality, and sacrificed for the 

edification o f the Republic itself In his anti-Platonic world, Bardamu, who also 

wanders with the dead m a world circumscribed by eight circles —  if  we count each 

episode o f Voyage as a circle —  brings his own message to potential Guardians, ‘la 

vente de ce monde c ’est la m ort’ (RI, 200) Bardamu remembers and enacts the 

failure o f heroic myth to announce there is no more immortality, and to ensure there 

will be no more sacnfice, no more ‘men o f gold’

Er, says Louis Crocq, epitomises the experience o f those traumatised by war ‘Comme 

lui, ils ont vécu la mort, et avec elle le mystere de l ’effacement de la vie et l ’echappee 

mystérieuse de l ’âme dans le chaos des enfers ’ The myth offers hope, however, as 

through witness, ‘énoncé, pour sa propre aperception autant que pour l ’édification de 

ceux qui l’ecoutent’, Er achieves catharsis But what needs real emphasise here is that 

the hope offered to and by Er is that memory can, indeed, be rescued from oblivion 

and that the story o f the dead can be told This, indeed, is where Celine and Er are 

one, as the soldier who has been dispensed from forgetting to tell his experience o f
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death And this is where C éhne’s own memory o f war finds a possibility o f 

redemption, in the act o f remembering itself

The myth o f  Er offers a further possibility o f  redemption, underlined by Crocq, that 

by choosing a right mode o f  existence, death itself can be overcome This is the logic 

o f Celine and Bardam u’s protean transformations, but it is also part o f the message 

Céline seeks to transmit to his readers, the essence o f his ‘rappel à l’ordre’ (see 4 3 

The Function o f  Rappel) It is his hope and call for a new France, which by becoming 

an anti-Republic, can escape stasis, avoid the repetition o f past disasters and 

ultim ately recover its lost heroic identity, its lost death mastery

Céline *s Cosmogony

The Er myth with its systems o f circles reveals elements o f Plato’s cosmogony 

and provides a clue to another aspect o f Voyage’s protean structure E r’s afterworld is 

bound by eight circles representing the fixed stars, Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, Mercury, 

Venus, the Sun and the Moon 26 Henri Godard divides Voyage into eight episodes, 

Front, Rear, Africa, America, Raney, Paris, Toulouse and Vigny, with the first chapter 

providing an introduction The length o f  each o f  each o f these episodes corresponds 

proportionately to the width o f Plato’s planetary circles,27 although the nature o f  a 

more precise correspondence between them remains to be explored W hat 

correspondence there is provides rich ground for speculation For example, P lato’s 

planets as they moved made a music which could not be heard, ‘the harmony o f the 

spheres’,28 corresponding to Voyage’s silences which separate episode from episode 

Furthermore, m the Er myth, the band o f light which held the circles together is 

referred to as a ‘swifter’, a rope tied longitudinally around a boat to prevent the 

timbers coming apart This has a special resonance if  we recall the view that Voyage 

is structured like a boat The Er connection does indeed confirm this thesis It is, 

therefore, likely that Celine imagined Voyage itself as a ‘trois mâts [ ] en route pour 

l ’Infini9 (RI, 473) whose journey is bound by the dawn In this way, Celine’s 

‘cosm ogony’ is the modem literary counterpart o f E r’s or Plato’s, just as his story is 

that o f  a modem Er
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9.2 THE ANTI-ENLIGHTENMENT

The Dawn

‘Light is a most precious thing,’ says Plato, making the sun the m etaphor o f  

his eternal good.29 That the sun was also the central image o f  the Enlightenment 

shows the two-thousand year old continuity o f  this imagery in Western Civilisation. 

Voyage challenges this continuity. One o f  the ways in which it does so is through a 

reversal o f  Enlightenment imagery. Voyage's demonic view o f nature demonstrates 

Celine’s revolt against the apocalyptic Enlightenment view.

All o f  Voyage's imagery, from the title onwards, tends towards the creation o f  an anti- 

Enlightenment metaphor which accuses the Enlightenment o f  leading to the slaughter 

o f  the Great War. This is most clearly seen in Celine’s treatment o f  the central 

symbols o f  the Enlightenment, Condorcet’s dawn o f  history and K ant’s sun o f  reason 

(see 1.1 Enlightenment and Revolution). Voyage's circular movement is towards the 

dawn where ultimately the novel ends. It clearly echoes the journey o f  Er to rebirth, 

whose plain o f  orbs was bounded by a band o f  light.30 It more directly echoes his own 

experience o f  war, however, and the repetitive early alerts o f  the 12,h Cuirassiers. 

Soldiers had a special relationship to the dawn. Morning stand-to in the trenches left 

an indelible impression on them. The daily stand-to emphasised the ritual and 

sacrificial aspect o f  the war, as soldiers awaited the signal to leave the trenches, their 

death sentence.31

The ritual, sacrificial aspect o f  dawn was enshrined in military practice. Military 

executions took place at dawn. Waiting for dawn, journeying towards dawn, became 

synonymous with waiting for or journeying towards one’s own death. As usual, 

however, C eline’s symbolism has endless layers. Elias Canetti tells us that in some 

cultures, the souls o f  dead ancestors entered the world through the daw n .'2 Voyage's 

orientation towards the dawn, therefore, signifies not only Céline/Bardamu facing 

towards his own death, but towards the memory o f  the Great W ar dead. And this, 

Céline ultimately suggests, is the finality o f  Condorcet’s history, a uniquely resonant 

symbol and vision o f  death itself.
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T h e  S u n

Voyage is a world void o f  reason, characterised by delirium and madness. If 

the sun is the ultimate symbol o f  reason, it is not surprising that it is corrupted in 

Voyage. In Voyage, Pierre Verdaguer writes, ‘la chaleur n ’est pas simple cause 

d ’accablement [...] . Elle est aussi assimilable au danger et à la violence latents.’33 

Significantly, Voyage begins as Bardamu and Arthur Ganate seek shelter from the hot 

sun in a Place Clichy café. The circularity o f  Place Clichy announces the novel’s 

cycle o f  re-enactment, and it is also, by virtue o f  its circularity, an emblem o f  the sun 

itself. At the heart o f  this circle is the embattled hero, Moncey, ‘qui défend’, as Céline 

does, ‘la Place Clichy [ .. .]  contre des souvenirs et l’oubli’ (RI, 350). Significantly, it 

is from the heart o f  this image o f  the sun that Bardamu leaves for war. Symbolically, 

war and sun are the same, as Bardamu stands ‘parmi toutes ces balles et les lumières 

de ce soleil’ (RI, 12). The description o f  the war as ‘le feu’ (RI, 14) extends this 

imagery o f  the war as a product o f  the Enlightenment sun o f  reason and truth. Perhaps 

Voyage's most striking image o f  the war is as a circle o f  fire (RI, 29). Light itself 

announces death. ‘La première lumière qu ’on verrait ce serait celle du coup de fusil de 

la fin’ (RI, 27).

‘Dans le V o y a g e writes Verdaguer, ‘le symbolisme bienfaisant [ .. .]  du soleil est 

systématiquement mué en son contraire.’31 Nowhere is this most evident than in the 

demonic African episode. As the passengers on the Am iral Bragueton approach the 

equator the sun becomes a malefic force dissolving their veneer o f  civilisation:

Dans le froid d 'Europe [ ...]  on ne fait, hors les carnages, que soupçonner la 
grouillante cruauté de nos frères, mais leur pourriture envahit la surface dès 
que les émoustille la fièvre ignoble des Tropiques. (RI, 113)

Here the tropical sun reveals the true nature ‘des Blancs’, ‘la vérité [ ...]  la charogne et 

l’étron’. Here Céline opposes the humanist basis o f  the Enlightenment through 

corruption o f  its central image. In the full glare o f  the sun, he says, man is revealed as 

nothing more than excrement and decay. At this point, Céline is as far removed from 

the Enlightenment vision o f man and progress as he could be, where the very im age o f
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the sun serves to contradict its ‘secular faith o f man in m an’ (see 1 1 Enlightenment 

and Revolution)

In Africa, Celine’s subversion o f the Enlightenment sun reaches its zenith, m a bloody 

destruction o f the romantic symbolism o f the sunset The African sunsets resemble 

‘d ’énormes assassinats du soleil’, an image o f  the war itself in all its sacrificial glory 

(RI, 168) Through use o f conventional romantic lyricism m this passage, Celine 

suggests a culture steeped in the poetry o f  blood and sacrifice, reminiscent o f  ‘les 

A zteques’ and their sacrifices in ‘leurs temples du soleil’ (RI, 37) What Voyage does 

retain o f  past symbolism o f the sun is ultimately this, its echo o f ritual sacrifice, its 

demonic nature ‘d ’écarlate en delire’ (RI, 168)

Perpetual War

The Enlightenment promised peace but it brought revolution and war K ant’s 

Enlightenment vision o f perpetual peace was based on three assumptions the rise o f 

democracy —  by virtue o f the establishment o f Republics —  technological and 

economic development, and the establishment o f a League o f Nations (see 1 1 

Enlightenment and Revolution) The evidence o f the Great W ar contradicted him and 

Celine seizes on that contradiction In Voyage, war is democratic Lola, Musyne, the 

actress from the Comedie Française, the Putas, and even Bardam u’s mother, are as 

much the face o f war as Pmçon or des Entrayes W ar in Voyage is total, global, a 

product o f culture, theatre and newspapers, as much as technology, the Ford Factory 

m Detroit where ‘on cède au bruit comme on cede a la guerre’ (RI, 226) Ultimately, 

Celine’s war is a war to produce gold from the blood o f soldiers, P lato’s ‘men o f 

gold’ Thus, Celm e’s Great W ar is precisely the result o f democracy, o f  the institution 

o f  the French Republic, o f technology and o f  economic interests And there is no 

international saviour (see 4 1 La Société des Nations)

Voyage, as we have seen, is oriented as much towards war to come as war past and so, 

through its cyclical prolongation o f war, K ant’s ‘perpetual peace’ becomes Celine’s 

‘perpetual w ar’, technological and economic, democratic and global It is hard not to 

accept that the evidence o f history during the inter-war years is on Céline’s side and
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conclude that the values o f the Enlightenment have resulted in the catastrophic failure 

o f the Enlightenment project

P rinchard

The attack on the Enlightenment is made explicit by Princhard (RI, 66-71) 35 

Prm chard’s speech combines two o f Voyage’s most important aspects, being both 

polemical and  educational Not for nothing is Princhard a history teacher (RI, 63) His 

role is not ju st to attack the Enlightenment, but to provide for future generations o f 

French young, an explicit history lesson ‘Je suis paye pour la connaître’, as he 

him self says (RI, 67) The use o f  their own language, the language o f  the street, 

coarse, energetic and full o f slang is perhaps his and Celine’s greatest educational 

tool

The symbolic mise en scene o f Prmchard’s speech is openly anti-Enlightenm ent36 

Bardamu finds Pnnchard ‘essayant des lunettes contre la lumiere [ ] au milieu d ’un

cercle de soldats’, before they repair together to the hospital terrace where T apres- 

midi rutilait splendide sur Pnnchard, defendu par ses verres opaques’ (RI, 66) 

Prm chard’s speech begins with a denunciation o f Voyage’s obvious targets, i a  

Patrie’, i a  folie des m assacres’, the cult o f the hero —  ‘on va faire f ] un héros avec 

moi r  (RI, 67) —  i a  République’ (RI, 68), whose leaders Pnnchard descnbes as ‘nos 

tyrans d ’aujourd’hu i’ (RI, 69) Pnnchard gives his ‘pupil’ a history lesson which 

begins with i e  roi soleil’, Louis XIV, and Louis XV, before projecting itself towards 

the Revolution and rooting itself in a denunciation o f the Enlightenment In true 

didactic style, Pnnchard declares

Les philosophes, ce sont eux, notez-le [ ] qui ont commence par raconter des
histoires au bon peuple [ ] Ils se sont mis [ ] à l’eduquer Ahi ils en
avaient des ventes a lui réveler 1 et des belles 1 [ ] Qui brillaienti Q u’on en
restait tout éb lo u i? (RI, 69)

The anti-Enlightenment symbolism does not need to be underlined, but m any case 

Pnnchard launches an accusation which summons the greatest names in the 

Enlightenment firmament, Voltaire, Diderot, Goethe
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Princhard’s lesson is circular. It begins and ends with an evocation o f  the war. Its 

climax suggests the fate that awaits ‘Ies Pacifiques puants, qu’on s ’en empare et qu’on 

les écartéle !’ (RI, 70). He leaves his ‘pupil’ with a final observation.

Commemoration, overseen by ‘le M inistre’ and ‘le Préfet’, is based on exclusion from 

memory, where ‘des laches sans idéal’ are separated from ‘les morts convcnables'. 

History, he suggests, has come to this, institutionalised forgetting and official 

discourse which does nothing more than ‘frémir de la gueule’ (RI, 70). The end o f the 

history teacher repeats the evidence o f  his discourse. He disappears in darkness to 

become one o f  the ‘disparus*. The irony o f  this word, used to describe casualties o f 

war whose bodies or identities have not been recovered —  there were over 100,000 

disappeared at Verdun, the Douaumont Ossuary is their enduring monument —  

contradicts society’s claim to remember and is as eloquent a statement as could be 

wished for o f  the finality o f  Princhard’s Enlightenment.

Les maitres

W riting from Africa in 1916, Céline predicted, in what is an apparent 

movement o f  incipient anti-Semitism, that French literature o f  the future would be 

‘plus juive que jam ais’.3 Ten years later, L Église's Act Three portrait o f  a globe 

manipulated by Jews provides real evidence o f  anti-Semitism. Yet, Voyage itself 

seems characterised by an absence o f  any direct anti-Scmitic content. Philippe 

Alméras, however, has made much o f  ‘trois petits mots’ in Voyage. The words 

‘négro-judéo-saxonne’ (RI, 72) Alméras argues, arc clear evidence o f  the anti-Semitic 

content o f  Voyage and provide the missing link between L Église and the pamphlets. 

The removal o f  the phrase ‘civilisation judéo-m ilitaire’ contained in the Voyage 

m anuscript,39 but not in the published version, where it is replaced by the phrase 

‘com mercialo-militaire’ (RI, 156), shows that there is, indeed, a process o f  

suppression or repression taking place, by which overt anti-Semitism is being 

occluded.

Iiowever, whatever the case. Voyage has a much more direct target. What emerges 

most forcefully from Voyage's language and imagery is a clear accusation launched 

towards one o f  the principle architects o f  the Enlightenment and Republican France: 

the freemasons.40
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The freemasons originated in the mid-seventeenth century in societies formed by 

architects and builders An international, philosophical society, in the Platonic 

tradition,41 they grew in importance and counted members from the most powerful 

strata o f society They became a pre-eminent force in French political, commercial, 

artistic and army life Organised into countrywide ‘loges’, overseen by ‘La Grande 

Loge de F O rient’ in Pans, the freemasons are considered to have been inseparable 

from the French intelligentsia from the time o f Louis XV to the establishment o f the 

Empire 42 The French Revolution was perhaps their finest m om ent43 They played 

incontestablem ent un rôle éducatif pour la génération politique de 1789 [ ] Pendant

près d ’un siecle, il avait enseigne “ l’art de rendre les hommes égaux”  ’44 The 

revolutionary motto, Liberte , Egalité , Fraterm te , was identified with masonry and 

acclaimed during their rituals, the revolutionary anthem, La M arseillaise, was sung 

before the singing o f masonic songs 45 Freemasons referred to their fellows as ‘frere’ 

They espoused and promoted Enlightenment values 46 Voltaire, Diderot and 

Condorcet, central figures o f  the Enlightenment, were freemasons or espoused 

freemason thinking The freemasons emerged from a tradition o f Alchemy and their 

inherited spiritual and m atenal goal was the perfect state ‘V O r ’47

After the revolution, the freemasons continued to exert their influence By the time o f 

the third Republic, the freemasons constituted ‘une veritable classe dirigeante’ 48 The 

founder o f the third Republic, Gambetta, was a freem ason49 In the years preceding 

the Great War, numbers o f freemasons doubled 50 Nine members o f  the first Union 

Sacree war cabinet were masons 51 The Great W ar was led by freemasons Maréchal 

Foch, the French army commander during the Great War, was one, as were Lord 

Kitchener in Britain and General Pershing in the US After the war, masonic 

membership continued to grow, reaching its highest ever level in 1930 as Celine was 

writing Voyage

Masonic art had its own character Masons, o f course, were prominent in architecture 

and the society itself was imagined as a ‘building’ The favoured literary style was the 

‘discours des orateurs’ The ‘livre d ’initiation’ was standard, as was theatre, poetry 

and song, all used to spread masonic ideas Masonic writings had two dimensions 

initiation and ideology 52 The masons favoured geometry, astronomy, music and 

anthmetic, dialectic, rhetoric and grammar The freemason rhetorician was expected
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to possess i a  science des rythmes et des sons \  while his grammar, ‘art d ’ecrire et de 

parler correctement, repose sur quatre principes [ ] la raison, Fanciennete, l ’autorite, 

l ’usage’ 53

W hat is perhaps most notable about the freemasons is that they were a secret society, 

whose members were sworn to inviolable silence 54 Members were initiated in a senes 

o f  highly ritualised ceremonies, which often took place in an underground cavern, lit 

by lamps and candles 55 The candidate, the ‘profane’, wore a blindfold during the 

ceremony The purpose o f  initiation was ‘d ’apprendre a m ourir’ 56 In a ritual o f  death 

and resurrection, the former personality o f the ‘profane’ ‘dies’ and is replaced by a 

new one

In the course o f  the initiation the ‘profane’ undertakes a number o f ‘voyages’ On his 

voyage, he is guided in a circular journey to the south and east, returning by the north 

to his original position The attendant freemasons, kitted out with ceremonial sword, 

make a noise o f rolling thunder with their f e e t57 The candidate must spend some time 

in the ‘Cabinet de Reflexion’, representing Hades, i e  royaume des m orts’ The walls 

o f the ‘Cabinet de Reflexion’ were painted black and inscribed with the letters 

V I T R I O L U M  signifying Visita Interiora Terrae Rectificando Invemes 

Occultum Lapidem Ver am Medicinam  or ‘Visit the interior o f  the earth and in 

rectifying you will find the hidden stone, which is true m edicine’ This was the 

philosopher’s stone which turned base metal into gold and which guaranteed 

immortality Leaving the ‘Cabinet’, the candidate undergoes trials by water, air and 

fire, ntuals o f  purification and empowerment over these elements To lose his 

‘personality’ he dnnks i ’eau de l’oubli’58 and later is given another drink, ‘l ’eau de la 

m em oire’, which remakes him as ‘un Maçon m ilitant’, a representative o f the 

collective At the end o f the ritual, he is placed ‘debout, face a TO rient’,59 and 

receives i a  Lum ière’ Masonic ritual is punctuated with long silences 60

Freemason ritual was highly symbolic Central symbols were the sun, the triangle,61 

an empty circle representing the sun, the eye, also representing the sun, and the egg, 

symbol o f the cosmic egg o f Orphic myth, whose shell was the n ig h t62 The letter G 

was central It stood for 'G nose’ or knowledge, and represented i e  Grand A rchitecte’, 

the creator o f the Universe
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Voyage’s anti-masonic character is clear from its very first pages and is ever-present 

in the novel’s anti-Enhghtenment imagery To begin with the novel itself is a iiv re  

d im tia tio n ’, which goes ‘de la vie a la m ort’ (RI, epigraphe) and ends with Bardamu 

facing the dawn Bardamu him self will tell us that he has been initiated into death 

‘Moi, je  savais bien comment on meurt J ’ai appris’ (RI, 388) W riting Voyage 

involves Celine in a symbolic dissolution or death o f his own personality, to be 

reconstituted as a collective personality (see 6 1 The Mask) Bardam u’s journey takes 

him  to the south, Africa, to the east, America, and he returns via the north, T  Autre 

M onde’ (RI, 237), symbolically the place o f death, where the sun never appears 64 His 

journey is a quest for gold which takes him into successive undergrounds while 

incessantly he pronounces his own death All o f this is evidence that the world o f 

Voyage is a masonic world, shaped by masonic values and rituals

Celine’s vision o f ‘personal evil’ m Voyage is thus ie s  m aîtres’ The title o f a full 

freemason was ‘m aître’ and by calling those who direct the war ie s  m aîtres’ (RI, 9), 

Celine points the finger directly at the Republic’s ‘classe dirigeante’, the freemasons 

This is hardly surprising given their guiding role in French society at the time o f the 

war and in the decades leading towards new catastrophe The world o f  Voyage 

becomes an immense parody o f freemasonry, its ritual, its literature and its 

architecture The large buildings that recur throughout Voyage evoke masonic 

architecture For example, Bardam u’s New York hotel, ‘tombe gigantesque [ ] Une

torture architecturale gigantesque’ (RI, 205-206) or the M aine situated, ‘dans un 

etang de lumière [ ] une clainere’ and surrounded by, ‘des monstres et des monstres

de maisons’ (RI, 193) It is not for nothing that so many o f Bardam u’s journeys lead 

him towards large and threatening buildings

The theme o f the ‘m onster’ and the ‘m onstrous’, so central to Voyage, and evoked 

particularly through the use o f the word ‘grand’, indirectly suggests the Grande 

Guerre The use o f the word ‘grande’, in phrases like ‘Grande deroute’ (RI, 239-279), 

in a world where les grands oppress les petits , operates within this logic, where the 

capitalisation o f  the G is significant and refers the reader back to ‘la Grande G uerre’, 

never mentioned directly by Celine, as well as evoking the masonic G Voyage’s 

‘gigantism ’, which can be seen as an aspect o f its totalising logic is equally an indirect 

reflection o f the masonic G, implicit in the evocation o f the monstrous, and explicit in

i
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the use o f  the word ‘géant’ in expressions like ‘la misère est géante’ (RI, 217). The 

Ford factory at Detroit becomes ‘cette géante multiform e’ (RI, 231) while later 

Bardam u’s Paris hotel is, significantly, ‘un monstre à loger’ (RI, 358). Through 

Voyage’s gigantism the freemasons arc shadowed forth as a race o f  giants devouring 

both the earth and mankind.

The characters who populate Voyage are also representative o f  a masonic world. 

Bestombcs and Baryton arc characterised as ‘masonic’ by their oratorical style. 

Bestombes’s ‘ycux [...]  surnaturels’ signal his appurtenance (RI, 86). Bardam u’s 

military superior. Pinçon, docs not like food but relishes ‘les œufs à la coque’ and is 

mockingly described as ‘jaune’ (RI, 22). Des Entrayes is associated with lamplight,

‘sa table était mise, la lampe à sa place’ (RI, 25). The arteries in his temples arc 

clearly visible ‘à la lampe’ (RI, 26). Sainte-Engeance’s ‘sabre’ is equally, 

ceremonially masonic (RI, 31). Robinson, blindfold, is not just the image o f  a soldier 

awaiting execution, or with wounded eyes, he is also the caricature o f  a ‘profane’, 

blindfold in a cavern lit only by a candle (RI, 325). Candles and lamps arc ubiquitous 

in Voyage, o f  course, as is the cavern.

The description o f  France as a vast theatre, directly points to masonic influence on the 

totality o f  French life. The sustained theatrical metaphor o f  Voyage is inspired by  the 

word ‘loge’, while Bardamu in one scene appears him self in a ‘loge’ (RI, 100).65 The 

theatrical evocation o f  Napoleon, for example, derives its sustenance from the 

freemasons’ adulation o f  the Emperor.^’ The ‘belle subventionnée’ from the Comédie 

Française is Céline’s joking recognition that its actresses provided the first female 

freem asons/’7 Céline too is trenchantly anti-masonic in his oral style which subverts 

the masonic ideal o f  perfect grammar and the authority o f  the written word. Here 

Céline is employing the same strategy as with his challenge to Plato and the 

Enlightenment, reversal, distortion, and imitation or caricature.

Voyage is simply packed with references to freemasons and freemasonry. Littré, o f 

Voyage's epigraph, was a freemason. Voltaire and Cam ot, mentioned in Princhard’s 

speech, were freemasons. Goethe was one, or at least an honorary one, as was 

Napoleon, who was adored by the freemasons. Painters evoked or mentioned in  

Voyage such as Fragonard (RI, 54) and Watteau (RI, 74) were notable freemasons. It
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is likely that the initials o f Arthur Ganate (RI, 7) conceal a reference to Arthur 

Groussier the m ost prominent freemason and Labour M inister in inter-war France 

The first pamphlet against freemasonry, M asonry Dissected, was penned by Samuel 

Prichard in London in 1730 Voyage’s very own pamphlet writer, the history teacher, 

Prmchard —  the distortion o f  the name is quite in keeping with Céline’s style68 —  is, 

indeed, one o f the clearest indications given by Celine that he is attacking the 

freemasons

R e tu rn  to 4  m ai

Voyage, however, is at its most anti-masonic in its aura o f darkness and 

secrecy, its use o f  silence and ritual It can, indeed, be said that Voyage behaves like a 

secret organisation Or, as a parody o f one Voyage’s evocation o f  the memory o f 

Verdun is relevant here Lord N orthcliffe’s March 1916 report on his visit to Verdun, 

described it as so cut o ff from the world and so difficult o f access that it was ‘as secret 

as a freemason lodge’ 69 W hether or not Celine knew o f N orthcliffe’s description o f 

Verdun —  the likelihood is that he did70 —  there is every possibility that Voyage is 

shut up i ik e  a lodge’ to purposefully mimic this reality o f Verdun, where the French 

Army was being slaughtered m an atmosphere o f secrecy and darkness in a France 

controlled by freemasonry That is, Céline suggests, that secret, ritualistic Verdun, and 

the slaughter o f ‘4 m ai’, is the direct outcome and expression o f a France whose 

principal architects are the freemasons In Voyage, Verdun and M ort-Homme become 

the symbol and meaning o f France controlled by freemasonry

The link between freemasonry and Verdun is a terrible one and yet it makes sense 

when one bears m mind the explicit condemnation o f freemasonry in Celm e’s pre- 

Second W orld W ar pamphlets The scale o f  the denunciation, however, when one 

finally grasps it, is nonetheless overwhelming

‘C ’est le compte entre moi et “ Eux” 1 au plus profond ’ Celme wrote m his 1949 

preface to Voyage (RI, 1114), thereby acknowledging Voyage’s adversarial character 

It is now clear that Voyage is directed not just at the French Republic or the 

Enlightenment, but at the figures who, operating in silence and shadows, engendered 

both, the freemasons For all that those ‘trois petits m ots’ o f Alméras signify, i a  race
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semite n ’existe pas, c ’est une invention de franc-maçon,’ Celine will proclaim in 

Bagatelles (BM, 191) and it is, indeed, the freemasons who are the most obvious 

enemy o f Celine’s anti-Republic

9 3 BEYOND V OY A GE

This last section traces Celine’s memory o f the Great W ar after Voyage It 

seeks to answer the question what happens to Celine’s memory o f the Great W ar 

after Voyage7 And what happens to his efforts to achieve death mastery9 It is a vast 

enterprise and this section can offer only a brief sketch, in epilogue form, o f some o f 

the more salient points in Celm e’s journey to the end o f  memory

M o rt a crédit

M ort à credit (1936) is a prequel to Voyage It recounts Celm e’s early 

experience o f  death, the death o f his grandmother, death o f his class, death o f his 

world, lost forever in the Great W ar Beneath its black layers o f comedy and 

obscenity it offers a sustained lament for a world that is gone, what Nicholas Hewitt 

calls Celine’s ‘golden age’ 71 The death o f  Celine’s father in 1932 undoubtedly 

informs much o f the grief that is at the heart o f his second novel and undoubtedly 

accentuates Celine’s need o f and efforts at death mastery while he writes his second 

n o v e l72

Before embarking on his childhood tale, the narrator, Ferdinand, reminds the reader o f 

his veteran status and the world o f mental instability it has plunged him into, ‘depuis 

la Guerre ça m ’a sonne Elle a couru derriere moi, la folie ’ (RI, 536) He evokes his 

prestige as author o f Voyage, a gesture which represents a clear consolidation o f self 

as well as announcing an ongoing pattern o f  re-enactment Evoking i e  Bebert du Val- 

de-G râce’, he comments, i l  lisait le Voyage celui-la’ (RI, 532) From this point on the

memory o f  Voyage is subsumed into Celine’s p ro jec t73 One o f Celm e’s first acts 

then, as author o f M ort a credit, is to establish a clear linear connection to Voyage and 

in doing so ensure its m em ory74 The linearity this creates points in two directions, 

backwards towards Voyage, the Great W ar and Verdun, and forwards towards death,
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the north which provides the direction o f Celine’s life and work and which is made 

explicit in the last trilogy

Returning to his childhood,75 Celine has little to say about the war This is how he 

wants it The setting o f the pre-war world guarantees his commitment to moral silence 

(see 5 2 The Temptation o f  Silence) Yet, the war inevitably shadows all o f M ort à 

credit Celine’s return to the pre-war world enables him to depict it in its true colours, 

as a world destined for disaster

In M ort a credit, there is a significant recall o f Celine’s father’s desire to make him 

join the army, ‘ce q u i l  aurait voulu [ ] c ’est que je parte au regim ent’ (RI, 829),

‘q u i l  voulait plus me recauser [ ] avant que je  ne parte au regim ent’ (RI, 856) 

Re-entering the world o f his childhood, Celine brings his father out o f his silence, 

only to symbolically kill him In doing so, Céline once again draws on myth to 

negotiate his present This time it is the myth o f Oedipus which allows Celine to enact 

a past drama o f betrayal, o f the younger generation by the older who urged it to war, 

and to settle scores with his father Ferdinand’s savage typewriter-led attack on his 

father becomes a staging o f Celine’s own attack on the power and authority o f  the 

French Republic (RI, 822) W here Voyage formulated an accusation, M ort a credit 

enacts the ‘capsizing o f the ship o f state’ in mythical terms

We have seen that one o f Celine’s aims in Voyage is to denounce the freemasons The 

world he condemns in M ort à credit remains a masonic world revealed through 

Celine’s use o f language and symbol In a rather disingenuous way, Celine brings his 

preoccupation with the freemasons out into the open, when describing his father’s 

rages

Il se voyait persecute par un carnaval de monstres II deconnait a pleine 
bourre II en avait pour tous les goûts Des juifs des intrigants les 
Arrivistes Et puis surtout des Francs-Maçons (RI, 651)

As Celine restates his father’s gnefs he exposes his own, bringing to the surface o f the 

novel what simmers beneath it
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A striking stylistic innovation in Celine’s second novel is his rampant use of 

suspension points Even prior to publication he was criticised for using them 76 There 

is much to be said about Celine’s ‘trois points’ They are immediately distinctive and 

confer a visual uniqueness on Céline’s text They thus symbolise the originality o f his 

work and his enterprise

Celine’s ‘trois points’ offer him a route to direct em otion77 His ‘trois points’ enable 

him to heighten the emotional intensity o f his writing, to maintain an unflagging, 

breathless sense o f urgency, to enliven his text and make him self feel more alive The 

‘trois points’ are his lifeline o f emotion made visible, part o f his effort to throw off his 

‘death im print’ In addition, the ‘trois points’ open his text to silence Abrupt 

movements o f silence now interrupt almost every sentence W ithin these silences, and 

more visibly than ever before, lies all o f the finality o f Celine’s witness The ‘trois 

points’ signal a world in constant disintegration, where the breach with the past is 

being constantly re-enacted and the failure o f memory surges constantly to the 

surface The ‘trois points’ are Celine’s evocation o f  the failure o f  language, o f 

memory, o f the impossibility o f communication, o f understanding They are a sign o f 

the presence o f the incomprehensible and unspeakable They contain all o f Celine’s 

vast ‘non-dit’, all that he cannot say or is unwilling to say, all that has not been said or 

cannot be said Ultimately they are, like all Celine’s silence, the visible sign o f his 

‘death im print’, an enlarged presence for death in his text, transformed into a life- 

affirming likeness o f lace, ‘un beau suaire brode d ’histoires’ (RI, 537)

M ort à credit is, if  anything, more determinedly obscene and scatological than 

Voyage However, while clinging to an orality which remains the guarantor of 

Celine’s witness and truth, it enacts a number o f significant stylistic advances 

Celine’s wholesale embrace o f the octosyllable introduces a recurrent and incessant
78rhythm while ultimately claiming linear descent from a core French tradition 

Echoing writers as diverse as Villon, La Fontaine and Theophile Gautier, the 

octosyllable is the supreme emblem o f Celine’s connection to his literary past As 

such, it has profound death-mastering connotations while providing at the same time 

an affirmation o f Celine’s id e e  française’ and o f his own Frenchness It imposes 

order and rhythm on Celine’s prose and is not without echoes o f children reciting 

poetry in classrooms It perhaps recalls memories o f Céline’s own classroom days, but
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in any case, the octosyllable can be readily attached to Celine’s didactic purpose as 

well as representing a return to and an evocation o f  a sense o f ‘right order’. The 

octosyllable is meant to reverberate in the mind as it is read and to induce a mental 

rhythm rich with a cargo o f  Céline’s truths o f  tradition, nationality, race and literature. 

It is intended to return the French mind to its roots in poetry and is part o f  Céline’s 

efforts to ‘heal* language and in doing so heal se lf and heal France.

Moving Céline’s prose towards poetry, the octosyllable marks a further shift towards 

a new means o f  truth-telling, a reverse echo o f  the thirteenth-century movement from 

poetry to prose, while in addition creating a mnemonic effect to complement the use 

o f  pleonastic ‘rappel*. The octosyllabic as a vector for memory underlines the role 

Céline is carving out for himself, in his art, as a guardian o f  memory. The affirmation 

o f  race implicit in the choice o f  the octosyllable underlines the heroic character o f  

Célinc’s literary effort which seeks through regeneration to confer immortality on 

himself, his world, his people and his race (see 1.1 The Hero).

Célinc’s quest for the buried treasure o f  his own immortality continues in M orí á 

c re d it79 The word or is visibly concealed in words such as Gorlogc and M ort, and 

sometimes emerges to play a central musical role in Céline’s text.80 Deep within, 

however, the novel is marked by Céline’s characteristic pessimism and futility. This 

must inevitably be the case when writing o f  a past world he knows predestined to 

horror, from the heart o f  a present cn route to even greater carnage. When he finishes 

M orí á credit, Céline is four years closer to the coming cataclysm o f  the Second 

World War. His death-mastering enterprise is more endangered than ever and 

demands o f  him even greater, and more protean, efforts.

Casse-pipe

There is no sense o f  nostalgia for war in Céline but there is very much so for 

the barracks. His unfinished third novel Casse-pipe represents a return to the world o f  

M aréchal-de-logis Destouches with its rich, robust and often excremental vocabulary 

and imagery.*1 Like Mort á crcdit it is a lament for a world destined to disappear in 

the Great War.
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For Nicholas Hewitt, Casse-pipe provides an ironic and anguished counterpoint to 

Psichari’s L 'Appel des armes (see 1.1 Ernest Psichari and 7.6 The Anti-Psichari).*2 

At the same time, Hewitt notes a progression towards a positive view o f se lf and army 

and describes Ferdinand as eventually looking back with ‘unalloyed nostalgia’ at his 

‘unit’.83 It is, indeed, in Casse-pipe that Céline articulates a first clear sense o f  

reconciliation with his own soldier past. This acceptance will sec the affirmation o f  

his veteran self in the pamphlets where it will be reinforced by fervent anti- 

Semitism.84

Céline’s lament for the cavalry remained unfinished. It is likely that, exhausted in the 

wake o f  M ort i) crédit*' he had not the heart for the immense effort demanded o f  him 

to tell this story o f  disaster and the Great W ar death o f  the cavalry lost what would 

surely have been an enduring literary m em ory /'’ It is also likely that with the Second 

World W ar increasingly imminent Céline needed to find a new death-mastering 

formulation which would take him beyond the claims o f  memory. As such, the failure 

o f  Casse-pipe represents a first real breach with the memory o f  the First W orld War 

and a determined facing towards the Second.

M ea  culpa

Mea culpa (1936) is a key turning-point for Céline, reminiscent o f  L Église in 

the mid-twenties (see 4.1 La Société des N ations).8 While L ’Église recorded the

failure o f  the League o f  Nations, Mea culpa , written in the wake o f  Céline’s visit to 

Russia in 1936, records the failure o f  the Russian Revolution and the new society that 

has emerged from it, ‘e ’est encore l’injustice rambinée sous un nouveau blasé.’88

The manner in which Mea culpa interrupts the writing o f  Casse-pipe shows the 

inadequacy o f  the novel form to deal with the increasing tensions o f  C éline’s pre-war 

world. If the pamphlet was not his vocation, it became so. Mea culpa shows Céline 

the death-mastering possibilities o f  the pamphlet. Most o f  all, it enables him to grasp 

more firmly than ever Robert Jay Lifton’s lifeline o f  rage and so pushes his work 

towards that extreme o f  emotion where it becomes pure invective.*9 As war
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approaches and death exerts more and more pressure on him, Celine is pushed 

altogether into the role o f  pamphleteer

C ’est peut-être ça PEsperance9 Et l’avenir esthétique aussi 1 Des guerres
qu’on saura plus p o u rq u o i1 De plus en plus formidables 1 [ ] Que tout le
monde en crèvera 90

Inevitably, Mea culpa becomes the model for what is to follow Bagatelles pour un 

massacre

B aga te lles  p o u r  un  m assacre

Bagatelles pour un massacre (1938) confirms Céline’s protean shift from 

novelist to pamphleteer It marks a further movement on his part out o f the silence of 

‘non-dit’, from ironic satire to pure invective, and towards that extreme o f tragic-irony 

m which his vision o f ‘personal evil’ is fully articulated In Bagatelles, Celine attacks 

Russia, communism, the freemasons, Léon B lum ’s Popular Front party, the French 

middle-classes, and the evils o f cmema, translation and alcohol Most o f all he attacks 

the Jew 91 ‘M a n ’s deepest inner conflicts — those related to prim al emotions about 

annihilation and being annihilated — become readily attached to the issue o f  race,’ 

writes Robert Jay Lifton This insight places Celine and Bagatelles once again at the 

heart o f a struggle —  no matter how corrupt or corrupting —  for the immortality o f 

nation and race, whose essential structure belongs to the heroic mode crushed in the 

Great W ar (see 1 1 The Hero) Race is, indeed, the organising principle o f Bagatelles 

as Celine gives way to his most violent delirium ‘La fievre me vint,’ he writes (BM, 

16) ‘Tu vas voir l ’antisemitisme p (BM, 41) Open, virulent anti-Semitism now 

occupies the centre o f his vision o f a world dominated by war and death It provides a 

unifying principle by which death can be apprehended and by which the world can be 

saved Celine offers this unifying principle to the French people as an assurance 

against death,93 w nting ‘s i l  faut des veaux dans l’Aventure, qu’on saigne les Juifs1 

c ’est mon avisf’ (BM, 319) 94 M y death, our death, must be transformed into theirs 

Celme is saying In Bagatelles, the Jew becomes Celine’s scapegoat95

Celine’s vision o f  the war to come is haunted by the last one Behind his rage hovers 

the spectre o f Verdun 96 ‘Fallait pas partir à la guerre, on s ’est suicidé Pour chaque
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Français tué à Verdun il est arrivé vingt y  ou très’ (BM, 309). Death favours the Jew, 

he insinuates, who triumphs over the death o f  France. ‘Ils deviennent également 

français !’ he writes, adding, ‘tu paries! pas à Verdun’ (BM, 71). The meaning o f  

Céline’s anti-Semitism is provided over and over by his memory o f  the Great War.

More that any other work o f  Céline’s Bagatelles is threatened by, ‘la prochaine 

guen-e’ (BM. 88), ‘la guerre prochaine’ (BM, 94), T im m ense tuerie prochaine’ (BM, 

133). The memory o f  the Great War, however, remains its unrelenting backdrop and 

defines the war to come, a war o f ‘tranchées’^7 and ‘barbelés’ (BM, 138), a w ar o f 

futile heroism —  ‘le culte des héros c ’est le culte de la veine’ (BM, 138) —  a w ar in 

which the French race is destined to be destroyed and forgotten. Céline has projected 

his memory o f  the Great W ar into his future. It now stands behind and before him, 

encircling him.

Céline’s ultimate defence against this vision is vilification. His vilification o f  the Jew 

is unrelenting, page after page regurgitates the same horror, until he comes to 

resemble one o f  Robert Lifton’s Nazi doctors, a ‘half-educated’, ‘half-intellectual*
n o

wallowing in death-infatuated impotence. The tragedy o f  Céline is that the author 

who, in Voyage, had enacted his ritual memory o f  ritual sacrifice and given it 

enduring literary form for the entire world should in Bagatelles be at the forefront o f  a 

new frenzy for sacrifice in calling the wrath o f  the entire world down upon one part o f 

it.

At the centre o f  Céline’s obsession there is, as ever, gold, the treasure he sought in 

Voyage, the stuff o f  his own immortality, the gold which was extracted from the ‘men 

o f  gold ', the soldiers sacrificed in the Great War. It is, o f  course, the Jews who have 

taken possession o f  this gold. The Jews are, ‘avec de l’or [ ...]  les maîtres absolus du

m onde’ (BM, 62). ‘Ils ont tout l’o r’ (BM, 66). To dispossess the Jew o f his gold is to 

rob him o f his power over life and death. ‘Sans or pas de guerre,’ Céline writes (BM, 

133). Gold which, as in Voyage, Céline converts into excrement, ‘la merde ju if  [ ...]  

l’exquis caca ju if  génial ! [ ...]  la divine fiente’ (BM, 71). Gold, excrement and Jew  

arc all subsumed in the same substance, death. In a corruption o f  one o f  Voyage 's  key
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phrases, he writes, ‘la vérité le Ju if  (BM, 49) The echo o f ‘la vente [ ] la m ort’ is

clearly heard, the equivalence unmistakable

The vitalising power o f  anti-Semitism can be seen in its effect on Celine’s art Here is 

soldier speech at its most exalted (see 8 2 Soldier Speech) 99 Nowhere is the 

transposition o f emotion into language more successful as Celine’s forces self and 

language into an annihilating paroxysm o f rage 100 The sort o f  annihilating rage we 

have already seen m our portrait o f the traumatised soldier (see 5 2 Silence and S e lf)

J ’ai la dent1 Une dent enorm e’ Une vraie dent totalitaire’ Une dent 
m ondiale’ Une dent de Revolution1 Une dent de conflagration 
planétaire’ De mobilisation de tous les charniers de l ’U nivers’ Un appétit 
sûrement divin’ Biblique’ (BM, 289)

The howling wound o f Celine’s memory exists withm the ever-tightening circle of 

war and death and nowhere in Celine is the destructive, adversarial, indeed fabulously 

homicidal, rage o f the traumatised soldier more openly expressed 101

L  ’École des cadavres

In L ’Ecole des cadavres (1938) Celme returns with the same urgency to the

themes established m Bagatelles These themes are enunciated withm the same 

pressing and now familiar dynamic o f  past war-future war, ‘nous sommes pour amsi 

dire en guerre ’ proclaims Celme, ‘on y est dans la “ reder des ders’”  (EC, 20) His 

is a vision rooted in his earliest memory o f horror, o f ‘tous nos cadavres épars sur les 

champs de la M euse’ (EC, 46, see also 3 3 The Battle o f  the Marne) Celine’s 

educational purpose is explicit in the title His ‘ecole des cadavres’ is one in which the 

Great W ar dead are the only teachers ‘Vive le Racisme ’ On a compris à force des 

cadavres,’ Celine rails, juxtaposing his survivor’s preoccupation with race and the 

death immersion o f the Great W ar (EC, 223)

C eline’s memory remains one o f haunting repetition, ‘93, 70, 14, l ’Espagne’, and 

premonition, ‘la Grande Prochaine’ (EC, 98) Celme foresees 'des prochaines 

hecatom bes’ (EC, 35), ‘de nouveaux Verduns ’’ (EC, 51), ‘Cinquante millions de
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cadavres aryens en perspective...’ (EC, 28). ‘Elle va durer combien d 'années la 

prochaine “ dernière” ? ’ he asks, predicting ‘la prochaine nous coûtera au moins dans

les vingt-cinq millions de morts’ (EC, 78). His is a memory haunted by the death o f 

France itself, o f ‘France anéantie par disparition des Français !’ (EC, 79). ‘Ce sera le 

suicide de la Nation !’ he sings provocatively (EC, 91). ‘Une autre victoire com m e 18 

et c ’est la fin’ (EC, 94).

Céline continues to rail against ‘la République maçonnique’ (EC, 30) and ‘le Grand 

Pouvoir j u i f  (EC, 27). ‘Les Démocraties veulent la guerre,’ he pronounces (EC, 25). 

And, ‘en politique démocratique c ’est l’or qui commande. Et l’or c ’est le ju i f  (EC, 

180). More anti-Semite than ever, more virulent than ever, Céline demands, 

‘l ’expulsion de tous les ju ifs’ (EC, 98). ‘Le ju if  doit disparaître,’ he writes (EC, 109).

‘Désinfection ! Nettoyage ! Une seule race en France : l’Aryenne ! . . . ’ (EC, 215). He 

voices his admiration for Hitler. Against the coming slaughter, ‘une alliance avec 

l’Allemagne [ ...]  c ’est la seule solution’ (EC, 283).

No work o f  Céline’s is so marked by futility. It ends with one last jerem iad directed 

against the French themselves, against humanity in general, and against an entire 

world in which the re-enactment o f  war is the only certainty:

La Roue tourne. Elle en écrasera, sûr, encore, des hommes et des hommes. 
Des millions et puis des millions. Ceux-ci, ceux-là et puis bien d ’autres, ça 
n ’en finira jamais.
Ils fonceront toujours aux tueries, par torrents de viandes somnambules, aux 
charniers, de plus en plus colossaux, plantureux.
Y a pas de raison que ça se termine. C ’est leur nature (EC, 295).

The evidence o f  Voyage has not changcd. Within one year o f  the publication o f 

L 'École in November 1938 the world will once again be at war.

Les B e a u x  Draps

Les Beaux Draps (1941) is Céline’s last pamphlet and as such marks a 

transition back to what is his ideal, immortalising form, the novel.102 The brevity o f
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Les Beaux Draps is evidence that Céline believes he has exhausted the potential o f  the 

pamphlet. It also indicates that there is less pressure on him to produce the immense 

works o f  denunciation that were Bagatelles pour un m assacre and L ’École des

cadavres. Indeed, the worst has arrived and it has not been as bad as foreseen. The 

French army has been ignominiously defeated and the Third Republic has collapsed. 

The sought after alliance between France and Germany is now in place, under the 

control o f  the hero o f  Verdun, Philippe Pétain. The G reat War has not repeated itself, 

there have been no trenches, no barbed wire, no massacre o f  France. While the Great 

W ar is not forgotten in Les Beaux Draps the tension inherent in the past war-future 

war dynamic within Céline’s memory has been dissolved. As such. Les Beaux Draps 

releases Céline from the imprisoning circle o f  his m em ory o f  the Great War.

Ever since Voyage, Céline has had an obsession with the suffering o f  children. Voyage 

itself is a world without birth, a world in which the abortion and miscarriage reign.

The death o f  Bébert characterises Voyage's pessimism. Mort à crédit, which follows, 

is a lament for the world o f  Céline’s childhood, but also a lament for childhood itself. 

M ort à crédit reveals childhood as one o f Céline’s m ajor themes. Until Les Beaux 

D raps, however, the failure and death o f  childhood in C éline’s work is one more 

element in his lacking death mastery. With Les Beaux Draps childhood suddenly 

regains its death-mastering potential.

Childhood is a major concern o f Les Beaux Draps. ‘La France [ ...]  elle va crever [ ...]  

qu ’elle produit plus assez d ’enfants,’ wails Céline (BD, 49), later proclaiming, 

‘l’enfance notre seul salut’ (BD, 57). Only the child can redeem the past. ‘Plus 

d ’enfants, plus de France,’ Céline writes. ‘France étem elle aura vécu [...]  Verduns 

pour r ie n ...’ (BD, 50). The child becomes the basis for a  remodelling o f  man in which 

‘le petit rigodon du rêve... la musique timide du bonheur, notre menu refrain 

d ’enfance’ is primordial (BD, 55). Célinc’s affirmation o f  childhood is the 

springboard for the pam phlet’s final pages where he once again reaffirms his status as 

healing doctor o f  his race. He summons, on the heels o f  Voyage's ‘la mere 

H enrouille’ and Mort à crédit's Caroline, one more vision o f  an old woman braver 

than death, who follows her own ’petite musique’ into the winter night, ‘les personnes 

de cct âge !... elles sont un peu comme les enfants’ (BD, 75). Céline him self falls
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under the charm o f T appe l des Cygnes [ ] qui bouleverse le cœur *’ (BD, 75) For 

the first time he leaves his readers with an exultant vision o f  hope in the future, a 

death-mastering vision as his text dissolves in luminous feerie

C ’est f a i t1 la chose est faite 1 la vie partie 1
Diaphanes emules portons ailleurs nos entrechats 1 en séjours d ’aeriennes 
grâces où s ’achèvent nos mélodies aux fontaines du grand mirage * Ah 1 
Sans être f Diaphanes de danse 1 Désincarnés rigododants 1 tout allegresse 1 
heureux de m o r t1 (BD, 77)

With this new found death mastery Celine renounces the pamphlet and returns to the 

n o v e l103 His next work will prove his great novel o f death mastery, G uignol’s band

GuignoVs band

GuignoVs band  (1944) is Celme’s novel o f death mastery This novel returns 

Celine to W orld W ar One London, to an overwhelming sense o f having escaped the 

war and o f  being alive, ‘je  trouvais la condition magique après ce que j ’avais 

connu 1 ’ (RIII, 137, see also 4 1 London) Nowhere is the memory o f the Great War

more present in Celine’s work as page after page evokes the wartime atmosphere o f 

the English capital amid a raft o f hallucinatory episodes, the product o f Ferdinand’s 

war-traumatised mind, ‘troubles de mémoire [ ] séquelles de choc et traum a’ (RIII, 

6 2 6 )104

Ironically, C éhne’s most haunted work is his most celebratory Its lasting impression 

is o f an exalted desire for life itself as it describes Ferdinand’s infatuation with the 

English girl, Virginie Its emblem is the songbird, a bright, singing symbol o f 

transcendence 105 Laurens Van Der Post’s description o f birdsong, one o f  his ‘bird 

m em ories’, might very well describe GuignoVs band  as an expression of

ultimate harmony and beauty, asserting itself in its most vulnerable and 
defenceless form, relying for its own authority and impact solely on the beauty 
and its necessities o f order and measure and the lucidity o f its voice [ ] It
was free o f all physical and material barriers and impediments o f personal pain 
and injury, as if  it were fulfilling directly the measure o f the will o f creation 
invested in that little body o f  a small bird, un-wounding itself there and 
regaining its full sense o f  being, with its heart in its th ro a t106
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Anyone who has read Guignol ’s band will know how appropriate this description is 

and that it truly is the novel of Celine’s ‘un-wounding’, which sings ‘with its heart in 

its throat’

It is hardly surprising that in a novel so replete with images of transcendence and 

death mastery that gold, normally hidden in the world of Celine’s imagination, is 

visibly and tangibly present One violent and hallucinatory scene shows the merchant, 

Van Claben, being stuffed with gold before being murdered by Ferdinand and the 

anarchist Boro as they attempt to make him regurgitate it (RIII, 218-224) This gold 

flies and dances in the air like a bird

Jamais j ’ai tant vu de pognon 1 Si ça clignote dans l’atmosphère1 tout 
pim pant1 frétillant1 volage1 ça illumine toute la boutique ! d’or et de 
reflets ça tintille 1 (RID, 218-219)

Ferdinand washes his hands in this gold, ‘c’est le moment de se laver les poignes 1 

On plonge tous les trois dans le magot, Boro, moi, Delphine ’ (RIII, 219)

In another scene, the corpse, Mille-Pattes, pulls gold out of his innards while 

entertaining Ferdinand and Virginie in a restaurant, ‘des poignées d’or qu’il s’extirpe 

[ ] ça fait des petits amonts de louis d’or’ (RIII, 485) These scenes are richly

symbolic of a Celine who has regained his ‘treasure’, who has achieved death 

mastery, who has come back to life and reconnected with his own immortality

What can explain, in the midst of a world at war, this joyous outpouring of creativity 

on Celine’s part7 What are the elements that make up his death mastery7 They appear 

myriad Is age, for example, a factor7 Has Celine become reconciled to his war past 

and found inner acceptance of his own heroism7 Have the pamphlets freed him of his 

domination by death7 Have their limitless invective brought him finally to a full sense 

of being alive7 Have they allowed him to successfully shift his ‘death imprint’ on to 

the shoulders of the Jews7 All of these and, of course, the fall of the Third Republic, 

are major factors in Céline’s death mastery

A major thrust of Céline’s writing since Voyage has been to avoid a second slaughter 

through ‘capsizing the ship of state’ The threatened slaughter has been avoided It has
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petered out in a ‘phoney war’, followed by the collapse of the Republic and the 

institution of the Franco-German alliance Céline has so desired. On 13 August 1940, 

the French Government passed legislation outlawing secret organisations, legislation 

directed chiefly against the freemasons. Already on 7 August, Arthur Groussier, now 

the leading French freemason, had informed Philippe Pétain, leader of the new 

government, that the lodges were dissolving of their own accord and would cease all 

activity. Action against the Jews was soon to follow. The effect of all this is, for once, 

to truly release Céline from the cyclc of re-enactment of his own traumatic 

experience. Guignol's band offers real evidence of healing.

There are also profound personal enhancements of Céline’s death mastery at this time. 

Has, for example, his new relationship with Lucette Almansor released him?107 It is 

certainly a factor. Victor Frankl tells us that one of the ways meaning is found is 

through ‘encountering someone’.I0X ‘Je t’ai choisie pour recueillir mon âme après ma

mort.’ Céline told Lucette,109 and the evidence of Guignol’s band's portrait of 

Virginie, also points us in that direction. However, Frankl tells us that the creation of 

a work also confers meaning, and the evidence of the exultant final pages of Les 

Beaux Draps is that Céline believes he has successfully created a meaningful and 

enduring art form, leading to a sense of his own ‘immortality’ and a form of heroic 

transcendence.

Féerie pour une autre fois

Between Guignol's band and Féerie pour une autre fois there is a dark 

shadow of interruption representing one of the most significant turning points in 

Céline’s literary career. In Féerie, Céline’s memory of the Great War is overtaken by 

events at the end of the Second World War, by his flight from France on the heels of 

the Vichy government, his journey north to Denmark and his imprisonment in 

Copenhagen. Returned to France from exile, Céline’s narration is delivered from the 

depths of his Vesterfaengsel prison cell.110 No longer is he solely the veteran clinging 

to his memory of an earlier war. He is Céline, exiled and imprisoned, traduced and 

condemned. His anti-Scmitic past is occluda!. His memory of the Great War rcccdcs
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under new onslaughts. As such. Célinc’s memory of the Great War reflects the 

experience of collective memory, also interrupted by the Second World War.

For Henri Godard, Féerie and Voyage ‘ont bien les mêmes points de départ: guerre 

pour guerre, et la même volonté de rupture avec le discours auquel les lecteurs sont 

habitués*.111 That there is a parallel is clear, ‘la guerre 14 toujours dans l’oreille— 

Poëlcapelle la cellule’, wrote Céline in an early draft o f Féerie (RIV, 582),

assimilating his experience of imprisonment to his experience of war.112 In the 

finished version of Féerie, Céline makes the parallel strikingly clear at the very outset

as his épigraphe echoes Voyage:

L’horreur des réalités !
Tous les lieux, noms, personnages, situations, présentés dans ce roman, sont 
imaginaires ! Absolument imaginaires ! Aucun rapport avec aucune réalité !

The épigraphe fulfils two important functions. Firstly, it recalls Voyage as a reference 

point in memory,11 ' which will continue to be an important dimension in Céline’s 

later work. Secondly, it places Féerie in the same context as Voyage, as an effort to 

transcend through writing, Thorrcur des réalités’, the horror of memory. However, 

the task of memory in Féerie is, if anything, even more arduous than in Voyage. 

Féerie is a reflection of a world shaken by two disasters, where one menaces the other 

with oblivion. Céline’s moral commitment to remember the Great War, in and beyond 

Voyage, is compromised by the pressure of more recent memory. The stylistic shift in 

Féerie is one which embraces this new reality of memory, subject to even greater 

disintegration than before, and results in an art form which is the very embodiment of 

disruption, ‘confusion des lieux, des temps ! Merde ! C’est la féerie vous 

comprenez... Féerie c’est ça... l'avenir ! Passé ! Faux! Vrai ! Fatigue !’ (RIV, 15).

Ian Noble calls it a work o f ‘minimal narrative coherence’.1 N

There is a point in Féerie where the breach with Céline’s memory of the Great War 

becomes visible. It occurs early on in the movement from draft manuscript to final 

version, as memory itself is reworked. In the published Féerie, receiving a visit from 

Clcmencc Arlon (modelled on the wife of Albert Milon, Branledore in Voyage,
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Marcel in F eerie), Celine recalls their first meeting in Val-de-Grâce hospital during 

the war

C’est loin le premier jour qu’on s’est vus J ’ai de la memoire, je grave les 
choses, je peux rien oublier C’est pas une preuve d’intelligence C’est pas 
a se vanter la mémoire enfin c’est ainsi Je dis donc la date, le mois, mai 
15, au Val l’hôpital, le Val-de-Grâce C’est loin le V a l1 Je veux pas 
vous perdre dans mes souvenirs (RIV, 8)

The claim to memory ends here in an abrupt turning away from memory However, 

the draft version of Féerie developed this memory of Val-de-Grâce over more than 

forty pages (RIV, 888-931) 115

In the finished text, the struggle with memory continues, ‘plus de “ guerre de 14 

en parlez plus *’, Celine writes as he embarks on a fantastic detour to 1944 

Montmartre dominated by his portrait of the painter, Jules (RIV, 168) Feerie /  then 

ends with the aerial bombardment which will occupy all of Feerie II It is tempting to 

see the entirety of Féerie II as a transcription of Celine’s days under bombardment at 

Poelkapelle and of the ‘music’ of Hazebrouck, ‘le canon tonne encore [ ] mais c’est

une musique a laquelle il est familiarise’, his father wrote,116 a music in Feerie 

breaking through his silences and the layers of more recent memory which dominate 

his consciousness

D ’un château Vautre

Celine’s final trilogy recalls his flight from France in the wake of the collapse 

of Vichy This journey from château to château, from town to town, from tram to 

tram, across a landscape of rum and devastation, is Celine’s ultimate journey in his 

quest for gold His goal is both literal, a reserve of gold deposited in a Danish bank 

before the war, and figurative, his own literary immortality The quest, the journey 

north, is paramount and provides a clear linearity despite the confusion of landscape 

and memory
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In the trilogy, Celine continues the process of creating a specific landscape of 

memory In a world in which memory itself is in disintegration, he points towards the 

work of memory as his real subject ‘Je veux rememorer f [ ] voila 1 tous les

souvenirs 1 \R ll,  92) Gripped by fever, he forgets his present to remember the past, 

‘je rassemble mes souvenirs historiques ’ (RII, 117) He establishes an historical 

context m which his own present is to be read The trilogy marks his reinvention as 

‘chronicler’ of a world in ruins, the last of his protean self-transformations He 

announces his own role, ‘on est mémorialiste ou p a s1 ’ (RII, 92), and the power of

his memory, ‘ma memoire est pas modéree, elle1 vache1 elle agite s ’agite1 ’ 

(RII, 100) The will not to forget, the refusal to forget, remains as much a part of the 

trilogy as it is of Voyage

As the trilogy carnes him northwards, Celine directs his readers towards a forgotten 

past, in which the Great War and Verdun holds a pnvileged position ‘On a bien 

oublie Verdun [ ] Ypres veut plus rien dire ’ he writes (RII, 38) Verdun remains 

the focal point of memory ‘Seneux est mort, Verdun Ta tué1 Amen 1 ’ Celine

proclaims (RII, 43) Each evocation of Verdun reminds the reader of a lost heroic 

identity, of a France that died in the Great War, and of Céline as the guardian of 

memory

In the trilogy, and in Château m particular, the memory of the Great War and Verdun 

becomes one with the story of the death of Vichy As such, part of the purpose of the 

tnlogy is to assure the memory of Celine’s ‘founding myth’ in Voyage U1 By virtue of 

this link to his own literary memory, together with a chain of references recalling 

GuignoVs band, Mort a credit and others, all of Celine’s œuvre is subsumed in the 

trilogy into a linearity oriented towards the north and the accomplishment of Celine’s 

lifework On the other hand, as the nanative cames the reader northward, he is 

constantly referred back, as in a jeu de miroirs, not just to past historical events, but to 

Celme’s own story of those events, and particularly to Voyage

C’est le Voyage qui m’a fait tout le tort mes pires haineux acharnes sont 
venus du Voyage Personne m’a pardonne le Voyage depuis le Voyage 
mon compte est bon 1 (RII, 51 )
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By referring text and reader back to Voyage in this way, and signalling that it is his 

key text, Céline suggests that it is the key to understanding the trilogy Voyage is thus, 

the subterranean memory of the trilogy, just as ‘4 mai’ and Verdun were the 

subterranean memory of Voyage itself Text, narrator and reader of the trilogy remain, 

as ever, within a logic of ‘rappel’

Nord

The evocation of Voyage continues in Nord Robinson himself is summoned 

from the shadows (RII, 440) Elsewhere, Celine uses Voyage to satirise his critics, 

‘depuis le “ Voyage” il est illisible 1 le “ Voyage” et encore (RII, 563) In doing 

so, Celine indirectly provides Voyage with their imprimatur His own war experience 

continues to constitute his own imprimatur, ‘depuis septembre 14, je suis renseigne 1 

pas dans les livres, par F experience ’ (RII, 406)

Céline’s remembering is, as ever, confused and tactical All of his landscapes and 

cityscapes are designed to cover his tracks, and to represent a world of memory in 

which only he who truly remembers can find his way As always, he is at pains to 

make a labyrinth of memory, in the image of post-war, twentieth-century memory, but 

he also painstakingly leaves clues for the reader to make his way back to Voyage, to 

the Great War, to ‘4 mai5, to Verdun, to the memory of monstrous sacrifice, to the 

truth Celine’s memory is labyrinthine The reader, like Céline, must use a compass to 

direct himself Drawing the reader ever deeper into a world and past in disintegration, 

Céline reveals his strategy but accompanies it with the command to the reader to 

remember, to make sense out of the world he has inherited

Maintenant voyez où nous en sommes [ ] entres dans le desordre pour
toujours 1 donc trouvez assez naturel que je vous raconte l’hôtel Brenner, 
Baden-Baden, après le “ Lowew” , Sigmarmgen ou nous ne fumes pourtant 
que bien après } faites votre possible pour vous retrouver 1 le temps f 
l’espace 1 Chronique comme je peux 1 [ ] moi la, historique, il me serait
demé de coudre tout de traviole 7 [ ] retrouvez-vous 1 (RII, 319)

Determined to give a faithful impression of ‘cette titubation dans les heures, les 

personnes, les annees ’ (RII, 330), Céline creates a mélange of time, events and 

memories His is a world which has ‘perdu le nord’ His quest is to find it, to impose
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order on disorder, disorder which begins in 1914, ‘la raison est morte en 14, 

novembre 14... après c ’est fini, tout déconnc...’ (RII, 457).

There comes a point, however, where there is a need to surrender memory. The 

journey north demands it. In what is a valedictory to his memory of the Great War, 

Céline announces ‘assez !... assez !... je vous parlerai pas de la guerre 14 !’ (RII,

604). This is his last overt reminder of his origins and the origins of all, his last 

‘rappel’. The abandonment of speech announces the death of oral memory. Céline 

ceases to speak, his literary witness is all that is left. When next his memory of the 

Great War is heard, with the publication of Rigodon in 1969, he himself will have 

become part of memory.

Rigodon

Since Voyage two themes have co-existed side by side in Céline’s work, the 

rescue of memory from oblivion and the search for gold and immortality. Both themes 

reach their culmination in Rigodon. Rigodon is Céline’s last landscape of memory. It 

is a landscape which, like nearly all Céline’s landscapes, and like memory itself, is in 

constant danger of frittering away to nothing. As Céline journeys north, guided by his 

compass, he surveys a world in ruins. Painstakingly he tries to reconstitute a past 

which escapes him, ‘souvenirs qu’il me faut... et je peux pas me souvenir de tout... 

choses et personnes... je m’y retrouve plus’ (RII, 855). The landscape of memory 

itself is being rewritten, ‘villes et villages ont changé de noms’ (RII, 757). The 

journey through memory is a journey through ‘ces pays disparus’ (RII, 767).

As Céline’s work has developed it has become more and more like memory itself. The 

frailty and uncertainty, the hesitations and detours of Rigodon arc a far cry from the 

organised ‘rappel’ of Voyage. In Rigodon, memories spill together in an eclectic mix. 

Memories of Céline’s childhood and his mother (RII, 847), ‘ces enchantements 

d ’autres temps’ (RII, 857), weave together with those of the Cameroon (RII, 825), and 

Verdun (RII, 863). The memory of the Great War appears to have no special place 

here. Verdun stands beside Stalingrad in a line from Azincourt to Algeria, way- 

stations of history, the history of the white race, ‘créé pour disparaître’ (RII. 729).
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Verdun, however, retains its emblematic, central place in Célinc’s memory. In a 

movement aided by Todeur de brûlé’, Céline’s first and last novels weave together. 

Rigodon becomes one with Voyage (sec RI, 34), and ‘le ravitaillement dans la 

Wocvrc’ in 1914 surges from the past:

Je vois encore ce pont-levis de Verdun... debout sur les étriers j ’envoyai le 
mot de passe... le pont-levis grinçait, s’abaissait [...] Nous entrions donc dans 
Verdun [...] on ne savait pas encore le reste, tout le reste !... si on savait ce 
qui vous attend, on bougerait plus, on demanderait ni pont-levis, ni porte... 
pas savoir est la force de l’homme et des animaux... (RII, 863)

Remembering, Céline stands oncc again at a point in time where all was about to 

change utterly, and stands once again face to face with the irrevocable and the 

irreversible. The only way to efface the past, ‘pas regardablc ce qui a existé !...* (RII, 

827), would be never to have existed. ‘Toujours bien eu le sentiment que j ’aurais 

jamais dû exister...’ Céline writes (RII, 763), echoing Mort à credit's, ‘c ’est naître

qu’il aurait pas fallu’ (RI, 552). Writing becomes a substitute, a form of not existing, 

which at the same time offers immortalising possibilities, just as it has been from 

Voyage, where the struggle towards death and towards life, towards silence and 

towards speech were equal. The goal of writing remains, for Céline, death and the 

transcendence of death, the dual nature of the heroic ‘man of gold’. Céline’s writing is 

directed like a compass towards that goal, ‘toujours ma boussole, je l’ai autour du 

cou’, ‘on est lancés, on s’arrêtera pas ! Nord ! Nord !... aucune raison qu’on s’arrête’ 

(RII, 886).

Writing at the end of his life in 1961, Céline marks the culmination of his life’s work 

by remembering in Rigodon his arrival in Copenhagen in 1945. Mere is the 

culmination of his quest for gold:

Tous les droits de mes belles œuvres, à peu près six millions de francs, étaient 
là-haut... pas au petit bonheur : en coffre et en banque... je peux le dire à 
présent Landsman Bank... Peter Bang Weg...(RII, 886)

At the end of the journey, Céline recovers his memory, ‘je retrouve la mémoire !’

(RII, 920). In a deserted Copenhagen park, ‘absolument personne autour* (RII, 922), 

Céline and Lili confirm their secret, echoing Voyage once more, ‘nous n’avons parlé
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de rien, jam ais...’ (RII, 920), in the false bottom of Bébert’s basket, ‘notre trésor dans 

le double fond’ (RII, 922). The long movement through a landscape of ruin and 

devastation gives way to an efflorescence of apocalyptic harmony. The park is 

suddenly filled with exotic birds, supreme emblems of transformation:

Un ibis [...] et une “ aigrette”  !... [...] un paon maintenant... ils viennent 
exprès !... et un “ oiseau-lyre”  [...] encore un autre !... cette fois un toucan... 
[...] comme ça entourés d’oiseaux si il venait quelqu’un il se demanderait ce 
qu’on leur fait, si des fois nous ne sommes pas charmeurs... charmeurs 
d’oiseaux... (RII, 923)

Céline has recovered his ‘trésor’ and his transformation into ‘man of gold’ is 

complete.118 He can now face his own death with equanimity, ‘et au tramway !... je 

vous ai dit, au “ terminus” , d ’où nous sommes venus... on va se retrouver...’ (RII, 

923). Memory has completed its work and the quest is over. A day after putting the 

finishing touches to Rigodon, Céline entered into possession of his immortality.

CONCLUSION

Céline’s embodiment as modem Er signals both Voyage's  role as memory and 

Céline’s redemptive role as witness to the death of heroism. His engagement with 

Plato’s The Republic signals not just his purpose in deflecting the soldiers of the 

French Republic from new massacres but a sustained adversarial targeting of the 

French Republic’s philosophical basis. Voyage constitutes a systematic attack on the 

values which underpinned the Republic and which lay at the heart of the 

Enlightenment project, attack which culminates in an unparalleled literary act of 

accusation and denunciation. As Voyage tilts towards polemic, its imagery, 

symbolism and ritualistic content direct the reader inescapably towards the leadership 

of the French Republic and Célinc’s vision o f ‘personal evil’, the freemasons. A novel 

written, as we have said under the sign of Verdun and ‘4 mai’, climaxes with a vivid 

denunciation of the group Céline considers most responsible for the death of heroic 

France and for the disasters befallen his world. In this sense, Voyage is both novel and 

pamphlet. And it is here, in its aspect of political revolt, that the lifeline of rage 

grasped by the traumatised soldier Céline culminates in savage and enduring 

accusation.
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Beyond Voyage and until Les Beaux Draps all of Celine’s work inhabits a no-man’s- 

land between war past and war future The release from memory which follows on the 

collapse of the Third Republic is soon countered by new realities After the magical 

Guignol’s band, Celme’s Great War memory is eclipsed by events at the end of the 

Second World War The struggle with memory goes on, however, while the death- 

mastering effort of his work remains intact Each novel becomes a further step on the 

ladder leading to immortality, Celine’s scalaphilosophorum to the long sought after, 

ideal state of gold Rigodon marks Celme’s final tnumph over death, which is nothing 

less than the triumph of his art over the silence of memory

1 See ‘Le Voyage au  c in em a’, in terv iew  w ith  Jacques D arribehaude, in Rom ans , I, 1 1 1 4 -1 1 1 9  (p  1117) 
See also  the  first chap te r o f  B ellosta, w here  she m akes the case  fo r Voyage as ‘rom an p h ilo so p h iq u e ’, 
the basis fo r her thesis th a t Voyage is m  fac t a rew riting  o f  F rench  lite ra tu re ’s arche typa l ‘rom an  
ph ilo so p h iq u e ’, V o lta ire ’s Candide H ow ever, w hile B ellosta  dem onstra tes th a t V o lta ire  and  Candide  
are  an im portan t p a rt o f  Voyage’s m tertex tual m atrix , it is P la to ’s Republic w hich  constitu tes  the  
n o v e l’s true ‘signatu re  [ ] p h ilo so p h iq u e’
2 T here  is sim ply  no t space here  to  dw ell on  the m an y  p ara lle ls  be tw een  P lato  and  C eline, be tw een  The 
Republic and Voyage It w ou ld  requ ire  a  substan tia l study  in its ow n righ t to  do the them e ju s tic e  W hat 
fo llow s in th is sec tion  on C éline and  P lato  is o f  necessity  a shortened  com parison  o f  the tw o w orks 
aw aiting  d ev e lo p m en t In sum m ary , how ever, it can be said  th a t C eline m ay  have  iden tified  w ith P lato , 
w ho  w as obsessed  w ith  the condem nation  to  death  o f  Socrates and  w ho m ade it cen tra l to  his 
condem na tion  o f  the  A then ian  state, ju s t as C eline m akes the m urder o f  F rench  so ld iers by  the ir ow n 
arm y cen tra l to  h is a ttack  o f  the F rench  R epublic  B eyond  the d irec t in terac tion  o f  these tw o  books 
there  is a b ro ad er in teraction  w ith P lato  F o r exam ple, C é lin e ’s cho ice o f  an  oral reg is te r recogn ises 
S o c ra te s’ p re fe rence  for the spoken  w ord  expressed  in the  Phaedrus , ca lling  to  m ind  S o cra te s’ 
assertion  tha t the  w ritten  w ord  canno t ac t as m em ory , bu t only  as a  rem inder o f  w hat has been  (275c) 
C e lin e ’s ‘ra p p e l’ (see 4 3 The Function o f Rappel) F urtherm ore, B ard am u ’s a lienation  m a w orld  o f  
separa tion  from  an hero ic  ideal he canno t rem em ber fo rcefu lly  recalls  P la to ’s theo ry  o f  R eco llec tion , 
also  exp ressed  in th e  Phaedrus (250a) T he link  be tw een  C eline  and  P lato  is re in fo rced  if  one 
rem em bers th a t C é lin e ’s Progrès bore  the o rig inal title  Pericles P én e le s , to  w hom  P la to  w as d irec tly  
re la ted , w as the arch itec t o f  A then ian  dem ocracy  D esp ite  C é lin e ’s ow n express con tem p t fo r 
ph ilo sophy  and  the  ph ilo sopher, the ph ilo soph ica l d im ension  o f  Voyage is c lea r and there is a  case  fo r 
exam m ing  C eline and  Voyage in a  b road  ph ilosoph ical con tex t w h ich  w ould  em brace  h is in terac tion  
w ith  o ther p h ilo sophers  N ie tzsche  w o u ld  undoub ted ly  occupy  a p rom inen t p lace  am ong  them  Indeed , 
th rough  h is incarnation  as an  an ti-P lato , C eline em bodies, in Voyage , N ie tz sch e ’s call fo r ‘new 
philosophers’ T h at N ie tz sch e ’s call is m ade in the con tex t o f  an open  d enunc ia tion  o f  dem ocracy  is o f  
strik ing  re levance  w here C eline is concerned  See N ie tzsche , The Complete Works o f  Friedrich  
Nietzsche, ed  by  D r O scar L evy, 12 vols (E d inburgh  Foulis, 1909), V  Beyond G ood  and Evil 
Prelude to a Philosophy o f the Future , tran s by  H elen  Z im m em , p 129
3 See D aryl H  R ice, A Guide to Plato s Republic (O xford  O xford  U niversity  P ress, 1998) Says R ice,
‘it is no t unusua l for ph ilo sophers to  g ive a  fo recast o f  w hat they  are go ing  to do, do  it and  then  rem ind  
us o f  w hat they  have  done * See R ice, p  116
4 R ice  d escribes th is type  o f  conversa tional overtu re  as ‘show ing  th a t ph ilosoph ical questions em erge  in 
the course o f  o rd inary  life ’ and  ‘am ong  peop le  very  m uch  engaged  w ith  o rd inary  life ’ See R ice , pp  2 -  
3
5 See P lato , The Republic , ed  by  D esm ond  L ee, 2nd edn, rev  (L ondon  P engu in , 1987), no te  2, p 364 
T h is no tion  o f  art rep resen ting  the ‘g h o sts’ o f  true  rea lity  is a fu rther c larifica tion  o f  N ich o las  H ew itt’s 
thesis th a t Voyage is a  song  sung  by  ghosts (see 6 1 Donn ing the Mask)
6 PlatO, p  67  ay
7 P lato , p 194
5 P lato , pp  196 -197
9 P lato , p  78
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10 See p a rticu la rly  P lato , p p .8 1 -8 3 . P lato  excises passages such  as ‘and  ex p o se  to  m ortal and  im m ortal 
eyes th e  hatefu l cham bers o f  decay  tha t fill th e  gods them selves w ith  h o rro r’ o r  “h is d isem b o d ied  soul 
took  w ing  for the H ouse o f  H ades, b ew ailin g  its lot and  the you th  an d  m anhood  that it le ft’. Passages, 
am o n g  o thers, w hich  resonate  pow erfu lly  w ith  Voyage.
11 P la to , p p .8 1 -8 2 .
12 P lato , p.84. 
n  P lato , p.84.
14 P lato , p .85 .
15 P lato , p .85 .
u' P lato , p. 113, a lso  describes w hat m akes a  ‘g o o d ’ docto r, saying: 'th e  best w ay  for a  d o c to r to  acqu ire  
sk ill is to  have, in add ition  to  h is know ledge o f  m edicai science, as w ide and  as early  an  acq u a in tan ce  
as p o ss ib le  w ith  se rio u s illness; in add ition  he should  have experienced  all k in d s o f  d isease  in h is ow n 
person  and  no t be  o f  a lto g e th er healthy  constitu tion . For d o c to rs  d o n 't  u se  the ir b o d ies  to  cu re  o th er 
p e o p le ’s b o d ies  [ . . . ]  they  use the ir m inds; and  i f  the ir m ental pow ers a re  to  becom e bad  the ir trea tm en t 
can ’t be g o o d .’ It w ould , indeed, be  in teresting  to  know  how  a traum atised  D octo r D estouches reflected  
on  th is passage  in Plato.
17 P lato , p.86.
"  P la to , p. 132.
19 P lato , p .365 .
20 P lato , p.98.
21 P lato , p .369 .
22 P lato , p p .3 7 0 -3 7 1 .
”  P lato , p .373.
24 P lato , p. 132.
25 C rocq , p .360.
26 See  P lato , The Republic. A ppend ix  II, p .400.
27 See  P lato , A ppend ix  I I,  p .404.
2i See P lato , A ppend ix  II, p p .4 0 0 -4 0 1 .

Plato, The Republic , p .246.
See P la to , A ppend ix  I I ,  p .4 0 1 . T here  is also  a  v iew  that the E r m yth  p rov ides an  accoun t o f  a  N ear

D eath  E xperience  (N D E ), characterised  by  a  v ision  o f  w hite  light. C ou ld  the daw n sym bolism  o f
Voyage be ev idence  o f  an N D E  as part o f  C é lin e ’s ow n death  encoun ter?
' 1 F usse ll, The Great War and  M odern M emory, p . 131.
’2 See  C ane tti, p .403 .
"  P ierre  V erdaguer, L 'Univers de la  cruauté: une lecture de Céline  (G eneva: D roz, 1988), p.74.
4 V erdaguer, p.76.

' 5 T he o rig inal Voyage m anuscrip t describes P rinchard ’s d iscou rse  as a ‘p am p h le t’ and  rev ea ls  tha t the 
w ar passage  in  C é lin e ’s first ch ap te r w as taken d irec tly  from  it (R l, 9). B y m oving  it fo rw ard  in th is 
w ay  C éline  m akes it an  e lem en t in the m usical overtu re  o f  Voyage, and  thus h igh lig h tin g  it underlines 
its im portance. See H enri G odard , ‘U ne nouvelle  lum ière  sur le Voyage au bout de la nuit.'
'°  R osem ary  S cullion  p laces P rin ch ard ’s speech  in th is an ti-E n lig h ten m en t con tex t and  m akes it an 
exam ple  o f  inc ip ien t fascist d iscou rse  in Voyage. See Scullion , ‘M adness and  Fascist D iscourse  in 
C é lin c ’s Voyage au bout de la nu it', in French Review , 6 1. N o. 5 (A pril 1988), 7 1 5 -7 2 3 .

See le tte r to  S im one Saintu  on  25  O ctober 1916, Cahiers Céline , 4 , 1 3 4 -1 3 9  (p . 134).

See Philippe A lm éras, Je suis ¡e bouc: Céline et ¡'antisém itism e  (P aris: D enoël, 2 000 ), pp. 101—102.

•19 Voyage  m anuscrip t, fol. 256.
4,1 A s w ith  o u r  d iscussion  o f  P lato , w e can  o n ly  o ffe r here  a  sim p le  ske tch  o f  Voyage's an ti-m ason ic  
ch a rac te r and  co nsequen tly  th is  aspect o f  the novel aw aits  fu rther developm ent.
41 ‘T he true  m aso n ,’ it w as sa id , ‘is no t o n ly  v irtuous, he is a t the sam e tim e a  philosophe.' T h is  rem ark  
m ight w ell be kep t in m ind  w hen  co nsidering  P rin ch ard ’s accusation  d irec ted  against 'le sph ilo sophes' 
(R l. 69 ). See  M argaret C. Jacob , Living the Enlightenment: Freemasonry and  Politics in Eighteenth- 
Century Europe  (O xford : O xfo rd  U niversity  P ress, 1991), p. 146
12 Jacq u es  B rengues, M onique M osser. D aniel R oche, ‘ Le m onde m açonn ique  d es  L u m iè res’, in 
Histoire des Francs-maçons en  France, ed . bv  D aniel L igou  (T ou louse  : P rivât, 1981), pp .97  158 
(P  117).
4' In 1925. the acadcm ic  an d  freem ason . G aston  M artin , dcclorcd  tha t the F ren ch  R evo lu tion  had  been 
th e  ’g rande œ uvre  m aço n n iq u e ’. C ited  in Histoire des Francs-maçons, p. 172.
44 Jacques B rengues and  o thers, p .l  16.
15 See M argare t C . Jacob , p. 175.
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4̂  See  M argare t C . Jaco b , p. 145.
47 See  R obert A m bela in , Scala Philosophorum ou la sym bolique des outils dans L 'a rt royal (Paris: 
P rism e, 1975), p.48.
u  D aniel L igou, *Lc G rand  O rien t de  France (1 7 7 1 -1 7 8 9 )’, in H istoire des Francs-maçons en France, 
pp. 6 9 -9 5  (p .95).
4 See A ndré  C om bes, ‘L ’É cole de  la R épublique (1 8 6 1 -1 9 3 9 )’, in Histoire des Francs-maçons en 
France, p p .2 4 1-296  (p .2 5 1 ).

5,1 M em bersh ip  o f  the G rand  O rien t increased  from  17,000 in 1882 to  a lm ost 3 1 ,0 0 0  in 1910. 

M em bersh ip  o f  the G rande Loge increased  from  4 ,000  in 1903 to  8 ,000 in 1912. T hese  figu res are  
taken  A ndré  C om bes, p .273.
51 See A ndré  C om bes, p .285 .
52 See  Jacq u es  B rengue an d  o thers, pp. 1 2 0 -1 2 1. T he m ost fam ous ex am p le  o f  freem ason  a rt is 
M o zart’s The M agic Flute ( 1791 ). A le tter M ozart w ro te  to  h is fa ther in w hich  he  p ro c la im s ‘dea th  is 
the u ltim ate  pu rpose  o f  life ’ is o ften  c ited  as p ro o f  o f  h is  em brace  o f  freem ason  theo ries and 
ph ilo soph ies  o f  death . See Paul N ettl, Mozart an d  M asonry  (N ew  Y ork: C apo , 1970), p .23 . T he 
resonance  w ith  C éline  needs n o  em phasis. In th is con tex t, C é lin e ’s ow n re fe rence  to  h im se lf  as the 
m aker and  p lay er o f  a flute is o f  especia l interest. See O strovsky , Céline an d  his vision, p .2 0 1 .
”  See  R obert A m belain , Scala Philosophorum, pp .6 2 -6 5 .
' 4 O f  course, the freem asons con tinue  to  ex ist. O ur d iscussion  o f  them , how ever, re fe rs  to  the ir 
o rgan isa tion  in the past ten se  a s  a  m eans o f  o rien ta ting  th e ir  re levance  to  C é lin e ’s  Voyage  to w ard s its 
p ro p e r h is to rica l context.
J In form ation  on  m ason ic  ritual here is from  a varie ty  o f  sources, m ost no tab ly  tw o w orks b y  R obert 

A m belain , Scala Philosophorum  and  Cérémonies et rituels de la m açonnerie sym bolique  (Paris:
LafTont, 1978).
' 6 See A m bela in , Cérémonies et rituels, p.89. 
s? A m belain . Cérémonies et rituels, p.93 .
'* See A m bela in , Cérémonies et rituels, p p .9 1 -9 2 . ‘V ous dev iend rez  un  au tre  ê tre ,’ th e  cand ida te  is 
told.
'9 A m bela in , Cérémonies e t rituels, p. 10 1.
M Jacques B rengue and o thers, recogn ise  how  sym bol p rov ides the link betw een  silence  and  w orld  o f  
im ages. N o t w ithout re levance  to  C é lin e ’s use o f  sym bol, they  w rite: ‘D ans b ien  d es  cas, le sy m b o le  est 
“ p o ly sém iq u e” , e t l ’im age qui lui sert de  support: p a r conséquen t aussi, ce la  d icte  une do u b le  a ttitude: 
m an ifeste r une  certa ine  m éfiance  v is-à-v is de  certa ines in terp ré ta tions, en  m êm e tem p s q u ’une 
ouvertu re  d ’esprit p ou r accéd er aux  d iffé ren ts n iveaux  de  lecture. A insi en  est-il de  ces  d iv erses  c lefs 
nécessa ires p ou r ouv rir une m êm e porte  ! A insi s ’é labore  un n iveau  de  lec tu re  su p p lém en ta ire .’
Sec  ‘Le m onde m açonn ique  des L um ières’, p. 129.

61 It is w orth  no ting  here  that the boat structu re  o f  Voyage identified  by  the D am ours (p . 15) m atches the 
sym bolic  tr iangu la r o r  pyram idal structu re o f  the m ason ic  ‘G rande-Œ uvre’ o r  o f  the purifica tion  ‘des 
n e u f  Sens' as rep roduced  in A m b ela in ’s Scala  Philosophorum, p.47  and  p .70 . In L ‘École des cadavres 
C éline  sca th ing ly  refers to  the cycle  o f  w ars w hich  have  devasta ted  E urope since th e  F rench  R evolu tion  
as ‘g rands a b a tto irs ', ‘Œ u v res du  T rian g le ’ (E C , 98).
<l2 In O rph ic  m yth . C h ronos o r  T im e p roduces C haos, o r  the infin ite, and  E ther, th e  finite. T h e ir union 
c rea tes  the cosm ic  e g g  w hose  shell is the n igh t, the sam e egg  no  doub t tha t sits in the sun -baked  café  
terrace  o n  the very  first page  o f  Voyage (R I. 7), and  w hich  recurs th roughou t C éline.
63 A m belain . Scala Philosophorum, p. 135.
f'4 See R obert G raves, The White G oddess (L ondon: F ab er and  Faber, 1961), p.98.
65 In F rench , the w ord  loge  is a lso  used in the expression  ‘loge d e  c o c h o n ’ w here it co inc ides w ith 
Voyage's ‘co ch o n ’ im agery .
66 See P ie rre  C hevallie r, Histoire de la  Franc-maçonnerie en  France, 3 vo ls (Paris: Fayard , 1974), I: La  
M açonnerie, école de l ‘égalité ( 1725 -1 7 9 9 ), pp. 18 -19 .
67 See M argaret C .Jaco b , p. 127.
iv* See the d is to rtio n s o f  nam es already  no ted  in G odard , Poétique de Céline, p p .3 0 2 -3 0 3 .
1,9 L ord N o rth c liffe ’s com m en tary  on  V erdun  pub lished  on-line at the fo llow ing  In ternet address. 
h ttp :/A vw w .lib .b v u .e d u /- rd h /w w i/1 9 16/verdun.htm l re trieved  on  10 M arch  2002 . T h is tex t w as 
o rig ina lly  pub lished  in N orthclifTe’s A t the War (L ondon : H odder &  S tough ton . 1916).
"At th e  tim e . N o rth c liffc ’s  report w as w idely  transla ted  and  rep roduced  in over 3 .000  n ew sp ap ers . See 

At the War, p. 161.
1 S ee  N icho las  H ew itt, The Golden A ge o f  Louis-Ferdinand Celine, p.2 . O f  cou rse , w e have  a lready  

re la ted  th is ‘go lden  ag e ’ to  the so ld ie r’s experience  o f  traum a. R obert L ifton  d escrib es  the ho locaust
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su rv iv o r’s psycho log ica l idealisation  o f  a  go lden  age  o f  ch ildhood  as rep resen ting : ‘an  e ffo rt to 
reac tiva te  w ith in  h im se lf  o ld  and  p ro found  feelings o f  love, nu rtu rance  an d  hum an ity , in o rd e r to  be 
ab le  to  ap p ly  these fee lings to  h is new  form ulation  o f  life beyond  the d ea th  im m ersion . Inev itab ly  these 
re la te  to  early  ch ildhood , a  un iversal " g o ld e n  ag e” .’ Sec L ifton , Life in Death, p p .5 6 5 -5 6 6 . T hat 
F erd in an d ’s ch ildhood  in M ort ap p ears  m ore an  ‘excrem enta l a g e ’ is a p roduct o f  C é lin e ’s aw areness 
o f  the destiny  o f  h is ‘go lden  a g e ’ as w ell as an  expression  o f  h is con flic t w ith  a debased  presen t.
72 C é lin e ’s fa ther d ied  on  14 M arch 1932. See G ibau lt, 1 ,302.
73 H enri G odard  prov ides a  full itinerary  o f  the recall o f  Voyage in C é lin e ’s later w orks. See  R om ans, I, 
1286 -1 2 8 8 .
'* See a lso  H ew itt, The G olden A ge o f  Louis-FerdinandCéline, p . 120. W rites H ew itt, ‘he  is ca re fu l to 
estab lish  h im se lf  at the beg inn ing  o f  the novel as a  w riter, not m erely  o f  legends, but a lso  o f  Voyage au  
bout de ¡a n u it '
75 C é lin e ’s  con troversia lly  squalid  dep ic tion  o f  his ch ildhood  can a lso  be attribu ted , in part, to  h is 
engagem en t w ith  P lato , w ho  describes ‘rep resen ta tive  a r t’ as ‘an in ferio r ch ild  b o m  o f  in fe rio r p a ren ts '. 
T his m akes the w hole o f  M ort à  crédit a m etaphor for C é line’s art. Sec P lato , p .371.

6 C é lin e ’s p u b lish er D enoël tried  vehem en tly  to  d issuade h im  from  u sing  h is  ch arac te ris tic  suspension  

points. See  P ou le t, p .94 . T he in itial reaction  to  Mort à crédit w as to  be o n e  o f  deep  hostility . ‘U ne très 
g rande m ajo rité  des com p tes rendus est dé favo rab le  ou  h o stile ,’ says H enri G odard , see ‘N o tice ’, in 
Romans, I. 1 3 0 9 -1416  (p . 1401). In 1999 a  specia lly  se lec ted  G oncou rt ju ry  chose  M ort à  crédit as one 
o f  the tw elve  ind ispensab le  w orks o f  French literature. Voyage w as not included.
7 Sec C é lin c ’s ow n assessm en t o f  the con tribu tion  o f  h is ‘tro is p o in ts ’ to  h is  ‘sty le  é m o t i f  in 

Entretiens avec le  professeur Y (R IV . 5 4 1 -5 4 5 ) . See a lso  P oulet, pp .9 3 -9 4 .
8 Paul N izan  sees C é lin e ’s obsession  w ith  the octosy llab le  as lead ing  to  the failu re  o f  h is  sty le . N o ting  

that the o ra l d isp lays a  tendency  to  verse, N izan describes C é lin e ’s use o f  th e  o c to sy llab le  as im posing  
‘un  ry thm e m écan iq u e’ on M ort à  crédit. ‘C ette  soum ission  à  une m ach ine  d u  langage est très 
exac tem en t le con tra ire  d ’un  s ty le ,’ w rites N izan. Sec Paul N izan , ‘A u royaum e des a rtifices  
sy m b o liq u es’, p.58.

O ne o f  hap less inven to r and balloonist, C ourtia l des P e re ire s’s ou trageous m o n ey -m ak ing  schem es is 
a com p etitio n  to  reco v er treasu re  from  the bo ttom  o f  the o cean s (sec R l, 943).
80 See H ew itt, The G olden Age, p. 109.
81 ‘La p rédom inance  de  " m e rd e ”  dans Casse-pipe  est s ig n ifica tive ,’ C atherine  R ouayrenc  te lls  us. See 
R ouayrenc , ‘C éline  en tre  ju ro n  e t in ju re ’. Classicisme de Céline: A ctes du X IIe C olloque international 
Louis-Ferdinand Céline 3 -5  ju ille t 1998 (P aris: Société d ’études célin iennes, 1999), 2 6 5 -2 8 8  (p .287).
82 See  H ew itt, The G olden Age, p. 128.
83 H ew itt, The G olden Age, p . 134.
84 An A m erican  veteran  o f  th e  V ietnam  W ar, Séan D oherty , in conversa tion  w ith the au th o r o f  this 
study , has rem arked  that in h is experience  it can  take  tw en ty  y ears fo r the ex -so ld ie r to  com e to  term s 
w ith  the ex perience  o f  w ar.
85 T here  are  m any  instances o f  C é lin e ’s fatigue hav ing  fin ished  M ort à  crédit. See, for exam p le , h is 
le tte r to  N .. .  in Ju ly  1936, w here he  w rites, ‘je  ne su is pas très bien. J ’ai été b ien  épuisé  ap rès  ce 
te rrib le  liv re’. Cahiers Céline, 5: Lettres à des amies, ed . by C o lin  W . N ette lbeck  (P aris: G allim ard , 
1979), p. 139. T he m ost strik in g  accoun t o f  h is  depression  at th is period  com es from  L ucienne D elforge. 
repo rted  in Cahiers Céline , 5, p .258: ‘En fév rier 1936 [ . . . ]  L ucienne D elfo rge  re trouve un  C éline  qu i, 
tout en é tan t heureux  de  ses réu ssites  à elle , se  d it m alade, parle  de  cancer. E lle le trouve souvent 
a llo n g é  su r son  lit, une poche de  caou tchouc rem plie  de  g lace posée  su r sa  tê te  p ou r so u lag er les m aux 
d o n t il se p lain t. Q u o iq u ’ils se voien t p resque tous les jo u rs  pendant six  sem aines ( . . . )  la situation  
hum aine  e s t de  p lus en p lus cauchem ardesque. La “ n eu ra s th én ie "  du  " c a n c é re u x ’’ dev ien t 
co n tag ieuse , et L ucienne D elforge com m ence à  se sen tir m enacée  d ans son p rop re  équ ilib re . ( . . . )  
T rouvan t q u ’c lic  épu ise  dangereusem en t scs réserves nerveuses, e lle  d éc id e  q u ’il faut é lo ig n e r C éline  
d e  sa  v ie  q u o tid ien n e .’
86 For an  accoun t o f  th e  un fin ished  sta tus o f  Casse-pipe, see H enri G o d a rd ’s ‘N o tice ’, in Rom ans , III, 
8 6 8 -8 8 0 . G odard  evokes the poss ib ility  o f  a lost version  o f  Casse-pipe  as long  as Mort.
87 C éline , ‘M ea c u lp a ’. Cahiers Céline, 7: Céline et l'actua lité  1933-1961, ed . by  Pascal F ouché (Paris: 
G allim ard . 1986), 3 0 -4 5 .
88 ‘M ea c u lp a ’, p .43 .
80 M erlin  T hom as's  observa tion  o f  an in tensification  o f  C é lin e ’s use o f  the ‘th ree  p o in ts ' as he  w rites 
the p am ph le ts  is ev id en ce  o f  the ir increased  em otional in tensity . See T h o m as, p. 122. A licc  Y. K aplan 
no tes tha t C é line  even m odifies borrow ed  tex ts  by  rep lac ing  sem i-co lo n s and  fu ll-s tops w ith  h is ‘tro is 
p o in ts '. See  A lice  Y. K aplan , ‘S ou rces and  Q uo ta tions in C é lin e ’s Bagatelles p o u r  un m assacre', trans.
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by R osem ary  S cu llion , in Céline and  the Politics o f  D ifference (H anover: U n iversity  o f  N ew  E ngland, 
1995), p p .2 9 -4 6  (p .46). T h is  exp lana tion  o f  a sh ift in C é lin e ’s w ritin g  tow ards an ex trem e o f  invective 
in o rd e r to  m ore firm ly  grasp  L ifto n ’s ‘ life line o f  rag e ’ m ay  g o  som ew ay  tow ards re spond ing  to  
M alrau x ’s ca ll for an exam in ination  o f  how  ‘C éline  est passé  d ’une  ex périence  véritab le  à  une 
ex périence  de  l ’in v ec tiv e ’. In G rover, p.87,
90 ‘M ea c u lp a ’, p .45 .
91 A  cu rso ry  exam ination  o f  Bagatelles canno t d o  ju s tic e  to  its com plex ity . Bagatelles is sh ap ed  by  its 
h is to rica l con tex t. It is triggered  in particu la r by  the elec tion  in 1936 o f  the P opu lar F ront, a  left-w ing  
po litica l coa lition , led by  the F rench Jew , Léon B lum , hostile  to  G erm any . For C éline , F rance  is a 
co u n try  co lon ised  by  the Jew s as Ire land  w as co lon ised  by  the B ritish (B M , 311). T h e ir pow er o v e r 
F rench  cu ltu ra l life C éline  finds exem plified  in ‘ l’E xposition  P o ly -Ju ive-m açonn ique 3 7 ’, rep resen ting  
*une p rise  o ffic ie lle  du  g ran d  pouvo ir you trc , tem porel e t sp iritue l su r  tou te  la F rance e t les F ran ça is’ 
(B M , 2 3 2 ). T h e  Jew , C éline  vocifera tes, is ben t on lead ing  F rance  into a  second  w ar w ith  G erm any , 
‘q u e  v eu len t-ils  les Ju ifs  ? [ . . . )  Q u ’on  a ille  se faire b u te r p o u r e u x ’ (B M . 86 ), ‘c ’est b ien  les Ju ifs  e t eux 
seu lem en t, qui nous poussen t aux  m itra il le u se s ...’ (B M . 317). ‘B lum .’ he  w rites, ‘ne  pense  lui aussi 
q u ’à  no tre  m o rt’ (B M , 241). C éline  a rgues for a F ranco-G erm an  a llian ce , ‘j e  v oud ra is  b ien  faire  une 
a lliance  avec  H itle r,’ he  w rites (B M . 317). ‘Je  p référera is  douze  H itle r q u ’un B lum  o m n ip o ten t’ (B M , 
318). Bagatelles a lso  o ffe rs susta ined  a ttacks on R ussia, ‘la m isère  R u sse’ (B M , 47 ), on  freem asonry , 
on  the F rench pub lic , ‘ la ho rde  ro teuse  d es  cocus a ry en s iv rognes’ (B M , 178) and  o ffe rs long p assages 
o n  c inem a, ‘c iném a l’ab ru tisseu r’ (B M , 145), includ ing  an  en tire  ch ap te r on  R en o ir’s L a G rande  
Illusion  (B M , 2 6 8 -2 7 4 ) , on  a lcoho l. ‘ V in ico  l’em p o iso n n eu r’ (B M , 145), on  transla tion  ‘tous les 
au teu rs tradu its  [ . . . )  so n t so igneusem en t en ju iv és’ (B M , 178) and  on  the F rench language , ‘le 
“ fran ça is”  de  lycée [ . . . ]  c ’es t F ép itaphe  m êm e de la race fran ça ise ’ (B M , 167).
92 L ifton , D eath in L ife, p .4 5 1.
93 ‘V ic tim iz ing  o thers can  [ . . . )  b e  understood  as an aberran t form  o f  im m orta liza tion , ‘ w rites R obert 
Jay  L ifton . Sec  L ifton . H om e fro m  the War, p. 199.
94 T h is  quo te  a lone  con trad ic ts  N icho las  H ew itt’s assertion  re Bagatelles that. ‘C éline  is not 
( . . .J in c it in g  the F rench to  m urder the Jew s [ . . . ] .  N one  o f  the th rust o f  the w ork  goes in the d irec tion  o f  
even  en v isag in g  physica l re ta lia tio n .’ See  N icho las H ew itt, The G olden Age, p. 157.
95 W rites R obert Jay  L ifton: ‘S capegoating  fo rm ulations ( . . . ]  em erge  from  strugg les be tw een  in n er and 
ex ternal b lam ing , and  crea te  fo r the su rv iv o r an opportun ity  to  cease  being  a  v ictim  and  to  m ake one  o f  
ano ther. ( . . . )  T h ese  fo rm u la tions ( . . . )  a re  d ifficu lt to  su s ta in  as coheren t en tities, and  read ily  
d is in teg ra te  into am orphous b itte rness. ( . . . )  Y et a p rocess a t least bo rdering  on  scapegoa ting  seem s 
necessary  to  the fo rm ula tion  o f  any  death  im m ersion .’ See L ifton , Life in  Death, p .562. T h e  tendency  
o f  th e  scap eg o a tin g  fo rm ulation  to  becom e am orphous can be  read ily  seen in the range o f  C é lin e ’s 
a ccusa tion  in the pam phle ts .
96 T he 1937 E xposition  w as inaugura ted  by  the p residen t o f  the F rench R epub lic  on  4 M ay. T h e  date , 
w ith  its rem inder o f  V erdun  and  Voyage, w ou ld  have had a  pow erfu l resonance  for C éline . See V itoux , 
La vie de Céline, p .306.
91 Bagatelles w as so ld  w ith  a  w rapper read ing  ‘pour b ien  rire dans les tran ch ées’. Sec  Ph ilippe 
A lm éras, Céline: entre haines et passion, p. 184.
98 W rites L ifton: ‘P ro fessionals w ho  kill and  p rofessional k illers in m any  w ays m erge. O ne link  is the 
‘h a lf-ed u ca ted ’ o r  ‘h a lf-in te llec tu a l’ com m on  am ong  the N azis. He can assum e p rom inence  in genocide  
by b rin g in g  to  the p ro jec t certa in  necessary  e lem en ts: the sm attering  o f  know ledge  that can  en ab le  one 
to  ideo log ize  rad ically  the p ro fessional sphere  and to  em brace  w ho lehearted ly  false th e o r ie s .’ See 
L ifton . The N azi Doctors: M edical K illing and  the Psychology o f  G enocide  (L ondon : M acm illan .
1986), p .492.
99 P ub lic ity  for Bagatelles  issued by  the Centre de D ocum entation et de Propagande  described  the 
pam ph le t as a ‘réqu isito ire  pu issan t co n tre  les ju ifs  éc rit dans le sty le  cru  des tran ch ées’. D ocum ent 
consu lted  a t the Institut m ém oires de l'édition  contem poraine  (IM E C ), Paris.
I(X' T h e  neo log ism  is the m ost strik in g  ev idence  o f  C é lin e ’s increasing  lingu istic  v ita lity . M erlin  
T hom as no tes eigh t neo log ism s in the first ha lf-page a lo n e  o f  Bagatelles. Sec  T hom as, p .98 . A ccord ing  

to  E ric S eebold , ‘le néo log ism e est le tra it m arquant des p am ph le ts  où  il pu llu le  litté ra lem en t’ . See 

S ccbo ld , E ssai de situation des pam phlets de Louis-Ferdinand Céline  (T usson : D u L éro t, 1985), p.97.
101 P assages such  as th is one  perfec tly  illu strate  underg round  them es o f ‘co sm ic  v io len ce ’ and  ‘cosm ic 
re ta lia tio n ’ described  by R obert Jay  L ifton  in h is w ork  w ith  V ietnam  veterans. See  L ifton , H om e fro m  
the War, pp. 15 2 -1 5 3 .
102 C éline, Les Beaux D raps  ((n .p .J: (no pub), 1975 (orig inally  pub lished  in 1941)).
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103 It is w orth  m en tion ing  here M ichel D éo n ’s descrip tion  o f  Les Beaux D raps  as ‘le p lus ém ouvan t cri 
de dou leu r de C é lin e ’ See D eon, ‘Les B eaux  D rap s’, L H erne , 3 2 5 -3 2 6  (p  326)
104 H enri G od ard  w rites tha t ‘la  P rem iere  G uerre  m ondiale  [ ] est com m e le cœ u r in v is ib le ’ o f  both 
Casse-pipe  and  G uigno l’s band  H e adds, ‘ce tte  guerre  [ ] n ’e s t nu lle  p a rt dans l ’œ uvre aussi 
co n crè tem en t p résen te  que dans G u ig n o l’s band, à  travers les souven irs de co rps dech ique tes qui 
h an ten t F e rd in an d ’ (R III, pp  x v m -x ix )
105 See Jo seph  L H enderson , ‘A ncien t m yths and m odem  m an ’, in C G Jung  and  others, M an and  his 
Symbols, pp  1 0 4 -157  (p 151)
106 V an D er P ost, p 83 In teresting ly , V an D er P ost be lieves the b ird  sings so beau tifu lly  b ecau se  it is 
caged  and recalls  L e a r’s rem ark  to C ordelia  th a t they  w ill sing  in p rison  like b irds in a cage H e is then  
to ld  th a t the b ird  has also  been  b linded  and  so the beau ty  o f  its song  is the  resu lt o f  a ‘double  
sep a ra tio n ’ (p  84) W e recall here  tha t C é lin e ’s in itia tion  in to  death  has been  sym bo lised  in the 
epigraphe  to  Voyage as a  form  o f  b lindness, ‘il su ffit de ferm er les y e u x ’, a second  separa tion  ad d ed  to 
the in itial one re su lting  from  his death  encoun te r E lsew here, and  n o t w ithou t re levance  to  C eh n e , V an 
D er P ost rem inds us th a t P lato  though t o f  the m m d as a cage o f  b irds H e w ould  no t have  m arvelled , 
w rites V an D er Post, tha t for the B ushm an, ‘the  b ird  is never far from  the  s to ry te lle r’s im ag ination  
[and] rep resen ted  insp iration , the though ts tha t com e into the m ind o f  m an, w ing ing  o f  th e ir ow n accord  
o u t o f  the b lue  o f  the  im agination  and  dem and ing  to be  acknow ledged  and fo llo w ed ’ (p 221 )
107 C eline m et L ucette  A lm anso r m 1934 and  they  m arried  in 1943 W rites F rançois G ibau lt, ‘C éline  
connu t, avec L ucette  A lm anso r e t ju s q u ’a la fin  de sa  vie, une aven tu re  qui lui app o rta  les seu ls 
m om en ts heureux  d ’une ex istence  qu i a lla it ê tre de p lus en  p lus tum u ltueuse , pu is de p lus en plus 
so lita ire ’ See G ibau lt, II, 192 For an accoun t o f  th e ir w edd ing  see pp  3 3 0 -3 3 2
108 V ic to r F rankl, M a n ’s Search fo r  M eaning , trans by Use L asch, p reface by  G ordon  W  A llport 
(B oston  B eacon  Press, 1959), p  115
109 V erom que R obert and L ucette  D estouches, p  50
110 F or an accoun t o f  th is period  in C é lin e ’s life, see G ibault, III, 103-128
111 See H enri G o d ard ’s p reface, in Rom ans, IV, p  x

1,2 W rites H enri G odard , ‘rien ne pou rra it d ire m ieux  que ce rapp rochem en t “ P oe lcappe lle  la c e llu le”  

le para llé lism e des deux  experiences de la guerre  e t de la dé ten tion  po u r C e lin e ’ G odard , ‘Feerie pour  
un autre fo is  A ppend ice  I N o tes e t v a rian tes’, m Rom ans, IV , 1 387 -1412  (p  1405, no te  3 to R IV ,
582)
113 W rites N icho las  H ew itt, ‘Feerie  is fully  conscious o f  its position  as a descendan t o f  Voyage’ See 
H ew itt, The Life o f  C ehne , p  263
114 N ob le , p  55
115 H enri G odard , o ffers th is long passage  in Version C  o f  Feerie  as a  rev is itin g  and  expansion  on the 
V al-de-G râce  ep isode  in Voyage (R I, 8 5 -8 6 )  T h is type  o f  rep rise  is typ ica l o f  C e lin e ’s ‘rem em b erin g ’ 
o f  h is ea rlie r novels in the la ter ones G odard  describes the Version C  evocation  o f  C e lin e ’s tim e in the 
V al-de-G race  as, ‘le p lus spectacu la ire  de ces re tou rs du  réc it su r lu i-m êm e’ H e suggests the fo llow ing  
exp lana tion , ‘C éline dev a it avo ir conscience  q u ’il lui fa lla it [ ] fa ire  avec  des h is to ires nouve lles la 
p reuve de sa v ita lité  de crea teu r d ’ou sans doute  la m ise  a  l ’écart de cette  nouvelle  version  ’ See 
G odard , Poetique de Cehne  pp  39 2 -3 9 3
116 L e tte r o f  C é lin e ’s fa ther on 5 N ovem ber 1914 cited  in F rançois G ibau lt, Celine, I, 148
117 W rites H enri G odard , ‘rien  ne m ontre  m ieux  la pu issance  de l ’im agination  qui gouverne  l ’œ uvre 
rom anesque de C éline que la con tinu ité  don t tém o ignen t ces dern iers rom ans p a r rap p o rt à  celu i dans 
lequel e lle  ava it pour la  p rem ière  fo is trouvé a  s ’e x p rim er’ See G odard , in Romans, II D un chateau  
l ’autre , Nord, Rigodon  (1974), p  xvn
n8 T he search  fo r go ld  w as destined  in rea lity  to  rem ain  a  C élim an  m etapho r H enri G odard  notes ‘C es 
dro its , convertis  en o r e t con tenus dans un bo îte  a  b iscu its, avaien t b ien  d ’abo rd  été déposés, dans un 
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CONCLUSION

Le cauchemar historique que nous vivons tous a trouve en lui son seul 
chroniqueur exact [ ] Celine n’a pas cessé de crier une vénté dont nous
mourrons tous

Philippe Sollers1

There is truth and then again there is truth For all the world is full of people 
who go around believing they’ve got you or your neighbour figured out, there 
really is no bottom to what is not known The truth about us is endless As are 
the lies

Philip Roth2

J’ai connu Bardamu
Ni moi m personne connaîtrons jamais le vrai Celine

Robert Poulet3

Trauma

Louis-Ferdinand Celine was traumatised by his experience of war in 1914 

Even before he was wounded at Poelkapelle, body, mind and imagination had been 

shaken by the revelation of the Great War’s unprecedented horror His witness at the 

Battle of the Marne is fully informed by his awareness of a world in free-fall into 

death and destruction At Spincourt wood, death played hide and seek with him, and 

opened the lid on his fear of being killed At Poelkapelle, his terrifying death 

encounter swept him into a maelstrom of breakdown and fever At Hazebrouck, he 

endured days of delirium and terror, lacerating headaches and humiliating physical 

breakdown, hours of dark forgetfulness m which his heroic self dissolved and 

vanished He felt guilt over survival, over abandonment of his comrades, and intense 

doubts and anxieties over his perceived failure of manliness He felt he had become a 

coward He had discovered that he was afraid to die He was no longer who or what 

he had been before He had ceased to be a hero
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As time went by the guilt, the fear, the horror, the trauma deepened The war 

continued seemingly interminably and, at a remove from it, he was painfully aware of 

its absurdity, its hypocrisies and its degradations In the wake of war the exalted, 

rarefied memory of these things sustained the official memory of the war, intolerably 

for him, who carried a sense of his own death and of the death of his country inscribed 

in the deepest depths of his troubled mind and soul, his ‘death imprint’ He could 

never forget, never accept, never forgive the cruelty of the war’s sacnfice, the folly of 

its blood-letting, the staggering, belling brashness of its lies, the pantomime of its 

pretences, the awfulness of the truths it revealed about humanity And m that uniquely 

darkened place between two wars he was cursed with an awareness that the seeds of 

renewed conflict and untrammelled mass murder were sprouting from the political 

machinations of the present, from a rotten peace bedded m the soil of commemoration 

and the traditional narratives of wamor glory His memory of war, so long a prisoner 

to silence, could not be held at bay Voyage surged from beneath Celine’s own 

traumatic memory of death, replete with its cargo of fear and nightmare, static, 

circular, horrendously unrelenting and unforgiving, informed by the unique genius of 

his own despairing art

All of his trauma is there, in Voyage, all of his trauma, and all of his desire For 

Voyage is a novel full of desire, desire for healing, for release, for regeneration, for 

transcendence, for memory, for immortality Its depthless despair is matched only by 

its limitless hunger for a release from death and the menace of death If, in the world 

between wars, with ten million corpses behind and sixty million to come, ‘la vente de 

ce monde c’est la mort’ (RI, 200), ‘je ne veux plus mourir’ (RI, 65) is the answering, 

appealing cry of Celine and Voyage against ‘la sentence des hommes et des choses’ 

(RI, 13) Bom from the violent point of rupture with self and past, from an explosion 

at the very core of being, full of the pain of separation from an ideal death-mastering 

self, Voyage aches for understanding and meaning, while it struggles against the twin 

dark stars of ‘disparu’ and ‘mconnu’, words which dominated the discourse of its 

time, and which signalled death, secrecy, mystery and forgetting
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M e m o r y  a n d  F o r g e t t i n g

Suicide might well have tempted Celine,4 the temptation to meld his sense of 

inner deadness, his sense of hovering between life and death, his sense of being a 

ghost, with the dead whose voice resounded in him Like Hamlet, however, he 

answered the deepest human question, the question of existence, with a spirit of 

rejection and revolt He chose to live and to fight against forgetting He chose to 

remember In Voyage, profound act of memory, Celine remembers He remembers the 

loss of his own heroic condition, remembers the sacrifice and suicide of his country, 

remembers the debacle of heroism and the imposed cowardice of technological 

warfare, remembers the flight of the soldier into the ground, the monstrosity of death 

unbound and rampant upon the earth, remembers the incompetence, indifference and 

sheer malignant stubbornness of the war’s architects and leaders in the face of 

limitless human waste and suffering, remembers the uncounted treasure of life lost 

and the hidden treasure churned from the bowels of destruction, remembers the awful 

madness of war, its grotesque absurdity, remembers Poelkapelle, remembers Verdun, 

remembers ‘4 mai’, remembers Mort-Homme, remembers the Great War

Celine remembers and he speaks, speaks out of failed silence, speaks heroically to 

deny death its triumph He speaks to tell his story of forgetting, of lost memory and 

lost identity, of lost heroism and lost death mastery He speaks, calls out rather, to 

recall from the darkness of forgetting the memory of the past and to remind his 

listeners of the disasters that have befallen them He speaks to summon from the 

shadows, the veteran, the forgotten, the marginalised, the wounded and the dead, 

speaks to summon them to his remembrance, his ‘call to order’, his mobilisation He 

speaks to commit to memory, to fix in time his story of the past, for it is a story, made 

of his own loss of memory, of his own loss of heroic identity, and of the lost treasure 

of his own life He speaks to enact a ritual of memory, speaks to provide a ntual 

incantation of protection against death and the architects of death He speaks to voice 

his rage, to cry out his desire for vengeance, to roar his rejection at the rulers of the 

world of death, to bellow his dissent at the lie of commemoration, to inform, to warn, 

to educate his listeners, the poor, the young, the powerless, of the dangers that 

surround them He speaks to point back towards the war that has decimated his race 

and half the world, speaks to point forward to the war that will crush what remains
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He speaks to ask for a new way of living and being, where death will not be King He 

speaks to summon the living and the dead to rise up against the tyranny of death He 

speaks to heal, to mend language and in so doing to mend the mind and heart of the 

world He speaks finally to forget, to step outside of his own death and that of his 

world, speaks so as to be able not to speak, to recover his silence, filling the world of 

Voyage with a sea of it, so that it overspills the edges of his fiction to drown the 

world

And while he remembers, he forgets, forgets himself, so that he can say all this and do 

all this and arrive at the end of it all, and be silent That silence which is so much a 

part of Celine’s remembering and his forgetting

Truth

What truth then is there in Voyage7 Other than the truth of memory 

manipulated to ward off death and ‘capsize the ship of state’7 What does Céline 

remember9 He remembers the debasement visited on self and world by the Great War 

He remembers death stealing darkly over the earth to possess it How does he 

remember7 He remembers by creating a story, a dark-bright fiction hung upon the 

world and his time Why does he remember the way that he does7 Out of desire for 

healing and transcendence, out of a passionate determination to lend form and 

substance to the inchoate nature of traumatic experience, out of an insatiable hunger 

to render the ‘unsayable’ tangible and real, out of an urgent need to record what was, 

to bear witness, out of a great didactic intent to use bewitching fictions to enthral the 

world and make it listen and understand, out of desperate rage to refute and denounce, 

out of an unquenchable thirst for meaning and for truth, out of a restless dream of 

immortality forged m ‘the smithy of [the] soul’ 5

Bardamu is not Celine, but the symbol of Celine Voyage is not his life, but the 

symbol of his life, the autobiography of his sensibility, his temperament, the map of 

his time and place in the world Voyage is not the real memory of lived events, it is a 

symbol of memory, what Leslie Davis calls, ‘ Céline’s Great War metaphor’ 6 Celme 

has filled these symbols and this metaphor with his witness, his truths, and the rest is 

silence
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What are Celine’s truths7 They are a soldier’s truths Robert Lifton, writing of the 

truths of Vietnam veterans, whose kinship with the soldiers of the Great War he 

acknowledges, describes their truth This truth is also Celine’s It is a truth made of 

the ‘hidden secrets of the places in which they have trespassed [ ] the truth they have 

touched at its source’ 7 It is a truth which is partly ‘the simple, unflinching rendition 

of grotesque, empty suffering’, partly admiration for the enemy — in Celine’s case, 

the Germans — partly ‘the most terrible realisation of all’, that it just wasn’t worth it 

Lifton writes

The ultimate truth at the source has to do with the ease with which a man [ ]
can become both victim and executioner, with the malignancy of the romantic 
and ideological deceptions about the war, and with the further source of these 
deceptions and victimizations in the deep recesses

of ‘America and Americans’, wntes Lifton of his Vietnam veterans, of France and the 

French, or indeed, of humans and humanity, we might say of Celme

Lifton recognises the ambivalence of the soldier, confronting ‘starkly’ his own 

destructiveness ‘That truth,’ he says, ‘can be frightening, even blinding ’ Part of the 

truth too is the realisation that in society at large ‘nobody wanted to hear the truth at 

source’, and the inevitable doubt the veteran feels as to ‘whether truth at the source is 

possible — for others, for himself, or as an entity at all ’ We have seen all of this in 

Voyage and in Celme, the fear, the blindness, ‘il suffit de fermer les yeux’ (RI, 

epigraphe), the helplessness Seen too the urgency, described by Lifton, of the ‘truth- 

telling’ mission of the soldier who having gone through war feels he is m possession 

of a certain truth, an urgency which ‘can lead to intolerant righteousness5, the 

‘sanctimoniousness [ ] of men who, [have] crossed over to the other side and

returned’ These men, Lifton says, ‘understand that one never quite gets to “ the 

truth” and that the struggle to approximate it is unending’ There is a struggle to 

master this truth, to make the telling of it authentic and a source of renewal This too 

is one of the spnngs of Celine’s renewal of language, not just death mastery, but truth 

mastery
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W i t n e s s

Celine’s witness is protean and manifold Through the creation of a universal 

fiction, firmly set in its mtertextual matrix, Celine succeeds in representing, that is, in 

giving vibrant witness to, the complex reality of his time, culture, society and world 

Through the cycle of re-enactment he represents the static and nightmarish entrapment 

of his own trauma, of the Great War and of the world between wars, haunted by death, 

caught up m a compulsion to repeat its disasters, saturated through and through with 

ritual Through irony, humour and obscenity, and much, much more, he is witness to 

the emergence of ‘modem memory’ and gives it its most complete artistic expression 

Through his art, through innovation and deliberate duality, he bears witness to the 

breach in time and consciousness, memory and identity, which is the Great War, 

falling like a shadow over the world of the human

Céline’s language is perhaps his greatest witness Through the creation of a new 

language he succeeds in creating an unprecedented art form with which to represent 

an unprecedented event He succeeds m drawing his readers into his witness He 

succeeds in creating a new language of ‘truth-telling’, oral and democratic, through 

which to voice his memory of war past, his denunciation of the present, his horror at 

the future This new language marks his distance from the world which has given 

birth to and sustained the Great War It marks his moral commitment to enact change 

and to break out of the destructive cycles of violence that have swamped his world It 

marks his engagement with his own cultural traditions, and with the shibboleths of the 

Enlightenment and the entire Platonic tradition ‘Il est celui qui tire un trait la-dessus,’ 

says Henri Godard of Celine’s refusal of his inheritance of effete, positivist 

philosophies, ‘et qui bracque le projecteur sur ce qu’il y a de contraire en l’homme
n

[ ] des principes de violence et d’irrationnel en nous ’

Celine offers a supreme witness to human violence Celine and Voyage both have 

their origins m the days of violent bombardment that heralded his death encounter at 

Poelkapelle It is this violence which as Henn Godard puts it ‘enclenche une 

explosion nouvelle par laquelle il pouvait franchir les limites d’une langue’ Cehne’s 

writing bears direct witness to the effect of violence on the human mind and on
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language Celine’s witness to violence is multiple As Henri Godard perceptively 

observes

Il examine toutes les formes de violence que nous pouvons subir [ ] toutes 
les violences sociales, toutes les violences du monde, la violence radicale, 
celle qui tient a la mort, la violence que nous exerçons [ ] Il sent [ ] que 
dans la violence que nous subissons [ ] il y a une espece de consentement à
la mort

The world between the wars was a world given over to violence and to death How 

many had seen, really seen7 ask historians Stéphane Audouin-Rouzeau and Annette 

Becker How many had really understood the meaning and the import of this violence 

and where it would lead7

De 1919 aux annees trente, bien des choses furent montrées et dites sur la 
guerre et sur l’apres-guerre Mais les contemporains ont-ils “ vu” les 
conséquences profondes du conflit dont ils avaient ete parties prenantes 7 [ ] 
Les générations de l’entre-deux-guerres n’ont pas perçu l’irradiation du monde 
par la culture de violence issue de la Grande Guerre II n’ont pu voir a quel 
point sa brutalisation les avaient rejoints irrémédiablement, a quel point elle 
s’était désormais inscrite au cœur des sociétés occidentales9

Celme did see And who but a soldier, who had been to the violent heart of darkness 

of war and back, could have done so7 In a world where commemoration had become 

a form of blindness and forgetting, Celine’s witness shadowed forth the meaning of 

the past, not just for the past, not just for the present he inhabited or the future he 

feared, but for the entire concept of human civilisation

The Memory o f  Louis-Ferdinand Céline

When all is said and done, Voyage utters the most intense cry of pain and 

protest at separation from a sense of ideal, death-mastering self It is an intensely 

personal record Its pain is so private that the real memory of Louis-Ferdinand Celine 

is veiled in secrecy, in forgetting It is only through his genius that he manages to 

speak, for self and for world, while clinging to an intensely moral silence Voyage is 

testament to the wound in the fabric of Celine’s own being, but as if that were not
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enough, it is testament too, to a world gored with its own dark wound and dying in 

slow agony, a world standing m the midst of death and destruction, a world between 

wars Which is to say that Celine has assumed the memory of his world and made it 

his own He carries it like a cloak wrapped about him His own memory walks within, 

reached by insight, intuition and strange leaps of the imagination The cloak which 

guarantees invisibility is Voyage

In the final pages of his Sites o f Memory, Sites o f Mourning, Jay Winter evokes Paul 

Klee’s Angelus Novus, an angel flying into the air, his gaze staring back at a world of 

piled destruction behind him, as he is flung backwards into the future This ‘backward 

gaze’, says Winter, is emblematic of the aftermath of the Great War and the 

‘universality of grief and mourning in Europe’ 10 Celine too was a prisoner to this 

‘backward gaze’, but perhaps what most distinguishes his memory of disaster, is his 

escape and flight from the arms of the angel

Je refuse la guerre et tout ce qu’il y a dedans Je ne la deplore pas moi Je 
ne me résigne pas moi Je ne pleurniche pas dessus moi Je la refuse tout 
net, avec tous les hommes qu’elle contient, je ne veux nen avoir a faire avec 
eux, avec elle (RI, 65)

Out of all this pain, and m the face of overwhelming cataclysm, before and behind 

him, Celine created a myth of self, his own memory of who he was, of what he had 

done and what had been done to him, and of what his hopes and dreams were, when 

the nightmare loosed its grip Deep down he desired transformation and redemption 

for himself and the world Deep down he wanted a world of justice, integrity, beauty, 

compassion, love, peace His desire could be as passionate and destructive as his 

lifeline of rage but it was nonetheless real and as pure as it could be in a mad and 

murderous world which was not a world of his invention or his choosing His sin 

perhaps was his deadly pride fired by the ‘sanctimoniousness’ of the soldier m 

possession of the truth he burned to communicate This pride prepared a terrible fall 

He was aware of its dangers from early on ‘En un mot je suis orgueilleux est-ce un 

défaut je ne le crois et il me creera des deboires ou peut-être la Réussite,’ he wrote, 

young cavalryman, at Rambouillet before the war (see 3 2 La Reussite) This pride 

ruled him and all but destroyed him And still somehow, by the power and magic of 

his art, he survived
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Every survival is something of a miracle Celine’s art is in its own way miraculous It 

tells the story of the strangest of miracles The story of a soldier home from war, who 

has encountered death, and whose life has fallen back into his hands almost by 

accident The story of a man who having escaped from a hell which still claims him, 

seeks to acquit himself of his debt to the living and the dead, and who is Er, Eros, 

Sisyphus, Proteus, Orpheus, Oedipus and Perseus all in one The story of a soldier 

who, having lived war, has given up war and abandoned his physical weapons 

forever The story of a soldier, whose only weapon, when all is said and done, is the 

liberating and transforming power of his a r t11 The story of a soldier whose art bears 

the enduring stamp of a survivor of the Great War and the immortal stamp of a man of 

gold

J Ph ilippe  Sollers, L ’Herne, p  429
2 P h ilip  R oth, The H um an Stain  (V in tage L ondon , 2001), p  315
3 Poulet, p  17
4 ‘W hy n o t com m it su ic id e? ’ w as th e  question  V ic to r F rankl asked  o f  h is fe llow  p risoners on the edge 
o f  d espa ir in B uchenw ald  ‘Je n ’ai jam a is  pu  m e tu e r m o i,’ B ardam u answ ers (R I, 200 ) B ut F rankl 
found  one  o f  the  answ ers w as to  keep  alive ‘lingering  m em ories w orth  p re se rv in g ’ T he E r m yth , re to ld  
in Voyage, show s tha t C eline indeed  found  sustenance  in the w ork  o f  m em ory  i ts e lf  T his m em ory  
w ork  is inex tricab ly  p a rt o f  the  m ean ing  o f  Voyage T he search  fo r m ean ing , F rankl says, is th e  prim e 
m o tiv a to r in hum an  life (see 4 2 The Search fo r  M eaning) A nd m ean ing , he says, is d iscovered  m three 
w ays, one  o f  w hich is by, ‘c rea ting  a  w o rk ’ Voyage, in th is sense, is bo th  C é lin e ’s quest fo r m ean ing  
and  the exp ression  o f  th a t m ean ing  M ean ing  is also  d iscovered , says F rankl, in th e  ‘a ttitude  taken  to 
u n avo idab le  su ffe rin g ’ B y  tran sm u ting  h is b roken  and  d eb ased  sym bol system  into an a rt form , w h ich  
is reso lu te ly  po lem ical, educational and  orig inal, C eline m anages to strike an a ttitude to  su ffering  
w hich  is v ita lising , bo th  in its exp lo ita tion  o f  em otion  and  rage, and  in its c rea tion  o f  m ean ing  F ran k l’s 
th ird  source o f  m ean ing , as w e have seen , is m  m eeting  som eone w ho  confers life w ith  m eanm g  (see
9 3 G u ig n o ls  band) See F rankl, p 115
5 Jam es Joyce, Portrait o f  the A rtist as a Young M an  (L ondon E verym an , 1991), p  257
6 L eslie  D av is, ‘R e-w riting  the  R u les  L  -F  C é lin e ’s G reat W ar M etap h o r’, Journal o f  the Institute o f  
Rom ance Studies, 6 (1998), 3 0 5 -3 1 5
7 R obert Jay  L ifton , Hom e fro m  the War, pp  3 0 9 -3 1 0  and  fo llow ing  pages
8 T his and  fo llow ing  quotes are from  H enri G o d a rd ’s in terven tion  at the conference  on  C eline 
o rgan ised  by  and  h e ld  in the  B ib lio thèque nationale  de F rance (T o lb iac  site) on  19 S ep tem ber 2001
9 A u d o u in -R ouzeau  and  B ecker, 14-18  retrouver la Guerre, p 259
10 Jay  W inter, Sites o f  Memory, p  223
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